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Quitf invxp$‘wtaivo from floor to furnishings is 
this modern girl’s room in the season’s favorite 
color. Floor is Armstrong’s No. 6 Azure Blue Jaspe 
Linoleum. We'll gladly send you a complete li.st of 
this room’s furnishings if you write. No charge.

This little pig went to market!
V,

E HADN’T grown so i>err fat with pennies, 
nickels, and dimes. Truth of the matter, his 

mistress wondered whether she wasn’t a hit too 
hasty in taking him to the limdeum store.

But, as fiappens so many times, her guess of 
what a new Armstrong Ho<jr would cost was a 
lot higher than the merchant’s estimate. She 
discovered her hiidget could well allord a rich 
Jaspe liiudi'iim in llie season’s latest coloring— 
and that she could have this floor trimly tailored 
and cemenUid in place over a cushioning lining 
of felt. That meant coml'ort. It meant long wear.

And it assured her the easiest of cleaning 
care! What a joy to have a floor with colors 
that don’t fade, with no crack.s to catch dirt — a 
floor that stays young for years w'ith just a light 
dusting and an occasional freshening up with

Look for the name Armatrong'n on the back of the goods you buy.

H 1

Armstrong’.sLinoglossWax (needs no polishing).

Wdiy not take the dimensions of a room you’d 
like to redecorate to your nearest linoleum mer- 
chanl? Select the floor you’d like best in that 
room. Then find out how little it costs. Perhaps 
your own little pet pig hank is already fat enough 
to buy vou a floor that will bring lasting beauty 
to any room of your home.

WV7I holp M0OU select the floor that will look 
its best hv sending you a hook of room portraits 
in color. It's called "Tomorrow’s Ideas in Home 
Decoration.” Sent for lOji (outside U.S.A., 40^). 
Address Armstrong Cork Comjiany, Floor Divi
sion, 4103 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. (Makers of 
cork products since 1860)

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
tor every room in the house

MARBELLE • MONOBELLE • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and LINOWALLE •



To get the 
nght answer 
to your 
heating 
problem

G-E Oil Furnaces—7 sizes, moderately 
priced, give steady, carc-frcc heat—p/uj 
abundant hot water the year ’round. Own
ers report fuel savings of 25% to 50%.

G-E Gas Furnaces bum gas the amaz
ingly economical G-E way-free you from
all furnace drudgery. You don’t even have
to order fuel! In sizes for every home.

FOR WARM AIR HEAT
'4,

’

G-E Winter Air Conditioners (oil
gas fired) circulate conditioned warm air heat
— filtered and humidified for better health
and greater comfort, at no extra cost!

FOR YOUR PRESENT FURNACE

G-E Oil Burners make your heating plant
truly automatic for as little $268, plusas
local permit. Clean, quiet, odorless, safe. 
Installed in as short a time as one dav.

GENERAL m ELECTRIC
Whether you want radiator heat or conditioned warm G»t full dMail* from your local G-E diilributor (mo

CloKifiod Tolophone Diroctory undar Air Condltion-
air heat, oil or gas fired, you’ll find there’s a G-E ing. Oil Burnarl or Goi Furnacat) or land coupon.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. Di*. 312. Bloomfield. N. ].

unit the right size for your hom at the right price. PloaM Mod rae literature oa G-E □ Oil Funwoe for
radiator heal; □ Oil Winter Air Condillonar for wana

And for summer: There are moderately priced air beat; Q DU Burner for 1B7 preaeal furnace; □ Gaa
fur fur radiator heal; □ Gaa Winter Air Condilwner

G-E units to cool and air condition one room or your for warm air beat; Q biuaatcr Air Cuodiiiumag.

whole house. Send the coupon for details, including
Addftsseasy payment plans.
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HOW CAN I BE OLD-FASHIONED when Pm
only nineteen months old?

Why, just look at you, Jeanie — always putting on 
your hat and running out on errands!
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modern way, by telephone! Off to the grocer’s, over 
to say good-morning to Granny, a message to see

90

if the young Andrews will be home tonight, a call 
to the dry cleaner’s and a talk with the store about 
the towels on sale. Mother is through in half an 
hour, with her morning still ahead, and she hasn’t 
tired herself with a step!

Mercy me, how wonderful! But I expect 
you cost lots of money —
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Me, expensive? I should say not! Mother says I 
actually save her money — I cost so little!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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We took a honey of an engine
Fluid Priveand

“"Ty iCC^e^te^ice^ ')>H^a4e^ f

We don’t have to tell you that Chrysler Fluid Driving is some
thing different, wonderful, and special. Millions of people are 
saying that for us. We do suggest, however, that you try it for 
yourself!

Drive for hours without touching clutch or gearshift. 
Glide up to traffic lights .. . put on the brake to stop ... stand 
still without touching clutch or gear lever . . . then slip 
away again simply by touching the throttle! See how the 

Vacamatic transmission gives you the power you 
want when you want it . . . like the variable-pitch 
propeller of an airliner.

Don’t you owe it to yourself to try this before 
you drive any new car.^ Frankly, we don’t see how 
you could possibly buy a new car without it! Your 
Chrysler dealer invites you!

HRYSLER engineers might have said, "We’ve got the great
est engine in history in our new Spitfire. It’s got thrills 

enough for anybody.” But what they did do was to take that 
power-packed honey of an engine . . . and add Fluid Drive to it!

They knew that there is no substitute for Fluid Drive! They 
knew that the best engine in the world would be a better engine 
with Fluid Drive... that Fluid Drive and Vacamatic transmission 
could add factors of smoothness, economy, driving ease and 
thrills beyond anything that could be 
put inside an engine.

The result is that when people rave 
about Chrysler Fluid Driving you know 
they are talking about more than a great 
engine . . . they are talking about the 
greatest combination of engine and drive 
that the motoring world has yet seen.

C

^Tuoe ia oa Maior Bowei, CBS. Thundays. 9 to 10 P. M., E. S. T.

BE MODERN
Mf/rw PLUKO DRtPE SPITFIRE ENGINES

NiisniPi^

BURETORS
WITH 

JET CAR
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To men of 40 who want to 
retire in 15 years

** TyiFTEEN years ago I made a dia- 
•L covery that changed my life. I 

believe it will interest you.

**At that time, I was worried about 
myself and my future. I seemed to be 
living in a circle. I used to dream of 
being able to relax and enjoy life, 
without money worries. I longed for 
security.

But dreams like that seemed hope
less. I wasn’t rich. I probably never 
would be. Like millions of others, I 
would simply live and work and die- 
spend a lifetime making ends meet.

tection for my family in case I did 
not live until then. It even included a 
disability income for me if, before age 
55, total disability stopped my earn
ing power for six months or more.

“Best of all, the cost of this Plan 
was within reason. In fact, the Plan 
called for far less money than ordi
nary investment methods would re
quire to get the same income.

“Today, at the comparatively early 
age of 55, I have the things I want- 
life-long security and freedom to do 
as I please. I can laugh at the wor
ries that used to haunt me. With an 
income of $150 guaranteed me for 
life, I can be sure of comfort and hap
piness in the years ahead.”

This story is typical. Wouldn’t you 
like to make sure of your own future? 
Wouldn’t you like to find out, for your
self, how the Phoenix Mutual Plan 
works? You can get the facts, without 
obligation, by sending for the booklet 
offered below.

M. d Mutnhna
omed an nee

Architect at Home—the Los Angeles Home and Offices of Richard Neutra 26 
New England Comes to New Orleans—Home of Mr. and .Mrs. L, H. Rhudy 32
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Here’s What Happened

But that was 15 years ago. Now I 
have retired on a life income. I have 
no business worries —my security is 
guaranteed. I can work or play, as I 
like. Bach month the postman hands 
me a check for $150 and I know that 
I will receive another $150 every 
month as long as I live.

“My friends are envious. They want 
to know how it was possible. How, 
without being rich, I ever managed to 
retire on a life income. The answer 
is simple: 'When I was 40, I discov
ered the Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan.

“T’he minute I read about this Plan 
I realized it was just what I needed. 
It showed me how 
to get an income 
for life beginning 
in 15 years. It 
showed me how to 
get immediate pro-

U 85
. . . . C. C. Leach WO

Barbara Whitmore Henry 114
116
120

Aileen Pelletier Winkopp 123
124

Send for Free Booklet Gwenhere Lamoreaux 126 
Flora C. Budd 130 

Emily Seaber Parcber 132Send the coupon and you will receive, 
by mail and without charge, a book
let which tells about the Phoenix Mu
tual Plan and how to qualify for it. 
This booklet explains how to get a 
life income of $10 to $200 a month 
or more, starting at age 55, 60, 65 or 
70. It shows how the Plan can protect 
you against emergencies, and how you 

can fit the Plan to 
your own needs. 
Don’t delay. Don't 
put it off. Send the 
coupon for your 
copy now.

.SnSpiration a i
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This Month It's Raising .Money for a Cause
l.ittle Brother to St. Francis.......................
America Needs Music '..................................
Personal....................... .....
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Home of
Mrs. John E. Brou.m. 

Shelbyville, Ky
Mn. Hoyt Oberltn’s 
Home. Manslield,

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Betiremmt Income Plan

Ohio

CUARANTIKS YOUR FUTURI Left: Hone of Pr. and .Mrs. 
L. O. Adkns, Milford. Del. lit
Right: Home of .Mr and .Mrs. 

F.. Everett Arnold,Phoenix Mutual Life Iniurance Company 
461 Elm Street, Hartford, Conn.

Please tend me by mail, without 
obliimtson, your book describing the 
Phoenix Mutual Retihement Plan.

Winchester, Mass.

Mrs. Jean .Austin, Editor
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The HOME DEFENSE
of the Minute Man
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... in a new, up- 
to-the-minute form

wt Toda^ as in 76 the watchword of America is 
Home Defenee^'l And toda^ the sturdy Home 

Defense of the Minute Man — Pure White Lead — 
is ready. Ready to guard the homes of America, 
as it guarded those homes of Concord and Lexing
ton. The same historic paint protection, in a brand 
new form—ready to brush on/

V.
4i

\

■*T

l-r'

0/
. the proved protection

DUTCH BOY”...
the nation was bom. 
While Lead has pro- 

ted homes from theit 
enemy, the weather.

through the years 
Cod cot* 
mansiorta 

White

NOW"- •

And now Dutch Boy presents the time>tested protect! 
of Pure White Lead in a new form, ready for the brm
. .. DUTCH BOY PURE WHITE LEAD PAINT lak. 
its place, shoulder to shoulder, beside the Dutch Boy' 
famous white lead paste! Gives you the extra quality of 
white lead, yet costs no more than regular quality paint.
When you buy a paint job...remember, it pays to hire a 

good painter. And when he uses Dutch Boy, in 
the famous paste or the new ready*to*use form, 
getting the sturdy home defmse of Pure Whit 
Either form can be tinted any color you desi
BE AN EXPERT paint buyer,

■ our/fee hoofc/er, “Styling
, ^int the Dutch Bey W>which fe//a^otr everything you need

to knew about buying a paint Job. 32
iltustrations in color. Address Dept,
372 in care of the nearest branch 
Jiaied below.

Since 
pure 
tec- 
worst 
^own

on

: Cap®
Colonial

gleati^t^come
tages . . . proud 
— historic tnonuments

bave
to

Lead’s durability.Remember, Dutch Boy White Lead 
means paint that hugs tight and lasts tong. Paint 

wears down slowly, smoothly, instead ... 
scaling—thus saving the expense of burning 
off the old paint when you finally repaint.

eitherthat
grid you

® Lead.
ereof cracldng

^d sct*P^ ^^ndy,or

ay‘’

★
★

★

BOY PURE WHITE lEAO2-CQAT WORK: Ti* new Dutch Bey
ama in 2 form—Exterior Primer am 
Outiide White—specially designed to 
do a real white-had job on new or old 
work in 2 coats.

ftUNT
Bro«dw«y. NawTork; llfl Oafc 8t., Buffalo; 900 Wert ifith St., Chleaso: 86* Freeman Ave.. Cincinnati; | 

l^Weet Third St.. Ctewland; 722 Chcatnul St.. St Louie: 2240 24th St. San Franciaeo; tlatlonal-Boatnn Lead Co.. 800 Albany St, 
Boatoa; Matiooal Lead A Oil Co. of Penna., 1176 Blver Ava.. PIttabargh; John T. Lewis A Brea. Co., WUeoarBtds-, Philadelphia.
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way, because it typifies our new 
philosophy of editing. This 
article is actually a compilation 
of eleven authors, three staff 
writers, ten photographers and 
two artists. This, mind you, 
within eleven pages. As we say 
in the article itself, no one will 
be more surprised to see them
selves there than the authors 
themselves, for in most cases 
the articles were not written 
around this theme at all. BUT, 
every one of them is a practical, 

community money-raising idea and it is our belief that these ideas, 
this talent, are more useful to you when collated and compiled than 
they are when presented the old way—as separate items or articles. 
It is our idea of a real, honest-to-goodness editing job and. we hope, 
far more satisfying and useful to you than the old comfortable, 
easy way of editing a pretty magazine with great splash effects.

JJST six months ago we used this page to announce 
a new American Home make-up and asked you 
to tell us how you liked it. To all of you who 
wrote, many thanks. We liked your letters, even 

those who felt violently "anti”; appreciated your many 
constructive suggestions and of course es^cially ap
preciated those who "went all the way” with us, even 
though we were still in the experimental stage.

With this page, we conclude our work on this, the 
sixth issue under this new make-up. We think we’ve 
taken out practically all the "wrinkles.” We think it 
the best issue we have ever done and sincerely believe 
that between these .March covers there are more prac
tical. usable, inspirational ideas than have ever been 
offered by any magazine at any price. You will notice how many 
“little” ideas there are. We know quite well that one does not rush 
out every month to make a major purchase, however much we’d all 
like to. We know that you don’t throw out everything and start 
over every spring and fall. We know that everyone loves puttering, 
fixing up, and that this must be on the minor side, rather than 
major expense or labors. With this new make-up we are able to give 
you many more of these "little” ideas than would ever be possible the 
old way. Then you had thirty-nine continuous full pages, all of them 
necessarily important or at least "pretty" pages. With our new style, 

go ahead on the supposition that you bought The American 
Home to use. that you don't want 1500 words on how Mrs. Smith 
planted her lobelias but what she planted, how she planted, the 
RESULTS. And boiling it down to just that, a lot of heart-tug writing, 
fancy trimmings, and good writing are bound to fall by the wayside. 
But, in that same space we once devoted to pretty pages and flowery 
writing, there are now at least two where once was one idea. This 
has been true in every issue of this new make-up. In this issue, for 
instance, there are sixty-two authors and articles, as against thirty- 
five last March. Surely, in that one statement, we need offer no further 
apologies for abandoning old magazine style.^

Some of our authors, like some of our readers, have objected to 
seeing a long manuscript reduced to a bare statement of facts, or 
often an entire house reduced to two photographs with terse descrip
tions. We can understand their attitude, of course, but from our 
point of view there were just two outstanding features in that other
wise pleasant but ordinary little house and wanting to give you 
nothing but ideas, we reduced it to just those. For, as you will know 
by now, this new make-up in The American Home is not a smart- 
aleck make-up idea or a desire to be different, but a whole new 
philosophy in publishing. Not for anything in the world would we 
go back to the old way. We believe that sixty-two ideas in the same 
space once devoted to thirty-five is 1941 editorial thinking as well 

A.merican Home readers’ way of thinking and buying. 
We know that you are busy, we resf^ct your time and intelligence. 
We believe that you. in turn, appreciate the tremendou.s amount of 
editorial work that goes into this new way of editing. We have our 
weak moments when we wish we’d never thought of it, moments 
when we remember nostalgically the old easy way of blue penciling 
a few “if's” and "the’s” and letting a manuscript run as it came in. 
We are, every one of us, working exactly twice as hard as ever be
fore, because not only do we manage to get twice as much material 
in every issue, but practically everything has to be firmly if tenderly 
amputated and the re-write is terrific. Putting together the lead article 
in this particular issue, for instance, was as much work editorially 
as almost an entire issue edited and made up in the old way. 

And we’d like to talk some more about that first article, by the

WE HOPE you have also noticed the increase of general reading 
articles. There is nothing more exciting than decorating, garden
ing, building, and new recipes. But there's more to family living than 

just these things and while they are the major “planks” in our edi
torial platform, we have tried to be increasingly broad-minded, civic- 
minded, or whatever you please to call it. When abuses or evils 
exist, we are not afraid to campaign against them or to cooperate 
with those already campaigning. To cite one example; In March, 
1940, we published an article, "Your Town is What You Make it!” 
in which the author, in addition to suggesting practical methods of 
community improvement, urged support of the wide and spreading 
movement for effective control of outdoor advertising. Even that 
one little reference to a much debated subject brought us both a 
generous number of approving comments and a few critical ones, 
including a letter from the wife of a prominent outdoor advertising 
executive. She suggested that we, and especially the writer of the 
story, ought to know more of the modem philosophy and ethics 
of the billboard interests. We suggested that the executive invite the 
writer to confer with him, and he did so, also graciously inviting an 
American Home representative to attend as a “neutral observer.” 
The meeting turned into a three-hour lunch at which cards were laid 
freely on the table, opinions expressed with ccmiplete frankness, 
and a real and iitccessfid attempt was made to understand the other 
fellow’s point of view. From this came arrangements for further 
conferences in which other representatives of both sides would be 
invited to contribute. These were held in due time: certain thorns 
of dissension were painlessly extracted: a course of something closely 
approaching mutual agreement and approval was charted and, in 
particular, one community was benefited by a complete program of 
roadside improvement and one national shrine was brought out from 
under the shadow of an unnecessary "blot on the landscape.” In 
short, from that one article came an almcwt unprecedented meeting 
of opposing interests on a basis of mutual respect, willingness to 
cooperate, desire to work together for a common basic objective. 
A splendid and significant example, we think, of the practical value 
of arbitration instead of conflict. We’re proud of it: so proud, in 
fact, that maybe we’ll tell you the whole story some time.

Wanna Buy a House” in November brought many 
letters of protest from real estate associations and building material 
manufacturers. They felt our job was to stimulate home building,

we

as our own

Likewise

8
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Who -me? I’d love to!

"Mf—BUY PERCALE SHEETSt Wouldn’t I love to—but 
they're for the rich!"

Haven’t we all gone through that—loving percale, 
wishing we could spread our beds with these luxury 
sheets—and then resigning oui'selves to down-lo-our- 
price muslin?

That was then. But came Cannon—with percale 
sheets jor just about the same yrice as heavy-dtUy viuslin! 
Now the luxury of fine, caressing-smooth, gleaming- 
white percale is no longer “just for the rich.” Now— 
tJianks to Cannon—thousands of American women are 
percale-proud.

Now you can spread your bed—every bed in the 
house—with Cannon Percale. Yes—you!

Consufttprs’ Buying Guidft for Cannon Percale Sheets

JfTiat length aheeta ahould I buy? Camion advises the 108" tom-size sheet for a 
standard-length (76") bed. 10" arc deducted for shrinkage and hems, leaving 98". This 
allows a 6
Hotc doea Cannon Percale wear in comparison to mualin? We talked with a 
large number of women who liad used both muslin and Cannon Percale Sheets. Of ihe.se 
women, 14.2% thought muslin wore better than percale; and 40.5% thought Cannon 
Percale wore better than muslin! The rest were not sure.

What ia the difference between mualin and Cannon Percale? Cannon Percale 
is woven with 25% more threads to the square inch than the best-grade muslin. A better 

: grade of cotton is used in Cannon Percale. The tlireads are finer quality and more highly 
■* twisted. The sheet is lighter, and has a smoother, more luxurious texture than muslin.

Can / aave any money with Cannon Percale? If you send your sheets to a laun- 
• dry, Cannon Percale Sheets, because they’re lighter, can actually save you about $3.25 a 

year for each bed, at average pound rates.

How about laundering? Cannon Percale always keeps its dazzling whiteness. If you 
do your own laundry, you will find these lighter sheets much easier to handle.

How can I identify Cannon Percale Skeeta in the atore? They are packaged in a 
dust-proof box with the Cannon name on it. These packaged sheets assure you of unhan- 
clled. clean merchandise. They’re ready to use—saving you the cost of the first laundering.

tuck-under" for an undersheet, and an 18" “turn-over" for an upper sheet.

CANNON TOWfLS • CANNONSNEITS > CANNON HOSIfKr

Your store also has a low-price, high-value Cannon muslin sheet at about one dollar.
9The American Home, March, 1941



not present depressing points of view. And so it is, but the best way 
we know of making it easy and desirable to buy a house is to stop 
the annoyances connected with buying it. Rousing the ire of millions 
of home owners and prospective home owners is our idea of effective 
ammunition to achieve that end. We are, after all, editors, and as 
such are cognizant of abuses as well as the pleasant things going on 
around us. We are not publicity mouthpieces, we are not ostrich, 
but neither are we belligerent, though some of our advertisers do often 
think so. There is, for instance, the type of advertiser who objects to 
being put beside a swell little story of how to make an orange crate 
into a dressing table. He argues that if our readers would do that, 
they can hardly be prospects for his breakfront. Well, he’s right and 
he’s wrong. He’d be right if all of our over-two-mlllion readers were of 
breakfront-age. No offense meant, dear reader. It’s just that a break- 
front’purse doesn’t often go with orange-crate age. All too often 
it's getting-on-toward-forty who can clap on their hats and rush 
down for it. But. and here’s what is really important, that ambitious 
gal who can’t “take” a cheap mercurochrome maple job, is that 
advertiser’s best breakfront customer the moment she has the purse 
to do it. She’s got taste, she’s got pride. She’s ambitious. She’s a real 
customer. The place that advertiser .should avoid, is the escapist 
magazine edited for readers who k>ok—and do exactly nothing. A.ny 
spot in this magazine is a good one to sell anything: for the only 
claim we make editorially for all our readers all of the time is that 
they are ambitious, keen, and bright. There’s no comforting escape 
in The American Home. Every page calculates to stir up discon
tent with smugness and dullness and it is our proud boast that we 
have taken more golf slicks out of Papa’s hands of a Saturday 
morning and put him in overalls than any ’leven other pretty 
magazines.

It is (Mily by doing a real job for our readers that we get adver
tisers in the first place, and we here publicly “talk back” to that 
advertiser for nothing disgusts us more than the secretive holier- 
than-thou attitude taken by most editors re their advertisers. Any 
issue in which we have tons of advertising is a more interesting one 
than a thin issue. There’s more to see, we know that readers like 
reading advertising and do read it. Fortunately, big business is also 
big-minded, we’ve said before in public and say so again. Fortunately, 
our readers know that we are absolutely honest and that when we 
put a color rug ad beside a cdor page of editorial decorating, as we 
did in No\’ember on pages 48 and 49, it's because we think it’s more 
interesting that way. And that room in the ad was. by the way, the liv
ing room of one of our own advertising salesmen. The Alexander Smith 
people asked us, along with other editors, to "do” a room for them, 
and instead of doing swrie phoney set-up in our studio, we went on 
the trail of some actual room, and not some grotesque “before” job. 
That makes a dramatic “after” contrast but it isn't fair because it 
isn't typical. It’s dullness we’re campaigning against, not grotesqueness. 
(And speaking of using real examples in The American Home, our 
President is a swell “carver” and he’s doing just that on page 121. 
Twenty others on our staff posed for all manner of things. Actual 
photographs, actual people, step-by-step procedure make, we hope, 
more helpful illustrating. We hope you’ve noticed it.

While we have also given you more amusing things to read, as 
well as more things to do. it's the doing and the ideas possible to 
squeeze in this new make-up of which we are proudest, even though 
we do secretly believe that A.merecan Home writing is as readable 
and entertaining as most fiction. No padding, no "blurbs,” no pub
licity releases—it’s all the best kind of editing we are capable of, 
and readable because it is not tired professionalism but actual ex
periences of men and women living exactly as you are. They may 
never write another story, but in that one you'll recognize authenti
city because it’s a true story by a real person. .And a surprising lot 
of ’em are blessed with a delicious sense of humor, too.

We hope our "backstairs” story or, as they say, “letting down our 
back hair,” has interested you. We are, all of us, so busy that we 
either can’t take the time for friendly overtures or we just take it 
for granted that the other person will know what it is we are trying 
to do. When we get, in one mail, a batch of letters from readers 
accusing us of pandering to our advertisers and letters from adver
tisers denouncing us wildly for “stealing” every page for the reader, 
giving their “message” no chance at all to get read—well, dear 
reader, we are so darned sincere, working so hard at what we think 
is something really new in editing, giving what we think is such 
elegant value to both reader and advertiser, that it breaks our hearts 
though not our spirit, not to have everybody happy. With this 
.March issue, we sincerely hope everybody is happy and glad they 
spent their dime on us! We couldn’t honestly go back to what we 
sincerely believe is old-style editing. Like a Godey print, the old 
way is "mighty purty.” Godeys have their place—but they’re not a 
1941 model tor editing a service magazine!—The Editors
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and gained a new zest in living!
—loyf Mn. Morn Coomtf, 

of Frairim City, Orofco

11

/
{Before)

Busy Rancher’s wife, 3,000 miles from 
Fifth Ave., makes herself over at home 
through the DuBarry Success Course.

.V

“Last J une^ writes
Mrs. Coombs, “I weighed
228.1 was tired, discour*
aged, }UBt stayed home
and felt sorry for myselL

{Right) “Today I weigh
150.1 look and feel like a MRS. COOMBS’
new person. People I have RECORD OR

MEASUREMENTSknown for years do not
recognize me. My skin. LOST 71 ROUNDS
face, hair and hands show

lUSTremarkable improvemenL 4 INCHES LESSI fed buoyant, eager for
each new day’s activities. WAIST

10 INCHES LESS

Knows how to keep her new beauty AIDOMEN
tl INCHES LESS

I bad read about Ann Delaheld’s work at the 
Success School in the Richard Hudnut Salon HIRS

n.INCHES LESS
in New York,” writes Mrs. Coombs, “and was THIGH
delighted to find that by taking the DuBarry Sk INCHES LESS

Home Success Course 1 could follow the same ANKLE
methods way out here on the ranch. I enrolled 
on July 2nd. In six weeks I tost 39 pounds, and 
since then, up to Dec. 2nd, 39 more. My chin 
line is now smooth and gracefuL Instead of a 
45 dress I wear a 38 as I did in my teens. Best 
of all. I have discovered a new rest in living. 
Never wiU I be overweight again. I now know a 
beauty ritual that will retain all I have won.”

IH INCHES LESS

Few women need to lose 78 pounds. 
Must Success Course students wish 
to lose only 20; some are normal 
weight; some wish to gain. But 
Mrs. Coombs is an inspiring ex
ample of how the Course can help 
you attain correct bodyproportiona.

Have YOU the Courage to Make Yourself Over?
Gracious, lovely Marie Coombs has 
given permission to publish her story 
for just one reason. She wants other 
women to know what the Success 
Course can mean to those who de
sire to be more attractive and will 
follow this plan. The Course brings 
you a personal analysis and a six 
weeks’ routine for your individual 
needs—skin, hair, figure, posture,

weight. Thousands of women are now 
finding it a way to beauty, to a vital 
new interest in life,

the fall Story. If you are not 
completely satisfied with yourself as 
you are. at least find out about the 
DuBarry Success Course. Send the 
coupon or write fur the fascinating 
book, “Six Weeks From Tonight,” 
containing full information.

^ ANN DELAKIELD, Directing

Richard Hudnut DvBarry Salon,
Dept. S-22Q, 693 Fifth Ave.. New York, N. Y.
Please send me the book.“Six Weeks From Tonight” 
telling all about the DuBarry Hume Success Course.
Sm

Sirr^tWilh roar Coone, you rontivo tha 
haiiilKWW prncttfol Travrl Com con. 
taioing 21 DuBarry Boauly and Maka- 
Of fryoraiMHU foUciadJdryotir typo-

BtattuCity

iOccupoMAgo.

10
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CfChtA<(ale, Notice the deep, luxuriant green 
grass in this mid-western "magic V”. See how it con
trasts with the sparse and undeveloped growth around 
itJ Again, no special attention was given the area that 
was fed Vigoro. The photograph proves that Vigoro 
alone, applied correctly and early, can give lawns greater 
luxuriance, help them stay weed free. Vigoro can help 
you boast a lawi that’s the pride of your neighborhood!

%A^^. With everything that 
on every soil, Vigoro's amazing action brings quick re
sults. Lrok what happened in just 2 weeks when part of 
this average lawn down East was fed Vigoro! Applied 
at the recommended rate of 4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.. Vigoro 
was put on the "magic V" only. The entire lawn was 
watered, and cut once. This unretouched Kodachrome 
clearly shows the startling difference.

19grows,

ciiiiliBit

MDHEmAMATIC TEBTl
These unretouched Kodachromes show

food gives spectoculor results on lovims.

These exquisite roses {above and at right) in the fa-Vigoro is easy to apply. When fed to flowers in 
correct amounts, as this man applies it in his mous gardens at Hershey. Pa. are yearly brought

to the peak of their breathtaking beauty withmodest garden. V^o does much to assure not
Vigoro. As do most professional horticulturists. 
Hershey experts recognize the value of a complete

only maximum growth and symmetry, but im-
jjToved color and fragrance. Feed lawns, flowers.

plant food. They use Vigoro exclusively.shrubs, vegetables and trees with Vigoro.

eAA6/ufthMuj i^oTi (yiotu uri^

IGORO
Supplies all eleyen food ele
ments plants need from the soil

r Vigoro is a piroduct of Swift. It is the
largest-selling lawn and garden plant
food in America. You can get it in bags
of 100. 50 and 25 pounds; boxes of 10
lbs., 5 lbs., and 1 lb. and in tablets.
Order now.
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Are
S^ca'i^dale, ^%^44M»%c§0y iffi%4ii. Here is a "magic V” in America’s 

typical dty... still another sensational proof of Vigoro’s 
amazing effects on grass. As in the other tests, the 
Vigoro-fed grass is inches taller, richer in color, healthier qmddy and easily yourself, in your own yard. Or you
and more beautiful. Vigoro always works because it sup- can gamble with ordinary fertilizers. But the best and
plies all eleven vital food elements growing things ne^ 
from the soil. Vigoro is the compUU plant food. It is the 
largest-selling lawn and gdrden food in America.

The undeniable facts recorded - 
here in Kodachrome show the wisdom of feeding your ^ 
lawn a complete plant food. You can make a similar test 1

surest thing to do is this: feed your entiu lawn Vigoro 
before the ^ass begins to grow ,.. even before the frost ■' 
is gone! It is safe, sanitary, odorless and easy to apply.

WEDRa MAGIC!
how the vital action of this complete plant

flowers,vegetables-everything you grow!

Tests on vegetables prove that lack of jusi ont 
needed food element will cause a complete or par
tial failure. That fat. solid beet at the left was 
given all 11 food elements. The other two lacked 
only one element. Look at the difference! For yield 
and flavor, too, feed all your vegetables Vigoro.

mo VI60K0 EAtLYl Even before the frost is out of
the ground is the best time to put on Vigoro. You
save time and work (no watering in is necessary).
The food is carried right to the roots of the grass
by rain and thaws. Early-fed grass comes in so
thick and strong it actually helps choke out weeds!

yiGORO

Tablets.^
FOR POTTED PLANTS, WALL
AND FLOWER BOXES. Simple to
use; economical Vigoro in this new
handy form will ama2e you with 
its quick, lasting effect! See your 
regular garden supply dealer to
day. 24 Vigoro Tablets are a re
markable value at only 10*.



A fashion show that is all vegetables . .. Marqarel Newman F. M. liemareil

A
HEREVER you lot)k now, there is a cause that honestly stirs you. Prom our still ordered and 
ordinary lives we all have the energy and gentleness of heart that make enthusiasm, the 
greatest gift to a cause. The old. aimless need to be amused can be turned to a purpose with 
staggering success. And. if you've fell the urge but looked upon the elaborate charity balls as 

desirable but impractical, then this is your meat, for everything here is practical for small-scale money
raising in a small community. Herewith ideas unusual enough to arouse the curiosity of groups that see a

At /<rr U(t, tmarlly clad lor o gala 
fvening in a boufiatt! Irfttue dresi, 
4 carrot bodice, corsage of cauli
flower grtem. Arms and head of 
modeltrtg clay, hlext. a grii of squash 
with slender arms and legs ot car
rot. Necklace of corn kernels, bat 
a cut of lemon with lefluce leaf 

an4 grr*» pepper ring sficinsi 
lor epaulets. And then a cocky one 
with woolen yarn head, lorrot arms 
aud legs, torso 0/ cucumber, shoulder cape of corn husk. For a stroH. 
Ibis outfit. Hat and arms of sedad 
leaves. Head, lime, body, green 
pepper; dress, green cucumber. 
Shapely legs are tust eartotsl

yfantioquirse fcy Morgar^t N^irman



Two block! Ijorn a Prtstntation quilt made 6s Mary Fiam Ford (ISiO-l^tZS) 
for "quilttd’ food to serve at your Quillinit Bee. Ford quilt n/ormafufn and

u-ben the was 20 years old supply inspiration 
pbologrupb from Ur. Wdltam Rush Dunton, ft.

TWO never failing money-raisers are bridge luncheons and fashion shows or fashion 
leas—but for heaven’s sake, don’t make them the same old stuff. Of course the local 
girls are lovely, but seeing the same old home-town gals in clothes you can afford isn’t 

too exciting, so have your fashion show but draw from the green grocer rather than 
your pet department store. Those w'e show here are by .Miss Margaret Newman, a fa
mous and serious sculptress, but with these for inspiration your group can play around 
and produce something amusing, new, and. putting them on with much fan-fare, get 
crowds who wouldn’t touch the regular fashion show. The exotic creature below is ready 
for a night club date. Start off with celery, green pepper for a belt, cape of green grapes, 
her lemon head set off with a turban of com leaf garnished with a radish, and you have 
something pretty stylish, fun to do. And if your club demurs that they’ve no ideas, are 
not clever enough, reproduce actual clothes from your own dress departments, using 
them as backgrounds, thus tying in your local shops in your money-raising enterprise.

2 A qniltinq bee, with the qaili itself the prize to the highest bidder... Annetta Kelley

great deal of one another, ideas that will 
successfully bring together widely differing 
groups. Herewith are eight potent ideas for 
painless money-raising, all of them great fun, 
all of them practical. More power to you!

When
your club president calls on you 

for the Red Cross, war reliefs, the school gym
nasium. or whatever, then, my little diplomat, 
remember the children and the delicious spin
ach. Realize the value of publicity and nurse 
it tenderly. Appoint each member to her own 
job, and make her feel you are utterly depend
ent on her. Get your decorating ewnmittee to 
do something dashing and put your money 
where it shows. Get the merchants to donate 
everything possible and write them all up in 
the papers. Have grand food, not expensive, 
but don’t try to make thirty-five cents on a 
fifty-ccnt supper. Make the entrance fee small 
and keep all prices low; it is easier to sell four 
tickets at a quarter each than one at a dollar. 
If it is a matter of making less money and 
putting on a good party, or making a lot of 
money and sending the guests away disgrun
tled because they didn’t get their money’s 
worth, choose the former. Even for sweet 
charity we hate to be rooked! There is all the 
difference in the world to your special Cause.

Editor's note: Table appointments, bridge 
furniture courtesy B. Altman, James Mc- 
Creery. Silver, International. Holmes and 
Edwards, Gorham. Oneida.

■'Quiltmt Party" 1840-ISS0. Oil on wood. Artist unknown. Gift of Mrs, John D. Rockefeller, fr.. to Musestm of Modem Art



AMERICA FIR5T^/

An inexjH:n>ive. old-fashioned stew is in the stellar role and mighty 
handsome it looks. A few cents' worth of mattress padding makes our 
appropriate tablecloth and it. too. can be raffled off later. .After supper, 
bring in a local fiddler or accordion player for a general sing of the old 
tunes w'hile the quilt is being tied. Or play some of the games we’ve listed 
in this article. Everybody will have fun, you’ll get credit for an idea 
That is not hackneyed—and you'll make money!—Elinor Scoville

And don’t have just another bridge parly—on page 17 you'll find two 
new ideas for crossing your bridges with fun. lots of it. .And how about 
a Quilting Bee? Run it like the old Box Social. The ladies’ pieced squares 
are auctioned off. the winner pays through the nose, but pays happily 
for his supper partner. Have sup^«r in the same spirit. Have the food 
and flowers arranged in famou.s quilt de-sign."—it's easy becau.se we did it

with the food on page 14,

uiLTS in the collection of Mrs. Cecilia Knapp, .Mon
roe, Mich. No quilt is for sale—they are a hobby, 

a source for charily money-raising. Mrs. Knapp orig
inated the ' Quilt” l ea, has always adhered to policy

of giving every dollar w’on 
as a pri/.e. as well as every 
cent secured from her own 
exhibitions, to her favorite 
charities. “Large and en
thusiastic crowds come to 
promote a gtxxi cause, leave 
with a new cause of their 
own,” says she. ANN^;TT^ 
Ki-.lley suggests a quill ex
hibition for charity, ''You’ll 
be surpri.sed at the quilts 
that will hurry out of chests 
and attics, off beds and 
walls: at the stories, pride, 
and tenderness that will 
hurry out w'ith them. Cash 
reward.s will bring other 
surprises which are equally 
pleasant.” .Annctta tells us.

Q
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RAISE MONEY by crossing yanr brii

AKE the usual old benefit bridge 
out of the doldrums and re

member it is the surprise element 
that will make money for you. 
Cross your bridges with fun and 
try a Pig-in-a-Poke Bridge. It is a 
super-hilarious way of playing the 
game. For each table put a set of 
slips, with directions for scoring 
the game, in an envelope. Before 
the battle starts, explain the rules. 
The bid will be as usual. When 
you have finished playing one hand 
around, one of the players at each 
table draws a slip from the enve
lope (this is where the pig-in-a- 
poke enters). Instructions for scor
ing are read aloud, and scoring 
players, following the directions, 
mark down their scores on indi
vidual tallies. Four hands are 
played as usual at one table before 
the high scoring players exchange 
tables. At end of evening, tallies 
are added, guest with the highest 
score wins. If slips are used up, con
tinue minus tricky scoring.

Even bridgers who play for 
blood will find their facial muscles 
relaxing. Serve refreshments from 
a gay buffet, let everyone eat at 
bridge tables instead of having to 
balance a plate, cup and dessert.

We’II send you 16 hilarious 
“wacky” suggestions for your scor
ing slips—free for a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.
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Know America first, a dime a
Old and New Testament 
patchwork panels, from col
lection of Dalva Brothers, 
said to come from New 
Orleans. Depicting 7a Bih- 
lical episodes, panels arc 
cotton prints, pink linen 
used for human figures, fea
tures indicated with brush 
or pencil, no embroidery 

FLOEF.NCE PETO

HAT kind of party for a 
small group? “America 

First, an evening of games and 
contests.” Lots of fun and makes a tidy sum. 
We did it—with red. white, and blue decora
tions for the house and buffet table. The re
freshments were actually free but each game 
cost ten cents. The first one was “Know Your 
United States." Contestants have paper and 
pencil and write the names of the forty-eight 
states, their capitals and, if possible, their 
nicknames, like “Pine Tree” for Maine, “Lone 
Star” for Texas. Set a time limit, keep scores 
for grand and booby prizes.

For action, try “Flying Visits.” Pads with names of various places to be 
visited are put on floor in their right locations. Tell the players where three 
leading points are, such as Maine. Oregon, and Louisiana; divide group into 
three teams—red, white, and blue. Line up the players and call the “visits” 
clearly: First red, Portland, Denver, and Jacksonville; first white, Chicago, 
Seattle, and Phoenix: first blue to Pittsburgh, Salt Lake City, and New Orleans, 
Go! As the three teams race at once, and must each bring a sheet from the right 
pad, the confusion and hilarity are terrific.

American Biographies next. Very short biographies of very well-knowm per
sons are read aloud and the first person to guess the character gets 5 points. 
Give the main points in each person's career. You could charge ten cents a try.

w
of



Next an American Tour. Play this in groups of eight or ten. Paper and pencils are needed 
Conte.stants are shown exhibits on a big table, each item of which represents a city, slate, 
natural wonder. These must be identified as quickly as possible; the more exhibits, the 

I fun. Here’s a list to choose from: Large pan of water, salt shaker standing in it—Great Salt 
• Lake. A can of applesauce—Kansas (canned “sass”). A penny, heads up—Lincoln, Nebraska. 

A tag reading, “Jake’s.” tied to a toy ladder—Jacob's Ladder. A one-cent stamp—Washington. 
Sand sprinkled on map of Maine—Desert of Maine. Stone painted yellow with tiny fence 
around it—Yellowstone Park. Electric light bulb with two springs warming over it—MU 
Springs. Miniature pot of beans—Boston. A swatch of jersey cloth—New Jersey. Small globe 
of the t2.nh'-~<ilobe. Ancona. Picture of Ford car with heart painted on side—Hartford. Bridp 
table with four hands dealt—Natural Bridge. We’re sure you’ll find this great fua

or

5WINQ yOUK LAhY! more

Courtesy. Arthur Murray

Swinq your lady at a rousinii square dance . Kay Henninq Brows• •

The square dance is com
ing to town. Scratch any

community and you’ll find, 
“When I was a boy we danced 
it—and you’ll fill the 
town hall and the fund ex
chequer, too, before you’re 
through. You won’t need a 
fiddler, a banjoist or a pian
ist, in person, though they 
add to the fun. You do need 
a big hall and eight people 
to start and someone who 
knows a little about Square 
dancing. The eight people do 
a short exhibition dance to 
start the fun. You must have 
music, of course—the hearty 
strains of "Captain jinks'* 
and “Oh, Susanna." (jet an 
electric record player and 
with just a few records you 
are off. It’s fine if you happen 
to know someone who will 
thump the piano all evening 
or saw a violin, but the 
records are all you really 
need—the Virginia reel with 
calls and the quadrille with 
calls, "Old Zip Coon” and 

■ I urkey in the Straw” to 
start you off. Any record 
store will give you a list of 
all you can p>ossibly use. 
Charge so much a dance, like



the old-time dance halls, or have one entrance fee which includes.. supper.I loor people, music, and don’t forget food, simple and lots of it. with 
a good cold punch seized through the evening. With your four couples 
to start and your leader, you are really all set. The leader will tell you 
what a "quadrille” means, explain that "Swing your partner” is the step 
used o\er and over. A swing position is just a dance position with the 
lady to one side and the lady is swung, in place. To the lilt of "Captain 
Jinks” it is easy. Remember that you strut to music, you show style and 
swank. Pollow the music, in the old tradition, and change partners, all!

A cammunity lalent exchange .. . Harold R. Alley

7Cix horse stalls of an old bam make this 
O oddity shop, where the hobbies, talents, 
and crafts of the neighborhood are for 
sale. One of the best ideas for additional 
funds for a cause in a dog s age. All man
ner of hidden talents cropped up when

r. M. Demareu



Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Alley opened their little shop 'i. Northbrook, Illinois. The firm 
policy of the shop is never to load up on any commercial goods, but keep it ail in the 
neighborhood, all handcrafts and hobbies, though collecting of antiques is definitely 
considered a hobby and antiques are sold. They handle all manner of hobbies, from 
painting and wood-carving to perfume-making; they cell handwork of all sorts, home
made foods, and table decorations. They hunt for unusual things for people's homes, 
they encourage "home town manufacturers.” From photography to aprons, even in
cluding mending cuckoo clocks, it is a real Talent Exchange, and the proceeds are quite 
a bit more than a drop in any charity's bucket. And the talents developed are amazing!

Pbotopapb printed on back of each recipe

Food for your Cause
inexpensive, easy for family or charity

Pbotogmpb printed on back of each reetpePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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HERE’S THE TOMATO JUICE youngsters can be de])emled u| ion to do those things,
grownups everywhere have chosen always . . . Your family, too, will like 

as their tomato juice. We think that
and

Campbell’s Tomato Juice—in fact,we weknow wliy. People like their think they’ll piefer it to any other kind.tomato
juice to have a fresh, natural flavor—and And we hope you’ll tiy' it soon, because
Campbell’s has that. They it’s not only a delightful drink but awant every 

they open to be ■unifimnly deliciouscan healthful one. Vitamins A, and B, and C
—and Campbell’s is. They like a tomato in it, safeguarded for you by theare samejuice that’s refreshing, and thirst-quench
ing, and that gives a nudge to their

canning process that retains the fresh
tomato flavor. Won’t you put Canijibcll’s

apjjetites—and Campbell’s Tomato Juice Tomato Juice on your next shoj)pinglist*‘

LARGEST SELLING TOMATO JUICE IN AMERICA



FRANK
ANTHONY
5TANi»flf>

lii C, Pamting by Frank Anthony Stanusb. Color photograph by Waittr L. Crtem

From tlie simplicity of titc oft sung 'Hittle basket*’ to tlic simple stateliness of callus is 
only a mutter of mood and tKcsc arrangements can be carried out in real or aTUficial flowers



AN ARTIFICIAL FLOWER SHOW for CHARITY
sponsored by your

Garden Club!
HERE will always be two points of viewT about artificial flowers, and we’ll say

right here that we were the last to admitHuttU
there COULD be two. For years we have

observed women, eight deep, around artificial flower counters in the 
shops. We know that what Lucia Moore says is absolutely true ... “I 
live in a part of the country where florists’ windows are like a museum, 
where roses are two or three dollars a dozen, chrysanthemums more 
than that, and violets just AREN'T.” And so, dear friends and garden 
club members, will you kindly recover from the shock of our Charity 
Suggestion Number 8 and admit that we have assembled herewith as 
wonderful a group of elegant flower arrangements as you’ve ever seen? 
It’s a compilation of many manuscripts and photographs and none will 
be more surprised than the authors to see themselves under “artificial 
flowers”, for most of the material was not sent in to us with this idea 
at all. If you can have the real thing, fine. But if, like Lucia Moore of 
Lincoln, Nebraska, you must u.ve artificial ones or go without, have 
a flower show anyhow. Every lovely thing here can be duplicated with 
artificial flowers. The snootiest garden club member cannot look upon 
them with disfavor. You’ll raise money, do educational work as well!

KATE CLAPP »rranae<I
ike Jabitlcat of flowm 
In a tinj' Virtoilan kuul 

ckarmlnf idea for a 
V’lrlortana claaa. or for 
your own gnett room.
Ske alto inggeet* a 
■tiin{ of inomintf glories 
In a lovely anlitpie kot* 
tie. Or wkv not a trail 
of bine trumpeta tkc full 
lengtk of yottr lunckcon 
t akie
STEPHENS k 
It kere? MABEL IRENE 
HUGGINS tAeg tkc
lid off old pewter tea 
raddtei and fills tkem 
witk ckannlntf arrangOBentt. pntt water 

-.L R_.L .L....

LEE M.a ■
doneat

Don E. Knopp
lali.



RINGS that were nc\er intended to hold flowers at all. especially ChtncseMABEL IRENE HUGGlNSi
pewter, are so often perfectly lovely for them. An incense burner, if you please, with trailing things like 
nasturtiums, as shown above; a dish that started out in life holding soap is perfect for low flowers, too.

of old-fashioned annuals. Tea caddies, with their lids off, for nosegays or violets, a few 
sprays of columbine, or some pansies and maidenhair fern, .\ntique, domestic altar sets in varying sizes 

delight for the whole daisy tribe, African, Shasta, Transvaal, and all of their painted cousins, as you 
can see in the arrangement above. Moreover, the artificial counterparts of any of thej>e garden flowers are 
enhanced by the nice old glow of pewter. Both the arrangements above, done by Elizabeth Hall Shaw, can 
be beautifully duplicated with artificial flowers.

The simplicity that everybody hunts for 
ever the original purpose, it does not in the least detract from the beauty of the flowers and it has a 

of adapting itself to all surroundings, all the way from Early .American decorations to modem.

or an assortment

are a

of the outstanding virtues of Chinese pewter; what-is one

gracious way

Fine crystal, gooj pottery and tlie arrangements handled exactly as thougli
Fosforia um, weVe arranged Calart snapdragons, delphfnmm. petunias, Canterbury bells and

and matching figurines. Calart Scahiosa. petunias and columhine

using real Oowers.we were
In a
scahiosa. In a Freeman vase

A



artificial flowers arc 
catlas but 

here’s one to use as a (Juidc. From 
the Pfiiladelpliia Flower SKow

Pcibapti no
badiv handled asas

I

Bond Brothers

1

t
LUCIA MOORP.i Whatever you say, it is really 
fun to select, from a realistic, but artificial 
flower stand, a wonderful array of delphinium, 
brilliant dahlias, or a stem or two of flame 
geranium to be tucked away in a florist's box 
until you want them. It is even more fun than 
buying roses at two dollars a dozen and toss
ing them out after three days. San Francisco, 
where blooms filled so many street stands that 
every trip down town turned into a flower 
orgy, spoiled me completely for more nig
gardly pla<^. If you can afford fresh flowers 
several times a week, and if a gardenia for 
your lapel costs five or ten cents, it gives you 
cravings. But n<»w I live in the Middle West 
where florists are frantic with coal worries and 
it’s ten below outside their greenhouses: where 
flower shipping costs are high as a kite: where 
the marvelous lilac hedge, the tulips and the 
hyacinths are gone in June and roses can't 
bloom in December, and so I'm learning to 
delight in real-looking, make-believe flowers.

A geranium's flaming head, its stem in 
honest-io-goodness dirt in a shining white pot 
for all winter; three or four stems of pussy Walter t. CrrA

Why not do this with your artificial dojjwood instead of ramminit it into a vasci

willow against a mirror when April blows in; even daf
fodils in a tall vase, or enormous red velvety roses, only 
four of them because they cost a lot. on a table when 
there is snow outside and Christmas in the air—even 
if these really fine bluffers do cost a lot at the moment 
of buying, they last for months, carefully tended, and 
you will forget to think of them as artificial. But never 
forget to hide them away often so that they are a new 
thrill when you bring them out. Never, never keep a 
lovely white cyclamen until you tire of it. Take it away 
and put in its place those hyacinths you haven’t seen 
since last March. One of the secrets of make-believe 
flowers is to follow the florists’ season. Never buy cheap, 
poor imitations. Better one realistic looking spray of 
dogwood against a dark window-hanging than a dozen 
awful pink rosebuds that never could have been. And 
always use fine containers for artificial flowers. There is 
no better place for your nice antiques than as containers 
for these smart accessories. You can fool your personal 
public, twice in fact, because here is the time to use those 
jars and bottles and sugar bowls, for example, that won't 
hold water, but will hold artificial flowers exceedingly 
well. I have, you see. developed a method of getting what 
I want, or of coming pretty close to it, at any rate.

25
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Architect at Home
^ke cJCoS ^^n^eies Itotne an 

of ^icLarcl ^eutra,
Compiete

this is a kitchen, these are bathrooms, but you can't say 
this is the living room, dining room, or bedroom, for most 
all rooms can be used for living, eating, or sleeping.

There are two separate portions of the house joined at 
ground level by a closed-in patio and a connecting wing. 
The boulevard entrance is used by clients and staff while 

the family use the street entrance at 
the opposite side of the house. On the 
first floor of the boulevard side sec
tion there are two large drafting 
rooms and a storage room for sam
ples with a small reception room and 
secretarial office adjoining. There’s 
also a bath and well equipped small 
room for a study or bedroom, .\cross 
the entrance hall is Mr. Neutra’s room 
with built-in bed couch, shelves, 
drawers, and connecting private bath. 
One side looks onto the inviting patio, 
the other out on the quiet lake. The 
central connecting wing includes the

■4^

d officesal
fpil occice

liiieci 

60" X 80'iot

U.J
arc

t
prwaci^ on a

M
ERE’S a modern house which is 
warmly livable and comfortable, a , 
genuine home in every sense of the \ 
word. Built several years ago on a j 

small, 60'-0" x 80'-0" city lot, it has more 
real privacy than most houses built on five 
acres, for no adjoining building can be seen 
from its many windows looking out on ter- ■ 
races and over a lake through huge euca
lyptus trees and masses of shrubbery which 
enrich and frame its bold, clean-cut lines. It’s a home which com
pletely fits the living and working needs of the whole family. It con
tains architectural offices for .Mr. Neutra and his staff and the living 
quarters are generous enough so that household activities don't con
flict. Mr. Neutra can be consulting with a client, the draftsmen can 
be at their boards, Mrs. Neutra can be playing the cello, one son 
practising the violin, another washing the car, and still another, age 
two, can con^'erse with visiting pigeons from his private sun deck, 
all at the same time. This is largely possible because Mr. Neutra’s 
modern plan provides an elastic interior where few rooms are tagged 
by conventional names or limited to single purposes. You can say

H f A 7 I O 52
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Six ''do’s" and "don’t’s 
about mattress buying..

//

1. Don't judge comfort on looks
Most matttVKKs look conifortablf in 
the store. But you can’t judge a mat
tress on looks. For there are all kmdi 
of comfort. A mattress made with 
only indifferent “insides” can give you 
only indifferent comfort.

The New, Deeper Beautyrest has a 
spwial con.struotioii that brings com
fort to its coziest, most luxuriou.v 
point...blissful, toe-wiggling comfort 
(hnt thrilis you just to lie there...re
laxed as a baby on the deepest 
Bciiiityrest Simmons ever made.

2. Don't buy until you know about 
a mattress’s insides

As you know, most mattrrases have 
iunersprings. In the ordinary' mat
tress, each spring is tied to the next 
by wire. Wien your hips pre».s down 
on some springs, others near by go 
down too ... forming a slope that can 
turn into a permanent sag.

Beautyrest has an entirely different 
kind of eoii-struction. Each of its 887 
springs is individually pocketed — 
yields mdepnidendy to the slightest 
movement of your body. It gives you 
buoyant, floating support that no 
other mattress gives. We know. We 
make both kinds: the Beautyrest and 
the “ordinary' action" mattress.

\
Simmon* show* you how to got th« glorious luxury comfort 
of tho Now, Doopor ftooutyrost. . . for only a ponny a night I

3. Don’t buy a mattress thot can’t 
keep its comfort

A liargaiii mattress that loses its store 
comfort U always a ciucstionable bar
gain! In a test made at the Ihiited 
States Testing Co., Inc. (Certified Te.sl 
No. 117C0), 17 different makes of 
mattresses were tested to see wlih-h 
would last longest.

Beautyrest stood up ihrer (lines 
longer than any other. Ko we guanui- 
tee Beautyrest for 10 years' service. 
Biwd on these tests, however, you 
I'Hii figure oil its lasting even longer.

5. Don’t buy a mattress that 
gets ''stale

Some mattresses have false ventila
tors. Fresh air can’t get in.side. So the 
TTiattrrss gets shabby and mu.sty. 
Beautyrest has 8 ventilators that 
really ventilate. They circulate fresh 
air throughout the entire mattress .. . 
keeping Beautyrest clean, dry, and 
sanitary Inside.

6. Don’t buy on a price tag alone
A mattress with a clieap price lag 
doesn’t mean it is cheap by any 
means. If Beautyrest can outlast 
other mattresses in testa, isn't it like
ly to be more economical in the long 
run? Beautyrest costs $30.50. Based 
on our 10-year guarantee, this comes 
down to about a penny a night!

IMiere, we ask, ran you find a big
ger mattress bargain.^ See it toflay. 
An<l don’t accept anything “ju.st o.h 
good!’ No other mattress ran give you 
AIX tlie advantage.s of Biniutyrest,

4. Don't buy a mattress that con’t 
keep its shope

Time is hard on a mattress. After a 
few years, lumps may form ... eilges 
may sag and get wavy.

.Vot tn Bemityrett' For Beautyrest 
has a special, sag-pnx)f edge—pa/en/nf. 
It keeps Beautyrest smooth through
out, and the edges stay erect and finii 
(luring the entire life of the mattress. 
(P. S. Because Beautyrest never 
“himps" up. it needs far less turning.)

jy THE NEW
Jaeautyrest

ass u.». *^T. Off.

BtILT FOR SLEEP 
PniCE 539,5®

40AMT 4TMKTMJU NFKTt OVt l» TtAlft 

MMUiMmr* «« MvnmM m •00» NOWWIMWl

SIMMONS COMPANYI

Benutyrcst Box Spriiir, fur use wltli Beautyrest Mattress, I89..10. Or get tlie ,\ee Coil Spring. Ilft.t.1.



SWITCHES
THOUSANDSONE lODE

BIG SWING TO PLYMOUTH: 4 Out of Every 10 New Plymouth Buyers 
Trade in Other Makes of Cars. Take the wheel of a New Plymouth— 
Drive it—Ride in it—You’ll Discover New Enjoyment...New Value!

The new Plymouth’s 117-inch 
wheelbase is longest of **All 3 
low-priced cars.

@ You enjoy new High-Torque 
Performance with new power
gearing...vast reduction in driv
ing effort...less shifting.

@ Plymouth brings you finer 
quality. ..a new Fashion-Tone 
Interior.. .wide choice of colors.

QThe new Plymouth is actual
ly lower-priced than the*‘other 
two”on many models!

AKE A RIDE in a new Plymouth, 
and you’ll quickly see why this big, 

low-priced beauty is causing thousands 
to switch from other makes of cars!

Plymouth brings you a new Fashion- 
Tone Interior.. .the luxurious room and 
ride of a 117-inch wheelbase...new driv
ing ease with new High-Torque engine 
performance and new power-gearing.

Plymouth—you’ll buy it! Plym
outh Division of Chrysler Corporation. 
tm- SEE PLYMOUTH’S LOW-PRICED COMMEKCIAL CARS f 
MAJOR BOWES’ H0UR.C.8.S..THURS.. 9TO 10 P. M..E.S.T.

Tft

Your present car will 
prob«bl>' cov«r a large 
part of Plymouth’s 
tow delivered price ... 
balance in low month
ly instalments. Prices 
are subject to change 
without notice.

Of “All 3“ low-priced cars, the new Plymouth is most 
like the high -priced cars. Compare “All 3’’ on the 1941 
Quality Chart at your Plymouth dealer’s! '

RIDE pillLDS GBtkl CWS BUfffu



Built-in lu'd coucFics, desks, and seals in study-kcdrooms. Below;
idoor rooms! Even tke Neutru dot* enjoys ihe patioIndoor- room,ou

wliilc the plavroom is equally popular with all ages in the family

baby’s special quarters: sleeping room, wash room.
dressing room, accessible from kitchen and ground
level play yard. The family quarters on the ter
race side of the house, across the wide, handsomely
furnished patio, consist of a spacious “patio room.
a playroom, an efficient kitchen. The patio room.
used for living and dining, is glass-walled on two
sides and can be made a part of the outdoor patio
in good weather. The playroom is fitted for chil
dren’s and adults’ use. Both rooms have built-in
couch beds, shelving, and cabinets.

The only second-story rooms are over the office
part of the house and are reached by center stairs. 
The largest room of all is the general room over
looking the lake. It has an entire side of glass and
is equipped with a wide overhang to cut sun glare. 
Through a ten-foot-wide folding glass door at
one side is a covered deck and behind the
“lake room” is a kitchenette-pantry which 
makes it possible to dine or entertain up
stairs. This floor also includes two bedrooms, 
equipped with built-in couch beds, book
shelves, writing desk, closets, drawer space, 
and there's a bath between. Two sun decks, 
one for the baby’s own use, the other fur
nished for the rest of the family, plus a flat 
roof deck over the playroom, form the re
maining second-story living space rounding 
out what is really a complete apartment.

The walls, built-in equipment, and furnish
ings of the “lake room,” “garden room," bed
rooms. and other rooms use interesting mod
ern materials. Wall finishes and trim of pressed 
wood and plywood in primavera and darker 
woods are backgrounds for rich brown, coral 
and eggshell, brown, terra cotta, and oxblood 
and other modem color schemes. The walls of 
the “lake room” porch are firebaked oxblood 
color enamel, while the ceiling is blue enameled 
steel framed in stainless steel mouldings. 
Structural glass and a special glass finish 
with an aluminum core to reflect the heat arc 
used in some bathrooms. Linoleum, cork, 
asphalt sheet flooring, resinous tile and ter- 
razzo, artificial slate are incorporated as floor
ing materials: there are glass and bakelite 
doors and modern-textured fabrics play an 
important part.—Jean Brenner



^oing^!

F COURSE I like to brag 
about the successes I’ve had, 
and skim lightly over the fail
ures. Everybody gets marvelous satisfaction out of saying things 

like, "I never had a needle in my hand before, but somehow I managed 
to make this dress.” And I’m no exception.

Well, that’s my story, and it may be a source of encouragement to 
other women who want things done in their homes and just don't have 
the necessary cash to hire an expert. I used to think that you needed an 
electrician to splice a wire, a painter to paint, and so on. But when my 
fiance and I found ourselves with a house, little money, and hundreds of 
thin^ we wanted done to it, 1 started telling myself that "painting merely 
consists of rubbing a wet brush across a dry surface . . . and building 
bookshelves should not be too difficult ... 1 could certainly saw in a 
straight line and hammer a nail. , .

So with great determination. 1 started in. Never shall I forget the feel
ing I experienced when I walked into our perfectly bare living-room-to- 
be, paint bucket and brush in hand, and surveyed the job to be done. The 
sixteen by seventeen foot room looked like an auditorium: the ceiling was 
terrifyingly distant from the floor, and I had been advised to do that 
first! I gazed weakly at the ladder for a few seconds, and then, reassuring 
myself with, "Steady, steady, you’ll get accustomed to altitude. It won't 
seem a bit high when you gel up there, old girl. Get going, now.” 1 closed 
my eyes and started to a.scend. It seemed ages before 1 got to the lop of 
that rickety ladder. I finally forced myself to lor>k down. 1 was tre
mendously up in the air, and the ladder was unquestionably weaving 
from side to side, but I was there.

I started to paint and, honestly, if you’ve never tried it, you should. 
Every room needs at least two coats, and by the time you have the first 
coat on. you are bound to be doing a creditable job. You become more 
and more confident and proud of your work, and find yourself speeding 
along, feeling as though you should Join the union and have your talent 
recognized. You get so you run up and down the ladder, squirrel-like and 
fearless. And the satisfaction you feel when your r(x>m is completed, 
bright and shining before your eyes, is one of the most elating experi
ences you can possibly imagine.

When it came to curtains, the full responsibility fell upon me. (Out of 
pure curiosity I had learned to run a sewing machine, but never had 
made a thing.) You just hem the top, the bottom, the sides, and there 
they are. Of course you have to be careful, and you should have good
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advice, but there’s nothing to it. If you don’t believe me, go and take 
a look at some, and see for yourself how simple they are.

A physician had built our house, so there were offices strung along the 
back on the first floor—three little rooms and a lavatory. We wanted a 
partition removed. I believe we could have done that ourselves, for it 
seemed easy when the carpenters did it, but we were afraid of making 
just one little well-meant mistake and having the second floor cave in on 
us. But just let me ever want another partition taken out. I’ll attend to 
it before breakfast some morning!

After the partition was removed, we still had a problem on our hands. 
There was a little room, about three by four feet, which we wanted to 
turn into a powder room. That called for a dressing table and stool, and 
those ready-made ones with glass tops were too expensive for us. So. tell
ing myself that there was nothing to it, I proceeded to build one. Just a 
big board on top, resting on two board legs, and several shelves for 
towels. I covered the top with red leatherette, tacked on a red-figured 
skirt, and there it was! A small mirror hanging above it, a skirted stool 
in front of it, and our powder room was complete. How proud I felt then!

Between us we had well over a thousand books, and no shelves at all.

r'y 1!
\rk
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Hard to digest foods, 
incorrect diet are the real enemies 

of dog health

We had a carpenter build shelves with cupboards below, in the living 
room around the windows. But. after the shelves in the living room were 
complete, and the mighty carpenter had gone his way, I carefully studied 
his work. Aping to the most minute detail his technique, his nails, his 
lumber, his putty, I built bookshelves in our study, covering one end of 
the room. And that was easy, too!

Next came our beds—two horrible black iron twin beds that sneered 
at my decorative ambitions. Inspired by a picture of a slip-covered bed, 
1 started in on them. I just bought some very inexpensive cherry-red 
material, pinned it over the heads and feet of the beds, and then sewed 
it up. They are now sleek and modern, with white chenille spreads. I 
also made valances of the same material. Easy! Try it!

We had an immen.se poster bed that was shorn of skirts and bonnet. 
Now making the skirt, petticoat and valance for it was irksome, but 
worth the effort. Just hem the top, the bottom, and then sew on yards 
and yards of ball fringe. Is there anything more imposing than 
posing poster bed? If there is, I don’t know it!

1 tried a little remodeling and upholstering, too. We had an old settee 
of doleful design. The back had a carved frescoe of things to eat, like 
grapes and pears. It had corrugated legs, and was so high from the floor 
you could swing your legs. But we did need a love seat. Off came the 
grapes and figs, off came about six inches of the legs. The back 
divided by a four-inch panel of more fruit, so 1 upholstered the whole 
business—padded it with cotton, stretched on the covering fabric, then 
tacked it in place. Thus the fruit was completely hidden.

Sawing, especially when the wood is tough, is another matter, but you 
can get somebody to do the hard part. For example, on this project there 
was one place I simply could not saw. It was just too tough. I had the 
settee out in the back yard, and was struggling with it. when along came 
a fruit vendor. He wanted to sell me some cantaloupes; 1 said I would 
buy if he vs'ould saw off the back. It worked, and finally there was the 
love seat! (Not to mention the cantaloupes.)

Refinishing is, indeed, dirty, tedious work, but nevertheless it can be 
done. With pieces of broken glass, razors, a putty knife, and paint 
mover. I reftnished a chair, a table, and half a dozen picture frames. 
Just forget your have fingernails and a complexion, let yourself go, and 
you can do practically anything! It’s just a matter of ordinary work.
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VHERINAIIANS SAY

COMPARED to man’s, a dog's 
digestive capacity is extreme

ly limited. Your dog, regardless of 
breed, simply isn’t equipped to 
handle just any kinds of food! His 
good health and vigor depend on 
a correct diet that's easy to digest. 
Such a diet helps prevent lislless- 
ness, excessive shedding, nervous
ness, diarrhea, and many other 
common ailments.- 

At Swift’s Research Kennels, 
nutritionally balanced Pard Dog 
Food has proved itself capable of 
maintaining dogs in fine health 
and vitality. Here, not a single 
diet-caused ailment in 5 successive 
Pard-fed generations ever 
curred. These same dogs have 
grown normally into magnificent 
specimens of their breeds!

Let Pard do the same for your 
dog. Feed him Pard regularly!

CHOWS, as uW/os 

aU ollwr breeds, 
need an easilv
digested diet for 
sound health.
Yet Ch o u>» 
through 5 Pard- 
fed generations 
at Swift's Ken
nels never ex
perienced one 
diet-rausitl ail
ment!

an im-

DOMESTICATION KY MAN HAS GREATLY 
ALTERED A DOG'S POWERS 
OF DIGESTION. Protection of 
dog health today necessiiales 
thefeedingofa carefullyformii- 
Uted, easily digested diet such 
as nutritionally balanced Pard.

R. S. OESTING, Ph. D.
Swift & Company 

NiilrlliOMil RaMordi 
Loboroteriat
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oc-

SWifT a COMPANY'S 
NUTRITIONAUV
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V WINDOWS
Thai Give you More Light 

and Air.. . That Help 
SAVE MONEY, TOO!

“Children ne«l the light and 
air that extra windows 

"Tr give. But won't our fuel 
bills be much higher?”

"Not with Curtis sii-entite, 
the‘iu.Hulated’ window! It 
ariu€dLycuiiidou;n onfvel bilU!"

IMMBHHHMt mHtm(om

**Tliat’s silentite's exclu
sive. patented, built-in 

__ weather-stripping. It helps 
save up to £5% on fuel; helps keep 
out dust and dirt, silentite won’t 
jam, stick or rattle—that spring 
eliminates old-fashioned weights, 
cords, and pulleys.”

'*{

New England comes to
New Orleans

j/o»../ w. a„j nu X M leu^

and a wide front entrance lead 
directly into it from street level, 
while additional steps and door
ways on two other sides of the 
room lead to the walled garden 
at the side and the screened 
porch at the back. The upper n(X)r 
is on two levels, too, which is also 
advantageous in the South. The 
two front bedrooms get full ceil
ing height and attic space over 
them in.stead of slanting ceilings 
right under the roof which would 
be uncomfortably hot in this 

Southern section. Louvered ventilators at the 
gable ends are helpful in getting a circula
tion of air all through the upper story. The 
third bedroom, at the back of the house, is 
finished in light-tone wallboard which simu-

DougliU!i V. Frrret, Arcfcilerl

“siLBNTiTK window* make our 
home attractive and comfortable. 
They cost less to install, and they 
won't get out of order.”

* * *
G el more information on .America’s 
fastest selling wood win^low in 
double-hung aixl caHement styles. 
Let your ('urti.s Dealer prove 
Silen tile’s auperxirity luul economy 
—tell you about livsting economies 
with all Curti.s Woixlwork for your 
home. Or mail the coupon. IJ you 
live in Canada, 'irrile to W. C.

EduHirds & Co., Ltd., 991 
Romeraft Street, West,

ERE’S New England Colonial with a Southern accent. 
Yankee influence shows in the overhanging second 
story, the rectangular shape of the house, the shingled 
walls, and plain hip r(x>f, for these are familiar ex

terior features of a popular New England house style. Inside the 
house, however, the traditional New England plan gives way 
to a lay-out better suited to Ltxiisiana. The scheme typical of 
warm climates—main rooms opening on the garden at the back 
and side of the house instead of the front—was followed. The 
garage and a storage room take up the first story front where 
main entrance and principal rooms would usually be located, 

' while the front door is in a side wing. Certainly it’s a handy 
arrangement for a limited-size lot: having the garage in the 
house right at street level saves all the rest of the lot for garden. 
Also, it’s convenient for the owners to drive into the garage and 
enter the house under cover by walking up four steps to the 
kitchen. Adjoining this kitchen, on the higher level at the back 
of the house, is the dining room, while next to that is the living 
room, partly under the main roof of the house and partly in 
the adjoining wing, A winding stairway leads out of the living 
room to the three bedrooms and two baths above. Eour steps

H
Ottawa. Canada.

silentite
th« Insu/ated window

Ceram CoHrANin Servick Bchkao 
aOBCufti* Bldg..
CCatoB, lows
Pl«s»t wnd n>«> your free book “Let’* Deco- 
rstfl With SuobeuiDs.’'

Naema....................
Aidrm*.................
ril».

I

Slate
CUBTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RILIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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short, end walls have built-in 
equipment. The inside wall boasts 
a nice china cupboard with scal
loped frame tucked in between the 
doors leading to the garage and to 
the capacious kitchen closet. On 
the opposite outside wall, cabinets 
and tiled sink are built around the 
window in a handy arrangement 
which is away from kitchen traffic.

Tree decorators' chart
Show* iiKuiy dlffmnl «oIm «h«fntt •! rvgi;. 
drapes, upholstary, et«., for various rooms 
and flvos the right soIot of wall for oath 
idtome. J»*t moll the teupm.

Hotv we answered our

Questions 
about Home 
Ownership

For years we’d wanted a home of our 
own. But we couldn’t answer many 

Because we weren’t surequestions, 
about so much, we were afraid to aa.

Then we sent for "How 
to Have the Home You 
Want." It answered aur 
questions. Ic showed us 
why a homewas a gc>od 
invesuDcnc for us. le 
helped us avoid mis

takes; it helped us 
N save money. Its sound 
V advice has been worth 
p VMny dollars to su.

RIGHT!
ONE COAT COVERS 

DRIES IN 40 MINUTES 
ODORLESS

//

• •• ••

it

o • •
• Yes, LUMINALL paint costs less. 
But discriminating people prefer 
LUMINALL because it looks better, 
has truer colors, and its better light
ing effects does more for your room 
and its furnishings.

LUMINALL is a casein paint. Big 
saving in labor and material be
cause one coat covers. Dries in 40 
minutes. Odorless. It does not yel
low with age or fade from expostire.

From its pages wc were 
able to decide whether 
building or buying was 
best for us. We learned 
the funaion of archi
tect, builder and dealer. 
We learned about 
property restrictions, 
concrects, lien laws, 
and other vital details.

]. ]. Varenbolt

lates random-width boards and 
there's a bunk with storage space 
built along one wall, a desk and 
shelves for magazines and books 
along the opposite wall. A second 
bathroom, just for this bedroom, 
is also included on this highest 
level of the house.

Especially interesting is the 
modem handling of the living 
room stairway, which is built in 
between two walls but opens into 
the living room with a dramatic 
sweep. It’s just beside the fireplace, 
which also shows modern treat
ment in its simple facing of marble 
and moulding with no mantel. The 
decorative treatment of the kitchen 
is another feature: both of the

ddition to tlic front entrance 
arc two other main door-

I n a 
there
ways. The solid wood door at the 
side of the garage leads to the 
hitchen quarters, a living room 
door leads out to the patio

Where and Why To Use It
Use LUMINALL on walls and 
ceilings of your best rooms for its 
greater beauty and decorative 
effect; use It on plaster in halls, 
closets; on wallboard In attic; and 

in basement because

Over 200,000 Families Have Already 
Helped Themselves by Reading This 
Book.,. Whst do you want to know 
about building or buying a home.’ 
Understand home mortgages and home 
hnancing, plumbing and headng equip
ment, hre protection, insulation. Learn 
how to plan living rooms — ger tips on 
decoration. For only 10c you may have 
these 120 pages ofvaluable information. 
"Hew to Have the Home You Want" is putv 
lished by the United Sutes Gypsiun Com
pany—foi 40 years a maker of belter, safer, 
mure economical building materials.

MAIL THIS COUPOS FOR

on masonry 
ofits economy and j 
better light. Rec- j 
ommended by '

BUILDING D,\TAi Foundations: 
Concrete footings, brick walls and 
piers. Walls: Frame structure with 
brick veneer and shingle facing. 
Roofing: Shingles over sheath
ing and insulating board. Win
dows: Wood sash, double hung. 
Flooring: Wood; linoleum in kitch
en and bath rooms. Built-in equip
ment: China cupboard and wood 
cabinets in kitchen. Bookshelves in 
living room. Bunk built in rear up
per-story bedroom: lockers built 
underneath and at head of bunk. 
Desk and shelving built in op
posite wall of this room which is 
finished in random width wall- 
board. Heating equipment: Indi
vidual gas heaters. Cubage: 28,500 
cubic feet. Special Feature: The 
front entrance door is made from a 
number of sound old ship timbers.

4
your master point
er. Sold by author- 
ized dealers. Mail 
coupon ior Inte- 
rior Decorators’ 
Chart-FREEl

OF THIS BOOK

UNITED STATES 
GYPSUM COMPANYm^V
Dept. 50, 300 W. A<1aqu St., Chicago,

Here's my dime (send coin Of scam^s^ Co cover 
D^ingand handlmgooout copy of 'Heu u Have 
the Home You Want.

FOUR COPY

LUMINALL
1r-NRTIONU CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.

Dapt. C. 3621 South May Street, Chicago 
j G Send the free Decorator*’ Chart a* ad- 

vertlaed. D ’send free literature on “&ut- 
stde^LucnlnaK, the Beneational new syn
thetic resin paint for exterior of brick,stuc
co. or concrete. □ For 10c enclosed, send 
l^r deluxe “Short Course in Interior 
Decorating” with room* shown In color.

I

Name.

Address.

j ^sma_ 
^ .ydddrmtt.
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AIMFK JACKSON SHORT

T
I in chances are that I couldn’t have turned out a pro
fessional looking slip cover if I'd followed all the sensible 
rules taught in all the best sewing circles. I'm that much 
of an amateur. But by the simple system of doing it 

backivards—on the chair instead of at a fine work table—I 
solved the whole problem of how to make a slip cover fit, come 
uhat may in the way of curves and queer shapes. Accurate 
measurements are helpful in cutting out the sections, but the 
real job is done right on the chair with pins and needle.

>'ou can use any sort of material you want, but it’s wise to 
make sure that it's color-fast and pre-shrunk, in order that your 
covers may look as well after being cleaned as while new.

If you follow the steps shown in the photographs, and remem
ber to leave enough "tuck under" when you join the .seat section 
to back, front, and sides, you’ll find that it's actually hard to 
make a mistake. Whether the back opening is joined by a slide 
fastener or snaps is a matter of what you prefer.

That’s about all there is to it, though I can give you a few 
extra little tips. For example, pleats or ruffles to go around the 
bottom are cut in strips across the material, allowing from 
and-a-half to three times the space for fullness. If your chair 
or sofa has fat arms, make shaped boxings for their fronts. 
Pin the cloth to the upholster)’, then cut around to fit, with 
regular seam allowance. (The upholstery itself will guide you 
on this, as on everything else.) And if you’re stopped by any
thing a little bit fancy like a shield-back chair, just stick to 
the same principle of following the chair’s upholstery. When I 
did mine the curves were too much, so I pinned a piece of 
material to the back and then cut around the outline right 
the chair, without doing any measuring, h worked, too. To 
make the seat cover, 1 cut a piece to fit the top. then the four 
side boxings. You leave the two back corners open, join them 
b)- a couple of snaps. You'd scarcely believe how easy it is!

. Starting
ith top to seal, measure cacK 

f from seam to seam 
• incasiireincnts

Take «K tke cusWions

1 Tlic last lap—(luing cushions. 
Top and bottom sections 

in place. (Mixing and >v citing 
going right along by pin-fit

8
arcsection o

of upholstery. Note are
lliodnic

cMie-

Cut each section according to meas
urement plus two inches’ allowance 

on all sides for sewing and adjusting

2
Leave one 
after all, you 

to get even a snug one on and off!

side of bacli7 open—* 
have to be ableon

3 Pin-fit each section by smoothing 
until snug; then ]>in it right to 

the chair. This insures perfect fit

tbe v-elling ot
in^ow pin utt5 . while slip cover Is s 

chair. j\t the same
ae, Ike eJscs.

neatly.
edges. y«wcordingFold un

the seams

Notice
in placc-not a

idc w llbout having4 lime, ynn 
in one!will joi*^ 

. is s
chance

>vrong SI
ontill pinnedso . Two stepsthe seamsjoinfor a slip!

F, M. Demarest
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Here’s Why Mercury
Gets Out In Front 
And Stays Ifieref

1^1:

V: 5f [V\>7.[f
-■'ir /s

I
MORE RUBBER ON THE ROM)—Mercufr's oew. 
larser tirei with wider tread put more rub
ber on the road for added srip in starting 
and stopping—more stability on the curves.

MORE ROOM—Vbereverexcrasizecontributes 
to comfort, Mercury is big. More head, leg 
and seat room enable passengers to relax 
and rest in perfect comfort as they ride.t.

cars-ftoo^ 'v*Mercury gets away fast and stays out . it has more powet per xx>und than most other 
Our engineers applied lessons learned from aviation 
make Mercury not only a new but a different kind of car.

Like the alert and nimble deer. Mercury ‘ 
fluous weight but a big reserve of live power 
instant command. And it combines this po 

edness. size, and stamina unusual in

to
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-
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fteet ^
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There’s A Magnet In The Mercury!
Mercury has attracted more than 175.000 new owners in just a little over two 

years. No single ’‘super” feature accounts for this record growth in popu
larity. Mercury is just a well-built, modern car that we think gives you your 

money’s worth. The Mercury V-8 power plant is about as fine an engine as 
you'd ever want. And the smooth, easy ride on new slow-motion springs reaches 
a new high in motoring comfort. By all means arrange to drive a big new Mercury 
soon and make sure it is or isn’t the car for you. You spend a lot of time in 
an automobile, and we think the extra comfort and pride of ownership you get 
in the Mercury is well worth the little more you pay over the lowest priced cars.

MERCURYFTHE SMART NEW STATION WAGON is a brand-acw Mercury body type this year. 
Front end and driver's compartment follow the sedan styling. Body is hand
made of selected maple and birch. Choice of tnn, blue or red hand-buifed 
leather upholstery. Large luggage ctpaciry. White sidewall tires are extra.

{ •
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and tell you

LAZY and have a garden!

beds are completed, I cover the spaces for annuals with either regular 
mulch paper, or asphaltum building paper anchored at the edges. (Tar 
paper is not good for plants,) In it I slash some inch-square holes 
and through them sow my seed or plant my seedlings. Then I drive 
the three hundred miles back to the city, not to return for a month 
or more. At that time, I repair any damage caused by my neglect, 
removing the few weeds and excess plants which have crowded through 
the small openings. Elsewhere I cover the perennials with a two-inch 
layer of peat moss which, like the mulch paper, holds moisture in the 
soil and effectively keeps most weeds from coming through.

1 am not sure why I have so few insect pests or diseases. Birds help 
against the insects, 1 know, and 1 have provided quarters for about 
fifty pair of purple martins, a number of wren families, blue birds, 
and other insect eaters. For fungous troubles—or, rather, to prevent 
them—1 dust with .sulphur, but seldom more than twice in a season. 
If, seeing dead needles on an evergreen, I suspect the presence of red 
spiders, I put the full force of the hose on them and then dust with 
The very fine sulphur. During dry summer weather, I organise my 
watering activities. Because I refuse to move a hose unless absolutely 
necessary, I provide each small garden with its own length of hose 
and an adjustable spray head that gives good results over a reason
able area. Some seasons, during the hottest spells, 1 remove the paper 
from the annual beds and substitute a two-inch layer of peat moss. 
Other years, I merely slash a few lines in the paper to augment the 
holes as entrances for an adequate amount of water.

If my garden masters me, it must go. If I must play with Nature.
I would rather fish, watch the birds, or putter in a secret, rear

dcncT, of Cliioago. says .

1
A.\V.>UcMlUAN,gor

LAZY GARDENER AM I. Beginning in a small way, I 
quickly saw that gardening is almost synonymous with work, 
l-rom necessity, 1 began to apply to my garden efforts, in a 
small way. some of the old efficiency principles from my early 

engineering experience. Now’ our Michigan summer colony neighbors 
say. "What we cannot understand is how you get your flowers and 
landscape effects with so little work or help. Tell us the secret.”

Well. I don't claim to be a good gardener, and my place is a modest 
one. I grow only plants that require a minimum of care. Years ago. I 
planted small, mostly local, trees and slirubs for 1 was not in a hurry; 
1 had a plan and I have stayed with it. avoiding temperamental gar
den pets. Except during a few spring days of cleaning up and flower
bed making, I am almost a stranger to a hoe; jet 1 have no weeds. 
First, as to soil. Mine is really too well drained, so at the bottom I 
have put some clay and above that a laver of black ’■bottom" soil with 
which I have mixed sand, peat moss, lime, and a little inexpensive 
"corn fertilizer." Most annual seeds or seedlings will grow in that mix
ture: as yet, I have not been able to improve upon it. For my sturdy 
climbing roses, I use only clay, fortified with "potato fertilizer.” In 
making beds or planting vines, shrubs, etc., I dig deep. And when the

A
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In 1940, the first volume of “Flower Arranging
by Laura Lee Burroughs was offered to the public.
The response was tremendous. More than a million
and a half books were printed to meet the demand.
So this year we have prepared a finer, larger book,—

even more beautiful book. Its contents are entirean
ly new...^ exquisite color reproductions of flower
arrangements .. . practical suggestions on how* to
arrange flowers... complete designs... descriptions of

.. in short, everything you want to know.aocessones .
A Read below how to get vour copy. Send for it now.

Size of book
t7”x9 tr
1.

FOR rnis ENTIRELY YEW ROOK
This new and larger 1941 edition of “Flower Arranging

by Laura Lee Burroughs contains new pictures, new material, 48
new, beautiful photographic color reproductions of flower ar
rangements, with designs, descriptions and many suggestions.
Send yoiir name anil address (clearly printed) with ten cents in
coin or stamps (to cover cost of handling and mailing) to The
Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Georgia, Dept. All.



OUR OWN PATSY GARREH
out in front with Chesterfields

ond Fred Woring's Pennsylvanians

... for Chesterfields are made for smokers like
yourself, with the three important things you want in a 
Clgareiie,,.MILDNESS, BETTER TASTE and COOLER SMOKING, 
Chesterfield s right combination of the world’s best ciga
rette tobaccos has so many things a smoker likes... that 
Chesterfield is just naturally called the smoker's cigarette.

G)pfright 1941, Liccrrr & MvtKs Tosacco Co.



garden trying to rcx)t blue spruce cuttings 
after treating them with some auxin, or apple 
twigs after b.ceping the stems dark on the 
trees the season be.ore. i make a garden, not 
so I can say. "See what 1 have done," cr 
think, ‘‘1 am better than my fellow men,” but 
because 1 like the beauty, soft smooth tex
ture, and blended colors of the flowers. Critics 
say, "You should do it so." I reply. "Too 
lazy. 1 need respite from gardening so I can 
cook outdoors, play, and enjoy my garden.”

HE "things to do in the garden” each 
month as listed in garden hooks and 
periodicals are so staggering in their 
implications as to make one want, 

sometimes, to give up the whole thing. But 
as garden lovers don't react that way. spray 
guns puff, pruning shears click, spades and 
rakes are wielded until, at the end of each 
"long, happy day,” bed receives a burden of 
utter wearine:,s. No time or inclination to 
enjoy the garden: none of the relaxation it is

T

2Fiz. I

Strict symmetry is much harder to care fnr than nicely balanced informality

2 ’RICKFRKOV^

SIX POINTERS

supposed to bring; just the numbness of utter fatigue. But that "ain't neces- 
sar'ly so.” By planning, you can have both a garden and time to enjo\' it.

Let’s look at the record. Our traditional garden de.sign has come down from 
times when land and labor were cheap and large, floriferous gardens easy to 
achieve and maintain. Small ones usually imitated large ones just as the archi
tecture of many small houses aped that of the mansion. Today good architects
are tackling small h(>use design independent problem instead of simplyas an

but garden design has lagged behind. .Moelern concep-paring down proportion
tions too often depend on old traditions without regard for changed living condi
tions. Here are six points to keep in mind in planning a garden so it will mean 
more loafing and less labor; so it will be more of a joy and less of a worry: 

1. The plan must he “custom made” for the location, not merely copied from 
.some other and .superimpo.scd on a plot regardless of slope.s orexi.siing trees. How 
often is a deliberately balanced, ss mmelrical plan, like l-igure 1, squeezed into a 
place where it doesn't belong? The design, though hackneyed, is not so bad w here 
it fits: but conditions may demand asymmetrical development (Figure 2). Here 
desirable balance comes from ntatching interest ;, not objectives, patterns.

small ones, pleasure

work alone;you
trimming requires
much time and energy
and most hedges Steal

2. It is belter to have a garden a little too small than from the soil fond
little too large. Our ambition sometimes carries us needed by lesser plants.

away with enthusiasm. The gardener’s tendency is to 
overplant, which leads to o\ercrowding, ill-kept plots 
much of the lime, and lame backs most of it. Aim for

3. A fence or wall
self-is permanent.

sustaining, keeps out
perfection rather than for quantity.

Except for the higher first cost, well designed walls 
and fences are better garden enclosures than hedges if

intruders, retaims its
character, and vines
or espaliered trees or
shrubs can soften itsPhotozf^pf’^' La Mare 

/ Horae* MeFarland Co. bleak surface.
F. L. n. Seymour 
}. H. Dtnrton 
/I. U Carr

4. We think of
grass as the univer
sally favorite lawn
surface, but in many
places it could well
be replaced with gra
vel. brick, Slone, tan-

temperamental— bark or, if not to be walked (»n, ground covers 
like pachysandra, English ivy, Vinca, or thyme. 

Plants like these laugh at bad weather and droughts and demand
minimum attention.

5. Don’t let weeding become an endless chore like dishwashing. 
A mulch will largely prevent this, as .Mr. .MacMillan has said.

Self-reliaiil qroiinri covers—
6. Choose plants carefully for a "lazy man’s garden.” .Avoid 

fragile, temperamental things: lovely but crotchety varieties 
(large-flowered clematis instead of the reliable paniculata). Use 
what is normally healthy, vigorous, happy in the locality.ur Httonlinn demanding lawns?

3Q



THFJ-MA G. DIIJ.I R

BURN GARBAGE and RUBBISHCOLORS ■ hit ClEAN, QUICK. SAFE WAY . .

USE BknlRh men; Sftrliage cuu and 
rubblHb (Ire bazardKl Itum trosb 
anct KurbaRa w(tliOUf (ual ... in 
tbn new low--prlco KERNERATOR 
nome luciaerator. quickly In- 
sLoUrd In tuapmcnt (Hew or ezist- 
lHB bones). 30 days' trial. £asT 
term*. Write to world's JesdioK 
Incinerator matters: KKUNKK, 3T00 
N. lUcbords Su. MUwtuime. Wla.

IMPROVED SUPER‘WHITE BATTING
Snowy whileneoa of Mountain Mist gives 
quilt L-olor* .iddcd spiirkle. It's "Glaxene” 
surfaced tool Eaoier to needle — perfectly 
even thickness- (luffsupii/terwashing. SoW

P
by all dry goods and degiartment stores.
IMI COOnWII.I.Oi-'FERitiendiailylUc 
for 10 new. full sise perCoralird quiltios pat
terns Neveroffered before, Address Steams 
Jk F«st«r, Dept.Cla*, X-ocUajid, OttRt. eroAnd that which wc call a budqet, 

by any other name, is still a 
jiain in the neck In most people!

F YOU ARU fortunaie enough to be able to do all the .spending you 
like and .'itill have a respectable bank balance, you don't need a 
budget. But if you are one of the greater hoht who have a few yearn
ings as yet unsated, try one. But do take it easy!

One of the most prevalent faults in approaching the budget problem is 
over-zealousness. If your attempt at reform is too violent, it puts too 
great a strain on you and your habits. Your good disposition goes first 
and the budget follows, a close second. However, if you will be satisfied 
to correct only one of }our more glaring extravagances at a time, you'll 
find that a budget will work and will eliminate wasteful spending and 
make possible more satisfying returns for your money.

Plan your budget sen.sibly, allowing some leeway for your individual 
characteristics and shortcomings, and it will not dominate >'our every act - 
but will be relegated to an occasional half-hour of recording amounts 
spent, and seeing how much has been gained by planning expenditures.

In addition to the things your present income does for you, perhaps 
you would like to have a greater measure of financial security, a new car, 

past-due bills off your mind, better clothes, or just a box of good 
candy now and then. For. unless your budget will make possible an extra 
luxury, your Time in planning is not well spent.

Having decided upon that extra luxury, you put it in the background 
for the moment and compute >our regular and necessary expenses.
If \'our salary is paid weekly, )our expenses will be planned on a 
weekly basis, although this may be done monthly as well, or for a two- 
week period. First you should group and classify all of your expenses
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No. 3 in ourft
INTERIOR DECORATION

THE NEWEST IN HOME HOBBYCRAFT!Horn* Study Coun«
Period and McKleni 8lyle«. Color ichemea. 
liiaiH-rlrs. All rmidBinuiital*. Prkrili'al, 
Auttwrllullve. Send (or ratalnnw ti-C. 
For N. V. claun, tend (or oolsltfexe i3-R.

N. Y. School of Intorior DocoroHon 
SIS HUdMon Avonua • New York CKy I

Complete working Uitii for 
ro-oroating mlniattiro Hcalc 
rtiodels of hirtorio Early 

Ameriean int'»riora. The KITCHEN. 21” long. 
SS.UO.poetpald. Descriptive circular on request.

AMERICAN
INTERIORS

2V W. »3‘*-ST
Ntw yORKMARINE MODEL CO.

XTHE

U1 III S B 0 R 0IIG H
CH.-ilR

Special Introductory Price

$3975

To introduce you to Furniture by 
Tonilinaon. whose name is a war
ranty of fine cr«flamanebi[> and 
inspired design...n picture chair... 

charmin)^ in almost 
formal or informal... traditional or 

modern...6eni/ « atamp for 
infereafjng brochure.

some*nv room...

OA\LI7VS07V

X . N h orb3R5 Mi*diaon Avenue ew
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MY ONE-HAND TEST ■ 
MADE ME CHANGE TO I
Lux FOR DISHES!

they v’c made on food. ^ ou enjoy 
the food, they enjoy the ride, and 
your dollar is buying you as much 
of whar you want as theirs is of 
what they want.

After allotting a weekly amount 
to each account, add to the list 
that extra luxury, giving it a week
ly amount also. Now add the 
amounts allotted and you will 
probably find that the total ex
ceeds your weekly income.

Don t give up! Lcxik back over 
the If.st and see if you can’t take 
a little off here and ihere uniil the 
total amount equals your weekly 
income. But, above ail, don't rule 
out that last item. Cut it down 
slightly, if necessary, but remember 
that it’s one of your main reasons 
for budgeting. My method of keep
ing accounts is to record transac
tions in a small ledger or ruled 
b(X)k. and keep funds in a checking 
account or in a cash box, or both, 
fn rt^ording expenditures, I do not 
itemize each amount. I enter one 
Item for the week, “food, ?!5;” put 
the fitteen dollars in a separate 
purse and make it last the week.

The transactions for the budget- 
ing peri(5d are kept across two 
facing pages. In the extreme left 
column is the list of account names, 
in the next column is the balance 
brought forward from the week 
preceding, for each account. In the 
third c()lumn is recorded the amount 
allotted weekly to each account The
last column on the left-hand page 
Is the amount (balance brought 
lorward plus weekly amount) cred
ited to each type of expenditure at 
the beginning of the week. 'I he 
first column on the right-hand page 
is a debit column—the record of 
expenditures, This column should 
be wider than the others since there 
will be -several iiem.s noted for 
some of the accounts. In the last 
column on the page are recorded 
the balances at the end of the 
vveek, determined by subtracting 
the expenditures from the amounts 
in the fourth column on the left- 
hand page. The sum of all of the 
amounts in the sixth or last col
umn should equal the amount of 
money in cash box or check honk 
at the end of the week, but don't 

discrepancy bother you.
sVhen an account is ncces.sarily 

overdrawn don t rob another ac
count to balance ft. Carry the 

minus balance along until its 
own account ah.sorbs it. When there 
are “minus” balances in the last 
column, the total of the “plu.s” bal
ances less the “minus” balances 
equals the actual amount in cash 
box or checking account. However. 
\ou must lake precautions not to 
allow too many “minus” items to 
apjx-ar at once or you will find 
yourself bankrupt.

Although your budget should be 
planned to work successfully over 
a long period, it may, at times, 
have to be revised, This must be 
done in the case of unforeseen ex- 
l^enses, but. before >-ou do so be 
certain that its non-workabiiity is 
not due to lack of effort.

under general headings. Some of the 
accounts that may be suggested are: 
()\’erhead (rent, taxes, gas. electric
ity, telephone, interest on mort
gage. fuel, repairs), clothes, house
hold expenses i food, hou-ehold help, 
medicinal supplies, furniture, laun
dry, etc.), entertainment (movies, 
concerts, parties, sodas, hobbies and 
vacations), transportation or car 
upkeep, donations (to churches 
and charity funds), health reserve 
fund (for doctors' and dentists' 
fees), and savings (bank savings 
deposits, insurance premiums, or 
payments on an>' types of savings 
or protection). You may find, un
der the above headings, places for 
items not here suggested, or prefer 
to ktx'p them under separate head
ings. It is better to carry a greater 
number of accounts than to at
tempt to group too many under 
one classification.

.•\llot a weekly amount to each 
account, using experience as a guide 
because the basic aim of this 
budget is to help you to get addi
tional things, or more security, 
without deviating too greatly from 
\our accustomed mode of buying.

MRS. G. F. MATTHEWS' 
HANDS AFTER THE 
ONE-HAND TEST:

MRS. MATTHEiMS' 
► LSFTHAND^ - 
SOAP
ROUGH AND 
^ R£D! .

HER LEFT HAND was in suds 
from Soap 20 minutes,
3 times a day. for 38 days. After 
7 days the hand was red. At 
the end, it was very red, rough.

L

%
/'M H£R R/GHT 

HAND-A/E^ QUICK 
.IUXLEPTAIE ^ 

W SOFT AND
V smooth!

in ACTUAL
PHOTOGRAPH

\

HER RIGHT HAND 
was in new, quick 
Lux suds for exactly 
the same time. It re
mained soft, smooth, 
lovely throughout 
the test. She used no 
creams or lotions.

name.. Hundreds of 
One-Hand Tests prove 
New Quick LUX saves you 
from Dishpan Hands

budgeting series How Mrs. G. F. Motthews 
(like hundreds of other women) 
mode the famous one-hand 
test of dishwashing soaps, 
under conditions similar to 
home dishwashing . ..

If you arc living in an apartmenl 
that costs half your monthly in
come in rent, don't move simply 
because you have read somewhere 
that a properly planned budget al
lows one-fourth of the total month
ly income for rent. If lovely sur
roundings mean a lot to you, you 
will probably be willing to do 
without something to secure them.

When >'ou budget the food item, 
don't cut down just because .Mrs. 
Jones, next d<x>r, gets along on 
a dollar or two less. .Maybe the 
Joneses just don't like caviar! If 
you must cut down slightly, have 
caviar just once a week instead of 
twice. And don’t condemn yourself 
for extravagance, or think that you 
aren't managing as well as Mrs. 
Jones. Very probably, while you 
.ire enjoying your leisurely dinner, 
the Joneses are gulping theirs so 
that they may get out for the ride 
that will cast them the saving
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These dramatic tests prove how 
easy it is to avoid cruelly em
barrassing, unattractive dishpan 
hands! Just use new, quick Lux 
for your dishes. It has no harmful 
alkali ... its gentle suds leave 
hands smooth and lovely.

It’s fast—and so thrifty, too! 
Even in hard water, it goes fur
ther, gives more suds (ounce for 
ounce) than any of 10 other lead
ing soaps tested.

New, quick Lux comes in the 
same familiar package—costs you 
no more. Buy the BIG box for 
extra economy.

.^±*29

Soap “E**'N«w Quick 
LUX JA

For 20 minutes, 3 times a day, 
Mrs. Matthews put her right 
hand in new, quick Lux suds— 
her left hand in suds from Soap 
“E.” Scientists examined her 
hands regularly, kept careful 
records. Such tests were made of 
5 soaps widely used for dishes.

i so fast... so thrifty.. • 
Lso kind to your hands!

For dishes



c ALICO CUT-OUTS 
make a nursery 

look very rollicking, 
cost practicall) noth
ing. I've made ging
ham Scotties, flower- 
sprigged bunnies with 
cotton tail.s, a big 
spreading tree, even 
the sun. moon, and 
stars. I mounted them 
on the wall above a 
“dado" line of ordi- 
nar\- cotton tape. 
IK)ROTHY ^^■Hr^NG

Read*s Studio

Long strands of the back-yard honey
suckle vine make a swish table decoration

T'S not just a happy myth that imagination is

I better than a big bank account for doing a
bright decorating job. First proof, above, is from
Marguerite Rodney. Her ' showplace" window

ha.s )ellow gau/e curtains, red and blue cotton val
ance, artificial geraniums on top shelf, radiator cover
and shelves made with dime store tof)ls. Base of
lamp is ten cent wocjden chopping bowl stained

\ maple. Home-made cabinet holds train collection.

Let the children have a whirl
at painting a fruit basket with 
gay colors. For playroom or yard

Identically framed 
prints from an old

rraan ■ *■

ERJi's HOW one landlord increased the value 
of an old house. He rented it to Mrs 

Clyde L. Hagerman, who had bright ideas, 
ability to turn relics into interesting furniture, 
and the courage to rip off a few cupboard 
doors and hinges.—MVRION HOl.DIuN BEMIS
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desk.wsecretaries,

^oved. makeold oneTWO
doors re
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1this one . j 
piano—bookcase

You*d never -Once the back of a 
with shelves added.

This handsome yellow lamp base 
used to be a Chinese tea caddy



The same old scrap basket
with new coat of paint, white 
cotton cord trAin, big pompons

Paste or sew bunches of straw
flowers to dressing table lamps

J sketched ideas hy Dorothy Porteran

Dur Something-Dut-Qf-Nothing Dept.
MR, L R, ByVILEY BEGAN WI'IH THE CAST-IRON IR.\MES from three old foot-power

sewing machines, added some lumber
from the local dealer, mixed well with
elbow grca.se. Result: a good-looking
table and benches for outdoor dining
at a cost of ?10. The frames can be ob
tained cheaply from your sewing ma
chine dealer and the actual construc-

mple requiring only ordinary 
ability with wood-working tools. If the
tion IS SI

metal parts are painted with black lac- I 
quer, and the w(K>d stained and finished 'h
with three coats of spar or marine var
nish. the pieces will defy moisture, rust,
and detection of their very humble origin.

m. Swank but cheap substitute for'^Stand party candles in deep { .
saucers with soft wax. garden furniture: secondhand

drugstore chairs and table.Then float a few flowers
red oilcloth seats, cotton
fringe, and white enamel

$ 375 co.M.MODE FOR ?17.50! That little
miracle came about because we co

operated with the local mill in making
what we couldn't afford to buy. Prom
our drawing, the mill made the commode
of white pine for §10. \\'e antiqued four
kid^kin^. and applied them with cement
glue. Large upholsterer's tacks trim top
and bottom edges, and a sailing ship
makes a graceful center motif. The ele
gant Mount \'emon mirror was a real
“find’ in a shop that specializes in re
producing old pieces very reasonably.—

MILEY (^OODFRIEND

Maynard L. Parker Decorative idea
De luxe bed is for the bathroom!
just box spring Make a plaster
and mattress plu& base for bottomtufted chintz of shell, so
back and end it won't roll
attached to cor over. Fill withl
ner walls. In fresh flowersCalifornia home
of Mrs. N. Taurog 43
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HKNRIKTI A KIPPhRGKR

IIFRF is a brief period, 
when you are a ne«' bride, 
when the only problem 
about bo<ik.s is how to fn't 

some. .Maybe you agreed happily 
that nothing furnishes a nK)m like 
books, but the cases you bought 
I(H)k awfully bare. Your high school 
histories and a few magazines do 
\ery little. Your grandmcrther’s en- 
cyclopetlia. an edition printed just 
before the invention of the air
plane. was accepted with gratitude.
All this was a long time ago. Now 
the lix'ing rcxjm simply swarms with 
bcK)ks in leather bindings or bright- 
colored jackets. Your problem now 
is to give them proper protection.
W’e are going to pass on advice of 
people who know the care of bcxjks.

They list several enemies of your 
, library. They don't mention the 
I worst ones; the reader who presses 

the book open and breaks the back, 
the one who smokes carelessly above 

i the pages, the man who thought- 
I fully uses a book, one jou bor

rowed. as a coaster! Pass lightly 
i over these: let’s get on to the ones 

ihev do recognize as >uch.
The first hazard to your collec

tion is direct sunshine. Strong sun
light will fade and blur fine 
bindings, ^’our grandmoiher went 
around pulling down the shades to 
keep out the sunshine, a dreary 
custom we simply wouldn't adopt.
To keep your books from injury, 
keep them from the sun’s hot ra>‘S.
This may involve rearrangement 
for summer, when bookcases may 
be shoved into darker places, or 
the nicest volumes shifted.

Another fearful hazard to books 
is dirt. Some people minimize this 
by putting their valued brxjks be
hind glass. .Most of us like 
to feel that we can take the 
ones we want, and glass 
seems a sort of barrier. The 
every-day dusting should be 
done with a soft. dean, dry 
cloth. .As I write, I see acrtiss the 
room a set of 'I'olstoy. .At the base 
of each volume is a dark smear of 
oil. -My mother’s caution not to al
low a maid to use an oiled cloth 
around the books seemed to me just another of those dull things mothers 
say. Hence the streaks. The little round brush on the vacuum cleaner is 
most elficient at the base of a row of books.

At least twice a year, the whole library is turned out and the books are 
given an individual dusting. Alwaj’s take hold of books firmly at the 
sides and press them together. The jagged tears across the top ol the back 

due to little pulls with the forefinger. Pile them in order on the floor 
and put them, back, shelf by shelf, as .>NOon as the wood has been ihor- 

. oughly wiped off. If you aren’t careful, your husband’s class book, which 
has alwayi stood next to Bartlett’s quotations, may slip in amongst the 
works of Scott, where you’ll ne\er find it. Don't ever bang two books 
together; it loosens the hinges. Carefully dust inside the covers as well as 
out. The only equipment necessary is a pair of perfectly clean hands and 
plenty of cheesecloth, for you should throw awa>' dirty cloths and take a 
dean piece as you proceed. Be sure that dust jackets are kept. The color 
of many books is in these jackets and. in the case of first editions, they 
may have a real value; I once retrieved a dust jacket on a \olume
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There is no clash, all is harmony, when you add Wood 

Venetians to all your other lovely home furniture and furnishings. Wood 

is soft, silent, always in good 

taste. Remember, only wood 

blends with wood. Ask your 

local Venetian blind dealer.

Wood Venetians.'

Wood Venetians
"Wood*for*Venetians Association

★

LONY

Books You
an:ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE 

YoU‘LL enjoy your OMalways
Colony Furniture . . . always treasure 
it for Its lovely, authentic design: its 
soft. mellow finish. are
• Send a dime to Dept A3, Heywood- 

Wakeficld, Gardner. Nias*, fw lliia helpful 
on Old Colony Furniture.book

HEYWOOD-WAKERELD
GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 18 2 6

44



What! A bath?

ftVm coming right over . . ,it

i
Here it is! And see how well it 

fits this space. Only four feet wide, four feet long —

“And isn't it distincti\-e? It’s a Kohler hath. Times S«^uate, 
they call it.”

“That’s why we chose it. It adds that certain something 
we wanted. Sec the corner seat for a foot bath, and the safe, 
flat bottom.”

“And it’s so roomy for a soak or a shower. Whv, vou can 
revel under the shower and the water won't splash outside."

“And here’s a grand new feature. See 
that mixer handle! Well, it mixes the 
water for either the shower or the tzih.
Just lift the knob on the spout after you 
have the right temperature, and water is 
directed to show-cr. It’s another exclu
sive Kohler impnn'ement.”

“Yes, and I like the low, wide front too!
Who’s your plumber? I'm on my way!”

C(

i
Love to Touch 
have to!

f. M, Demartst

See /or yourse/f/ The bath is smart, practical 
—miTts the needs of all, young or old. It combines with other Kohler 
pieces to make neat matched sets. (Shown here—Jamestown lavatory; 
Placid closet.) Look over the complete line—many styles and sizes— 
and priced to fit the requirements of your purse. Ask your Master 
Plumber to help you select the fixtures best suited to yout use. Ckm- 
venient terms are available. Kchler Co. Founded iSyi. Kohler, Wis.

new

1 lardy. \'akjed at ?7.5U. which a maid had taken off becau.se it looked so old!
The third hazard your b(X)k.s meet is climate. 1-or the problem of mil

dew, called "foxing" in the hookworm world, try to prevent it by putting 
on the heat two or three times a summer, Start the furnace or shut the 
windows, open the door of the kitchen, and run the stove full blast with 
the oven open for half a day. In most city apartments lack of moisture 
causes trouble. In the Sahara of sieam-lieated rooms leather will even
tually disintegrate, and lubrication is the answer here. Put a little white 
vaseline on the palm of your hand and rub it into the leather until it 
disappeais; be careful of the cloth part of the binding and the edges of 
the pages. Wipe off any excess with the chcTseclolh.

Consider your library from a decorative angle. 1-orgel what is under 
the bindings, arrange them as mere blocks of color. Take that case full 
of the classics which the cleaning woman calls "works.” They make an 
olive-green mass. Break them up with a few warm reds, two or three 
shades of blue, and a binding in .American beauty .somewhere on the 
shelf. On another shelf, remove a few books. In the empty space, pick up
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MAIL THIS COUPON NOW. ASK ABOUT OUK DEFSKKED-PAY PLAN.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLANNED PLUMBING AND HEATING

• rieiiHO senfi your colorful 2i-pnse hook «h<rwine new 
ond color schemes for Iwthrooms and kitclien-s. Address Kohler 
Co.. Oept. Kohler. WLsconsin.

□ I pion to build □ I plan to remodel

A'omr,

Adfiieux.
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lAMPLCS MCWetT 
OMAPCRV MATERIALS ONLY
I T^nifunu old wiaduws Into Dew 
k at tmaalncl^ low ooat! Add Dew 
& beauty and charm ic your buiae 
■ with Ilaeca draperiea. bud* 
{ ipreadi, lum-hoon icte. etc, Send 

y fur 30 taoiplet of luara'ianiirl* 
I eit home decuruilng tabrlci. on- 
tf oloilni Juat lUd tor liundllnB 
I and mailing, we will Include

Eurie-iUe cueMSIis bop 
as flulihed in runcb acune de- 
W aUn In eolun. Hai anap fatten* 

' «r. Samplet will enable you
SAVE H OR MORE ON BCAunrut. NEW rraacA weaver 

luA at ratioee, craahea. liaiiki'i, nuv* 
eliy. and other popular waavea Buy 
dlreel from ttie mill and aarel

Nrrufl ITABOA HATCR1ALB 
C W S MOW AVAILABLE IN 
Full Ce/or D«9/Qnm’ 

Wide aelecthm of reo^-to-bem drap* 
erica flnlahcd bedapreada. luncheon 
lets.aU.Hant^rlnicd In unique Mes- 
lean, weatern, modern, floral modfa. 
Color folder ahowInB colon and de-

Ic
•!

I WAS AN INNOCENT BTSTANDEItl 1 fitrt 
worms iMjfore I was bom I And tlie worms 
iieiirly Rot me — till the Master gave me 
Sergeant's PUPPY CAPSXHuES.

I I

PUPPY CAPSULES LICKED THE WORMS all 
right. “Next time,” says the Master to my 
Motltcr, “well worm you before the pups 
com

y liana free I WiUa today 1 Oe»«. >■» 1.with SURE SHOT CAPSULES.”

/'I SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
S199 and up— That Loek 

I Like Woed 
H Shipped Anywhere 
1 Eaaily Erected. ProKs l>ook^ to take lliem

pull them hy the top

Oust wrappers are a protection

V mmt,
down: neverSteel Buildinga tor All 

Purpoaes
n /;

' • • •-3
V IF’rile far /«/ormofion.

Jeka Ceeper Oa., Ill Ummi SL. Hwkemiek. N. J.LI
DON'T LET WORMS OET A START In yovr 
dciRM. Ik*at them early with SURE SHOT 
or 1‘UPPY CAPSULES. At drug or pet 
stores —/rec Sergeant’s DOG BOOK, ttjol

• FREE DOG BOOKI 
MAIL THIS COUPON

Send for this
FREE BROCHURE

B
E . .. tellinif how to have a guaraiiu-i<l

N FIREPLACE>1

N that won't arooke,.won’t draw cold air 
into iiouae, and wiil main lain delight* 
fut . , .healthful.. . civn temperaturcH. 
Explains priiiciplei vital to aucceaa. 
Write, BENNF.TT FIREPLACE CO 

341 W«U Sl Norwich.N.Y

MttJUrj cf

■ ' SeCBD^f* Epelk book to;pooDept*
aendatSS thorotii(hIv. let dry 

*11 hofore replarini* the hook
Scrul> shelves

s

Vaciiuiii to hast* ol a row of hmiks 
often; don’t use oiled dust cloth

Micdfloit I'inallv, wd5j \’our moderns. 
I'heir highly decorative jackets will 
give liveliness to many a dull spot 
in )'our room. Enjoy their color!

This attractive booklet con
tains interesting photos and a 
pictorial map of Western Na- 
licMial Parks and other popular 
vacation regions. You’ll hnd it 
a big help in deciding where 
to go for your summer vacation. 
It's free. Just mail the coupon.

~7^

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

I the gold on the bindings with that 
' little lu>ter pitcher. If your shelves 
I are receded and you have enough 

fine bindings to warrant it, put a 
light up one side. All you need is 
to run a cord to the bottom of the 
bookcase, secure it, screw in a bay
onet bulb. Lise a shield or strip of 
wood, stained to match the case. 
Thus you dramatize your treasures.

wSnd^RLandT - ^ "'^ESTEMt

N*mc.

Addicsi

Br<*»k up itii colorfid cfiina 
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them into pity and in\'ariabiy he let 
them Ro after examining their amaz
ing structure and beautiful attire. 
But he began to visitm an ideal set
ting in which to pursue his hobby; 
in which the birds, too, would be 
happy, protected from enemies and, 
ill time, so tame they would permit 
intimate study of their habits.

A return of his old illness threat
ened to end his career and all his 
hopes and plans. BuJ after the dark 
years, came slow., partial recovery 
and renewed opportunity to devote 
himself again to his hobby. A year 
of experimenting with the hand
rearing of native goldfinches and 
canaries was so successful that he 
went on and. with the help of his 
wife and three young sons, brought 
about a partial realization of his 
dreams. A goodly portion of his 
grounds, including trees, shrubs, 
and gardens, has been enclosed in 
wire netting to form a huge, nat
ural aviary. Here visitors from all 
parts of the witrld enjoy the re
markable spectacle of birds of some 
fifty-four different varieties, native 
and foreign, that flock to them as

MARGARET McKKNNY

• 1‘hou.sands who have traveled the 
world over, proclaim Glacier the most 
marvelous vacationland of all. And 
little wonder, for it is a spectacular 
mountain paradise with trails wind
ing between towering peaks, throug;h 
densevirgin forests and alongside pic- 
turesque mountain streams. Stay at 
beautiful hotels or cozy chalets, as 
you choose. Glide over smo<)th high
ways in sightseeing motors which take 
you to a myriad of breath-taking 
scenic spots.
• This summer, attractive rates for 
Park accommodations, combined 
with Burlington’s special low summer 
fares, make the cost of a Glacier va
cation sur]^risingly low. And for only 
$2.25 more, your Burlington ticket 
can be extended to include trans 
tation to the Cody, Gardiner or 
Lodge gateways of Yellowstone.
• Burlington gives you your choice of 
three routes. f)irecttrom Chicago; or 
alongside the Black Hills and thru the 
•'ude ranch country; or by way of 
Colorado, riding the Denver Zephyr. 
Go one way and return another. Choice 
of three routes from St. Louis, too.
• Travel independently or join a con
genial Burlington Escorted Tour with 
everything arranged in advance. 
Either way, Burlington gives you the 
greatest travel value.
TRAVEL ON CREDIT. Take your vacation 
now and pay later. Check coupon for 
complete details of this convenient 
sCTvice.

Come and be refreshed!
por-
RedRelaxed in a deck chair, cruise

mountain-sheltered seas beneath

Alaska’s mild, warm May-
through-September sun. Come
by train and steamer to salute
mighty roaring glaciers, scroll

they are conducted through it. No 
longer fearful of man. or even of 
the dogs to which they have be
come accustomed, the birds are a 
delight to watch, to photograph, 
and to study, and the educational 
value of the opportunity is being 
increasingly appreciated by teach
ers who bring tlxnr classes to ob
serve nature at close range. The 
accompanying pictures are aver
age snapshots of a few of the 
casual visitors to the aviary.

Mr. Charles L. Jones of Van
couver. B. C., has not yet fully 
realized his objective of a veritable 
' bird.s’ paradise" as he has dreamed 
about it, but he has come a long 
way out of the dark shadows that 
once enshrouded him. And in his 
success he sees an encouraging ob
ject lesson for others who may find 
themselves facing a seemingly im
possible physical situation and at 
a loss for a hobby which can help 
them regain their courage and their 
interest in the world around them.

wooded paths where totems
stand, explore the vast Interior,
see Mount McKinley. For
descriptive, free Alaska
Vacationland literature, mail 
coupon to Alaska Steamship 
Company, Room 121, Pier One, 
Seattle; and book early through 

one of the railroads listed below.

Pbolograpbi by Charles E. {ones

NCE there was a boy who 
was born with such a love 
for all feathered “little 
brothers of the air.” that 

believers in the reincarnation theory 
might have said that St. Francis of 
A-ssisi lived again. Crippled at the 
age of three and kept from normal 
actisities. he became increasingly 
attracted by nature and birds. 
Watching them, he longed to get 
ckiser to them and even possess 
some: and as he lay there, he de- 
\iscd ways to capture them un
harmed. Later, able to get about on 
crutches, he put his theories to work 
and his efforts succeeded.

But the unhappiness of his pris
oners changed his desire to keep
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NOITNEU PACIFIC SURLINfiTOI ROttTE 

THE MILWAUKEE tOAO 
SOITHEBI PACIFIC 
THE ALASKA RAILROAD 

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPART

RRIOI PACIFIC r- Mail TUs Coupoi TodarKORTH WESTERH LIRE 
SREAT HORTHERR Burlington Trovol Buronu

Room 508, 54/ VV. Jackson Blvd, 
Chicago, Illinoia

I would like your free illuscratrd 
booklets, races and information al>out 
Glacier Vacations.

HT.i Vt', Name

Street and Number.

N.imp Cilv State.........................
□ Check here for special information
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inerlca ineeds music ^ini.DRnN in^tinctivel>■ love mu>ic. The beat of a drum, a joy
ous measure, a quiet harmony, bring profound satisfaction to 
many a young spirit because they give expression to moods, de
sires, and experiences far beyond the compass of a limited 

vocabulary, .^nd in a home with a phonograph, music can be not only 
an emotional release, but an important educational influence, and also 
loads of fun for both grown-ups and children alike.

Mind you, I do not offer the phonograph as a substitute for playing 
an instrument. But 1 do want to urge its value as a stimulus to learning 
to play, an important aid once the study of technique begins, and as an 
incomparable means of hearing the music you want when you want it. 
A phonograph and a collection of records seem to me as necessary in 
the school as in the home. This equipment is one of the most direct ways 
of giving music its rightful place alongside mathematics, English, and 
science. Albums of records have quite as much educational significance as 
volumes of literature. At home and at school, the modern American child 
should have the advantage of an electric phonograph and a record 
library, however modest. Since the reamt sharp reduction in price, records

Mr. C. J. Held s cJicst-on-cIie.st houses record player, «i
record-desk

c
i

I-

Pumpkin pine record cabinet made by Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dueber

Music is luy hobby. /Ind I know that all of us . 

— even our Ihroe-year-old childreu — need and / 
respond to i|Dod music ... walti-r r. CRriuMNC.iCR 1



making rope, and a dredging machine. He also drew plans 
for the construction of a cast iron bridge.

In 1802 he succeeded in propelling a boat by means of 
and while he was not the first inventor of a

R
obert FULTON, the son of an Irish immigrant, was 

born in Little Britain, Lancaster County, Penn., in 
1765. He was descended from the Rev. Dr. Robert Fulton, 

chaplain to l^dy Arabellc Stuart, the cousin of King James I 
of England. His birthplace was of the usual type of country 
homestead of the late i8th century found throughout the 
Northeastern United States. The full length porch along 
the front of the house was common in areas 
subject to Dutch architectural influence and 
extremely rare in New England.

His parents were too poor to give him but 
a scant education, but early in life he showed 
iircat artistic ability and at seventeen began to 
paint seriously and earned his living with his 
brush until he went to England to study under 
Benjamin West.

While there, Robert became interested in 
engineering and soon took out patents for an 
inclined-plane canal lock, a machine for sawing 
marble, other machines for spinning flax and

steam power
steamboat (John Fitch and Nathan Read having conducted 
successful experiments in 1785 and 1786, which were never 
developed), he was the first to utilize steam for navigation 

in a practical way. After his return to America 
Fulton, assisted by Robert Livingston, built the 
"^Clermont”—the first really workable steamboat.

In 1815 the inventor constructed the"Demo- 
logos” for the United States Government; the 
first steam battleship ever built.

Robert Fulton was a man of great persever
ance and industry, of a lively and cordial dis
position. He was six feet tall, of slender build, 
with strong features, dark eyes and a projecting 
brow. The accompanying portrait, painted by 
himself, is considered to be an excellent likeness.
He died in New York on February 24th, 1815.

The Home^ through its agents and brokers^ is America s leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry.

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

* NEW YORK * * *

MARINE

★ ★

INSURANCEAUTOMOBILE ANDFIRE.
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; arc inexpensive enough for even very limited schof>l and family budgets.
I'or a start I suggest only a few records because children's tastes 

change rapidly. Today it’s cowboy music, tomorrow band music, \ iolin 
' solos, William Tell—always a venture into new paths, yet returning to 
j old friends with the joy of an alumnus meeting classmates at a reunion, 

l ew listeners absorb what they hear in one performance. The child 
should become so familiar with his 

: records that he can whistle or sing 
scores of phrases and melodies.

.My own musical interest began 
with violin lessons when 1 was 
eight. At nine a phonograph found 
its way into our household and 
among the first dozen records was 
one that 1 wanted to play twenty- 
four hours a day—Elman’s record
ing of Dvorak’s Humoresque. To
day my music room houses 
3>(X) records . . . and I 
should like to play all of 
them twenty-four hours a 
day. . . . That is, every day 
but Tuesday, For on that 
evening the gentlemen of 
the string quartet assemble 
to play Haydn. .Mozart.
Beethoven, Brahms, Sme
tana, Debussy. At eight 
o'clock 1 close the lid of my 
phonograph and with violin 
in hand and humility in m\’ 
soul I take my customary 
chair behind the part marked 
“V’iolin.” Music, >'ou see, is 
my hobby.

Where should a parent 
begin with his children's 
record library? How far 
should the first choice range?
That’s difficult to determine 
without knowledge of the 
cultural background of the 
home. If members of the 
family play an instrument, 
invite other performers to 
the house for social eve-

C05T LESS THAN YOU THINK! cabinet f
Smart (abrics wil m«<larn!za a room mora 
cHaettvaly Hian any otW acenomieal 
cban9# you can mala, and tha hundradt 
oi baautiful dttigm and eiquillta eolOTt 
found in Pincatda Fabrict allow t wido 

ckwca avon whara bud^ah trt limitad.

H. (). Sciniiicit's favor-
itc records matches rec- v

d pi Below, Dr.or aver
B. Gabriel son s music
library. radio. record
player, around radiator
in this small foyer

i

S2.95
Some Fineoifla Draperies come raady- 
fo-bang at amazingly low price. 
Hundredi of ofhar poHernz aifhar ready

made or in yard goods.

11

>:

Ail cabinets .shown b 
are winners in R. C. A.’s 

Alice McW^ce-

ere

contest, 
ney s music storage cabinet 
shows what be donecan

H‘r. plus a few binges.liimlscrap
j She arranges records alpbabeticidly

UPHOLSTERV
nings of music, and attend concerts, the 
children in that household are likely to 
be further advanced and to get more out 
of a recorded performance than the child 
who hears nothing but broadcast swing 

I music in his home. Hence, the suggestions 
which follow may be challenged by the 
parent who has found, for example, that 
his seven-year-old youngster loves Stravin
sky’s Firebird Suite (Victor M291). That 
was our boy’s favorite when he was four. 
But many children do not enjoy it until 
they reach their teens.

For convenience I shall group my sug
gestions into those for younger (up to 11) 
and those for older children (12, through 
high schoiyl). I have selected the records 
with an eye to the authority of the per
former. fidelity of recording, the most ap
propriate .selection on both sides, and jirice.
Of course, you must be patient. I'hcre 

are times when your child may not play 
the records for days. But if, occasionally, 

i he picks them up of his own accord half as

fjr*

LOUISVILLE TEXTILES. Inc. 
1320 MeH»nry Sf.i LouIiviH*. Ky. 
Q rieiie MDd m« iportd Fin- 
CMile pllluar eorar with nOM 
•rtcinituid frcBcopyof "Inicrl- 
on lanclmeJl.O".
□ lleataiifn'l nircopy nf "Inte- 
Ti».i BrauiUul." 1 enduaa lOr.

' COLOft DESIRED.

NAME.

addre:s.

CITY. JTATI.
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ea^rly as he runs out to the ba»
ume ,o a ,iv^ tu„e-.f, .hen

^IRCLE TREADQme

RUG CUSHIOIV

YOl'NGl* CHILDRU-V, One effective starting point is the storv with
chiMren s "cords "''T “f
rijn ? V U’t for a few days and

n ri ThH ^ 'Choice. I am sure this album containing liiera-

prefer to'^Sn »'! 1youngsters from 4 to S.^If you 
u I material, turn to Mother CtK>seRhymes sung by Luther on many single Decca Records ' 1

II your youngster takes an interest in cowboys set him a emim ,tf ‘ 
cowboy songs. They will help him see how do^ly musi^is re1a“S to I 
life. Begm w.th the cowboy songs Luther has recorded f^r Scca Buy it once 

Saves much more than it
lasts a lifetime 

costs

• • •

Just one extra year added to your 
life repays the cost of Circle Tread 

Ozite . • . and it goes on and on saving
------so you really pay nothing at aU for
the luxuriant softness that makes your
rugs so deep and richly comfortable. 
What else In your home costs so little
and does so muchT

Album cabinet record player and boobbel 
attractive and convenient mu.si<-

ONLY-please remember that not all rug pad* are 
bonest-to-goodness OZITE. To get the genuine and avoid 

chance of disappointment, insist on Circle Tread Ozite 

- guarantee of satisfaction by the 
of quality rug cushions.

Circle Tread Ozite is available in 32 oz., 38 oz. and 

45 oz. weights, to meet every budget. Made of Real Hair, 
enforced with an Adhesive Fabric Center. Sterilized by 

"Ozonizing.” Permanently mothproofed. Sold everywhere.

malte up the 
< orncr of Mr. Roy A. W'iscinan

ves

It h p^sible to parallel many other interests and activities with music
ip m"ve^SXufh'’l’h'

^If vA,‘“"“'■d declensions!
y r youngster follows the Lone Ranger he will rise tn W/iiKnfv. t n Overture (Columbia X6Q). Whenever I have pUyid The mYril of ihl 

overture betore assemblies of school children and asked whether anvone 
could le l me the name of the composition. ”The Lo« Lncerr 
inevitable reply. Amid cries of "Heigh-Ho-Siiver” the boys'and eirls 
enacted the part of the hero despite the bewildered glances of the facuItJ I
most chTd'Tn'Ts SfafJ'ttreiSs" ^

HaenseJ and Crete! (Victor P)8) thrills 
have seen

Cushion. Sold under a

largest manufacturcr

story Just^asTo^lTT o/the
intr ^11, prolong a plea.sant evening at a revue bv huv
love to prl™ to touTo! T "'T"? "
.he melodies of the showT^ hlfesl^n 

Pinocchio is an overvvhelminE favorite too A rhil/t u t_

Certainly dramatic, TelodiouTcTnTn [Tone Tf Ttr^sTo “ °”'

«iv'4tSs ^ cTdttmbeT ofThT,“;ou°r VtST'c
or Music Appreaation has just issued tonfxpln iv'T bTd'e^rToto

at 8 to n Oriental harmonies falling on ears trained
at 8 to a different conception of beauty bring forth laughter
in t=a™stoj;'TTDar'Ml“ i
in Which Death, the liddler,' plays a indnT”TtTT*ne |

CIRCJLE TREAD

m

RUG CIJSHIOIV
Buy the best... know
Look for the name

no regrets 
on every yard

Send for FREE Booklet
l^ds of itaJiuble iafoeau- r~* 

I’ uofl on c*fe of rugs and 
I carpets. AsJt for Bookiet 

If, sample•L of Circle Tread Ozite. Ad-
R\\\ Clinton Carpet Co., Merchandise Man,

Chicaco.

of R«K» and Carpetson

M
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Victor’s cntalo^ue of 7500 records? 
A twelve-year-old is not loo young 
to begin to know Bach, but for the 
introduction choose instead of a 
fugue or a suite for unaccompanied 

' cello, a love song, Bisi Du Bei Meir 
(Victor 8423). The broad lines of 
Giordano's Caro Mio Ben have sent 
chills up and down the spines of 
thousands since it was first sung in 

I the eighteenth century, and the 
boy who listens to nothing but 
swing will come to enjoy at least 
OTie classical song if you don’t per-

cavort about (Columbia 11251);

.. ‘Til Argue Till 
Doomsday Against 
PLASTER CRACKS

Valse Triste—another wait/—to
which a delirious woman rising
from her bed, dances—and dies
(.Columbia 7322); Entrance of the
Little I'auns and the Mosquito
Dance—two expressive tidbits—-one M
a march, the other a musical de
scription of a pugnacious mosquiin
wlio flits about, stings, and gets

m*■ V.-.S'r
«V
i 1

A

Don’t be etapid, Jimt Of courne our 
guetits don’t stand up and stare at the ' 
faster cracks in onr walls and ceilings.

♦t

<*avens, no! But everybody notices 
them. We’ve simply got to redecorate 
— and my heart’s set on Wall-Tex!”

CewratIiinint; lump andI'ine job of com
end table, record player, and I (Later) "Mary, I never dreamed these 

old walla could look so beautifiiL Andshelves for ten- and twelve-inch now our plaster crack troubles are over, 
thanks to Wall-Tex. 'We need its strongall in one miKlern unit.alhiims
and durable canvas base to protect the 
pbmter in every one of our rooms.”designed by Mr. J. AstaIt was

slapped (both are on Victor 431U),You con b« sure of >'oung boys and girls will enjo)'
enjoying real the six encore pieces for the violin,

HEATING including The Swan. Souvenir, The
Old Refrain, offered in an attrac-SATISFACTION live album under the title Violin

and saving money l avorites (Victor P22).
A band playing stirring marches 

is essential to every record collection 
for children. Eight famous Ameri
can marches appear in \ ictor Al
bum P5. If )ou think eight marches 
too many, buy only one disk with 
two marches. You may always buy 
single disks from any album if you 
so choose.

Stramhfrg-Carlsonwhen you find this 
well-known name ”See how beautifully U cleans, Jim! 

Spots wash away completely and the 
colors fairly sparkle after every wash
ing. All 1 do is dip a sponge in soapy 
water ... as easy to clean as enameled 
woodwork ~ it’s honestly washable!”

MUELLER
^Ulu^tutAee

... on G furnace for any fuel
Satisfaction because you can afford the 
luxurious comloTt oi modem bearing 
with healthful winter air conditioning, 
even on a modest budget . . . and be
cause your handsome Mueller furnace 
looks the part, when visitors sec ic 
Savings because you get a fumacs 
engineered for the fuel of your choice. 
Assurance that your furnace is the 
correct one for your needs — since 
Mueller makes the industry’s most com-

Elete line. With 84 years of exclusive 
eating experience, Mueller gives you 

dependable.economical performance. In
stall a Muclicr, for satisfaction that lasts.

Pr«« booklet helps yev 
cheese wisely . . .
Don't take a chance on your 
i-nportant investment io heat- 
inR—get more facts. Tear out 
and mail the coupon today.

Other records which I recom
mend for the earlier age group are: 
The Stellenbo.sch Bovs (Decca 
18046): .Meditation from Thais 
(Victor 11887): Grainger’s British 
Folk Music Settings, which include 
Londonderry .\ir, Molly on the 
Shore. Shepard’s Hey. Countrv 
Gardens (Victor 8734 & 1666)': 
Traumerei and Melody in F (Vic
tor 1178); Berceuse from Jocelyn 
(Victor 6630): Music Box (Vic
tor 22167); Humoresque (Victor 
15217).

There’s new cliarm in the wide range 
of lovely Wall-Tex pattei nfi, many of 
them designed by famed Norman Bel 
Ged<ies. Choose WaJJ-Tex for enduring 
beauty that saves you money. Send 
for free color portfolio and sample 
swatches of the material.

it'ileox Gay

sist actually in labeling it in that 
manner (Columbia 224).

Negro spirituals are full of as
pirations, full of hope and simple 
faith. They have echoed from 
humble cabins in the deep South 
to palaces throughout the tvorld. 
Their message goes straight to the 
heart of a child. Ten of the most 
popular spirituals, including Swing 
I -ow' Sweet Chariot, Go Down 
.Moses, Roll Jordan Roll, Nobody 
Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen, have 
been grouped in one album (Dccca 
.-\lbum 83).

The infectious rhythm of Kreis- 
ler’s contrasting Liebesfreud and 
Liebslied (Victor 6608) and his
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WALL-T€X
01.DU? ('HILI)RKN 
people in their early teens love 
Tschaikowsky’s Nutcracker Suite 
(Victor G5). If your child is so 
fortunate as to see the colorful 
ballet, the music will come to life 
for him. Who would deny the allure 
of the Blue Danube and Tales of 
the Vienna Woods (Victor 15425) 
which, coupled, have become the 
most popular Red Seal record in

All young D£CORATlV£ WALL CANVAS

COLUMBUS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION 

D«pt, A31. Columbiit. Ohio 
Seod m« Tall.Tez portfolio 
with colorful illuatrations, io- 
oludioi ViU-Tez awotuhoa,

L. J. Mueller Furnace Company 
U.:ti W. Oklahuma Ave., Milwaukee, 
Please send me "Tlie New Trend in Home 
Furnace Design." alto literature describing 
lurn.K'es lor:

□ Ga* □ Oil □ Cnal 
□ Gas Boilers DGas Floor Furnaces

Addies6~~.«.~-..-...—............— .............- - 

Wis.

Namr

Addres* —
ClQiand Stou-.State___City,
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Zenith

Schon Rosmarin (Victor 1386) hardly ever fail to start feet tapping.
Children who sing or play an instrument get most fun out of their 

performance when they are surrounded by doting listeners or fellow 
performers. A performer cannot always find an audience but he need 
never be without fellow performers. Tlie Columbia Recording Corpora
tion under the title, Add-A-Part Records, has issued a series of albums 
and single disks in whicTi one instrumental part or a vocal part is not 
recorded because it is to be supplied by a "live" performer. Think of the 
fun of playing a quartet by oneself! More than cme artist whose name 
makes musical headlines finds it expedient to rehearse with phonograph

F

HIS MASTERMEETS

• Gutters, downspouts and 
flashing arc so vital to the 
beauty and permanence of your 
home that it is both thrifty and 
wise to use the most attractive 
and durable material you can 
find. Armco Stainless Steel is 
such a material.

Look at the nutdoor advan
tages of Armco Stainless Steel for your roof-drainage system. Its 
smooth, neutral tone harmonizes with any color .scheme. It laughs 
at rust . . . and doesn’t shed dirt>’ streaks over the side of your house. 
Its great strength (more than that of any other material) is assurance 
against sagging and breaking, even under heavy snow-and-icc loads. 
If you live in a seacoa.st region, Armco Stainless Steel will endure 
where other metals fail.

Best of all. Armco Stainless costs little more than other high-grade 
metals. If you plan to build or repair, ask your architect or shcci- 
metal man to install a roof-drainage sv’stcm of Armco Stainless Steel. 
You will admire its attractiveness, and it should easily last the life of 
the house. Write for interesting descriptive 
matter. The American Rolling Mill Com
pany, 111 Curtis Street, Middletown, Ohio.

Thu graceful hallen-tgpe eanopg roof offers 
ample euuUnce of the ejerelUnt rkaping guaUlice

of Armco Shiinlexj Steel.

General Electric (cabinet by Baker)

records. That is a convincing example of the importance of records as an 
adjunct to the study of an instrument.

In the album entitled "The Heart oi the S\mphony” \ou will find 
eight cleverly abridged melodious mo\ements from the symphonic com
positions of Beelho\en, Schubert, Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Rimsky-Kor- 
sakov, Dvorak, Franck. As an introduction to the master works of or
chestral literature I highly recommend this album (Victor G15).

Y oungsters who brag they like only swing music tell me when 1 play 
"on the blind" the second movement of Tschaikowsky’s Symphony No. 5 
(abridged in Victor C15) that it is the tin pan alley song "Moon Love” 
—and they croon it con amore. 1 use this movement—the "inspira
tion” for the popular song—to show that symphonic masterpieces have 
an interest even for one who "doesn't like .\NY classical music.”

The Overture to Tannhaiiser, presenting a titanic struggle between 
the force of good and evil, never loses its power to excite listener 
whether adults or children (Columbia X123).

The Overture to Midsummer Night’s Dream, composed by .Mendelssohn 
when he was 17, comes within a realm familiar to high school children
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Mrs. J. Mitchell Hoyt’s
(Victor 11919/20). T^chaikowsky’s 
rather sentimental Capriccio Italian 
appeals to young people today just 
as it did to me when f was 16 
(Victor M632). Brahms’ Hungarian 
Dances always charm (Decca Al
bum 89) and, in another way, so 
do the songs Nina (Victor 1317), 
None But the Lonely Heart (Vic
tor 1706), Thy Beaming Eyes (Vic
tor 1173), and Four Indian Love 
Lyrics (Columbia XI50).

Here, then, are the suggestions of 
a recorded music enthusiast for 
starting a child’s library. A list fi\e 
times as long easily could be com
piled. But with a selection of these 
records in his home, your child is 
well on his way toward enjoying 
music as a lifelong hobby.
Editor's Note: Seldom have we 
seen better examples of homemade 
furniture than the music groups 
shown on these pages, all prize 
winners in R. C. A.’s “.My Record 
Library" contest. Each one solves 
a st>ecial storage problem intelli
gently and economically, and each 
one proves that the owner is a 
music-lover who wants to enlarge 
his collection of records. Home 
craftsmen should not find them too 
hard to duplicate or adapt for their 
own homes, for they are simple, 
though well designed and finished.

Connectii:ut house is packed 

with charm, amusement

As YOU come up the winding walk it 
looks like a simple, innocent enough, 
little Cape Cod cottage. But when 
)ou get inside, and then later see 

that it’s three stories high in back, you know 
how wrong you’ve been and how packed with 
surprises and bright ideas it is. Mrs. Hoyt 
was her own decorator, and she decided to 
have fun with the whole hou.se. And she did, 

to tile outdoor fireplace, handy tablesevenand chairs, and amusing merry-go-round 
horses prancing about on the lawn.

You see only part of the living rtKim at the 
tc^ of the opposite page, but that’s enough 
to prove how pleasant and suitable for country living it is. The windows are cleverly and inexpensively draped 
with bright red swags, and no heavy draperies to keep out the sunshine and view. Mauve gray walls, beams 
stained a wonderful silvery gray, and colorful hooked rugs make a nice background. Dozens of Victorian

(Gfi on. please’^)

Decorated by Dlto Zenke, 

of Morrifion-IVeese, 

it’s as gracious as 

Southern hospitality
Mr. and Mrs. Curran’s

beautiful home

is down in
family gatherings or informal din- 

parlies of six or eight. Ai the 
big window end of the room 
antique mahogany drop-leaf table 
and two comfortable ch.airs, for 

reading. The fine old

Greensboro, N. C.
ner

are an

games orwalnut desk, at the other end. is 
F. A!. Pemaresi nicely seclui.leJ for writing letters. 

Ample bookshelves and a corner cupboard filled with Mrs. Curran’s col
lection of old gla.ss give personal and informal character to the room.

\’ou can’t say it’s a rose and blue room, because that doesn’t sound 
lively enough—but the walls are clear blue and most of the fabrics domi
nantly rose. The sofa is upholstered in a stripe, and the love seat slip
covers are deep rose, quilled chintz with flowers and foliage in greens 
and blues. The wing chair’s front and scat are the same chintz, its back 
a plain eggshell; the barrel chair on the other side of the table is uphol
stered in blue. Full draw-draperies and shaped valances of a heavy tex
tured fabric in egg.shel) look very elegant at both windows and French 
diKirs. The sand-colored carpet has a slightly pink glow, and adds a 
modern feeling to an otherwise 18th century room. All in all, it's a 
quietly elegant hig room, ready to be enjoyed by the whole family. It 
is beautiful but it also lias the more important quality of livability.

N
othing we could say about furniture arrangement, color schemes, 
and mixing periods would tell the story so well as these photo

graphs of the living room in .Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Curran’s house. You 
see one end of the room in color on the opposite page and the other in 
black and white, along with the exterior, at the left, above.

It's a big house, but for all its size has a comfortable, homey feeling, 
planned for the informal entertaining the Currans enjoy for themselves 
and their children. Decorating the living room wasn't an easy job, at that, 
because it’s so very long, with a bank of casement windows at one end 
and a pair of windows at the other, and the perennial problem. French 
doors on each side of the fireplace.

The decorator placed a pair of love scats at right angles to the fire
place, and against the opposite wall a fine Sheraton sofa. These pieces, 
plus an occasional chair, make a perfect conversation grouping fur
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ornaments, large and small, and fetching little chairs upholstered in quilted 
and puffed taffeta add to the amusement of this very friendly room.

The guest bedroom, shown on our cover and again in the small insert 
in color on page 55, makes us beam with joy because it’s dainty, smart and 
easy to duplicate on the smallest budget. Instead of stuffy curtains, the win
dows are framed in white wire laced with pink ribbon. .More white wire 
makes picture frames, hanging shelves, dressing table and border for the 
peppermint-striped headboard that glorifies ordinary box spring and mattress. 
All of this against a tiny flower-patterned wallpaper would make us want 
to be permanent guests in this charming home.

The door to the playroom foyer (page 54) was made interesting by the 
simple means of one-inch wooden strips applied as border and diamond
shaped center ornament. The white china doorknob went smack in the middle. 
The ugly wooden stair rail and spindles were replaced by modern glass rods.

RS. HOYT’S ideas didn’t run out when she finished the living room, 
guest room, and play-room foyer, and made her lawns places for out

door living. She kept right on, making the whole house a riot of ideas and fun.
M

F. AT. Demaresl4

Her own bedroom, shown in photographs #1 and #2, is very personal, 
with ail the Victorian ornaments and dainty trimmings she likes. With a 
really beautiful pink and rose Aubusson rug to start her off, she added only 
antique "finds,” pretty fabrics and wallpaper, some paint and a lot of ideas,

Choosing a wallpaper in white with pink roses, green leaves, and touches 
of gold, she cut out one of the motifs and pasted it (Hi the headboard of the 
bed. which she had painted white (#2). More wallpaper flowers went on 
the screen near the bathroom door. She used a rosebud-patterned dress silk 
for the bedspreads, and old-fashioned lace for the full, ruffled tester and 
window curtains. A coat of white paint plus painted floral decorations 
brightened up the old walnut Victorian chest that stands beside her bed. 
(Use decalcomanias if you're not an artist!) A curious piece of furniture 
found in a second-hand store, chest below and what-not above, was painted 
white, too, making an elegant display piece as well as providing ample 
drawers. In photograph #1 you see a two-tiered shaving stand, also painted 
white, now used for bottles of perfume, tiny ornaments, and personal acces
sories. An old revolving piano stool with a new lace petticoat makes a dress
ing Table stool, and a typical Victorian chair ltx>ks fresh and sprightly 
painted white and upholstered in bright Kelly green slipper satin. Pink plas
tic Venetian blinds make the room even more glowing and feminine.

The party room. #3 and #4, once was a garage—but you'd never know 
that now! Even exposed plumbing and heating pipes were turned into assets. 
In the corners near the windows they were boxed in. the boxing concealed 
behind sheer white curtain material weighted with bead fringe. Similar pipes 
on the ceiling at the other end of the room are disguised behind a gayiv 
curved cornice board and a green-and-white-striped canopy shown in #3.

Victorian furniture has been painted white, antiqued, and accented by 
bright-colored trim around drawer pulls, handles, and such. One piece with 
a very special sense of humor of its own is show'n in photograph #4. It was 
just another old tea wagon until Mrs. Hoyt painted it pink, added scalloped 
galleries, and applied to each scallop a little star like the ones you buy for 
Christmas packages. In the same photograph you see the wall-size window, 
looking out to the lawn and the Sound beyond. That fancy table in the 
window, by the way, is nothing but a sheet of glass supported by an old 
iron base {maybe once a sewing machine) painted white. Outside the window 
you can see ordinary iron brackets, like the ones used for kerosene lamps, 
now painted white and used for plants. Shells, figurines, and candelabra 
trim up the gay atmosphere that is so right for a party room like this one.

Mrs. Hoyt*s bedroom is nobody*s “plain Jane’*! It’s 
dainty, decorative, bursting with Victorian wbinisies

room doesn’t make you want to play, nothing wiTll 
Old furniture painted white, gay tricks with wallpapers
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Paul Bry...
lD(rrnHli<in&Ily famous de> 
aifoor of inlorior*. furnitur«t 

iamjiB and fabrics, whose 
work at the Paris £x)K>silion, 
Coldra Cate ExpnsilioD. and 
Nnw York World's Pair was 
widely lalksd about.
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^ THi SOLUTION. He took two lariie PittHlmrph .'itructura! mirror 

patiela unil fmiHheii the liay. One mirror wu8 »el in (he Hunie plane 
aa (he window. The other was set at an angle, hiding the ugly 
column in the corner. Below the niirrorB, an anglwl sofa wan pla<‘ed, 
following the lines of the mirrors. Curlainn, Venetian blinds and 
a valance rompleltnl the job. You can work mirror magic like thin 
in your home. Send for the idea booklet below.

THE PROBLEM.In hia ow n apartment 
Paul Bry had a window like tliis, 
forming a partial bay. Notice, in 
the original stale of the roon\, the 
oolunin in the corner, which made 
an unbulancerl anil awkward-look
ing jog in the right-hand wall.

When you buy mfrreri, whether they're 
liuill-iri like those above, fratmal, nr |iart 
of furniture, and you see the blue Pitts
burgh Label, it ineatiH that the mirror 
manufacturer has used I’ittsburgh Plate 
Glass to give you uiidistorleil reHections. 
The modern mirror arid furniture in the 
photograph at the left are from John 
Wanamaker’s, New York.

Drota up your bathroom with walls of 
(iarrara Structural Glass. Carrara won’t 
stain, fade, or absorb odors. It comes in 
ten delightful colors, and it can be pleas
ingly dceoraleil with figures of your own 
choosing, such as those of the birds 
above the tub in the room al llie right. 
Note the Plate Class shower door.

1 •L

il
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
2U17-1 Grant Building, Piitaburgh, Pa.

Please send me, without uLIigalion, your free, illuslraled 
booklet '*How to Use Glass to Wuke Up Yuur Home.”

Name..............................................................................................

HOW TO Tai GOOD GLASS 
BEFORE YOU BUY

For perfect reflections, look for 
the blue label of Pittsburgh Plate 
Claas when you buy furniture 
or mirrors. Pittsburgh Mirrors 
rome in blue, green, flesh tint, 
water white. And with silver, 
gold or gunmetal backing.

For practical ideas on how to use 
Pittsburgh Glass In your honta 
send coupon for our free, illus
lraled booklet of suggestions. 
Many of the ideas are ahown in 
full color. Pittsburgh Products 
are readily available through any 
of our branches or disiribuiora.

MADE FROM GENUINE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS Addreu

I City State

Li )L1



START the floor with BIGSLOW BEAUVAIS(Mada >n U.S A.I

BROADLOOM
at

THIS VALUE-UST
★ CHECK

cants oFFEt tou«itfcUVMS an
I16EL0W It'll M) simple to create the loveliest roonl of yoarand Colors
^ 59 CHOICES in Patterns life! Just let your Beauvais rug guide you to smart

roomto ftt ony✓ TML0R-MW)t sizes 
^lively wool for longer

WEAVE for greater 
»^M0DKATE prices for extra

colors for your walls, draperies and upholstery
life fabrics.

wear It's bourn] to result in color harmony because we
value

made sore that Beauvais colors would "go with"
smart colors in other homefurnishings.outsailBEWiiMS BWEOLOOI* rugs

No wonder BIGELOW Beauvais broadloom is woven up to 18 ft. wide.classitheir pricein America m you may choose wall«to-wall carpet or have aother rug soony
broadloom rugTailor-Made to fit your room exactly.

And just wait till you see the entire selection of
Beauvais patterns! Mayhe you'll go like a homing*

pigeon to the lovely 18th Century florals. Or
the smart new self-toned designs, such as

the popular motif of pine cones which
seem to bring outdoors indoors! But

4 b^droam wi/b a p/«a<an/ arraagmmmat (or roading.
that's not all of the styles, sotto'ing or toliPoir* I Dmtignmd far bigalow by HOU^E

go look at them all in yourBEAUrirUL Thif lfvob/« room «on b« fvrntthad on

e modaroP* bwdgaP. iptcluding fha Baouvopi rotlor* fur-favorite de|>artment orModa rvg, whieJi i< Pha smart and popviar poPParn
niture store ... tomorrow!No 1660,—on amboicad af^cp tn Biga/ow boiic blua.

1
r

au>n Muil

...X (»-

ASK Ml your frnn copy of "Color
Clues to Honii* Beauty" in «toirs
that feature the Bigelow iabeL
It'll new. and chock full of color
advice, color charts, rooms in
color. hinUi and helps. Or write
to Bigelow Weavers. Dept. 31A.
140 Madison Ave., N ew Y ork,N.Y'.

0. S.

Thii temous lobal is o sypnbol ot
Bigalow quality and croflsmonship. It
■danllfiotall Bigalow rvgs and corpats
(ond Phara ora many other grades.
waovat ond styles besides Beauvais.
to (It any budgetl. look for this label
at the edge of the rug or carpet.

C<9yrlglitlHi.Bigelow-Bsnf9rdCsrprtC«..Ine.



E DON'T need a poll to con
vince us. that the Cape Cod 
house is on the crest of popu
larity. We’ve seen new ones in 

the .Northwest and on the West Coast, all 
through the Middle West, and in New Eng
land itself. We’ve seen good ones and bad 
ones. 'Fhe good ones sh<nv the well propor
tioned cxteri<)rs. inventi\e details, interesting 
colors, skillfully roomy plans, solid construc
tion. all the heart-warming appeal and sound 
economic sense this intelligent small house 
sdwme can offer, d'he bad ones look like 
shacks and show that four white walls with 
bluc-shuttered windows and a roof don’t 
automatically create a Ca|->e Cod house. Cape 
Cod doesn't really mean such barren boxes.

On tho.se pages w^e show' five homes with in

wSure, Cape Cods are cute and cosy, ccuiioniical to build and maintain. BUT they needn’t 

be all alike. Individual treatment of winqs, porches, hreezeways, windows, entrances, 

dormers, qaraqes, color schemes adds interest, thus makinq Cape Cod.s personable

1

CAKAGE
U'-O'IW k- dividual. \'aried treatments which difTor from 

each other but which really preserve the es>en- 
tial \aiue> of the Cape Cod >tyle. They ha\e the 
true simplicity-of ^>rm. plan, and materials: 
the rectangular shape which looks well from 
side or front, is economical to build since the 
long walls are only one story high, and which 
is easy to heat and maintain because it's .so com-

tsIhitiG
-A f-

- LIVING
r. »-bn SK N&2

J. UP 1 5T0KACE
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port, N. H. Nearer the Cape Cod 
region, it has followed original 
flavor and traditional design more 
closely than some of the others. 
Silvery-gra>' walls (cedar shingles 
left to weather), a low-lying roof 
unbroken by front dormers, center 
chimney, center entrance balanced 
by neatly spaced pairs of windows, 
a generally beguiling liny appear
ance follf>w precedent. Long and 
low. it’s not lean, however, for it 
has a living rcKim nearly 20'-0" x- 
2V-0’', a good-si/e front hall, din
ing r<Him, kitchen, service entry, 
anil hnatory on the ground fltor 
and four surprisingly generous bed- 
rnoms. two baths, a dressing r(tom, 
and exceptional storage and hjill

pact But they also have the ade
quate size and scale Cape Cod ex
teriors should have, with well re
lated proportions of wails, roof, 
and windows and details handled 
with care and imagination. Inside 
they ingeniously tuck away an un
believable amount of space in true 
Cape Cod fashion. And, most in
teresting of all, they show the 
adaptability of Cape Cod to per
sonable treatment; ells, wings, en
trances, and porches have been 
added to them, breezeways and 
garages included, dormers intro
duced in many distinctive and ex
ceedingly delightful ways.

Our first stop is at Mr. and Mrs. 
1.. Josselyn Y oung’s home at New-

AMAZING NEW PROCESS GIVES YOU

BRILLIANT, LASTING
WHITENESS

/.....................in a new glazeless
ceramie-like asbestos siding J

Here' s the most revolution&ry siding 
introduced in years! Now—you can 
have beautiful sidewalls in "wood- 
grain* texture—of pure, brilliant, 
permanent whiteness!

This new siding is Ruberoid* 
Etemic Vitramic. It has been devel
oped through a new process of fus
ing a ceramic-like, vitreous surface 
to an asbestos-cement base at high 
temperature.

Vitramic—as the name implies— 
is a vitrified siding. It is rock-hard, 
tough, resilient, without a trace of 
glaze! It repels rain without absorp
tion. Neither water nor dampness 
darkens it. Duse spatters are easily 
wiped off. Vitramic will not chalk

or crack! It is hreproof, rotprooL 
termite-proof.

To really appreciate the clear white 
beauty—the pleasing texture — of 
Vitramic, you must see it! Picture 
this new siding on your house—with 
its ever-fresh, ever-white beauty! 
Realize that here is the siding that 
gives not only new life and freshness 
to your home —but preserves that 
freshness, and reduces upkeep costs!

Send the coupon. See Vitramic. 
Get full details!

VALUAILE
M)OKLET

Here’s Cape Cod in 
Portland, OregonThe RUBEROID Co.. SOO Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y. 

D Send free Building Booklet describiog Vitramic.
O Show us aunple of Vitramic and sive us estimate.

Same................................................................................ ...............................................

Atidress........... ...  ....... ...............

AH-3

Home of
Mrs. M.J. Sammons anil Miss Rita Sammons

K«h U.S.
fmL. OS.

Gty .Stau.
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space upstairs. Two hedrwms and the extra hall space are over the two- 
car garage, added on the left side of the house pretty much as sheds were 
added on old Cape Cods; its roof line follows the line of the house and 
its arched doorways enliven the front. A new note is the arched, screened 
porch at the back of the living room, cov ered by the house roof. Notable, 
too. is the use of a variegated blue, green, and violet slate roof, greenish- 
blue shutters and doors, simple dead white trim with the gray walls.

Clear across the country from New England is the home of Mrs. M. J. 
Sammons and Miss Rita Sammons. It shows the form of the Cape Cod 
house enlarged, elongated, and treated in a more formal and elegant way. 
There's the arrangement of low roof, center door, and pairs of windows 
again, but here the roof covers a house in larger scale, the doorway is a 
wide, recessed affair with side and transom lights flanked by fluted pil
asters. and there are handsome wood railings built to serve as settles. 
The windows and bottle-green shutters are very wide and important and 
topped by a heavy cornice carried across the whole front. Simple shingles 
give way to white clapboard siding.

It occupies a nearl>' flat comer lot and is placed back frewn the street 
but not hidden from it. The owners enjoy looking out from their wide

See Aluminum Window 
and you’ll want them in yours. They're : 
ing. And the ease with which they open and close, the 
greater glass area they provide, will have you telling 
your builder, “We must have Aluminum Windows!” 

You’re making a good investment for the future, too. 
With Aluminum Windows, there’s no rusting or rotting 

require expensive replacements of parts; they’re I 
made of extruded Alcoa Aluminum shapes. No swelling m 
or warping to cause _________ ]
sticking. No shrinking DEFENSE COMES FIRST 
to make them rattle.
They’re permanently 
weathertight. They 
never need painting.

W'indows of Alcoa 
Aluminum” is a book of 
interest to everyone 
who’s planning to build.
It lists the manufacturere 
and shows many of their 
windows. Write us for it

'S in a home.
good look-so

to

To mret the n«W.i of the IS'aiional 
Deffttxc Prof,ram, plus the 
normal demantis of peace, a 
vast exftansion of our already 
greatly inereased production 
capacity is being speeded, ff 'hen 
the emergency is j>ast, there u-Ut 
be more Aluminum available 
than ever before.

Meanubilr, if you can't get all 
the .-Uuminum you uanf u'hen 
you u'oiK it, remember Alumi
num is helping ymt by helping 
to meet the I\atitnia/ emergency. 
Aluminum Company of America, 
/ytWi Gulf Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

it
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I never thought 
Vd feel this way 

about a 
sneak thief

ff

*1

KffjeT Slurievanl

kitchen, and antitherD (In’t get the idea that I like to h;i 
prowlers break into my house. And 
when a burglar carries off my silver
ware while I
it's a gcxxJ thing I didn't know alxuit 
it till the next morning!

But it took a aneak thief to make me 
reulixc how lucky I am. Just a few 
months ago 1 sent for a clever little 
booklet called the Risk Detector. 
George and I filled it out very easily 
and took the first step to make insur
ance protection fit 
Now
risks are, and we’ve made our insurance 1 
money buy the most protection and 
peocc-of-mind. Your problems arc not 
like ours. Everybody ho.s different risks. 
But the little book will help!

room,ve hedroom on The rittht, wiili
Kilclicn sink cenlered in cleli^lit- the hathr(X)m directly at
ful lilllo t'urlniiiccl l>ow windmv the back of the hou>e.asleep upstairs—well,am There's a basement, and

stair> lead to an upper floor
which could be readily
turned into additional bed-

by building dormerrtxmi''
windows in ilie root.

Time and trouble were
taken with all interior details. Hs-windows on the attractive sub-
pecially attraetbe is the knotty- 
ptne boarding u^ed for entrance 
hall walls and again for the

urban setting and activities andour family needs, 
we know for certain where our planting is kept low and simple. 

A private, enclosed porch is neatl>' 
worked intr» one corner of the breakfast r<M»m on the other side

of the dining room. The rustic cor-house plan, usahle Irom living
ner cupboards of knotty pine, built 
in the breakfast room, and the

room and bedroom. .Ml rexjms are
the first flcxir; living nxim andon

hedr(X)m on the left of theone★★ center hall, dining room, breakfastINSURE
m&iicoH WAV"iA Nodcrn H®?®

FREE BOOICLET Write Air jrour tree copy 
of the RISK DKTECTOR. Thi» inlereatin*

Tlir beauty of your walls, tliearransetnent 
of your furniture, the comfort, the livability, 
the enjoyment of your home—ail depend on the 
right windows. Hnw important, then, to buy 
GOOD WINDOWS — beautifully designed to 
harmonize with the arcliiteciure of your home, 
previuon-filted to keep out drafts and save on 
fuel bills—year after year.

You'll want to know more about Andersen 
Complete Window Units, used and recommended 
by architects and contractors everywliere. They 
are factory-fitted, precision-built, like a fine 
automobile. Enjoy the beauty of design and 
depth of sliadow line of these line wcx)d windovra.

L2-|uigo biMik helps to chart yuur inRiirancB 
needs—helps to ptunt out where your own risks 
are. It ii the first step in pe/vona/tnsurance pR^ 
tectiun—The American Wsy.

iz:
IKT

FACTORY
PRICES

This booklet is free] Just send
yt>ur name and address to The 
Amurienn Insurance Group. 
Department 206, Newark. N. J. SMI

fc«0 »»THE MMMONT—4 Is«m $11 J« 
is4 ktb (Mittriili)

Buy direct front oui % aicat Mills at lowest wrholesale
prices. JtffiKty-Cor saves 30JB in labor, IflS lo build' 

a costs. BrinassaviORS of stoderti production mcthiids 
to home buihiins. Besutifulextenon.attcsctive iiHidrra 
features and skilfidly srrsnsed fttsir plans mesn najec 
comfort ukI less wuik for the housewife.

"iA inmeoicoH COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF 
WINDOW BEAUTY IDEAS, 10c

I PLEIASC CHECK: I am planning to build □ 
Andarsan Corp. I am ptanning toremtxlc) □ 
Dept. AH-31, Baypert, Minn.

Please send me your Portfolio of Window 
Beauty Tdeat. I enclose 10c (coin or aUmps) to 
cover postage and luiudling.

Name...........................................................................................

Mfeif for NEW BOOK OF NOME PLANS
fl JM llw hi Im and llllnsit.
(Other jMUl $tml I Sc Cs eswr 
msihiwcssts.) Btingi you very 

jjjRK hum designs; mooey-aavuig
buitdina infurmatiun; iniidel interior 

■AshUK pfeos, esciung new features, etc.

ntMumce lump
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 

The American Insurance Co. 
The Japiiey Tire Undorwrltors 

The Columbia Tire Irtsuranco Co.
Oiaio Fir* Insuraneo Co. 

Banhera Indemnity Insurattoe Co.
Gordon-VanTine Co.Address . 

City.......... . ..State......... Davanpoct. tswo1014 Casa SI.
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more formal, glais-enclosed cupboards in the dining ro(,)m furnish an 
abundance of china storage space. Cheerful, patterned papers and white, 
frilly, tie-back curtains are background for Colonial furnishings in living 
and dining rooms. The hig bay at one end of the living room and the 
adjoining book alcove which leads to the back porch are thoughtful 
features. And. in the up-to-the-minute, white kitchen, complete with 
cabinets on three skies of the r<H)m, there’s a charming little triple-.sash 
bow \^•indow over the sink \^■hich makes a handsome architectural feature 
inside and outside of tlie house.

An<>ther variation of Cape Cod design is Mr, and .Mrs. Wil
liam Rietz's snug, pleasant, six-room home in suburban Milwaukee, 
which uses both new ideas and new materials. It exchanges the 
four t\pical little Cape Cod windows across the front wall for tw’o

IN THIS MODERM 
CRAME KITCHEM

K-

Sih'entetH

In Wisconsin, this 
Cape Cod” of concrete block(U

attractive x V-0" pic
ture windows framed by a 
scalloped cornice. The en
trance doorway is dressier, 
too. with its neat iron- 
railed approach. Two 
properly wide dormer win
dows line up above the pic
ture windows. lighting and 
ventilating front bedrooms.

MTCMtN

ll
IIVIKO K.OOM 00l»'0' 1

KITCHEN can be charming, 
efficient and inexpensive, too 

—this modern C'rane way. A com
pact kitchen unit consisting of a 
sink and a handy group of cabi
nets is the heart of the kitchen. 
Under this unit arrangement you 
can have a kitchen moderate in 
cost, yet equipped with ample 
cabinets for maximum efficiency.

In the complete Crane line are 
sinks in sizes and styles to meet 
every home need—cabinets, too, 
especially designed for maximum 
convenience. Why not check with 
your plumbing contractor about 
modernizing your kitchen now 
—this easy Crane way.

A D;OININO ROOM
ll-4-» ir-4*

■c H, Matixmann
DEC'S BuilJer

I

I rlome ofSCO ROOM

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ristz
&E0 KOCM in Wauwautosa

DtO R.OOM 
9-0'»l6'6* Tie Horaemaker mi, siirwit above, h 

tieuxned to fit into a cotitmuons counter. 
It is made of acid-resisttutf, porcelain 
enameled cant iron and represents 
tie last word in kitchen convenience.

Built for !J»6,5flfl on a
lot 50'-(r X 150’-0". all ex
terior walls are concrete
blocks laid in an inlerest-t t1 _i ing pattern of eight-inch 
ashlars, which give a nice 

effect of texture. Weatherproofed with cement, the blocks have a nice 
creamy tone which goes well with the very dark red w'ood-shingled roof. 
Ba.-'cment walls are sandgravel concrete blocks, while dormers are of 
wood in clapboard and siding. There's a small porch attached to the 
back of the living room whose roof forms a tiny deck for the rear, third 
bedroom upstairs. This bedrcx/m and the bath are lighted by a long, 
flat dormer across the back of the house. The first floor has a well lighted 
living room with good wall spaces and a handy lavatory; there are front 
and rear halls, well ordered dining room and kitchen, and 
room below stairs. Locating stairs and service entrance in a rear hall, 
not in the kitchen, saves this room from the wintry blasts of an outside 
d(X>r and from the wear and tear of traffic down to the basement.

CR A
L

CRANE CO., aENERAL. OFFICES) 8 3« S. MICHIGAN AVE., CH ICAG O

PLUMBING • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PUMPS • HEATING

AUS-4]
ir you are imerexted in 
pluaninx a kitchen, mail 
this coupon to Crane Co., 
NS6 S. Michigan Ave., Chi
cago, for a copy of "Family 

_ Planned Kitchens" contain-
ing many ideas and sugges
tions CO help you.

Same

Address
a recreation

City.

State
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T
HE introduction of a number of smart ideas, individual touches 
and twists, gives the Glomb house its real story-book charm. It 
is Cape Cod in its low rectangular shape and style but instead 
of the usual front wall treatment the entrance doorway and 

kitchen are recessed a few feet under the eaves of the roof, giving a pic
turesque hood effect. The front bedroom, however, on the right side of 
the house, extends right out to the edge of the roof. It has a full-size 
window, while the kitchen on the left side has a small, square, shuttered 
window with a flower box under it. The wide, fn>nt Salem doorwa\' 
has a simple, paneled door and just four sidelights on either side of it.

T spo ECU ,1

10' X 10* II

V X l6*

r XII'
G * 2 fl t.
1' X !&*• liviifc, u 

II* X 1&*
Kill

Cl I CL

10)
iflfCHtflr

cl□ clEJii'in S. Khne

Hr.
of triangular-sliapc lot. Sor\'irc door is close to rear. The kitchen doorway is near the front, loo. protected by a little, shed-front door gains flagstone approach, hig trees well .set offarc roofed porch between the house and the low garage wing exieniling

out at the left. An equally neat garage door opens onto this porch.
affording a covered passage from the house. The wide trellis on the
front garage wall helps to emphasize the long, low lines of garage and
house, while the position of the house makes the best use of the tri-

And here is the angular-shape lot—it brings the kitchen entrance right close to the
road but allows space for a nice, curving, flagstone approach to the
front door. A much appreciated feature on the outside of the house is 
the 18'-0" long Colonial porch at the back, overlooking the wide garden 
space and five old elm and maple trees. The interior of the house also 
\aries the familiar Cape Cod scheme, proving that these compact little 
houses can be done in many ways. A small entrance fojer leads into 
the living room, which is carried right through the center of the house: 
the dining room opens off through an opening wide enough to make 
it serve as part of the living room any time. The workman-like kitchen 
at the front of the house is well segregated from the living quarters.

Long Island Version
The Roslyn home of Mr. and Mrs. L V. Glomb, 
Low-cost, distinction in this Cape Cod
64



WHERE DID HE
COM£ FKOM ?

i HE MOVED IN RIGHT<{■

AFTER. YOU SAiO

The two bedrooms and bath on the first floor are reached through a door 
in the wocid-paneled fire(ilace wall, while tJie ho\'s’ liedroom upstairs 
is reached b\' the Colonial stair located beside the front door.

Delightful built-in features and storage spaces abound. There’s a 
simple, ^ma^ fireplace with the board-paneled wall and ceiling around 
it painted white to contrast with .scenic Colonial paper, a nice dining- 
rix)m bay, built-in dining-room cupboard and living-room bookcase with 
g<K/J details. The boys' r<K»m 
has ruslic-t\'pe batten doors
and deep drawers for clothes

in your homeItand tovs. There are at least Have you an "ARCTIC ZONE 
...rooms hard to heat? Then send for J-M’s 
fascinating Free book on Home Insulation

—"Comfort that Pays for Itself

eight finished closets and the
large attic storage space of
fers future possibilities, Mud-

con\enience is providedern
with automatic heat, copper
piping, insulation, etc., and
the house was built at m<xl-

Tiie discomfort of cold rooms is 
not the only price yon pay for 
living in an uniusiilated house. 
y'ou also pay another penalty— 
L.\U<iKR KUEL BILL'S.

So, why not “kill two seals will) 
one stone" and put an enrl to cold 
rcKims and fuel wa.ste! Have your 
home insulated the thorough 
John.s-Mativille way . . . Cut your 
fuel Iiill.s tip to ttO% .., These sa.v. 
iiigs will begin to pay for the job 
rigid away,,. Eventually they will 
put divideiwls back in your jKX'ket!

But remember, this isn't true 
for just any insulating job. Yon 
liave to s])ecify J-M Ilcn-k Wool. 
Then the job will be done by an 
approvtsl J-M Home Insulation 
conlrac’tor... scientifically “blown 
in” to uniform density. He cm-

UTTtE AS

A
NO DOWN FATMINTOverhanging roof

frontprotects ploys only trained men. He d«K*a 
nut skimp on material. He leaves 
no loosely fillet! or forgotten arejus 
that leak heat. Rooms will be 
warmer in winter, and up to 15** 
cooler in hottest .summer weather.

Coupon fae/ow brings feefs
Don't ,vt>u to know more jilxnit 
how you can make your house more 
comfortable to live in—save money 
while <loing it? Couj»on l>elow brings 
yoB the whole story in iin illustnited 
l>ooklct—“Comfort that I’avs tor 
Itself" . . . It’s !’UEE!

doorway. For sum
mer suppers, noth
ing is handier tlidii

long hack porch just
f f dining room

tt'ctural supervision.
MAIL THIS COUPON . . . NOW!The low cost was

achie\emcnl bean
cause of the special JOHNS-MA.NVll.LE. IVpl. AH-A-3,

22 Kiwt “tCitli Sirwi, Nrw York
Sni-I iii<* I'UKK illiiJiLriiled book triiind tlir ivmiizinff story of 

J-M Hunr insutilion unJ liow it is scienlHwally "blown" into 
exiatinff liomes.

features included, the
front doorway,
porches, fireplace,

Vaw.----

AiUlrtti-.

Cilv___
To lirlp IIS servo you letter, pleBse i-lierk wlietlirr you pl«n 
uisuUliiiB— O liousr; □ pmwiil house.

wood paneling, cup
boards, etc., details 
which usually "up" building costs tremendously. T hey were acquired at 
lower cost than usual because the)' were built smaller in scale and 
simpler in design anj they were planned for ahead of time and not added 

"extras.” They take the house cut of the orilinary run of stock design 
houses, the kind built in monotonous rows of forty-f(K)i-wide lots with 
duplicate fronts, duplicate shrubbery. The whole house is extremely 
simple, quaint but new. from its plain door frames to its tiny tiled bath. 
But it has distinction and it really is completely and uniquely' the owners’ 
own home with no duplicates elsew’here.—C.\th.arine .Woro^n Glo.hb.

:staie.

as
ROCK WOOL 
HOME INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE

Sea advertisement on page t1 in this magazine 
for informalien on J-M Insulation for new homes.
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Cape Cod in Columbus, Ohio

* • •

Home of Mr. cnid Mrs. IVenle Hnwiird

NLY a few months ago. on a teeming rainy da>’. we spied Mr. and Mrs. 
Htiward’s home sitting serene and snug on a wide lot at the bend of a road. Us 
russet-brown shingled walls were just the rich ct>lor of a Rhode Island red hen 
and it was set among apple trees and framed H^fine big trees. It had so much 

of the true Cape Cod flavor, such a nicely pitched rtK>f, long low front, inviting kitchen 
\ard. windows, and entrance, such a cosy but dignified air altogether that we rang the 
front doorbell. W'e were cordially greeted by Mrs. Hiiward and an enormous, lolloping, 

Saint Bernard puppy and graciously shown through the house by 
both. True to type, the hou.se seemed twice as large inside as outside 
and tucked in all manner of space and comfort. A super-s.'itisfying 
feature was the warm, comfortable, lived-in rooms and furnishings 
and the complete lack of any "decorated” lt)ok. The eleven-foot
wide entrance hall had beautiful Colonial paper, a niche for a hall 
table and .double dtK>rs (one giving privacy to the stairway lead
ing to the second floor). The enormous living room w.as intelligently 
organized into three sections, the center fireplace conversation group,
the front music quarter, the rear study area. The dining nxtrn, just
off it, had wonderfully complete equipment built in a jolly bay.
There were built-in closets galore. But w'hy not let .Mrs. Howard
herself tell how’ she planned it:

"Our house started in a spirit of fun and the fun lasted all through
the planning and building stages. But we were guided by a very 
definite list of the things we wanted and we kept to that list. It



TH/11% K YOjUR S-f/lRV
Y0«4 H/IIR IS

HIS is a room for a woman with silver-gray 
hair. She doesn’t just sic in it. She "wears” 

it—and it makes her radiant. For this is a new 
idea in decoration—rooms created to flatter your 
hair and skin and eyes. It is called Colorama.

T Whichever you are—blonde, brunette, brown- 
haired, red-head or silver-gray—certain shades 
flatter you, others are all wrong. This applies to 
your room settings as surely as to your clothes. 
That is why Colorama is for you.

You can see for yourself how true this is by 
“trying on" rooms today with the new Colorama 
Selector. You'll find it at stores selling 
Alexander Smith Rugs and Orpets. Also 
the Colorama Group of Alexander Smith 
Floor-Plan Rugs and Broadloom Carpets. Mail 
the coupon below for your personal color horo
scope by Clara Dudley.

sec

HOW TO "TRY ON" ROOMS WITH THE COLORAMA SELECTOR
This Culorama Selector, at most department 
and furniture stores, enables you to create 
an endless variety of flattering color settings 
for yourself. Whatever your coloring, this 

S is the way to choose rugs and carpets. The 
Im stores have a wide selection of plain colors 
if and figured carpets for jour own typt in 
V both Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs and 
r Custom-Cut Carpets—sizes to fit your rooms 

—prices starting well below $50,
Iff rt6m mbtvt, Flotr-Plan Rug No. 269, ont of muny 

paiierni for silvtT-gray in our Colorama Croup.

FREE!
Your ^ortonal 
Color Horescop*

CIam Dudley. Color Scheme Consul(.int 
Alexander Smith & Sonx Carpet Co.
29> Filth Avenue, New York, N. Y,

Please send me a color horoscope and your free 
book; "Colorama—a new idea in decoration.”

ALEXANDER
SMITH

I]

Name
PLtASC ^Al^r NAME ANO ADDREB*ALEXANDER SMITH

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS & BROADLOOM CARPET
Trade Hark

Type............—....................... .............. ..............
> Ai'Kitrup. frroMA. «r

"NEARLY RIGHT WON'T DO
Gty.------ State-____



THERH'S XOTHIXG

CBISS CROSS
TUFTED MAT

If you want to be extra proud of 

your bathroom, dress it up with one 

of these new Martex ensembles. 

Every one of these patterns includes 

matching bath towels, guest towels, 

wash cloths, tufted mats and lid 

covers that look rich and feel lux* 

jrioua. Each comes in many lovely 

colors. The dainty embroidered pat

terns of some of our newest ensem
bles are proving to be just about 

the most popular towels we have 

ever introduced. You can see them 

all at better department stores and 

linen shops throughout the country.

CRISS CROSS TOWELS A WASH CLOTHS

THRIFT NOTE! Soft textured.

Iiighly absorbent, long wearing 

Martex Towels are all made with 

the plied yam underweave — the 

longest wearing constructionknown. 

Because they wear so long, even the 

most luxurious Martex towels cost

you only a few cents a year to own. 
Wellington Sears Company,
65 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.

BATH TOWELS • DISH TOWELS • CHENILLE MATS



gave us a roomy coat closet just inside the Dutch front door and a large
living rcxim with a central, recessed fireplace, with settles and hearth
proportionate to the family group aiui a Saint Bernard dog. We in
cluded pine paneling and beamed ceilings, and built bookshelves around Eleven- foot-wi<Ie entrance
the rear living-room window with ample storage for maps, accumulations wilK colorful llpaper.waof newspapers and magazines, as well as books. In front of it we placed Old. atfzed beams on eitber
a library table adequate for stacks of current magazines, a globe, and side f firepl dividefull-size dictionary, since these are in demand in our home. We provided ace

fiving room into convcr.sa-a comfortable reading chair, stool, and lamp for each of us and a lounge
lion, reading, music groups.by an insulated window where the sunset could be enjoyed looking one

direction and the crackling fire in another. We saw to it that our rule, Deeply recessed fireplace
‘an ash tray for every chair and wastebasket for every room,' was %vilb pine woodwork has
carried out. We wanted plenty of sunshine and room for flowers and cosy wide settles and heartbplants in the dining room and achieved them, along with a built-in
buffet and cupboard which provided silver and linen storage.

"The kitchen is large enough to handle equipment without any feeling
of being crowded, yet small enough to be efficient, and it is light and easy
to maintain. We included a bedroom on the first floor, on the left side of

Roger Pbotograpbie Co.

the house, complete with its dressing room and shower, because past 
family illnesses had proved the usefulness of this arrangement. Between 
this bedrcKim and its bath we built a linen closet which is accessible from 
either nxim. like a dining room-pantry cabinet.

"Upstairs, we included two large bedrooms and a bath with every inch 
of available space under the roof used for built-in drawers, shelves, 
closets, and general storage space. .A,s many rooms as possible face south. 
The house has good insulation, humidified air and automatic heat, storm 
windows for winter, copper screens at every window and on every porch 
for summer, awnings and shutters which really work. In the ba.sement 
it boasts a workshop and a small conservatory.”—Lena S. Howard

We didn’t really allow Mrs. Howard enough space to tell all the nice

details of her home. The side porch off the living room, a delightful 
spot in summer, open on three sides and overlooking the woods and creek 
at the back of the property, isn’t often found in Cape Cod homes or 
added as successfully as it is here. The small breezeway or porch 
at the other side of the house, affording a covered passageway between 
kitchen and garage, gives a great deal of added charm to the exterior, 
particularly since it also has a nice little yard in fremt of it enclosed 
by a low while picket fence. Laid with flagstone paths, it makes a good 
spot for outdoor snacks. Trim on these porches, on cornices, window 
sash, as well as on the neatly detailed front doorway and the paneled 
door (which has four little lights), is painted white. The louvered shut
ters are dark green in pleasant contrast to the red-brown weathered walls.
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.4\'* ProfUKlT tlluitrated in naturU 
* colors. Helpful directioos show how to 
succeed with aquatic plants. Tells all about 

Tricker's larse. b^thy plants. Guaranteed to 
bloom.SurpnsiQBlytowprices.Write _^^_ 
(or FREE copy todayl (Canada EDKK

%*

L “tant da\s when garden activities

K«rylhiBc/<»r <fi« n'oirr Cordeti
^ 1WI BrtiUli In, inCRaUkoiiTirTiei id^dirr

will be in full swing, let’s consider

MYFRS a few potential and practical timea with a reliable

Protect your invesnnent In garden beauty— 
uteguaid your trees, shrubs, flowers, f^ic 
and vegetables against bugs, blights tnd full' 
gus pests. There's a Mycrssptay pumpthat's 
exactly tight for your )ob. Estate and gteen- 
house sprayers and Inexpensive hsnd sprav' 
ers as efficient and dependable as the famous 
Myers power spriiyers. Write today for free 
Spray Pump catalog. Tiie F. E. Mvers & Bro. 
Co,,4lOOrange St.. Ashland, Ohio.

and labor savers. An early—and contin
uous—^job is keeping the grounds cleaned 
up: for this the Gard-N-Cart (1) is 
worth its 15 pounds in, well a lot of

trMM llm.N.J. iBinnOKt, (Mil

MASTERS -mif/mrTHE
NEW

Sweeassor to thm HftiMlbarrew
Tlpe down: ruXo firaaa. Icavpe, trasb. etc. 
Bcoop Band, gravel, rito'u*. MU octnent In 
It. Hturdy, sheet metal, steel axle, diae 
wheels, rubber tires. Oarrlea up to 300 lbs. 
Easy running. Built to Glee Yean of 

k bereace. Handy around Hom^ Yard. 
Ciarden. 2 cu. R. oapaclty, St.75: 3 

capacity $0.75: tob Cht* 
II your dealer oannaii 

supply, order 
direct or write 
for details.

SPRAYERS for EVERY PURPOSE 4JU. ft.
oaca

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR ^^^lart Wanied
MASTERS PUTTER COlend Fewer Lewi

4029 W. Lake St.. Dept. 27. CMcage. ilkCuJiJvjtior for
seem out of sorts, it
may be the soil’s fault
(or misfortune) inCatalog 

a frwLew Piicea • Eaey Terms 
American Farm Machine Co.

Fink Sensatlea —
only true pink paremilol De|> 

phlnium (Plant paL S2t). All the
gth. bacdiiHoa, prolific growth of 
liiaet, and aa many aa 4 cropa a 

yaarl 3S ft. taU. Plants aent postpaid:
• I. eaahi 1 lor gg.iO; ISIerglO. 
CafaiosF>ee~newaetPereQDials,Boaea.
JACKSON A PIRKINS CO.

14 Roa« Lwi*. NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE
SFCCIAL OFFIK—Colorudn 
Blue Spruce, 4 yr., trana* 
plantod a to 6 in. lall— 
<mly gt poetpatd. 23 only 
S3 postpaldl AnoUwr Bar
gain: SO Bverireens gS. 
poatpald; all 4 and S year 
tranaplanted, 4* to 13* 
tall. Ten each Red Spruce, 
White Xpnjcei Hootch Pine. 
Red Pine, Black Dill 
Spruce, all SO for 43. 
(W. or UUe. R. add lSc.1 
Free lUue. pnre list at 
small evenrfeen area. Alt 
Treei Guaranteed to Live. 

WgSTgRN MAINC PORIST NUABEAY 
■OM AH-31, Fryebura, Maine

lacking certain plant
1891 33rdAK.S,(. HRBet8(Na.MKL foods or enoughitreo. 

the b
To findsweetness.

U"SCBRLET BERUTV
out, use one of the

f/ modern Soil Testing Kits (2) that make 
such successful week-end gifts for garden- 
loving hosts and hostesses. Sudbury Soil 
Testing Laboratories. Weeds in a lawn are 
sometimes, like whiskers in the old epigram, 
“a man's own fault," especially if he owns

C Thousondt of blooms from June 'til frost yoor ofttr year.
H HARDY SCARLET BEAUH
s . holly-green foliage 

laden with almost countless flaming, 
scarlet pendant flowers and the ex
treme length of its blooming period 
make it ideal for the hardy border. 
Strong Plants 65d ca.—3 for $1.50
NOW KtAOV—Cola** 19A1 Oardan 4ooh 
’'Evdiything ThaPs Soed and Hardy”

with its One Punch Weed Puller"an automatic
(3) that saves him even the trouble of bend
ing over. Casey-Ball & Co. These gadgets
(4) for owners of coal-burning furnaces are, 
left to right, an ash ladle with long, flexible 
handle; a shovei-like ash-sifter which, used 
in the ash-pit, will salvage a lot of good
coal; and the Androck Kling-R-Tong, whose function is obvious. .Mich

igan Wire Goods Co. Back to the garden and 
the Kneelevator (S) made by Gardenalls; a 
real comfort with its rubber cushion and 
friendly "arms" and very convenient with its 
tool trough in front anci a handy box under 
the Knee rest. With Jots of ly'wg-up to do, 
'Twistems" (<»), those copper wire-reinforceJ 
green paper strips, will be invaluable; and for 
keeping grass eilges neat along the walks two 
edgers (7) brought out last season are handy. 
Both have toothed cutting wheels and solid 
disks to run on. and one (Clipv>er Lawn Tool 
Co.) has a little knife out in front. The other 

is from the Union Fork and Hoe Ca 
If dry weather makes your lawn hard 
and compact, it will appreciate be
ing opened up with the Washburn 
Sod Spiker (8). Universal Lawn

I POSTPAID

fl
STEINER POWER MOWERS

AND WEED CUTTING COMBINATIONSTHE COLE NURSERY COMPANY
2032 M«nter Av«. pAinMviil«, Ohio

Rotary & Sicklo $75. $125, $195. 
$250—Also Eloctrics $69.50By

DodsonBIRD HOUSES Writ* for Cirt;ularM—
STEINER PRODUCTS CORP.

3033 Cotta## Av«. 
N^PEEB^^^^SL kMik M».

Dnisni-d by Ainepica’* 
foremoBt bird authority 

_ model that will at
tract every deairable bobs bird. Quality 
built with exclusive featiiro. Addeharmto 
your garden. Befriend birds and they will 
rid your premlsee of harmful inaecta. One 
martin destroys 2,000 moaquitoes a <ti^. 
Send for Free Catalog or 10c for 32«page 
hook "Your Bird Friends and How to 
Win Them".

WATER LILIES
FREE BOOK All color*: hanty. day and

nieht bloomara: aquarium 
jilanta; cumplata water aarOeuB.

Trapieal & Gold Fiih
Harr apcclca: coUsctlonBat r«a- 
aonablo prtcoo. Rm Uinn In th*

FREE UTEL06 IN COLORS
SPECIAL:
Miey Illy 
etntlia 
only $

BeMt’s Aqiiirium,2244 Crescent Ave., St. Lonis, Mo.

WATER GARDENS 

COLD FISH
JOSEPH H. DODSON CO, 

tn Harriaen Av«. Kankak**. lii- 1 pink, 
and twe

Id tn Lt. 8. tor
, ona whit* 
a water hya-Beldtb Aquapium I

>a^MARKK>LDS
beat allude cut flower; ^ak 

^BflHnlUtl.nranFe,yellow,#olil,lil-eol- WMmA 
ora: 3-3 In. aeriiaa. Early.
Pkt. (75 aeedti lOe. rnt. Pr'i’

W. AIlM Bvpee Ca.. 582 Burpw Bldg., Phltadeiphla SWEET PEAS
VrT kl U'« aw apaakl "IM A**mLi<W4 Offw" o( 3 

hi«p*ali*t»«llovaly *-**t p*a». •-oaa.paakH ' • is- rl,r n piBK HliMair Topb. am pa*k*t «f Laita 
Boy HI** aad oaa paArt oT Ciaiit RuHad 
iwaat Baaa (■ natuia lna|ildlW„IO Bamad dBfiljfcV'' vafkklae .. , sH aoraauua coliinl. WUI produce 

BrJ l]r laim Iracraat bUna.a asd laag Hotaa, :| B«
" ’ r Po^rblOfoaU. Poatpald iH»*iU»r Valia, »S C«lU».

WRrrt TODAY -»T7re!l
uai E. Mir tIED C4., tHt. 4-11, 4k*a*Bde*L lawi

Tool Co. New, sim-

>*sSiuiP<l>*A4ons
K34*'Rut(-Ratl(t4Bt.Glast.StoSft.t4lL 3p<^. 
BjpB Crlmian, Tallow. Rosa, a ISc-rkl. of'
Boa esch.Bll Sooitpsld for 10e-^*ud 
■Kai Buryier a.'fredL’alalop/ree.ldJwprlres. ^--------
W. Atlee BiriMaCo., StlBurpsa Bldg« Phlladalimla

1
ur

^DOW MORE, BETTER 
VEGETABLES, FLOWERS 'a

SQW^^Onceoverwith ROTDTIUEft 
^^jr^-^prepares ground for plant

ing. Fast rotating tines plow, disc, harrow, 
smooth—all in ooe operation. Makes H to 3 
acres unexcelled deep seed bed in 8 hours. 
Breaksbardsod. Most efficient for cultivating; 
used by leading growers. Engineered to high
est automotive standards for years of hard 
work; easy to handle; fully guaranteed. Ito 10 
h.p. $232 up. Write for Fit££44*page catalog.

ROTOTILLER, INC.. TROY, H. V., DKRT. I

WITH

i
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; pie. and useful both indoors and 
out, is the Harco Sprayer (9), with 

1 easily operated pump-handle, stand
ard Mason-jar-type container, and 
a brass nozzle with extension rod

$1.00 FLOWER
GARDEN

I

Lovely New

VIOLA

S NEW CHAMPIONS FOR 1941
All Sufflmer Blooming Annuals. Exquisttt Shades 
COMPLETE RAINBOW OF COLOR

One-Fourth Regutar Catalog 
Pricea. We want you to have 
\ a Big Condon garaen this year 

of Beautiful Flowers 
and Tasty Vegetables 

iftBpyfM _ao make this un
usual offer 
I for limited 
l^time only.

(
if.

y

MAGGIE MOTTSi
s0NE20«^a^»

packet^DSI
EACH OF THE <
FOUOWINC S LAT
EST CREATIONS ____
ZlSSSMAl Ql4nt Cr«st*d.

a IMiiiia n, croM, tMooiM 4 la t In, ^4 
ZINNIM Bodm'iJhM Crown O'OoM.^ 
aioofu S to SH In, wflnnotoj Unlo.
PSTUNIAf Marilwioid'i noI,uioainnii W-y
Sincia KriniM MI«od. Hliwmo S latk.UfI IWiior'o O’Ooia.Dwmrf .Vj;

___ _____ 4 W In, Ump goldMi umiwo.Nt
NMTIMnUiai Wnliw'n Mlia ChUf. Bril'
IMR ttc4Fl«<

®•rJ'*' eopyof «w illuptrnted i»4l 
Cntn^ ONLY aW. Your rMM of «ny FD PF 
MM lor. or tend pontsl for Cnutoe aloM P If Kb

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

II ■\/f aggie Jlott is one of the new Way- 
^ sid£Vioias..\mostcharmiDgbrauty 

who bolds her delightfully pale blue 
blooms high above the foliage. Does well 
in light shade, dowers all summer, and 
considered here as well as in F-urope, 
as the loveliest of all Violas.

3 for $1.50 12 for $4.50 100 for $30

^''1
•4

6

blownm 4

New 198 Page
Hand Book

anmlS Ia••af•rd^ RthMM

RPANf'l
^ OWN ROOT

?»■ Don’t think that Hand Book is just a 
fancy name for catalog. In it 
prising number of worthy new things. Then 
there's the best varieties of all the merit- 
proven old things.

Each plant has Its own description and 
cultural dircction.s as a Hand Book should. 
Illustrations are many and large in size. 
38 pages in full colors.

In sending for it be sure to enclose 25^ 
(stamps or coin) to cover handling and 
carrying costs.

for underleaf application. Ger
main's. To take the place of cum
bersome wooden “flats” for raising 
seedlings, there is now the Handy 
Seed Starter Set (10), comprising 
three waterproof cardboard boxes; 
12 folding trays to fit them and in

are a sur-
W

LOVELY

FRENCH LILACS
Ukke your chalc« from Uio iRrePat uml 1
4lnoi»l Block in Am#rl<«> b|1 (nnwn on own V 1roou, tru9to typ*. lianly and dep*mlBblo. !
Our catalog Jiau HA difTarent vanvtl^a. 
in all Colora, alaaa up lo S-0

BRAND'S WORLD-FAMOUS PEONIES
TiKnipamU of pool* in unme eomlltlon for Mrly 
pUnUaf. o«w li>0 dlffarmt vanrtMs of tl)« 
b«u*r UncU: many not obtainable eiarwhtrc.

BUSH CHERRIES—FLOWERING CRABS
Two attractive itual-iiurpoae aOdltlon* fur

ll '' t-Mw
‘.sv-

......................eny

Irarden: covered with beautirul bloe- 
•mm in 8|innr and full of lueclous 
fruit In lalar months. Both Cherrlee and Cmbe are har^ anywhere.

M ntEC Waxjnde ^aLrcleru
BRAND PEONY FARMS. INC.

<27 iMt R-vle>en St., Faribault, Minn.

Standard iuJfxrrCd SjuuLdAMERICAN 
AGENTS FOR

12 Mentor Avenue

RIDEom WALH

Mentor, Ohio

ItactorsGARDEN AND 
SMALL FARM

• Powrrtui I and i Cvlindci Ir.mou 
W lor Small FaritM, Gardrnere. I- l<,n<is, 

Nunwnre. Frtut and Pouitiymen. 4
a. . . \ FOUa MODELS
FnHTUateW Amiilr 1‘owrr lor Hield. ^^Ekym S?*“*5**\ Hayin* and Truck .AW|UA
MownauA o-p t»oi»- IME'Sli endLawiis\

Plow
Seed

v/hich seed is sown in sand or soil, 
this to be watered from below 
through holes in the tray: and ad
mirably complete directions. Looks

Bell Machines.
Steal er MukSer TIrae ;

HiehWheela—kncloerd Gears
LOW ntICEB

Write lor Eaay Term. Plan
and Free Catalog

STANDARD ENGINE CO.
■Dinneersht. Minn. NrwVnrk.N.Y, Phllndelphla, Pa.

as St. 248S Market Si.324B Comn A SOl-n.W

ENGLISH GREENHOUSEGLAD
BOOKCOVERSFfifiFf Made here of durebU red cedir and deuble-itrength giui. 

Everything Is cut (e St for easy •roetlan. HeuM shown is 4 
sattiens. mting Slot. When built anaehed yew tionia or 
saraoa. test is only $149. Smaller liies down ta $89. Easily 
enlarged any lime. Easy ta move from ranted property. Caa 
set directly efi around, er furnished with 12 Inch board foun
dation. Automatic hotting eQuipnant. it dHlrad. For the 
first time, here Is a low ceet, high quality greonheuse. Write 
for calelog LO giving full partlealars. Illustrations and prices.

^ New cat breatb-taklna 
forma, new coloral 
luieft varietiee, iocludinc my exclusive 
Palmer atrain. 68 paces, (Ituatrated, with 
complete culture cuide. Full details of

[ Spbcial $1.25. $2 and $3 OHars

J made blcser and more selective than 
ever for 1941. Many bich-priced vane- 

tica now Included in these low-coat. Gove 
Speriala. For goraeoua glad bloonse nest 
summer, write now for your book.

CHAMPLAIN View OAltDBNS 
Blnureova, Bos n-7 BurUnsten, Varnmilt

Mooms . . . new 
200 of world's

Two men c«n areef it
eaeily and quickly. 
Bolted and hookedI

totethef.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Dept. LOIrvington. New York Oes Plaines, Illinois

.. oaf^MOr lEAUTIFUL 
rnmMK^UMmk seedoatalob

UMHunaH J • 1° 124 pages. 52 In 
VJIfffllffMff* ^ naiursl color, ileicrtbes 

2ig< varletlri uT flowers, itew- 
* est vegrltbliic, and nlaiit),. Full dlrec-

tiooi. Bargain coUoctloos. Writp for FBBL' copr. 
VAOGHAN*S SEED STORE. Dept. 143 
Id W. Randalph St.. Chicasa—47 Barclay 8L. N. Y.

FREE!
STE RNS POWER.

Lawn Mowers
A Wide Range of NEW Modelsgood to us. Dennison Mfg. 

(io. Considering the many 
uses for garden rollers, Wheel-Drive and Roll-Drive

In the comple+e line of S+earns Power Lawn Mow- 
ers, these ore models for all grass cuffing needs. 
These, ranging from 18 inch fo 27 Inch cuf, 
free from all fricky mechonlsm—easy fo 
sfart and fo operofe.

TREE ROSES
Bmi alM “StuOrt" 

SPKIAL »2 30
EACH

Bloom all ■uramar, can be 
(lianted io beda with othar 
roasi. Take op tittle apaea. 
Can be naed with dailghcr^ 
affect along drlvawaya. 
Diitingoiabao plantaHta tt. 
Btams — all popular cofori. 
Bot Our Proa Garden Book, 
shows evsTTtblBa you
WSDS hi shniha.

Sfoorns Power Lawn Mowers ore at out
standing in quality and operating economy 
at in price. They ere designed to give the 
longest service at lowest cost. All are rub
ber tired ond equipped with Briggs & 
i Stratton four-cycle engines.

lalma ammaJ baoli
CraBe Writ* tade#.

STORRS A HARRISON. Ine.
Box SAH, PaiaaaviUa, Ohio it’s good news that the steel drum 

Champion Water Weight Roller 
(11), weighing up to 150 lbs., 
costs only $5. Stoner-Maurer Co.

^sk Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Complete Catalog No. 73

STORRS-HARRISON E. C. STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.ESTAB. 1864
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ECO RATING LOCK 
PLATES ANT) DOOR 
KNOBS to conform to the 
style and purpose of the 

room in which they are used may 
sound like gilding the lily, but it’s 
a grand way to cover up that old, 
worn look and add a little zest.

Remove knobs and plates for 
easier painting and give them a 
coat of enamel. Designs may be 
painted on with a fine camel's hair 
brush or may be paper cutouts 
glued on. D^alcomanias of the 
"slide on” type are easily applied 
and come in many designs. With 
these the keyhole may be left

D IDEA!
r •' t'jj’

eSe/iei -
9 uMmtf ̂ oUh, 

ANO AT A PRICE 
WE CAN AFFORD!

r'

\
i

Ol’ CAN IK) IT Wmi 
MIRRORS? What? Why. 
make your garden appear 
larger. At an exhibition in 

Toledo. Ohio, this one. placed 
where the sapling fence interrupts 
the borders, and tilted forward a 
little at the top. makes the grass 
path seem to go on and on and 
wind up over a little knoll in the 
distance. (Libby-Owens-Ford Co.)

Y\
. \

OU don’t have to worrv about vour

children when they have a safe play-

S
ound. They can safely play in the 
sh air and sunshine when you give 
them the .sure protection of Cyclone 
Fenw. And the Cyclone Self-Ciusing 
Gate coniines them to your own vard. 

When YOU pass through this gate it doses 
smoothly and quickly behind you.

This sturdy fence keeps out bother* 
some dogs and undesirable people, too. 
It protects your lawn and flowers. 
Cyclone Fence lasts. Protected against 
rust by a heavy coating of galvanizing— 
applied after weaving. Stays straight and 
firm. Looks good after many years. Com
plete ereclif)n service by trained men is 
at your disp>osal. Prompt delivery from 
one of our many svarehouscs. 'Write to
day for complete information—free.

ai I

u

I
 Thousands of women are finding out 

that they can have a modem, atl-steei 
YPS kitchen ensemble for about the 
price of a good, family-sized refriger

ator. CYCLONE FENCE CO.. Weuk«{ni, IlL 
Branches in Principal Cities 

United States Steel Export Company, New York
covered, if unused, or it may be 
punched through after the de- 
calcomania has dried. Applied de
signs need a coat of clear varnish 
or lacquer for a good finish.

Silhouettes may be in black and 
white, but sharply contrasting 
colors which match the color 
scheme of the room arc preferable. 
Illustrated are a decalcomania of 
flowered design; an Old English 
initial and a bathroom design 
which were painted; a gilt fleur- 
de-lis and acanthus, and two cut
out sets in silhouette for the den 
and the nautical recreation room.

J. BRLTMnELD

YPS cabinets and cabinet sinks furn

ish the cleaning, storage and working 
facilities the average kitchen lacks. 
The wide range of sizes and models 
makes <t possible to turn even the most 
unpromising kitchen into one that is 

both attractive and convenient.

Illustrated Book tells 
all about fence.
Send lor our free 32-pate

i
book that illuitratea 14 dif- 
ierent kind* of fence. Telle 
how to choote the ritbt kind 
for your property. How to 
get poet! that ttay etrong 
and etraiftht. Mail the oou- 
pon today.YPS kitchene are 

planned in miniature 
so that the buyer may 
know just how the 
new kitchen will look 
before it it inttallcd.

I CvetONR PRNCR Co., DkP I'. 131 '1
Wauketan, III.

Please mail me, without nhliiadon, a copy 
of “Your Fence—How to Choose It—How 1 
to Use It.”

)

IName, , 
Address

I City..................................................State........................ j
I I am interested in fencinif: □ Industrial;

I Q Playitround: □ Residence; □ Estate;I □ School. ApprozinMtely..........................feet.
T*S MAKE-BELIE\X but it’s as 
good a window as I’ve seen in 
any inside apartment dinette! 
The “view” is a good reproduc

tion of an oil painting, mounted on 
cardboard turned up at the bottom 
to look like a window sill. Green 
paper tape makes neat panes in the 
Cellophane “window.” and the cur
tains are dotted marquisette. 1 fas
tened it all to the wall with ordinary 
thumbtacks,—^IDA

The American Home, March, 1941

I
rOUNCSTOWN PRISSCD STEEL DIV.. D*e». tO. 
Mellms MtnelechKinE CerpereTiee.
Werfte. Otiio. AH-34I

Pluse und me VPS Csislof No, 5 
I would like to He my kitchen In miniature □.
How much VPS kitchen can I fel for SI SO a S200 a 

$250 a $300 □.

Name

Street

StateCity

STOCKWFiL
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HERE ARE FOUR EASY WAYS 

TO BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOMEL • 1

[

SLEEPING PDREH
torture

1. IF YOU WANT LOTS OF LIGHT in your kitchen, pantry or corridor, use a panel of 
PC Glam* Blocks like tliis. It Hoods work surfaces with daylight, and gives the room 
a flavor of real smartness. The insulation properties of such a panel make borne 
heating easier, too . . . and do away with steamy windows in winter.

GLASS BLOCKS

or 2. A FRAME OF FC
around vour entrance door is prac* 
tical and good looking. By day, the 
blocks help light the entrance hall.
By nipht.indoorilluimnationstreama
through them, welcoming your guests 
as they approach the door.

LOUISE KELLVM SMITHIES

3. CURIOUS EYES OUTSIDE can't see 
into your dining room if your priva
cy is protected by ^anel of P(' Glass 
Blocks like this. The panel lets in 

though, to maKc ^e room

AS ONH man said, “I wouldn't mind doing my eight hours on the 
sleeping porch if I could only get my knees away from my chin.” 
But sleeping outdoors needn't be a cold, grim endurance contest 

^ just because the victim thinks it must be good for him, If you 
follow a few simple rules on how to get over the pretzel complex, you 
can really enjoy this healthful, invigorating experience.

For the porch itself a southeastern exposure is most desirable, though 
the structure of the house and the amount of protection provided by 
trees or other buildings may make a difference. The bed should be chosen 
for comfort and facility in making and should be of metal. If possible, it 
should stand with the head toward the side of the house, thus gaining 
protection and avoiding a draught across the neck and shoulders of the 
sleeper. If the bed must be placed lengthwise, it's a good idea to have a 
canvas curtain permanently secured behind the head, or a pillow placed 
upright at the head of the cot.

When it comes to making the bed, the main points are that you want 
warmth unthout weight, and that you must have warmth UTuIer as well 
as on top of you. The amateur system of gathering up all the spare blan
kets >'ou can find and being exhausted by their weight is a fatal mistake.

A felt pad used to be the accepted means of keeping the cold from 
penetrating from below but we now use several thicknesses of heavy 
building paper. It is clean, easily handled, and can be renewed at fre
quent intervals. (The nonconduciivity of paper was discovered years ago 
by the thrifty housewife who used it to keep cakes of ice from melting.)

After the paper is laid on the springs, the mattress, which has been 
sunning meanwhile, is put over it. Next come the ordinary quilted mat- 
Iress-pad and the "blanket sheets.” which are of fleecy white cotton as 
soft as a kitten’s ear, and extremely comfortable. The lower one is ad
justed as usual, with care that plenty is tucked in at foot and comers. 
The upper one is also well lucked in at the end and on both sides for at 
least two-thirds of the length of the bed. The next item, probably a 
single wool blanket, is placed half way under the mattress on the right 
side and spread out over the top to cover it and just reach the opposite 
edge. Its male similarly extends half way under, to the left, lapping over 
the first blanket, to the right-hand side. Roth should, of course, be well 
secured at the foot. The next piece of bedding, whether another wool 
blanket or a warm comforter, is put on square with tite bed or the cot.

Over these covers, which are entered from the top rather than the 
side, a cravanetted canvas will prove invaluable in wet weather and 
provide additional warmth. The inch-wide hems at the sides

The American Home, March, 1941

s:daylitsht
cheerful Glass Blocks 

clothPC
dampilhclean w forcan set them 

ordinary bricks.mason
laid like
4. FOR A WIDE-AWAKE BATHROOM.
A panel of PC Glass Blocks at the 
foot of the tub provides "borrowetr* 
light and dresses up the room. The 
bioi’ks arc very inexpensive. And you 
can take your choke of eight attrac
tive patterns, and three sixes.

Ottr &M, Dlxutrated book-PiTTSBUHCH let conuuM tcoree of in-
P. lereitlnii Ideei l.,r tlw 

oihrr Piitshorph OUm Product! in dr««!ing up your 
hone. Seod the coupon for your copy ... todny.

of PC Cla>a Blocks nnd

ccorning'
Piiubiirnb Corning Ctirpi>ratii>D 
2052-1 Gnnl Bldg.. Piltiburgh, Pa.

Pleaae send me, without obligation, vour tree 
to uae GUa> to Wake up your Home.’'

mamifactured by
PinSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 

distributed by
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

and by ff ■ P. Fuller & Co. 
on the Pacific Coast

luKik "H

Name

Addr*

Oly ,5tata
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have metal eyelets at about two- 
foot intervals, each of which is pro
vided with an ample allovsance of 
stout cord. By these the co\er is 
lashed to the sideboards or under 
the bed, giving protection that is 
entirely snow- and rain-proof. Be 
sure to adjust this so there is plenty 
of breathing and mo\'ing space.

Now for the clothing to be worn, 
Cotton-flannel pajamas are by far 
the best, preferably with feet and 
hood, like a child’s. .-\n improvised 
hood may be made of a small 
shawl put over the head and tied 
in such a way as to form a little 
cape at the back of the neck, or a 
skating cap may be worn. For the 
rest, wear a warm bathrobe ami 
slippers to and from the porch, and 
remember that a tepid shower is 
preferable to a hot or a cold bath.

There you’ll be, having a refresh
ing night’s sleep and at the same 
time catching up on the fresh air 
it’s so hard to get during the daily 
routine. And you’ll feel alert, alive, 
and ready to get up in the morn
ing, whether you’re awakened by a 
robin’s chirp or—that grand sound 
—the creak of runners on snow!

THE KEYrO

IS THE HEATING PIANT

(4Take my word os an 
Architect . . .YouMI want 

these DOUBLE
Oli tall llowers or a plant 
that requires a lot of soil, 
a Common wooden nail keg 
makes a fine container. 

Paint it brown, and don’t mind if 
the wood is a little rough. The 
diagonals are field cornstalk.^, 
soaked long enough to he pliable 
and with about 1/3 split off the 
backs, so there are flat surfaces to 
tack against the keg. With a sharp 
knife cut smaller pieces to fit in 
between, making the diamond pat
tern. Make a tight braid of corn 
husks to finish top. and cover metal 
band. Touch up stalks with color.

BELLE G H.\RRINGTON

FBalsam-Wool advantages!
specify a cheaper 
alters. But there’s

“Of course I could s
insulation, Mrs. W_.............................
one insulation that gives you double 
advantages and benefits, winter or 
summer. It is Balsam-Wool, applied 
by the famous Minnesota system—a 
product and method of application 
proved over 19 years in the most 
rigorous climates”

Here are the reasons why value- 
wise buyers choose Balsam-Wooi:

( whether you prefer oik gas or coal far fuel, 
you’ll firni automutic Delco-Heat fint in 
Quality, Performance and Economy.

WHEN YOU BUY automatic 
‘ beat, you’re buying more chan 

equipment—you’re buying home 
comfort! That’s why you should 
know who is behind it. Delco- 
Heat is built and backed by Gen
eral Motors... sold and installed 
by experienced Delco dealers. 
AndbecauseDelcu makes units for 
every type of system and fuel, 

' your E>elco dealer can give you 
' unbiased heating advice.

SEE AND HEAR IDEA!
DOtTBLE icalins — Bk]$am.Wool it 
completely protected by a tough, im* 
pervious covering.
DOl.’BLE moisture liners — provid
ing an efficient and lasting moisture 
barrier.
DOUBLE wind barriers—stop wind 
iohltratioD—prevent chilly druts. 
DOUBLE air spaces—to increase in- 
filiation efficiency—to allow the wadi 
to breathe.
DOUBLE bonding—Balsam-Wool is 
daubiy bonded to inside of liners to pre
vent settling or packing down. 
DOUBLE fastening—Balsam-Wool is 
doubly and firmly fastened in pJare, 
(ompletely eliminatint; seltlinR. 
Italsam-Wool is tire-resistant and ter
mite-treated.

'k

IDEA!★
I ‘Ti/zc OiAct f¥a/f ef tAe

★
A Talking Picture 
of Dolea'i Lab- 
eralofY-Typ* In- 
Slallafien right In 
your «wn hama.

★ IkANDING the walks during 
slippery weather wasn't such 
a bad job, but what my hus
band objected to was carry

ing the sand out from the garage.s ★

★Only Delco offers you a scientific, lab-
■ oratory - type. Jutl-saving Gold Seal , ^ ^ i i_ i.. „
I Installadoa ri*hi in your own home. I So fur ten CCHtS I bOUgnt a DUtttr

Ask your Delco dealer to show you. in
‘ your home. Talkitut Pictures of this and 

other PROOF of Delco-Heat snpenority;

It

i«tub with cover from the local 
butter and egg store, and gave it 
two coats of bright blue paint. My 
husband made a large wooden 
scoop, and painted it to match. 
We keep this tub full of sand, and 
scoop, in the front vestibule. It 
adds a touch of color and makes 
my husband's job a lot easier.

ELr.EN I- J.\CKS()N

GET THESE DOUBLE 
VALUES FOR YOUR J 

PRESENT HOME |

If you are modemiaing your 
hume, be sure to iniulute the ^ 
attic with Balsam-VVoo I fur comfort and fuel saving. A I
Rtoney-bacli guarantee a«- !
sum your satisfaction. Mail 
the coupon for complete facts.

IjiMA Consult your Classified Tele- 
phone Directory for name of 
Delco-Heat dealer, or write ua. $fe>

m
BALSAM-WOOL

A K ALUMINUM ring mold 
/% from the five and ten, 

planted with ivy and 
other greens, anchors our 

top-heavy porch lamp and keeps 
it from blowing over. W’e slipped 
it over and down the lamp’s 
standard, to rest on the base. You 
can enamel yours if you like, but 
ours looks jmart in its original 
aluminum finish. It’s both pretty 
and practical.—MARY L PIERCE

The American Home, March, 194L

€
ELCO

Double-Value Insulation/

hi WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY,
Dept. 114^3, First National Bank Bldg.,
Si. Paul, Minnesota 

Genilemea:
I want to know more about Balsam-WooI for;

□ Remodeling 
To assist us in giving you special information, 
please cheek; I am a numrowner □ renter Q 
architeci □ student □ cootraclur □

Same. .

Address 
City

■ h,
■A

AUTOMATIC D New Construction

HEAT 4'Cl,
'tc,

m. ^ 1

'F.
Dolca Applianea Division, Ganoral Motors 

Solos Corporation, Roehostor, N. T.
Slate
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OLD RUGSNow Loaf
Doiignc

CARPETS, CLOTHING
H^S All So Easy—your materials are
]jioked up at your door at (htr Expense l>y 
Freight or Express—and a week later you 
can liave luxurious new rugs like these at 

1^ sensalioval Factori/4o-Vou savings—lovely, 
ijM colorful, deep-textured, seamless . . .

•i

Lv
Sroad/oom Rugs woven 
Reversible for Double Wear

Any Sizn to 16 h. wido, any length
By the Famous Olson Process we shred, 
sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim the sea
soned wools from materials of all kinds— 
then bleac-h and combine with sturdy new 
wools, re-spin, re-dye and re-weavc into 
up-to-date new rugs that have won the 
praise of editors, decorating cxjHirls and 
women everywhere.

pier. Five feet eight inches in height 
and width, and twenty inches deep, 

it costs little to build and anyone with a few tools and a little talent as 
a handy man can do the job. The materials—all stock sizes—are three- 
ply plywood with pine for the framing.

If Dad is technically inclined, the cabinet should contain a drafting 
board. Projected permanently to ten inches, it serves as a shelf; ex
tended for drawing it is 30" deep and 42" wide. Since it is protected 
with a rubber cover, it also makes a fine surface for photographic work.

Just below the board is space for rolled tracing paper, drawing paper, 
and finished drawings. At The bottom of the cabinet are two standard- 
size record files, while the doors just right of them will conceal fishing 
tackle, or whatever. An indirect lamp, extended from the cabinet, lights 
the board. The upper part of the cabinet, and the room. Above the draft
ing board, small drawers hold instruments and drawing supplies, inks, 
art supplies, stationery, and other miscellaneous small items.

At the right of the built-in radio is a two-compartment bookshelf, and 
an adding machine or mimeograph can be stored in the lower compart
ment of the enlarger cabinet (at right).

Above this is the space devoted to photographic equipment—pans, 
bottles, scales, safe light, chemicals, and tank for water. The top .space 
above the enlarger is used for printing and enlarging papers, filled en
largements and negatives. Note that a wall plug is placed near the 
typewriter for the use of a safe light. This section of the cabinet is equally 
adaptable for guns, archery equipment, fishing rods, and golf clubs.

The desk, which will fit into a back hall, also provides a grand place 
for Mother to do her household planning.—J.\MES F. SCHINDLFJl

The American Home, March, 1941

You Risk Nothing By a Trial — We Guar
antee to .satisfy or pay for your materials. 

Our <37th year. Over 2 million cu-stomers.
MML COUPON 

or o Ic PostalI %/
f4'f/ OtSON

I 2800 \
I

The l«elr EartT /

Attteric«n and Iftth _
Centary daiiftns ■ -^noie____
■howa aboTe (aod | •
many otheri) are | 
shown is sU their • 
nuuiy rich, b«anU- ^ ^ !“•—
fiU colors in our big 
FREE CATALOG.

SISRog

your bi 
rooQaa

fGr A-20^ IChi I
IZp r?ew 

"J Colo
otodci

ra
css..

f
I^ IfState_,

1/
(T)mc. M
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Ynu can buy a plain but sturdy Utile unpainted cbair 
for a very small snm. Then dress il up to fit into pow
der room, study, or dining roam. Here are two different, 
easy ways to do the trick, plus six smart variations

\\

The quilted chintz back 
goes on like a pillow slip 4

Here is the same little 
chair all dressed up to 
match your powder room

3
To make the seat, cut 
chintz in five pieces—one 
to fit the top, four for 
the sides. Stitch front comers, put 
it on, then tie or sew back corners

<rMake a skirt, gathered 
on string tied in back, 
or box-pleated to a tape

•rl

QBack is made by 
same process, but «
only bottom D-E is \ 
tacked in place at 
first. Fold over and 
tack the sides and the 
top to chair*s own back

Now it's ready to 
use at a desk, by 
telephone stand, or 
in breakfast roomCl From a package of cotton 

”cut a layer or two to fit 
each piece of wood. Then 
cut fabric covering, with 
several inches to spare

m ■

t
I
i

Saw two pieces of 
thin plywood to fit 
the seat and back

Seat IS made by laying cot
ton over wood and material Cut a piece of the 

same material to fold 
under and fit back. 
Tack it very neatly

over that, 
tack in back. Glue to chair | 
seat, weight on top until dry

Fold over and

Rl’FFLES, SWOOPING rOR A MODERN R(X)M 
STRIPES. TICKING. OR FLOWERS

BLTTON TITFTING. 
A BLAZER STRIPE SWAGS ARE FI>IININE

w
w ' 1I



I MINDED HUSBAND’S BUSINESS ..

"jMary. w/iai can / do about this konsr? I believe il’f even 
hurting Jim 'j business ... he never Hies to bring people 
fumu any more. If I only had your talent for deairafing!'

"J don't believe it's talent so much. ..Iju-stmade a lucky 
disiovery,ImpfTialEnsembtes’WhydtmHyougoseetlwiH?”

“How wonderful! A diffentit wallpaper fur every room, 
but they all harmonize! And I never would have believed 
they could be so inexpensive!”

And don’t forget, it’s Imperial.. . guaranteed wa.’ih- 
able and fast to light for lasting beauty.

“I just can 'I get over the change you'vemade in this place 
.. .it looks so smart and up to date! By the way. Smith 
and his wife will be in town next week and I’d like them 
tv see our home... could we have them in for diunerf"ii

if

new look of spaciousness and orderly beauty because walls* arc so imporianl.
Like all Imperial papers, these ensembles arc guaranteed washable and fast 

to light for Lasting beauty and freshness, and identified in sample books by 
the famous silver label. They arc offered in wide variety, many at prices lower 
than you’d ever think possible. Be sure to ask your decorator or paperhanger 
to show you Imperial Wallpapers... for w«r walls,"* ‘Hhat important
%”of your home! Thev deserve Imperial’s loveliness.

FRANCHISED DISTRIRUTORS. DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAHSMEN EVERYWHERE

Depr. A-28, Imperial Paper and Color Corporatiun 
Glen^ Falls. N. Y.

tM HMs MtarmtiH tw mni rm U FlUU Mm Ml M MW kMk. "Tit ItMKt 
M IMini SMWilfM," hr Wick I iKini IH.

'lypr Ilf Ruiim

NameSize (Dimensions)

ScreetExposure

Qty StateType of Furniture
Copynsht IMl

Impiirlal Paper and Color CurporattoaColor Scheme Preferred.



you to want tosweet
tut it*s no work at all with Bon Ami 1

When a woman says, “Bon Ami is all the help I need*’—she’s talk
ing about something more important than the ease and speed and 
thoroughness with which it cleans.

You see. Bon Ami is different from ordinary cleansers. It actually 
makes sinks and bathtubs easier to keep clean! For Bon Ami con
tains no harsh ingredients. It doesn't cover the porcelain with tiny 
scratches that later catch and hold dirt. Instead, Bon Ami leaves a 
smooth, highly polished surface. From now on, protect your costly 
kitchen and bathroom equipment with safe, quick-acting Bon Ami.

Wy not 'save^your hands?
“One of the nicest things about Bon 
Ami.” women tell us, “is that it does 
not leave the hands reddened, 
roughened, and scoured-looking, as 
gritty cleansers are likely to do.” 

Isn’t it more sensible to use a 
cleanser that is 
easy on your hands 
—especially since it 
makes your house
work easier, too?

'hasn 'l scntlchedBon Ami
Keeps sinks bright 

and so easy to clean V
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a See your flowers as the camera sees

them, and yon’ll get good pictures this coming season. In this

bread-and-butter explanation, wilb no mystery and no big

words, Jeanc Schorr tells you how to photograph flowers

you are using black-and-white film, forget 
about color and think in “black and white”— 
of a white, yellow, or light blue flower as 
‘Ur-bite; a medium blue, deep pink, or light 
red one as gray, and a deep red or purple one 
as black. Difficult? Not if you recall that it 
is form, shape, texture, and tone delicacy 
that give a black-and-white print its charm.

ing flower pictures, remember to keep the 
shadows, but soften them almost to the van>- 
ishing point. That's what your reflector is for; 
it will help you get the clear, luminous tones 
that lend delicacy and charm to a picture 
whether in black and white or in color. By 
the way, if you are using color film and do it 
correctly, you get just what you see; but if

F YOU have nice flowers, 
you want good pictures 
of them, not mere “pop 
shots.” And you can 

have them, even if you hardly know one end of 
a camera from the other; though that doesn’t 
mean that good photography is not a real art.

For the moment, forget all about cameras 
and films. The first step—and the secret of 
good flower pictures—is to see a flower as the 
camera sees it. That done, you can tell how to 
arrange things so as to get just what you 
want, and the final snapping of the picture 
becomes mere routine. A single, big flower is 
easiest to picture. In a moment I’ll tell you 
how to put “reading glasses” on your far
sighted camera so you can move it up for true 
close-ups, but first let’s practice a bit at see

ing. You can do that 
any time, and even 
better indoors than 
outdoors. For sun
shine, use a desk lamp 
that you can push 
around cm a table; for 
a flower, a five-cent 
paper rose will do if 
you haven’t a real one. 

A piece of white cardboard, a hand mirror, a 
piece of cloth with lots of noisy pattern, and 
another of plain, dark cloth or black card- 
bcjard will be helpful. Set up your flower on a 
bare table, with the stem cut short, say six 
inches. Then, with one eye closed, go through 
the various steps pictured at the right. (The 
camera has only one eye, so you should use 
only one when you examine a camera sub
ject.) Try each arrangement—front light, 
side light, back light—and as you move the 
lamp notice how the shadows change, bring
ing out the shape of the flower in one case, 
and losing it in another. Try the two reflec
tors (white card and mirror) in various posi
tions; and the different backgrounds. Move 
your head to different positions—high, low, 
left, right. And don’t just read these direc
tions. Follow them. That's how to learn. Be
sides, you’ll find it fascinating as you see how 
each change makes a difference in your flower 
as you see it through the camera.

Study the tone of the shadows, too, another 
important point. Oddly enough, shadows al
ways look deeper and darker to the camera 
than to your eye. Yet some shadows must be 
present, or the camera may see your flower 
as a flat surface, a pancake with scalloped 
edges. So, later on, when you are actually tak-

I
Flower on a bare table, a rag rug or noisy 
print behind it. Desk lamp around in 

front, staring squarely into your flower’s face.
boulder

1.

lighting.This is sun-over-your-s 
Shadows arc small and hard. and. while you 
can see the flower’s shape, it will seem flat to

and look that way in the print.camera.

around to one sideNow move the 442. sun
and watch the shadows grow, giving 

shape to the bloom. (Outdoors, yon ja.st tarn 
the flowor itself.) Then bring up your reflector 

the shadow side—and make the shadows
soft you can barely see

however, they look plenty dark enough.
them. To the camera.

The flower is nice now—hut the back
ground is spotty, like outdoors-an 

camera sees both. So. you just put a plain card 
behind the flower, or you place the card so it 
shades the background without shading the 
flower. Try both. Use a dark card for light 
flowers and a light-toned card for dark ones.

d the

>

Backlighting. Move the lamp a hit beyond 
the flower and to one side, so it shines 

through. In front, u.se a mirror as the reflector. 
The c/fcct is delightful—bright and delicate.

on the camera 
manner, prevent the 

light from shining into it. And 1 said must.

hadeBut you must have a sun-s 
in some otherlens, or.

d look up at theLast, lower your head an 
flower (left). This Jo»v camera position 

lends dignity to a tall flower. Then look down 
(right). That’s tlie way to emphasize the char
acter of timid, low-growing flowers. Try views 
from left
JllTercnt interprelation-a different picture.

5.,-^i

d right, too. Fach will yield aan
79



Since our 
flower is white, 
we have chosen 
a very dark 
background. To ___ 
get this out-
doors you can use a black card or 
black velvet turned a bit away 
from the light to keep it in shadow. 
If you had a very dark flower, a 
medium gray background would 
be fine, and for a medium tint 
bloom, either black or light gray 
would do. In color work, of course, 
use whatever harmonizes attrac
tively with the subject. Often when 
you don’t want a plain, formal 
background, you can use a card 
to throw whatever is behind the 
flower into shadow and thus lone 
it down—as suggested in the little 
sketch above. You must excuse me 
if 1 say a lot about backgrounds

/ /" black-and-whii{ 
^ shots, a foldinj 

camera with ai 
l\'' afuistif’mat len 

\ I speed of F .f
V or thereabout'
I taking 620-si/, 

pictures or 
^ little larger. Po 

color, a small miniature earner: 
with an F:5.6 or F:4.5 lens, d 
you aren’t familiar with this "F 
stuff, don’t let it worry you; th 
camera booklets tell all.) Eitlie 
of those cameras will do for familj 
pictures and other kinds, too, 
its whole cost need not be chargee 
against your garden budget. Botl 
are focussing-type cameras am 
will do for all general shots. Bu 
for clf»e-ups you will need thi 
reading-glasses I spoke of a whik 
ago; more pre
cisely. a mon
ocle. or little 
supplementary 
lens, to slip or 
screw on 0%’er 
the camera lens.
It will be marked "3-plus” or “plu: 
three diopters,” and will cost yoi 
$1,50 or $2 at any camera store 
To use it, slip it on, set the earner; 
at the "infinity” mark (the las 
point beyond the 50- or lOO-ft 
mark), and then—now listen closel> 
—move the camera closer until thi 
lens is exactly thirteen inches fron 
the flower. It must be no more an< 
no less, so use your rule or mcasur 
ing tape. . . . And that’s all. You 
take your picture from there, using 
the regular snapshot time and 
everything. But, instead of a liny 
image of the flower, you get one 
that’s many times as large.

Those are the two essential 
pieces of equipment—camera, and 
close-up lens. If you wish, you can 
add a lens hood (becau.se the lens 
must be shaded in back-lighted 
and extremely side-lighted shots). 
A regular sun-shade is a conve
nience and well worth its slight 
cost, but you can get by with a bit 

^ of cardboard, or 
even a hat, held 
so it casts a 
shadow on the 

^ HM^^rlens without 
i getting into the

picture. A solid 
support for thel 
camera is als*> 

worth having. See if you can’t find 
a light-weight wooden box (like an 
apple crate) that can be placed to 
give either a high or a low posi
tion. Even if you merely rest a 
corner or the edge of the camera 
against something solid, it will 
help you get clear, steady pictures. 
But the box is also useful for hold
ing the cardboard reflectors, back
ground cards, and other miscel
laneous equipment. For example.
I carry a pair of scissors to snip 
away leaves and twigs that bother 
me; a few spring clothes-pins, 
which can be used to turn a flower 
toward or away from the camera or

The American Home, March, 1941

-JA
Best Protection

DORt STOP HIM!
-he wont hurt 
our new BRUCE

STREAMim Floor
! 3 Hides for
Perfect Floii’er Pictures
1. Sofirn ihr shadows— 

Ice (hem rledr. dellmte. 
{food (>acIc){iounct 

[lut one
3< Don’t let bright

fool the him seel
black icnd white.

4^ Give the ri^ht exposure.
oat of the

VStre^mlimr's unazing 
new finish can take it! 
It's f'a the wood- 
stands up under wear 
sad tear (hat mars 
aod chips ordinary 
'‘xaiface” finishes! 
AndSfreesv/mehard* 
wood floors come 
from the factory ai- 
ready finisbed and 
waxed! Just have ^ 
d»e loor pot down

ma

2. Pick a
in.vor colors

5. Keep the sun 
camera » eye*.

days of mess sod bother! That’s very 
im portant if you’re remodeling!

— more in! Saees

In protecting your home, don’t depend 
on memory — or your home might be 
“just a memon'.
Household Inventories and keep in it an 
accurate record of everything in your 
home—room by room. It's the surest 
way to know the exact value of your 
home. Your insurance man can tell at a 
glance how much and what kind of pro
tection you honestly need. And if you 
have a fire — or a burglary — your in
ventory is the best possible proof of loss 
you can have.

Get one of our freebut, actually, the camera looks 
right past the flower—even if you 
don’t—and sees whatever is there. 
So it’s up to you to have the back
ground right before you shoot.

Now you’re an "expert” on flower 
photography. You know about the 
important points: soft, clear light
ing; suitable background; seeing 
color as the camera and the film 
see it. And that is more than some 
photographers know who think 
they are pretty good. .Moreover, 
knowing how to see and pose one 
flower, you can learn to picture 
groups and arrangements. With 
them, also, you can use reflectors, 
but the shadows need not be soft
ened quite so much. .And in gen
eral garden views, of course, re
flectors cannot be used much, if at 
all. But you will know how to 
choose a good lighting, watch the 
background, and limit the picture 
to what is worth while, thus mak
ing the views more satisfying.

ow w’e can talk about equip
ment for good flower pictures. 

I’m not going to suggest high- 
priced, super-de-Iuxe equipment, 
because you just don't need it; not 
even a medium fast lens. But the 
lens should be of good quality so 
you can get the fine texture and 
detail that are so important. Cost? 
Oh, around $15 or $16. Higher, if 
you wish, but not necessarily. For

OREATCl tlAUTT—AT NO EXTRA COST! 
Yoa’U exclaim alH>ot the warm, glowing 
beamy of this aew frre-finished hardwood 
iooc! Friasda will admire the way the beveled 
extn-wMle strips give year floors the oewest 
"shadow patura’' cflFeCt. Yet Streamline sc- 
taaOy Costs ao atore than ordinary hardwood 
ioocs fiaiabed after tbey'K laid!

MAKE THE “SCRATCH TEST”
VISIT YOUR LUMBER DEALER. See the 
stardiag proof that Streamline's amazing new 

tesiau scratches that mar and chip ordi- 
aaiy "surface” finishes. Seals the pores of (he 
wood, loo—so it's easy to keep clean. See the 
warm, ridi beauty of this lovely new pre-fin- 
idled hardwood flooring that ends "guess
work"—yoa iwmtp 
brforehaad jost bow 
roar lordy Stream* 
liae ioor will look 
and war! Let ns se  ̂
yoa colorfal litera- 
tare sboariag Brace 
SttoB^ae Floora to 
efianniag bomex

LLtROCZCO., WQ IbeniesSL, Mtmphis.TMn.
noosMa • noo« finishes • terminix

Get this helpful booklet now. Free!
Send coupon and well mail you, fret, our new 
valuable llouiehold Inventory. Contain* complete 
•imple direction*, Gives practical insurance in
formation. Ha* plenty of large pagr* — ruled for 
your convenience, And there's a section in it for 
keeping 0 visual record of all your insurance policies. 
Gel it now.

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP^N IVactically every form of iiiauniiica 
except life

HO Milk Si., Boston. Moss.

Genttemen: Send me without obligation 
your free "lluuaebold luventory.''

STREAMLINE Name.

iUCE Tr«d« Mark Vim- 0.8. Prt. Oft. Addrnu...HARDWOOD FIOORS
•y Wor/d'e

Of Hordwood ^loorlogn
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I always know wise 
New-Home Buyers by 
the questions they ask 
about INSULATION

//EXPOSURES

Extra Higb-^ead Blaek-and-Thite PUb tn Oaaera

Light
flowers

■adiuB
plowers

Dark
Flowsrs

Lana at TtZZ 
Shatter 1/60

leas at FtlS 
Shutter 1/50

Lens at F:ll 
Shutter l/?S

Bright
Sunshine

iJ
Lens at F:16 
Shutter 1/60

Lens at Ftl6 
Shutter 1/25

Lens Fill or Fi8 
Shutter 1/25

Baay
Sunshine

—says Albert W. Walker, well-kaown Builder of Washington, D.C.
FiB, 1/50, or 
wait for a 
quieter day.

Lane at Fil6 
Shutter l/lOO

Lens at FtU 
Shutter l/lOO

Sunny,
Slightly
Windy

For backlighted shots on e bright suni^ day, give the sane 
exposures as for *Rasy Sunshine" shots.

For general garden wiews, use ei^sures under "MedluB Flowers.*

This exposure table ie not correct for color flla. Tou get an
exjposure sheet with each roll of color filn, which Is 
Tery accurate and should be followed exactly.

to hold a reflector in place: a spool of thread for tying things back out 
of the way. You will pick up many such little tricks and methods, and 

you’ll find that the extra minute or so spent helps a 
lot toward the goal of better pictures.

Film? Oh, yes, I almost forgot. The best black- 
and-white film for outdoor flower photographs is a 
super-fast “panchromatic” type; the kind that is used 
with photoflood lights indoors. With it. you can use 
a small lens opening (such as F:16 or F:22) and get 
more sharpness in all parts of the flower. Insist on 
the fast film, and be sure it is panchromatic; other 
kinds aren’t suited for recording accurately the 
color values in red, purple, or deep orange flowers.

Exposure is as simple as can be. It’s summarized 
in the table above. Just set the lens opening (or 
diaphragm, the size of which decreases as the F 

numbers increa.se), and- the shutter speed as shown there, press the release ANSWERS:
knob or button with a steady finger, and you need never miss a shot. A thui — Many new-home owners find 

If you want to take your own ------------------------------------------------------- ^ out, to their sorrow, that the house

pictures of the flower posing ex
periments described at the begin
ning of this story, load your camera 
with the high-speed film, place a 
100-watt bulb just two feet from 
the flower (whether a real one or 
a crepe paper substitute), and with 
the camera on a tripod or sitting 
firmly on a solid base, make time 
exposures of from one to two sec
onds, at F: 16. For a picture with 
back-lighting, give three seconds— 
and don’t let the light hit the lens.

Answer this Insulation Quiz—
be a wise buyer! CHECK

TRUE FALSE

□Many new hau*«f ar« net ode- I I 
quetely in«ulat«d.

□insulating I I
meterieli, regerdlecs et thick-

8 Performenca et ell

nets, it ebeui lha tema.
Ck The ty^ ef iniulotien makes I | 

no ditf»r»ne0.
Home Inswkitien should be fire- 
|M-eof, retpreef and permanent.

MR. WALKER, builder of 50U 
houses in the past 3 years, 
points out to a young couple 

the advantages of Johns- 
Maoville Ful-Thik Super-Felt 
Batt.s in one of his new homes 

under construction at Wood 
Acres, his latest development.

□
□ □O

□A safe guide to the quality of | I 
the insulation it the reputation
ef the manufacturer.

they bought as “insulated” does not give them 
adequate protection agaiofit heat and cold, g

FALSE—Thin home insulations are not f 
as effective as wall-thick insulation. ^ 

J-M Ful-Thik riuper-Felt Batts, applied to 
full wall thickness, provide maximum pro
tection against the pa.s.sage of heat.

FALSE — Made to rigid foctoty stand- 
ards of thickness and density, J-M 

Super-Felt Balts cannot be “stretched”; 
they are more effective than loose or bulk 
insulation put in by band.

O TRUE—and J-M Super-Felt Batts are 
made of rock wool, a mineral. There

fore, they won’t bum, rot or decay.

©TRUE—Super-Felt Batts are made by 
Jofans-Manville, the best known name 

in insulation.

ANNOUNCING
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT 

IN CONSTRUCTION
@

Dio-prowad ribbed bolla^plata rwnfarcod 
firabax. Addi strength—prevents warping— 
its streamlined efiea is pleasing to the eye.

J-M Sup«r-F*lt Berttc are made of 
Rock Wool . . . Thoy ectino* bumi

/S«PEH\ 
FEIT \

. . . Are eosy to 
install. Every one 
carries this trade
mark. Ask your 1^ 
builder to show 
it to you. ^

■MK

Mail Coupon TODAY!The complete story about 
adeqtiate insulation is one

FimH
wrj«-

ZIIOSM 'T
you should know thoroughly be- « 
fore putting down a cent on a t 

i new house. It’s all contained in 
I the brochure shown to the right 
I —fully illii.strated—completely 
! FREE. Clip the coupon now! 

Lcam, in detail, why you should 
l.WESTIGATE before you IN
SULATE . . . Then .sp)ecify J-M 
Super-Felt Batt-Type Hume In
sulation.

JOHNS-MAWII.LE 
Dept. AH-B-3, aaE.AWhSl. 
.Sew York, N. Y.
I am planning to build. 

Please send me your Borne Inau- 
liition brre-hurr whirli tells the wunplete 

atopy of J-M Super-Felt Bntta—tile Improved 
Rock Wool Home loauktion.

(Shipped 
Direct 

from Our SUPERIORMill
FIREPLACE CIRCULATOR,

fii To get the most out of any design hreplace 
—build it around this metal form (complete 
from hearth to chimney including damper).

Name.
on your ‘flew name.. Aildrpu.

City

County.

Don't pay several liunilred dollars more thin 
neevssary when you build a bomel Buy It direct 
from our mill at our low farlory price. We ship you 
(he mUerUls—^lumber eut-to-Qt. ready to erect.

Riaaa. hardware, nails, etc., ill Indudeil in 
ibe price—no extra ehargea. We pay the fraUht. 
Plans turnlahed—alio ronipleto bulhilni! Instructtona, 
No wontlor nur cuatomeca write ua that we lavnl 
them 30% to 40%. compared with buUders' prices. 
Kaay termi—moDthly piyminti.

Smokeless—Saves Fuel—Uniformly circu. 
Istes three to four times more warm sir 
throughout the room and adjoining rooms. 
Thousands in use ia all climates—in homes 
and cabins.

.Stnte,

Johns-Manville
ROCK WOOL 

HOME
INSULATION

Handsome Big 171>CC CATALOGUE rlvLCs Write /or complete in/omunion.

Pl.turei —uiicUrtid hvniM ie oolon &t 
••V.BC wtMe. DaHaaa 
Writu tar your eatalagua laJayt 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. 3113

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COlLlPANYMlU
So* advortlsamant on paga 65 in this magaiina for infoi^ 
motion on J-M Roek Wool Insulation for txisfing homas.

1046 South OUvR Smet. Lo« AagtlM, Coliibrfii*

8«y City,
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T
here’s no excuse for being caught 
with your hair limp and mussed 
while doing your spring housecleaning. 

Keep it shining, clean, and all in place 
with a bandana. Buy or make it out of 
the very gayest, giddiest piece of wash
able material—a large square folded 
into a triangle and wrapped around 
your head. You'll be presentable always.

rr V
t* _iL

“ Vi*

‘v<< /
VA

A,%

G
et prompt headache 
relief with an ice bag 
without ice by using Qui- 

cold, which is manufac- f 
tured by Quicold Chemical f 
Corporation. A simple mix
ing of two chemical powders and 
a tablespoon of water will work 
like magic to supply the desired 
cold quickly. Has other uses, too.

\ . ut ;
V

J

W
HY let your hands get old 
and houseworn when you 
can protect them during cleaning 

time with rubber gloves? They 
don't need to hamper you in work
ing and they leave your hands 
with that well<ared-for look. You 
can avoid broken nails and 
chapped hands. These are called 
Nu-Gluv Surely; turn cuffs pre
vent water running down arms.

• • •

1

.looking

HOW do thej' do it—these women 
whose skins look perennially young- 
touched lightly by the passing years.’ 

Hundreds of them would aosw'er, 
“By using ju.st two creams. Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia Creams.”

Examine your own skin. Are pore 
openings enlarged? Are there black
heads here and there? Is there an 
aura of oily shine? Or a dull overlay 
of rough, scaly drjTiess? Give these 
creams a chance to help!
!!•« IbM* «rMm or* dWtr*nt. Phillips’ 
Creams are unique. They contain the 
famous Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, 
nmurr jmlk or magnesia texture cream. 
I7se os a nigH treatment! This 
cream neutralize.s and softens ac
cumulations which are frei|uently 
ackl in nature, in the external pore 
tunings of your skin. In addition

it contains cholesterol, which by 
retaining moisture, helps to keep 
your .skin soft and pliant.
Um it as a foundation. Here's an ideal 
base! It removes excess oiliness and 
softens rough dryness. It gives the 
skin a smooth, firm appearance. 
Powder and rouge go on evenly and 
adhere for hours.
nmilRV MIIK OF MAGNESIA aiANSING CREAM.
Y’ou’U love the way this different 
cream cleanses! It not only loosens 
and absorbs the surface dirt but 
clean.se.s accumulations from the 
outer pore openings of the skin. 
Leaves the skin looking and feeling 
really clean and fresh.

Photograph, F. M. Demareit

The problem of getting your back 
well scrubbed is easily solved by

using the long-handled back brush pic
tured here. Its shape permits a firm 
grasp and the long handle is removable 
when you want a small 
brush. There is a strap for 
this, and the bristles are 
firm but not harsh.

F
or walking the dog, 
taking care of the 
house, or for a hundred- 

and-one other purposes 
you need comfortable 
shoes—not discards with 
too high heels that didn’t 
even fit in the first place. 
The ones shown here are 
not only good looking but 
have the proper amount 
of support, heels of good 
height, and much needed 
“air-conditioning” perfor
ations. They’ll fill the 
need every time when 
your feet want perfect 
comfort and relaxation.

«UIM»PHimps’
Enna Jtttiek

CREAMS
Ct€4im 30<,60< and «|.00
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Richard lludnut

D
-S

EFORE your party, try this 
Rose Cream mask (it really 

is pink and pretty, too) and see 
if you don’t look like the glow
ing lady of leisure when the 
guests arrive. The foundation lo
tion, the original old-time milk 
of cucumber, does the final trick 
in making you beautiful for the 
evening though your day may 
have been filled with hard-going 
preparations in cleaning the 
nouse, ordering food, and all 
other necessary arrangements. 
But your guests deserve a break, 
so look refreshed and sparkling.

B

Pbolograpb by Herbert E. Manden

For tired eyes try applying cotton 
pads dipped in boric acid and 
stretching out for a few minutes’ rest. 

This relaxation, if only for a short 
time

T£U AAfOTffER
win iS.— -AMfa

We will pay $5.00 for every “Kleenes True ConfeMion" published. 
Mall le KLEENEX, 919 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

do wonders and suchwill
thoughtfulness for yourself is one of 
the easiest methods of keeping young.

1

'll mmjfi Washday Blues
6£CAL«E VUE USE /(l£€A/£X 

INSTEAD OF WASMING DOZENS 
OF MANOKERCHIEFS 

WHEN WE HAVE COLDS.

It was a"Blind "Date
UNTIL SHE GAVE ME 

KL££Af£X TISSUES TO POLISH 
MY SPECS. WHAT A BREAK-

ONE LOOK AND o» soy/
ijrtm a Jetitr by G. S.. Redding, Csltf.)

M

o back-breaking task of drag-N ging the garden hose from
place to place. Goodrich has made 
one that is easy to manage and

(Jrem a UittrkyHL. S., Be**einer. Mich.)actually weighs only eight pounds.

Protex Pliofilm

Both you and >’our daugh
ter can be fetching little

maids in these matching
aprons. Always great believ
ers in beauty whether over

Pops Up! sHicm A pneny neuRB

NOW THAT SHE'S LEARNED TO 
KEEP HER ICE SKATES RUST-FREE AND

CLEAN WITH neeii/ex. saves onFAMILY TOWELS AND HANKIES f

the Stove or over a rose
decked table, we can’t help ONLY KL££A/£X HAS THE SERV- 

A-TISSUE BOX TO END WASTE/ 
PULL A DOUBLE TISSUE...NEXT 
ONE POPS UP READY FOR USE.'

Ifram a Utter L- W , Chicago, 111.)

but approve. They’re made of
transparent Pliofilm, trimmed
with wide bands of red. white.
and blue, to protect with-

l/ram a litter by E M., Seattle, 97a$h.)out hiding a pretty dress.
This new miracle fabric has a

Cold Use KLEEIVEXrubber ba.se, is waterproof. Don 't put 
in your

greaseproof and non-inflam- Pocketmable. It won’t shrink or KLEENEX* OISEOSABIE TISSUES (*Tred« Mark Rag. U. S. Pot. Off.)crack, can be easily cleaned.
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HIS little bodtlet tells all about the vita
mins that keep you healthy and beauti

ful, and makes it as easy as pie (or orange 
juice!). Complete with get-slim and build-up 
diets, moderate and more liberal cost menus, 
and all the sound information you need.

T•y

FALSE
fEETHWEARERS

Soften
worst breath offend

ers

Don't let Denture Breath and stains shout ''False Teeth it

KEEP PLATES LIKE NEW WITH POLIDENT Home Institute

Platc5 and bridges soak up odors and 

impurities like a sponge! A hard dark 

film collects on them, holds germs and 

decay bacteria. It is so tough that ordi

nary brushing seldom removes It And 

it gets into tiny crevices where brush

ing can't reach.

Almost always it results in "denture 

breath”, one of the most offensive 

breath odors. You wtm’t know if you 

have it—others will!
Yet there's a perfect way to clean and 

purify false teeth without brushing.

Cleans and Purifies Without Brushing 
Do this daily; Add t linic Polideni powder 
to half a fdaH of water. Stir. Then put ia 
place Of bfidice for 10 to 15 minutes. Rioae— 
and it's ready to use.

acid or danger. It is Polident, a powder 

that dissolves away all film, suins, 

tarnish and odor. Makes your breath 

sweeter—plates or removable bridges 

look better, jeel better.

Tens of thousands call Polident a 

blessing for convenience and hygiene. 

Long-lasting can costs only 30^ at any 

drug store, money back if not delighted. 
Approved by Good Housekeeping Bu

reau and leading dentists everywhere. 

Hudson Products Inc., New York,N. Y.

The cunning little dish, pictured at the left, is 
what is called a Fostoria nappy and we sug

gest it for a charming powder dish. It’s made of 
heavy cut glass, and the top keeps your powder 
clean and in the dish. An added attraction on 

your dressing table. Even 
though this costs only about 
a dollar, it should not be 
considered as a useless little

Fostoria

From Celia Wallin 
cc«nes a wonder
ful idea for using up 

old, frayed bath 
towels and turning 
them into fine little 
mittens. The direc
tions are simple: 
make a cardboard pattern, cut out 
mittens accordingly, sew around 
outside edges, leaving lower ends 
open. You can put on hand cream 
first, then mittens, and then go on your merry way dusting furniture, 
shining shoes, or polishing silver—^while your hands are very neatly 
protected. Or, you may put soap inside and use them for your bath.

ornament.

?;!

I
MENTHOLATUM

CLOSET
SPACE!

Quickly Soothes
PROMOTES

Even if you could go South 
to absorb all that glorious 
sun you couldn’t get more 

healthy vitamins than you can 
with this sunlamp. A beautiful, 
glowing tan can also be

HEALING General Eleetrk

It's etsy—and inexpensive, 
with K'Venience Closet 

Fixtures.I'her make the 
most of any closet size 

^ otsbapt.aOMbUhuag- 
capacity, keep 

closets tidy, ap- 
i earel orderly, to 

tiBfidy reach, save 
cleaning and press- 

X bills. Shoe, tie. 
brella and towel 

racks, hat holders, trouser- 
skirt hangers, others. Chrome finish, attach to 
closet door or wall. At Dept. & Hdwre. stores.

Brochure. Sbowa ail K.Venl- 
■ rWm races, with space-aavlagoloset idea*.

Dnpartmnnt A-3 
Grand R^ds, Mich.

m

in
um

KNAPE & VOGT achieved—but careful, lady, careful! This lamp 
is very powerful, and you shouldn’t sit under it 

for longer than directed. Just remember that five minutes' 
exposure iiteans five minutes—any longer may give you a 
nasty bum. It is advisable, too, to protect your eyes from 
the extreme glare during exposure._ __'jiddie-age;W0MEN[d

your money
These big (22" x 44") long wearing, highly 
absorbent Martex Monarch bath towels are 
real value! Like all Martex Towels. Monarch 
is made with the long life plied yarn under
weave. It's made especially for large families 
with children where a sturdy, durable towel 
is needed. Monarch has been the "Martex Get 
Acquainted Value" for several years and 
many cbousands of these fine towels are giv
ing satisfactory service in American homes. 
If your department store or linen shop doesn't 
carry Monarch—send $1. for 4 piece match. 
log set of bath towel, guest towel and 2 wash 
cloths. Specify all white or red. blue, green or 
|(old border. Prior your name and address-Well- 
ingtoo Sears Co„ 77 Worth 
St.. New York, N. Y.

Windows with MetaLane*

Jusf GL/O^ tip ftawit
With one finger, you can raise m lower s window 
equipped with weatherstrips made of MetaLane. That’s 
because of that spring-like quality of self-adjustment 
found only in MetaLane. MetaLane retains that quality 
throughout its amazingly long life... and never 
changes color, never stains paint, stone or woodwork. 
Write for the whole MetaLane story. Monarch Metal 
Weatherstrip Corp., 6394 Etzel Are., Sl Louis. Mo.

HEED THIS ADVICE! Are you 
croea, cranlcy and NERVOUS, suffer 
hot flaBbes, weaJtenlng dizzy spells, 
distressing irregular periods—caused 
by this time in a woman's life? 
THEN LISTEN:

Start tod!^ and take Lydia £. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
For over 60 years Plnkbam’s Com
pound has helped 
grateful women to calm unstrung 
nerves and to lessen the annoying 
and embarrassing distress due to 
this functional disturbance.

Lydia Plnkham's Compound Is 
WmX WORTH TRYING!

thousands of

FdmitY WEATH E RSTRIPMONARCH
■ro omw MONARCH MITAL WfATHtRirifP CO*^ • IT iOUH
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This Month’s
wouldn’t it be a clever idea 

if someone would gather to
gether all the interesting booklets 
offered by advertisers—all those 
that you've often thought about 
sending for and just never have 
been able to get around to? Some 
are free, others are to be had for a 
nominal sum. Send for a!! the 
booklets you see advertised in this 
issue today, and have them on 
hand for a different and much ap
preciated bridge prize. You'll have 
about 136 in all—the basis of a very 
useful, interesting home library!

HESE Hi-jacs are a big help 
in keeping your table dry and 

making it more pleasant for your 
guests to hold the glasses without 
freezing their hands. Variety of 
styles and colors. Folder of 4: 59^.

T

C(n?fTknii

Westmoreland Class
HESE lovely hands are useful 
and attractive in so many 

ways. They can be used as ash 
trays, to float a single flower, for 
olives and pickles, candy or nut 
dishes, or for calling cards. They 
sell for $1.25. Treat yourself to these 

dainty bath salt 
tablets of assorted 
variety. Made to 

^^^^^^^^order for guest room.

T mind besw 
s y equals'. You’re

You''ve 
hiMory

Your stockings 
simply mad for a new 
lie awake nights plotting how 
to mention a few of your pro 

Frivolous—? No! They 
And being attractive helps

more power to you!
1C mber this: 
hold a job and get an 

ive and poised .

budget- 
tool Afi 

’ anent. O"*’-

all shot. So’s your 
"formal”. Slippers

gle a perm
are

to
blernsd 

all add up

achie' ® -

ttraclWe- 

and bappiuess-to
success

a

and

For that old family 
teaser, the children’s

friends, beaux
ahead in the world) . . .

. . regardless of what
To have

lunch or supper, try a 
light, sturdy tray of 
pressed cork. It is a 
pleasant color and

do remeOnly 
od times (or

go be aliraetiv^ 
month it

comforta^^ 
can help

they help

must 
of the 

But that’s 

\s half

nds. Being 
napkins 

. just

you
it sou 

sanitary
difhcult as 
And Kotex

and carefree . •

day not as 
the battle, 

mforrnble 
other ^rU.

as

be COyou
millions 

Yes—milliona!

For it’s
oihtt brands put toge 
when you try it!

You’ll find Kotex 
huifc')’, (Girls declare you

Then

Kotex than
bit surprised

of
use 
’the a

•women 
wonan

YardJey
, it’s ^ 
earing h’d 

etnbaT*
“safety

V , mfortable, because
scarcely know you’re w‘ 

ed ends to prevent 
-resistant

COmotedoesn't need any movable little 
cloth which might allow things to 
slip under not too sure fingers. 
Light as a feather, and yet per
fectly strong, even a very small 
child can easily carry supper to 
his private domain on it. The 
nicest thing about these trays is 
that they are impervious to heat 
and stain and make no noise.
The little animals sitting up so 
eagerly are setting a good ex
ample, the right approach to meal
time. And, too, they are the right 
kind of decoration for children’s 
trays or tables. Trays, S. E. Over- 
ton Company; animals, Rubel & 
Fenton, Inc. These items make 
good prizes for they cost $1 
and less for some of the animals.
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ftat, pr®^* 
And a

has moisture—Kotex
Itote tulg®. different 

sell for
extra protection . . . 

can get Kotex 
-■«r—.and all three

tetassingt 
shield” to 

Another 
sl2esi Super

in three 
sires

give you 

low price'-

There’s no need to get in a rut 
about shelf paper. The Royal 

Lace Paper Works has just 
brought out three of the most 
attractive shelf edgings you’ve 
ever seen. One of those above 
has pleasing, conventionalized, 
flower designs and lends crispness 
and freshness to kitchen shelves. 
The other two are just the thing 
for a child’s room. Would even 
inspire him to keep his books, play 
things, and his collections in order. 
At three yards for quite a sup
ply could be given.

ibatKoiexwonder
is it anydie same

Considering
most pop

dvantages
in made ithese a

ular napkm
is the

----- ..con*fideot.
be

•Trade Mark Re«. V. S. Pat. Off.
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MR. MU MRS. ARTHUR ZWEREU LIVE HERE ACH of these three little homes has a distinctive, de-

E lightful personality as an individual house and garden.
while serving as part of a general complementary
scheme. They are the homes of three brothers, Albert,

Arthur, and Willard Zwebell and were built by Mr. Arthur
Zwebell on a half block of suburban property in San Fernando
Valley, California. The families are kinfolk and so are the
homes, for all make good companions. Each house stems from
Cok»nial tradition but each has its own special flair: the first
house, belonging to Mr. Albert Zwebell, makes use of Cape
Cod precedent; Mr. Arthur Zwebell’s, in the center, catches a
New Orleans spirit: and the third, the home of Mr. and .Mrs.
Willard Zwebell, adopts California ranch house ideas.

The light, gracious fa<;ade of the Arthur Zwebells' own home
has irresistible appeal seen through its delicate white iron.
rose-covered arch entrance. A really simple, five-room house.
with whitewashed stone tile wings on either side of a one-and-
a-half story frame structure with natural wood, oiled siding
and shutters, it proves the value of imaginative details. A
handsome front porch spreads across the front, and the house
roof sweeps down to cover it. Slim, white iron posts and a tiny
frame of white grille work are elegant details and the full-
length windows with New Orleans accordion shutters in the
wings, the front doorway framed by side lights of old, colored

II. backed and bordered by flowers.A low front therunswa
lenglb of tbe three bouse lots; each bas a bordered walk

cm our coner
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Make Your Home Sparkle With The True Colors 

Of Nature —In Durable "Paints By Pittsburgh>>

S
TTLE your home in Mother Nature’s glorious 
colors. Make each room sparkle—with a

rhapsody of hues. Let the flowers, birds, and
butterflies be your color charts —and match
every lovely tone in sturdy ''Paints by Pitts
burgh.” With these quick-drying finishes.
color-styling becomes easier and more econom
ical than ever. For Pittsburgh now offers you
three simple ways to plan your decorating.

Be Sure To Specif/ Pittsburgh
But to receive the many benefits from our time- 
and-money-saving decorating plans, be sure
to specify Pittsburgh Paints. It is only through
their use that these free services are available.

Pittsburgh Paints are easier to work with, too.
They flow smoothly and evenly, leaving no
sags or brush marks. That’s why Painting Con
tractors are really glad to paint with the.se
famous finishes.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
• Pitliburgh, Pe.Paint Division

FREE DECORATING
Styling with paint is the easiest way to cheerier homes. 

So if you have any decotacing problems, let 

you solve them in one of these three

SERVICES

us help 
Simple ways:1. AsJc your

conrain

• liiis charming little house combines Sdem Ytliow Sn.. 
Proof for the body, and Pittsburgh Shingle Stain Blue for the 
roof. Trim is Sun Proof White, with the chimney in white 
and the door panel edging in Sun-Proof Ort,nge.

• Here’s a striking dining room of simple elegance. W.ilK 
Blue Wullhide Toner Intermix: woodwork. White Wateripar 
Enamel. A deeper blue rug sets off the powder blue walls, 
the gold-tinted mirror and the lustrous mahogany flours.

• A smart kitchen for the homemaker! Ceiling, 
arches, cabinets, woodtrim. Rose Pink Waterspar 
Enamel; walls. Ivory Wallhide Semi-Gloss; accents. 
True It’tsry Waterspar Enamel stencil.

PI ISBURCH
WATERSPARFLORNIDEWAU h:ue
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MarshaU FMJ A Company
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Your Complete Satisfaction With the Finished Result Now Guaranteed 

With Wallpapers Made hy the ^^Uniti^ed-ProcessS3

and stylists. Critical scientists and decoration authoritiesyou can capture the full mea^ute of charm andNow
must know that a Unitized paper is “right” b^ore youbeauty that fine wallpapers can bring to your

home! You can now choose wallpaper without doubt. ever see it. It must be right in style and pattern, meet
special standards for sun<fastness and be genuinely wash-fear or guesswork about what the finished result will be.

aWr if marked washable. Thus when you seeby simply making sure that the paper you
the Unitized seal you can forget your wor-selcct bears the UnitKed seal!
lies about wallpaper.The disdnedve UnitKed seal, stamped on

So next time you select wallpaper ask yourthe back of wallpaper made by the exclu- GUARANTEED decorator, dealer or paperhanger to showsivc “Unilized-Process”, gives you the posi-
you UnitizedGuaranteed Wallpaper. You’llfindlive guarantee that it will hang right, look
the Unitized seal on the back of hundreds ofright and create the decoradvc effect 

intend. You arc judge and jury—you mur/
r'SUN TESTED
^STYLE TESTED advance-style patterns, with glorious new
•'WALL TESTED designs and colorings. Be sure to look for thebe satisfied!

seal when you buy.'Unitized-Process” papers arc designed
United Wallpaper Factori«, Inc.by the world’s best wailpapicr artists, then

3330 W. Fillmore Street, Chicago, 111.pre-tested and pre-viewed by expert colorists
eusiAHTEto ty

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
MAGAZINE

Its ADVCRTItED THCKCIH



carries into the dining room, whichglass outside, mirror glass inside,
takes its color scheme from theare other features handled with
scenic wallpaper. The kitchen hasspecial taste and skill,
been treated with the same decora-I'he furni'^hings for all three
tive thoughtfulness as the otherplanned by Mrs.houses were
rooms and is covered with a mus-.^rlhur Zwehell, who is an interior
tard-yellow paper with a liny rose<!ecoratorr she began with the se-
and blue pattern. The sink is yellowlection of wallpapers, light fixtures.
tile lined with turquoise-blue tile.tile. w(x)dwnrk, etc., and went on
the color u.sed inNide the cabinetsto the last detail, even to stocking
who.se shelves are lined with chintz.the pantry shelves. Interesting old
Victorian chairs and an old tilt-topmaple and ]iine furniture went into
table are a permanent spot forthe Albert Zwehell house while .Mr.
breakfast under the yellow-cur-and Mrs. Willard ZwebeH's ranch
lained windows. The remaininghouse was fitted out with a corn-
room on the first Hour is really abimilion of old New England and
librar\’, used as a bedroom occa-California Colonial antiques. The
sionally. It has bed coudies builtdecoration of her own little home.
into a pine-paneled niche. Theywhose interiors we illustrate, was
are upholstered in rough, blue- 
textured material. The opposite 
wall is paneled in waxed pine with

built around good V'ictorian pieces, 
the culmination of many dreams.

A richly patterned wallpaper of 
cabbage roses dominates the living 
room along with the delicate, white 
stairway which winds up in one 
corner. The color scheme is in 
fuchsia tones and powder blue: the 
carpet is hori/on blue, the large 
sofa and raw silk draperies are in 
grape color, two barrel chairs have 
powtler-hlue velvet upholster)-. 
1 amps are pink Bristol, while 
f.uwers under glass, antique por
celain plate in a shadow box are 
decorations for the antique white 
marble mantel. The same carpet

Built-in and lioolcshoivcs make comforlablf'. double duty
: doligbliiilly frilly bedroom is nnslairs; mii.stard-color kilclicnroom

book shelves built in over the man
tel, OfT thi s room there's a handy
bath which ser\es as a powder

too. Upstairs, the owner'sroom,
bedroom was de-igned around a
scheme of powder blue and peach
with a bright, figured wallpaper
and chintzes.—M \rth\ D\RnYSJiiRe

OABAOC 
«-o‘ • W o’ ^red jfiippn^ j.

%

foil•wood ebairs and pair of niarble-loppcd consoles ore
cbainpaonc-ctdor linen, beige and grape fringe

Vicloriaii rose 
for dining tabic drain’d inJ

LIVING ROOM 
l6' o’. 2«’o’

BCD BOOM
DININO ROOM 

lA'o’. 16'-o' lA-o’. rr-f

POBCU



.. . Make the Dirt Fly 
Faster in Your GARDEN

SKIO TOOLS LIKE THIS SHOVEL 
^ OO IT EASILY AND imES

The“*attlen''*lw you're 
alwaye wanted (734 x 10 
Inch blade with 42 Inch 
handle) yet sironEer than 
usual bif shovels because 
it's forged with a eo<)« 
thicker center backbone 
— a new constniction. 
Ask tor “StJeedy Garden 
Shovel." Popular price.
. . Sp«ei«lly OaiisMd 
Itslic Hone 
Oordcoart
Why use heavy, tiring 
rakes? This finely forged 
bow rake is too strong 
to bend yet weighs less. 
Try it.

Femous 3-Proof HmExperts vote It the most 
useful hoe ever made — 
heavy blade for deep 
digging, two prongs for 
weeding, cultivating.
Speady CuHIvalors
and 14 other light weight, 
high apeed tools — all 
sold by good hardware 
and department stores.
THE UNION FORK A 
HOE CO., Dspt.A>l, 
Columbus,
Ohio

Smaller,Liyhtar, Yet
a Stronger Shovel

VwlMoblc 
•f Hoes

A "Must" 
for All 

Owrdens
think, endorse, even while you regret, the descrip
tion. f'or a long time its novelty, rarity, and result
ing high cost were possible reasons. Today, supplies 
created by active production are so generous and 
generally available that, considering what tliey 
offer, yews are actually reasonable—a real garden 
investment. Here is the credit side of the yew ledger;

Beauty—of color, which is a deep, rich green, 
uniform throughout the year and brightened by 
brilliant red fruits in their season; and of foliage 
texture, the broad needles in two ranks creating 
an effect of soft flatness.

Varied size and plant form, ranging from tall 
and upstanding to low and spreading, with all sorts 
of intermediate types, adapted to all kinds of uses.

YEW
TOOLS WITH ILUE HANDLES \

±

II_ What.When.Wiere 
!p*‘W How to Plant'

Wrift Te^ay for four Copy,'
fi W IMAAON Cm* 2Se© UNAPPRECIATED

EVERGREEN

kMUMvl III!....% AiwulA A M«l Avy.
t SWtlT MAA A ?S28e

^-f aiM n iw aai. ifteiAt.t» ALAAL Gww. 
I OWAtK tif SAWI4. 50ci hi

t WIU0WA U»«. tliaOir AMM
gtf N. ) M 4 H. NshaIw*

AU »fA*PN AtACH OACNAOO. lAFf* y*H
50cl imSI0IP com t¥mi SI

Awn,t»» ciry, 04410
CPrtk, Llipo/ia Man anf/t Monty OraororChtek

ROSES The dwarf variety of JapaneseGROW BETTER or nana
yew in a tiny garden, [eft: and tfie up-TRI>OGEK, fW eombiiwfiou 

spray, Mps you graw but* 
fur rasus. Controls blsck* 
spot and mllduw i fcillf mony 

Intuei posts. Economico). uesy to 
apply ~ iutf mix with wotur and 
spray. Buy et perdua supply storus. 
Writ0 tor truo balltHn on Rom Culture. 
Reis Mrg. Co., 2D10sen Bldg., Phlto.. Fk.

hedge, t>elow

T R I - O G E N
ROSE GARDEN SPRAY TREATMENT

Guaranteed Exhibition
F YOU live in the northeastern quarterGLADIOLUS

I of the United States, you may ques-Like all Tlowerbeld bulbs, coots lod lecdi. 
Flowcr6eld GLADIOLUS arc tundacd oust* 
■ty—atrong, healthy bulbs grown at Flower* 
held Farm, treated against thrip and dipped 
in scab-pcevrMivc. Check your choice below 

rfl and tnail coupoa today!
^ □Picardy (salmon pink)
I I □ Mammoth White (largest wbile) 12 (or 60c

h~df]kAw □ Pelegrina (violet-blue)................12 for Me
sUfEl j □ Commandn Koehl (bright red) 12 (nr Me

□Minuet ) lavendet-pink)................ 12 for 60c
J D Mac o( Belhicbetn (purest white) 12 for tie 

M O Dr. F. £. Bennett (brilliant red) 12 (or 60c 
□Blue Danube (amcihyac blue),.,.13 (or 15c 

4 OBoron (scaitet. cream asarking) l2forSI 
Q Vagabond Prince (smoky bfonxe) 12 for 11 

M Special Introdoeloiy O0tr 
■ — ALL TEN vtrsMim
■ (1 do
IcAT^OCiodudadFREEl Wiihacherder 
^ n V erKlose our pflEE oew Catalog,

tion that label for this lovely plant
that fits into, enriches, and beautifies

so many kinds of locations. Yet if you bal-.»

ance its advantages and its limitations,
J2 for 60c and note the many places over much of

the country where one or more of its
varied forms would be infinitely better
than what is there (or than the sad ab
sence of anything at all!), you will, I

Photofnpbs hy Leonard H. lobnson

AMERICAS MOST BEAUTIFUL
BOOK/

SPECIAl
OFFER

f^Mfl^SEPTEMBER JEWELS

^ Importxnt Dfw chryxxi)- 
\5j£| till-mum from geed. For prlxe* 

wliiiitin; mmlu 1ti ynur Autumn urk-n. 60c ■ paektt tmtpald. fb-nd (or Dn-rr'i 
Gxrdi-n Book for 11)41 FREE. Morr than a Gutalog—a Eulde to « bcnutlful uardi-n.

HENRY A. DREER. INC.
102 DREER BLD6., PHILADELPHIA

ACAMMAA nsm«4 vsrMIlM—
^ pMih, yellow, onrlol. opwlr* rod . .

«
MCmc Nvamo ocadnimhw a«as#I

eoch Jpbeivil....................

25c'ONLY *5•t Mch) far

mm AlilEDC lOMPfTBLUiAiAmui.rELVW CN9 ^ MBn. b*«iU fruit.
PM ■ ■ ■ 4 SMOKE YWIC or POimC mWlOI FVo-RC I ■ * dwmn weeAiN of III Bum ufvy similv la >Ci!

ctauAurMttfpMMMfca. U
SHRUBS HrnHofll fluolltv RuanintPfHl. Anjr otf«r Mutl^wtpatd W U.S. MIU KNKK Ctultw sf Sor* 

irsin* in Trw—. W—■» aid
AvDFSrGM*. llMR7Ui|aid umeDvaty dr«ra4.

THE WHITTEN NURSERIES. Box S. BRIDCMAN. MICR.

* I_ ^ II 11 beiutifully illurltitcil, with many
TlnwerheW lA colnr plam—mgetlwr with printed 
“ _____L PLOWERFIELD GUARANTEE

raOM AMDMCA'S UtUCCST 
dwect-to-tou NunscKiEa

.,il it^. 
uukI Aowsra, frulto, 

■mAb. ihnta. nam, «t«., richi frv« BdWnil coMr, iUo Hiii FRiXMUldC. A 
8oHaet»» Fr«* ptsntmf guida

•tl^of it i-olerf til N’t T'1»* n **vu>f v/ 
wkitv 1:btjyB4m

ItoUfvIlUla Dr 
» »AoiM. new

,?promising to tefuttd full price if 
Jt I you ar« aot ulitAcd!
^ IcHECK ITEMS dnired.iign name

adderu, mail advertisement to* 
^ V ,y. We pay poftage 00 oah orden.

IaAilyiw M mi BDMAoJMM ftftn •uMompl Lo* ptiml Writ* to<tHv,
mfotma wimaiii- mi liiml wstnwift. tpm%

ROSES£lower4^ieU|
/\Crc

% SMfor i^out FREE cep^
HENDERSON’S

KRENNIALSij^
Writ e now for your free 

catalog, Incolor, from the 
Roa« Capital of Ameriea—a 
about the Rohm moat ailmlratl 
at the World'aFair—almlargcet 
irroupofn«wPorennlalaforl‘J*l. 
JACKSON A PERKINS CO. 
13 R«M Lom. NEWARK. N. Y.

I or t H.F. Coltlvatliur, light plow, 
tag, etc. fiO-aoO ft. mlnota. HighFLO’WERFfELD BULB FARM 

313 Parkaide. Flowerheld, N. Y.
Please tend itemi checked above, 

QCbeck here for C.O,D, plus a few cenia postage.

Home......... —-...... ................. ......
AdJreix........................................................

V,elaaraaea, apace • aavtag powar
' tom. Tireubte • f 
\ ear*. Low factory price. Cuerae* ' teed. 2 weeki trial. FREE book — 

Wrtta todpy. Pioneer Mfg. CPn 
D«pt. ZC’ll.Weat MUa. Wta.

•eoDomiimla1 enclose S
1941 SEED CATALOG

PCTtR H«NOn>MK*GO.« 3fM
it GvptlMidt 9to. W«« VotK. N. V.Writ* For Fr«* Book
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ypical form variation in Japanese. En^Iisli. and 

imerican yew species, i. a young, and 2, an 

LiMinesc yew (T. cuspidata); 5, T. ])icksi. a vari- 

■ y, or maybe a hybrid; 4. upright or 

If English yew (T. harcafa); 5, American yew

Slow development, according to some stand
ards. but this may often be an advantage.

Limited use and appreciation—^for which, 
how'ever, blame not the plant, but those who 
don’t use it.

older

fuiimmi
Irish form big

SPRING
SPECIU!

By horticultural standards there are some 
seven species of Taxus, as botanists call the 
yew genus. Four are native to North America, 
but only one, T. canadensis, or ground-hemlock, 
a small, trailing shrub of the northeastern for
ests, is used in gardens, and that only to a 
limited extent. The European or English yew 
(T. baccata), of ancient lineage, great beauty, 
and many forms, is widely used in Eastern, hu
mid, and other not too 
rigorous sections. That 
leaves the two eastern 
Asiatic species—the 
relatively unimpor
tant T. chinensis, of 
China, and. finally, the 
Japanese yew {Taxus 
cuspidata) which, with 
its many varieties, 
comprises the group 
best adapted to use 
over a large part of 
the United States. In
troduced into England 
in 1855, and here, 
a few years later, it 
has proved its worth.
It has two principal 
types, one definitely 
upright, which can be 
raised from seed; and

I

/

Tbis 10.} -year-old 

shows howIrish yew
age brings beauty

EASY TO GROW!

1 LOVELY TO OWNI
COST SO LITTLEI
Enjoy (he gorfoout col-
on and dolicate fra-
gianoD uf your own roan
gardan ihii (uaimnrlTu
acquaint you wtUt tb«
■UI»arb blooming quail 

U«a. the hardl-
neii. and the low
dlrent - from - the -

Long life and its accompaniment, slow growth—not so 
ow as box or oak, but much more gradual than many of 
ie conifers all too often used in foundation plantings and 
»r other home settings.
Tolerance—of shade, and of difficult conditions common 

i cities and suburbs, such as smoke and soot (of course, 
does far better in clear air or if kept clean by spraying). 
Docility under severe shearing, which makes it adap- 

ible for formal effects, hedges and even fancy tc^iary work. 
Marked freedom from enemies, both insects and diseases. 
Increasing availability of stock in all sizes.
Against those assets about all you can charge are; 
Questionable hardiness of some sorts, especially the 
nglish yew and its varieties. But this can be met simply by 
sing judgment in the selection of types for different places.

rrovrn pric«« at
Naughtnn rout.
we make this un-

qgaal offer. ShbkI luit
fl.OO tiu] we will ship

-.w •( core Lbe followlog
19 letn;

1 BED RADIANCE
1 PINK RADIANCE

II... I'liik
2 E. G. HILL

(KrieJil Hp<l)
gAMI Ol'INARD

iHItrkNh III.,11
2 LrXBMBOL'BA

lOrtnee & VHliiul

Mm §m Oilliiyii We. im
All tbnre miiee ire hardy, 
ernrbloomfng rarlntleiithat 
will bloiim first

Blooming »*»•

e PBES.Another dwarf Japa- 
ncMi specimen forms a 
fine boncli background

m (Bed

1
AltoM.dVw
rletlet.

^ ^ ... - year.Op^i^ Mid w« include

ONKV RACK OUAKANTKKI
If not entirely tatltflrd with 
your Toeet. notify ut within & 
dayt and we will refund fun 
purrhtie prlre or rrplare with 
other tiortt eatlsfapUirv to you, 
You eaii't Into — order now'

HTt CATALOG FREE!
Rare SSgt 112 paget full of 
amazing hanainst write to
day- It'i IfitJiEi

I*

lere the dwarf Japiinese form (sometimes called 
. brevifolia) beneath the window, is flanked by 
liiiits of the larger cuspidata or capilata species

mileellnn InrUidns 2 niiododcnrtrnn, 
I Renieh Pine. 1 Amerlran Holly. 1 
Uouulaln Laurel, I Norway Spruce. 
I Oriental Arbomtae, 2 Canadian 
Hemioefc. Satlifietlon gtmmnteed 
or money baefc. Or«u Offu M*. i It

NAUbHTONFARMS.INt1 DEPT R-63 WAXANACHtE.TEXAS
the Other distinctively spreading, which 
must be grown from cuttings or by 
grafting. Both types have various horti
cultural forms, each suited to some 
particular place or use; some of them 
may even be hybrids of mixed Japanese 
and English parentage, as Hicks yew. 
Browns yew, Hatfields yew, T. inter
media, etc. But all show the character
istic, pleasing, dark green leaves, often 
slightly bronzy-yellow below, or in the 
young growth; the dense, compact early 
growth which later becomes gracefully 
spreading; the ability to grow in sun 
or shade, and noteworthy hardines.s,

9 mm

MON£
TVAItl

iMowsYour 
La^m ^

2 Cii^ laU Weeds & Grass 
5 Tends Your Garden

roH
CATALM

Country Homo ovm»rs immedlotoly roeognlz* 
lb« difttnct advontag* of tho GRAVELY . . . 
ONE TAochinw thot AUONE solves EVERY medor 

upkeep pnsbleis.
You buy ONE slurdy S H. P. lyaefor. Then, 
change Poiver Attachments according to the 
Job. WUh ihe GRAVELY one Man Dow EVERY- 
THING . .. Lawn Mowing. Rough Sickle Cut
ting, Preporing the Garden and Cultivating IL 
Power Spraying, Odd lobe of Hauling, Remov
ing Snow.
Learn more dbout o machine lhat fc^ 20 ysam 
has been making country homes truly "Homes 
In the Country.'

(or BeeUd, "Sslvlnq Six VpIcMp 
PrabIwBs ol lb* Counirr Haae."

GRAVELY
sox 144

STRAWBERRIESWATER GARDEN PLANTS
CijUi'ction A-0 consists of 6 hi-ulihy plants 
that should be in every pool. Marvelous 
value—6 for $1.00 postpaid.
FRSE—ni?autl<UI pliiK water Illy wllh oarh A-0 Cnt- 
l|.c.|i,in for llmlled llnio. Svnil $1.cm bill nr ninni.y 
onlor—wo pay (vnqagr. Writs fnr 1041 raUilnf- llaLlnr 

new LOW nilCE*

Allen's Berrv-Book describes 
bestEuW,Medium,Latcand 

HHB Everbearing varieties. Tells 
how to grow big luscious 

RmB berries lor home and market. 
CoP/ frte. Writa today-

W. F. ALLEN CO.

RCARFTS
O IMHHy »nd Wtrikinm m

nd«rape piBntInff
Fall ■

watiii*heWus. ewarl SriUt an.I HarUy Nut 1 liliaa, pjanta fnr pnola, gDld- 
Pah, BcavenaierB, Me.

■ l•lI nsny NEW anti NANK SMNU**. «Mut*r ^IR ■UourtuC WIUN HazM. KyrblazuUiig UlM and ^ 
Biany othrra Smd for now CaLaloq toflay
l«. M. aCANFF'a SOM* aosaos Nm CarSais.Oklu ovelano goldfish farm 

^j^f*to«*lond.~^io. -t?- -'3 XO EVgRaRggN AVE. SALISBURY. MD.

I 2 STAR ROSES Wiearn toba a> LANDSCAPE ARCH ITECT' jfHAlFPRXE Mil oHrr of two Mp- 
ifl quoliry STAR ROSES, lowg* MoUtrin, 

learlel. Gotdan S«toeo, yallew. Sand 
H only SI nowiorSOTHthM2-yr.fWd- 

grown plonti, ihippad FOSTPAIO 
01 pkimino Hmo, 1941 STAR ROSE 

H CATALOG of 177 bait r«ai FREE. 
■ CONARD-FfLE CO., Wnt Gim lit. Fl.

MFC. CO.
OONBAB. W. VA.

Dahlls-t'lowcmi—
GanrIsI, Lnvondor,^^
Vollew and Kano,

^ S IncheoacToss. AII4, a 
ISe-Psekctofaeodsofearh. 

postpaid (urlOo. .Vasddimz todau 
kurpaa’s Sood Catalog Praa 
E'lnf^l (lowera anil v<.^,.*ul.|,.8.

. MIee Burpee Co., 5U Burpee BWe.. PhUadetphig

AMBitdow; ll«re* * prw^sga u*$ Usrii
Y Mf-rouDd oMupftUon—tiao U>$E'r- 

f*toiK kobby* lioms Bdedy evwrw pfMMd by 
■uodr»4« WriM lor f*Mi b^W^l •aopew 

UmIbmum Trtuiiiw"—14U bnv YOU CAN DO IT Ali WITH AhUMmom witb 
____ to clfBtr MmimjiinMLWnto toilns

amerioanlaNDSCAPEschool
{227 Brnd Aye.

.-tl ni

* *
TRACTOR-MOWiRT D«i Maiscs. la.

IS FSU OS lEOUUT
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PENxNY hl:llyi:rSEE YOURSELF before others see you, 

in a mirror door of WESTERN PINES^

Although furnished with
antiques, the Hollywood 
home of Nfr. and Mrs. 
Clark P. Perry is truly 

livable, and modern in many ways, 
because the owners planned it to 
suit their own special approach to 
pleasant living. For example, the 
master bedroom has a small desk 
and a sofa so it can double as an 
extra living room. W'hat might 
have been a regulation breakfast 
room is known as the children's 
dining room, for the owners prefer 
to eat , on the patio in warm

• What is more useful to you, 

or more decorative to the room, 

than a full-length mirror set in 

a beautifully enameled door of 

Western Pines? The gracious 

mirror door adds spaciousness 

to any room and assurance to 

all occasions.

• Doors of smooth, soft-textured 

Western Pines lend themselves 

easily and readily to built-in, 

full-length mirrors. And they take 

an enduring sheen from the 

most delicate paints or enamels.

ii^ornict

HOME
^^urn id Led

• Free—write for your copy of 

"Building Your Home"—our illus

trated booklet of building and 

remodeling ideas. Address West

ern Pine Association, Dept, 148-F, 

Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon. weather and in front of the library 
fireplace when it's cold. The large 
master bathroom, complete svith 
everything from built-in cupboards 
and ironing board to a toweling- 
upholstered chaise longue and a 
magazine rack, makes a fine dress
ing r(xjm. The kitchen is fresh, 
bright, and efficient, with red and 
yellow flowered wallpaper making 
a gay and amusing ceiling.

Built during the depreNsion years 
by a builder-contractor then out of 
a job. the hou.se still has the charm 
of age. Every bit of the woodwork 
was made right on the place by 
the one man, and he even made the 
front door and fireplace, which are 
exact copies of old ones. In the 
front hall, cream-colored woodwork 
and door blend into the back
ground of the flowered wallpaper. 
The chest, mirror, and chairs are 
old, as is the lamp base now used 
for ivy. They give a “lived-in” look.

* Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

★

the water system without gears,Myers Ejocto
belts, pulleys, cylinders or sucker rod —has 

swiftly climbed to popularity. There are vital 

reasons for its unusual success. It is remarkably

simple, has only one moving part — smooth.
Before building or modernirrng 
icnow M'hof't in fbeis booki.

Her* ar* tw« n*vt auSierltetiv* book* 
l*li about coMinentt, full of focti and 
wese*tion> for lelving window probl«ni.

How lo modernii* and beoutifv vith 
eosemeni windowi, how to get double 
ventilation from a given opening, re- 
eioim needed wall ipoee, moke rooms 
more livable . . . how to provide draft- 
le» ventilation and greatei window con
venience. T)ic bed aniwer o the tcreen, 
storm sosh ond window droping proo- 
lems and new developments in window
units, design, convenience ond operation.

They ore yours for the asking. Send 
in the coupon.

a quality-builtquiet, economical in operation

unit with many exclusive Myers features. For 

wells as small as 3 inches in diameter and water

levels down to 120 feet in depth. For suburban end 
Summer homes, cottoges end 
resorts; also for commercial 
instoMotions.

Choose from fhe Big Myers Line 
The new Ejecto and other types in Myers com
plete line of water systems are shown in Myers 

instructive plan book — yours free! A^IL COUPON FOR
FREE BOOK
Full of feces, photos,
cherts. Shows low* * ,
cost minimwTn In-
Msllstion and easy step-
by-step plan. Send for a copy now!

UjirvfDoi*
WATER SYSTEMS fiSoRVARWSH

There's a Myers for everv 
need — all styles and 
sizes, deep and shsilow 
well models in both the 
Standard types and the 
new Ejecto types. See 
your nearest Myers 
dealer today.

FtHE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.
AshUtid, Ohio

• Wear resistant
• Water resistant
• Lasts for yean

• NO drudgery
• NO polishing
• NOT slippery

Pratt a Lan^rt.lnc , Buffalo, N. V

TH£ CASEMENT HA*DWA«£ CO.
404 S. N. Wood Slreel, Oikogo, U. 5. A.I 401 Orartge Street

i
Send your tree Plan Book and name 

of neatest Myers dealer.

Gent/amen; Pfeois Mnd ms fra* book/el —Am m- 
l*rs<l*d • nm your home with 

Thmgi you oughi to
' How lo mode

CASEMENT WINDOWS 
knew abevi CASEMENT WINDOWS.

Noma., TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT
Nome _

yJOef-S
AddreiiM I* I Aadress .6 (si W3I
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Book has helped 

tens of thousands

■tk iivMe ANTIQUESwi

One very pleasant room 
is the children’s dining 
room, shown at the top of 
the page. Here the walls 
are papered in Dutch blue 
and white, making a per
fect setting for the white 
built-in cupboard where 
old glass and china are 
di.splayed. The table is an 
old curly maple drop-leaf, 
and the four antique 
chairs are upholstered in 
cherry red and white. The 
“real” dining room has 
yellow and white flowered 
wallpaper. In the large 
bay window, looking out 
over a canyon full of euca
lyptus Trees to a mountain 
top. is an old cherry table 
(picked up for $21) often 
used ft)r buffet luncheons.
Against the opposite wall 
is a che.st that has been in 
the family for more than a 
hundred years, and above 
it a mirror found in a junk 
shop for $2.50. and a pair 
of antique wall brackets.

In the children's bed
room is a four-poster bed 
made by the builder and 
draped by .Mrs. Perry 
with 45 yards of white 
chintz and 75 yards of red 
ball fringe! The other bed 
is a single spindle end wal
nut. cut down low to look 
like a couch. Under the 
bay is a toy chest, and 
two boards pull out to 
make desks. In the master 
bedroom, with combined 
comforts of study and liv
ing room, colors brown, A 
white, and pinky hernia.

The American Home, March. \9U

—one w liirh will prove a genuine 
fime-and-/)«r/jer-.sat'er. For many of 
the exquisite new patterns now 
come in five stnndarri lengths — all 
beautihillv tailored, with matched 
hems, and ready-to-hang.

\\ hen having net curtains first 
measure vour indows. Then ask 
for the right Scranton Vi indow- 
aizcd* Curtain. AH arc made 
exclusively of 2- and 3-ply threads 
tied-in-plare for added wearing 
ami [>erfi‘ct laundering. Ami their 
cost is amazingly little.

To help with your plans, send 
10 cents fur this book, today.

AVE YOU a room that iloesn’t 
quite satisfy you? Arc you 

planning to red«forate thi.s Spring? 
Are you building a new home?

In any case send, today, for 
your copy of Liirelle Guild’s new 
book, "The Inexpensive Viay to 
Decorate.” Tells and shows how 
to plan attractive rotnns through 
proper furniture placement and 
correct window treatments. .As 
you know, nothing is so instantly 
ejj^tive or costs less than lovely 
lace net curtains.

And this year Scranton Craft- 
spun* Curtains add another feature

H

lias aTlic hospitable front hall even 
Victorian sofa against opposite wa11

"THI NtT OF THEM ALL'

CRAFTSPUN

CURTAINS
U.S. e*(.oe.

r S<Tanton I.ace CnmiNinr. 
413 Glrn St., Srriinliin. 
Pa. I micIkm 10 cento f»r 

inex-

INamr-
I

my iMipy 
penMivr Wfty to Drro* 
rate.

Street

II fully illustrated.
corner of the master KeJrooin proves 

it clouhles
StateGiy

JL,as a study and sltttntj room

93



CLIF FORD PARCHFJi

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME
nofore ijrowlii slarls^

WITH >R Vfars I used to

FLOW UPKEEP MATERIALSU find myself, likef .1
thousands of otherArchitect Paul V. Matkln accomplished something new and 

Important to mllUons when he designed this smart, two- 
bedroom home having the emelency of a modern apart
ment. Complete with attached garage, utility room, auto
matic gas heat, hardwood doors. 7et Its ownership is within 
the means of a family having an Income of tiOO 
a month.
It Is attractive, scientifically arranged for emclent house
keeping and soundly constructed. The use of CABEY ma
terials Insures low-maintenance. Outside walls of ageless 
Careystone Siding. Full CARETY Bock Wool Insulation for 
year 'round comfort and minimum fuel bills. Roof of 
CAREY Cork-Insulated Shingles.
This home may be built under liberal F H.A. Plan and paid 
in easy monthly installments. Write for floor plan and descrip
tion. with directions for securing blue-prints and specifleations 
of this and other homes.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
I LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI, OHIO
^ CHECK COUPON AND RETURN FOR FREE BOOKS

home oNMiers, abso
lutely submerged by my
outdoor housecleaningto $125
duties late in April and
even into .May. Repeat
edly 1 would reali/.e—but 
t(X) late—that many of 
the jobs demanding atten
tion at that hectic period could just as well 
have been done earlier in the season. At last
I succeeded in working out a schedule that relieves the pressure when 
the lantali/ing early spring weather reminds us that it is time the 
outdixir part of the place was in order. It goes into effect whenever, 
in late winter, I have a spare Saturday afternoon. There’s a nice corner 
in the cellar where 1 can settle down, and the first item is painting the 
screens. Incidentally, there’s a handy gadget for applying paint or 
varnish to wire screening (if you don’t use the non-rusting bronze kind) 
that looks like a blackboard eraser with a metal handle and that beats

ASQU
ASPHALT ROOFING 

Look for thli AmiV 
Ulx-l on thr mnftns you 
■my—It in yiHir utur- 
aiii’T of iMiKer roof lire 
- lower roof Hunt pur

M.,
for

your.

Oep«ndob/e Produef* 

Since 7873
<1

□ AHgr Hook
FM NEW HOMES

n I'M.'k iM-,nl mi r'AHFV
prudueU mtt4 umn 
P<4<»er os CaHKY

No. lOi
FOU RCMODCUNC 

Q IWrIi Wo«l faniiitiin

pi

NAME
□

ADDRESS

CITY STATE a brush forty ways. I always paint wire before the woodwork.
As part of this joli—in fact, 

before doing any painting—I 
check all screens, screen doors, 
and porch sections, and tack 
down or replace any netting 
that needs atlention. By this 
time. I'm in the mood to paint 
the porch furniture, which pro
vides occupation for a couple 
of busy week ends. Resplendent 
in its new garb, it clamf>rs to be 
taken out to its summer loca
tion. but there’s no point in do
ing that until it can be used.

The last remnants of snow 
and ice are likely to be saying 
gfiodbye when I tackle the next 
item, which is an easy one- 
getting out the ladder and 
clearing all the gutters and roof 

drains so they will function perfectly during April showers. That same 
afternoon. 1 usually start gathering up the leftover leaves from fence 
corners, hedges, porch corners, etc. No matter how many I may have 
disposed of in the fall, there are always plenty more, partly because 
my oak trees cling to their last year's foliage until the new buds literally 
dispossess it. 'I'hen, too, the winds that originally swept many of my 
neighbor's leaves over into my yard have by now pretty well piled 
them against the house or under the bushes. .-\s this leaf-gathering 
doesn’t call for a general, all-over, lawn raking, I do that next, whenever 
the ground is not too soft to be walked and worked on.

Lawn work continues with the spreading of some fertilizer—preferably 
with one of those handy little distributors that give an e\en application 
—so the spring rains will drive it down into the soil and provide an 
early breakfast for the grass roots. Perhaps there will be the spreading 
of a load of loam or compost to fill up depressions in recently filled 
spots or newly made flower beds. Of course, places in the lawn so 
treated mu'^t also be sown with lawn seed, raked, rolled, and gi\en a pro
tective covering of branches to keep dogs, children, and other thoughtless 
animals from discouraging the new shoots.

By this time spring is often far enough along so that 1 will not look 
foolish putting up screens and awnings. And what a relief it is to find

ifjy/ mm Enjoy the Charm of 
A REAL LOG HOUSE

REALIZE yotir dieenn of/
a rustic, rugged, true-

to-typ« log house—a suburbati or 
vacation home designed and 
equipped for modern living. The 
"P&H" method simplifies building, 
ossures satisfaction. Offered in two

.j

types:—

1. IndlvIdHally-planned log houses
2. Economy Unit-type tog houses
Bolh types built of iufJ round West
ern Bed Cedor Jogs properly sea
soned, cut and fitted at the mill, 
quicldy erected on your site. We 
cooperate with your architect, or 
provide complete planning and 
building service.

If you hove not already done so,—

Re5^ore service this easy, 
convenient and modern way!
When li{chts RO out, or service goes oflT 
. .. don't interrupt vour busy day (o hunt 
lor fuses you never Dou|(ht. stumble down 
cellar stairs, fumble ainKerly in the old 
lusc-box wondering what to do. Instead, 
install the new and marvc!ous conven
ience of the modern Cutler-Harntncr 
Multi-Breaker. Then when service fails, 
you simply step to the kitchen «all, reset 
a little lever that has snapped out of posi
tion ... and, presto! j'our service is com
pletely restored. It is just the same as 
snappinic on a liRhc switch. Nothing to 
buy ... nothing to replace. The average 
new home can have this modern and safe 
protection for less than 5^.00 additional. 
Also easily installed in old homes. How 
can you get one? What are all the facts? 
Write today for onr free booklet “Good
bye to Fuses." CTJTLER-HAMMER, lnc„ 
Pwaerr Electrical Maiiu/actaren,
St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsi.t.

W’^Iieii spring ts far enoug'li ulon^

Send 50^ for P & H Manual:

REAL LOG HOUSES it
These helpful gtiides explain both 
the iDdividually-plamied and Unit 
Types, contain floor plans and 
pictures of "P&H'' Log Houses, with 
price data. etc. To partially cover 
publishing costs, send 50c coin, 
stamps, money order or check.

PAGE AND HILL CO.
1076 P.ymouthBldK..Minoeapolia, Minn. 

772 Kudaon Terminal, New York. N.Y.

CUTLER'HAMMER

S

FREE BOOKLET —Tells 
(acts about new, better home 'wr 
electrical protection. Write 
TODAY for your copy.

94 Thi- Amerig.an Home, ^L^RCH, 1941



on you.

SPUING CHDBES!
verylhing freshly painted and 
1 perfect shape instead of hav- 
tg to scurry around and do last 
linute repairs and paint jobs!
With the trees and hedges 

•eginning to bud. I can 
/here any dead branches, over- 
uoked in the late fall pruning, 
eed to be removed. By doing 
his promptly, 1 avoid injuring 
he tender new growth later on.

see

nd porch furniture 

on vour
Cive
Lainliui! an early place

screen a

For your peace of mind,

give them the security of
• • •I am not the gardener of the 

amily. ! won’t attempt to say 
vhat should be done first in the 
/ay of planting, but only note 
hat, about this time, I am re- 
ninded to edge the walks, beds, 
ind borders. And what a nice 
eeling of sptek-and-spanness 
hat job gives one! Warm 
^'eather is coming apace—and 
;o is the end of my list of tasks. 
Obtaining a fresh supply of 
tand for the youngsters’ sand 
>ox is one of the remaining 
items. Another, next to the last, 
is to put out the obstacle golf 
set; in your case, it may be the 
badminton or volley ball net, 
croquet set. shuffleboard or deck 
tennis equipment, etc. If you

a
Concrete home

the end because of lower upkeep 
and high resale value. Today 
concrete is a better “buy” than 
ever because of improved meth
ods of construction.

Concrete floors. -. firesafe, sag- 
proof, quiet . . . should be ia 
every home. Cover them diifer- 
ently in each room if you like 
—carpet, linoleum, tile, par
quetry, terrazzo.

Above all in your new home you 
want security . . . protection for 
your family and personal be
longings.

You can have protection—and 
economy, too!—by specifying 
Concrete for walls, fioors and 
foundation. Concrete takes the 
blue ribbon for resistance to 
home enemies—fire, storms, ter
mites, decay.

New Beauty—From
Colonial to Modern

Beauty you can have in any style, 
with concrete’s wide range of 
colors and surface textures. And 
comfort! Concrete homes are 
cool in summer, dry and easy to 
heat in winter.

Costs Less Per Year
Good news is concrete’s econ~ 
omy; the first cost is liale or no 
more than for a non-firesafe 
home and you’ll save money in

As soon as the last leaves 
mulrr the bushes, 1 am 
edt<e the walks anJ borders

are gathered from arouii 
reminded to

d the house and
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIAHON

hav’en’t anything of the sort. I 
suggest that you make a mental 
note to fill the gap before an- 
other spring rolls arcxind. And 
finally there is the cleaning out 
of the backyard fireplace so as to 
have it ready for the summer 
steak roasts and hot dog parlies 
that give so much pleasure.

So there we are. with every
thing attended to on time. If 
you like the idea, right now.

D«pt. 3-5, 33 W. Crand Avt., Chkogo, III.

A national orffenlxaffoA tP impnrp anj ex- 
tPfid thp of coneroto... thfovgh telontifie 

rosoareh and •n9/n*«rinB work

_ ___ i

1

HOW TO GET 
A CONCRETE HOME
Ask a Concrete Contractor or Ci»«- 
Crete Products Manufacturer (see 
phone book) for names of archi
tects and builders experienced in 
concrete. Write us for free booklet 
of concrete house design ideas.

‘•T,

g:'

before you forget, find a 
square of cardboard, check 
the requirements of your 
yard against the ones 1 
have mentioned, and list 
your spring clean-up chores 
on it. Then tack the card 
up in a prominent place in 
the cellar or garage, and 
guide yourself accordingly.

The American Home, March, 1941

Concrete walls and floors and a iiresafe roof feature the attractive home of Fred Quintet. 
Birnunsbam. Mich. McGrath & Dohxnea of Detroit, architects.
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Dodi't

UST when we had practically given up hope of having a recreation

J room for the children, because of moisture on the basement walls and
floor, a builder friend revealed the trouble and the cure. The slope of
the ground outside carried surface water toward the house, so we

must either raise the ground level at the walls, or divert the water. We de
cided to do both—and, with some unskilled labor to help, we carried out
the program set forth by steps above. The curved drainage ditch at the
left is kept in condition by occasional rolling and seeding to clover; another,
hidden by flowers and shrubbery along the right side of the place, leads off
into the street. Indoors, the cheerful, pine-walled recreation room, planned
with an eye to the future so it might "grow up” with the children, attests
to the success of our venture. Commodious closets, window seats, and
shelves accommodate books and toys; when room is needed, chairs and rugs
go into the closets or the adjoining laundry; the Ping-pong table folds away
when not in use; shuffleboard, lenpin, and quoit courts are painted (and
waxed over) on the linoleum behind the stairs so the little ones can play
there even when other games are under way. Under the stairs, set out from
the wall, is a roomy alcove where, in winter, the electric-train table stands;
in a few years this space will become a stage. . . . Yes, it is the children’s
room, but they graciously loan it to the grown-ups for games and dancing.
so that now we are all enjo)ing the bountiful returns from our investment.



1. Dream laundry becomes real.
Shimni; porcelain on U'S'S Vitre- 
namel gives tubs and washers a 
gleaming surface, easy to clean. 
Heautifiais the furnace and dryer.

2. A lifetime of beauty and service.
Sparkling utensils of U'S'S Stainless, 
the miracle metal,stay forever bright. No 
wonder manufacturers proudly mark 
them with the U'S'S lat^l.

3. This is one style of U'S'S labol.There 
are others differing in form and color, 
but whatever its style or on whatever it 
appears, you will find the initials 
U'S'S, your guide to steel quality.

4. Not even the gardener is forgotten.
U'S'S Steels make tools more enduring 
and satisfactory. Gardeners seeking the 
best steel for hardware can recognize it 
by the U'S'S label.

UNITED
STATES

6. Have you seen Steel Venetian Blinds?
They dean with the swish of a doth. 
They’re exceedingly light. They can’t 
warp or splinter, never need refinishing. 
Good makers mark them with the U'S'S 
label so you can identify the quality.

5. New ideas for the bathroom.
Walls of porcelain in a variety of 
colors, on U 'S'S Vitrenamel. Porce
lain enameled bath cabinets. Lava
tories pressed into beautiful shapes 
with an easy-to-dean finish.

7. Charm and convonionco for kitchens.
Every cabinet need in colorful enamel 
on steel. Quiet doors. Easy cleaning. 
Combine with a work-board of U'S S 
Stainless and you have the perfect 
kitchen. Look for the U'S'S Ishel.

CARNEGIE-ILUNOIS STEEL CORPORATION. 
PiU$lmTQK • Chicago • COLUMBIA STEEL CO.. 
San Franeiaeo • TENNESSEE COAL. IRON
9l RAILROAD CO., Birmingham • VnitodStida 
Steel Export Co., New Y ork * Scully Steel ProtU

w—t...



ADEUNE McCABE

UT I’m sure we don't have a screw 
driver”! My husband was object
ing strenuously to my demand 
that he hang a towel rack in the 

kitchen of our furnished apartment.
Fred was right. We didn’t have a screw 

driver. We simply aren’t handy about the 
house, or the apartment, as it happens to 
be. Fred is allergic to all forms of house
hold repair, popular mechanics, and amuse
ment with the paint brush and saw. I don’t 
make quilts, hook rugs, or refinish old 
furniture. In spite of which we loved being 
in our home, and wanted something more 
personal than a furnished apartment even 
though my husband’s work meant frequent 
and sudden moves. We set ourselves a $300 
limit for furnishing a three-and-a-half- 
room apartment. We didn't want too many 
or too valuable things, which would <Mily 
be left behind or sold in case the next 
move was across the ocean or around the 
world. Naturally, the pleasant, comfortable 
atmosphere we wanted had to be bought 
ready made, for the simple reason that 
we didn’t know how to make anything.

Wedding presents provided accessories. 
We built our dubonnet and blue living 
room color scheme around three little 
plaster figurine groups that were given to 
us. Family wedding presents included three 
small antique Oriental rugs and two ro.se- 
wood Victorian chairs. So we didn’t start 
from scratch with our three hundred dol
lars. But there was still the little matter of 
chairs for sitting, tables for eating, a bed. 
chests for storing clothes, and draperies.

((

R10
,OXW

51

,.Uvo

$3DD for 3-rDQm
The sofa was our most expensive purchase. We bought a sturdy one 

in dubonnet frieze. It was part of a suite, offered alone by a department 
store at a special price, $80, which seemed reasonable enough.

This expenditure made such a hole in our $300 that 1 began to walk, 
very softly—in the direction of the second-hand stores. My first find 
was a very ordinary occasional chair with a carved frame, somewhat 
battered. The second-hand dealer offered to put the chair in good 
shape, recover it with my material and sell it for five dollars. 1 found 
a remnant of red-and-white-striped cotton dress material that made 
the chair look good enough to eat.

Summer furniture sales provided 
a mahogany drop-leaf dining table 
fcM- $30. It seated six comfortably 
and had leaves which enlarged it 
to seat eight. The two Victorian 
chairs were our dining chairs.
When company came for dinner, 
we used the white-painted kitchen 
chairs along with the other two.

A good-looking, comfortable 
chair for Fred came next. A sale 
of chairs, with modern lines, cov
ered in flowered linen, for $25, was 
a bargain but Fred has an aversion 
to anything flowered. So 1 talked 
to the manager and found that he 
would order the chair in muslin for 
$17. Further, he'd have it uphol
stered in any material I brought to 
the store. The delphinium blue I 
wanted was found in a cotton at 
fifty-nine cents a yard. To dress the 
chair up a bit, I bought wide, white

SAMPLE OF S.O.S
Cot poo at rlehi brinRi
you generous sample
package of S.O.S, Use Ps*lr ibii caupoo on u punt fard and mail to
these full'Sixed sample

Tke S.O.S. C«Bipaa)>, 621:, Wrat 65lli Street,pads to prove to your*
Chica|a, lUini I, for a free trial package ofself how quickly and
.«.O.S. Only to a family. Offer good iaeasily S.O.S. removes oae

scorches and U. 5. A. and expitea June 30, 1041,stains.
You can buy S.O.S. in
the size package that
meets your needs. Name.

This is aboni a ynonq couple 
who didn’t know bow Id '‘make 
things,” didn’t have time to.

The American Home, March, 1941

City

State.Cap'yriflu. 1»4}, TV i. O S, r<> . f *,rag-P, lU.

S.O.S, Cm. Otmriu
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free
iiakes H^indo

Decorat■on

f- M. Ofmateii

cotton fringe to 
the blue ®»»«# tcloth wont to file factory withW bought
unusual about th..„, and a good antiouer 
bale beaten us. but each had i\io a?nveni^m ?*' could
mahogan>- table with drawer in front anTd The
'^as a mark-down at a verv ^ ^ at the sides
painted trav wenr /-in j furniture shop. _ A biack.^hanl"

a colTee table.

^REET this spring with the 
♦ prottiest windows in 
town. Kirsch . . . leading a„. 
thorny on window decoration 
•: ’ you bow in this fas-

on “SmartWindow Treatments.”

It o " clrop leaves
at^ a very good furniture :

painted to matclC for 
ItT bad me
Whe'^7he‘'n 
wnen the painters i.,
fcM* cool drinks all
f ^ted frequent rest
lered cigarettes. Then
were convinced that / was pretty

1 mentioned the bookshelves^
ou don t mind slapping a coat

fc of paint on that thing, do you? The

r -5''!? 0" t4woS!1 hey ’lowed

distinctive, “different” touch.
^ Jiatever your decorating 

proldem ... and even if 
don t think vmi

you have a prob
lem . . there’s somethine 
worlhsremgin thismarvelous 
new book bvKirsch. It shows 
many delightful new window 
treatments ... all pictured in 
eoJor , . . that voii 
ducc in

came I sent out 
- around, sug- 
Periods and of- 

''hen they

\ou can have beautiful, in
dividually styled window 
treatments thriftily 
easily. A clever . ’

for instance, i
that is needed to make an 
ordinaiw window treatment 
unusual. Often it is just the 
never way your draperies
bung that gives them that

Kl R$CH

and
new drapery 

aiay he all can repro- 
your own home.

Yours for the sskinff. Sim- 
rdyfall out coupon or write for 
your copy of this wonderful 
book today. Absolutely free

j work u'lll be fine. .„cy 
now they wouldn't mind.

I-or the bedroom our first invest- 
. nient was a bedroom ‘\ui

as
are

again we split it, taking^only the

mnnl^ bleached
u excellent modern lines
^ .th the pale blond furniture 
light robin s^gg blue walls, I wanted 
dark practical fabrics. Finally I

It looked like taffeta ^
brightened with beige

drapery fixtures

and VENETIAN BUNDS

and , '^'RSCH Draptry FixtwrM 
I and VensIioR Blinds 
I 310 ProspBct Streat 
I Sturgis, Michigan 
I Please send me mv tr^ 
I colorful

Smart Window 

I , ments.

So Ihcy shopped for bargains, 
bought very wisely, and fur- 

aished three rooms for $300
The American Home, March, mi

Name

Address«n the bed, 
moss fringe.
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Treat-
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It Costs Le55 to Lire in

'COMFOirr STREET'
made wam^ in winter, 
cooler in/ summer^'wUh

for lunching, reading,

ON “COMFORT STREET". Homes in the 300.home Glenhurst Subdivision, St. Clair 
Shores, Michigan, are KIMSUL-iniulated.Writes the builder, J. T. Davidson of Detroit: 
**... During my twenty years of building experience I have used many different kinds of 
insulation and am thoroughly convinced KIMSUL is the best."

The thrifty way to lasting comfort . . . 
KIMSUL saves now—saves year after year

“Comfort Street” is any street where homes are insulated with 
KIMSUL*. It’s a pleasant street to live on and save on! The ma
terial cost of KIMSUL is low. Also, installation cost is low. kimsul 
is one of the easiest of all insulations to install.

Because of the heat-scopping efficienq? of KiMsuL, its cost is 
usually soon repaid in fuel savings. The added comfort generally 
costs nothing over the years, and fuel savings continue year after 
year to “pay interest” on your original small kimsul investment.

Produced by the magic of 
modem chemistry, kimsul is 
one of the safest, and most 
efficient insulating materials 
known, kimsul is highly resis
tant to moisture, is non-burning, 
relieves you of insulation worry.
Rows of strong stitching prevent 
KIMSUL from sagging, seeding, or 
pulling away from wall.

Learn about low-priced kim
sul today! Millions of square 
feet in use. Thicknesses and sizes 
for every job. Your home, coo, 
can be on “Comfort Street”.
Mail coupon today.
*ReO. u. 8. 8 CAR. PAT. OFF.

sunbathing, snoozing! I

FsmKR R. H,\m;R

UR home was new and the garden had ju^t been landsca|.X!d and 
planted. The next step wa.s tn cons'ert it into an outdoor living 
room. This called for some chairs which would be comfortable 
to slump and relax in. and which would be adaptable to manv 

uses. .After looking at chairs which were l<X) standardized. tot> fragile. t(xj 

expensive, or too limited in use. my husband got hold of the specilica- 
tions of a chair which filled the bill as practically as a pocket on a shirt; 
a chair designed for snoozing, studying, writing, or eating.

Undaunted by a formidable-looking blueprint, he listed the required 
pieces of lumber and purcha.ved and as>emblcd all materials. Then, he 
disappeared into the basement, and four hours later the chair 
plete and ready for painting. It was just as simple as that!—Oh. 
whut if he was stumped a bit once or twice and made a few mistakes.

He gained so much confidence and experience in doing the first chair he 
soon huilt three more with little additional effort. .And here’s how he 
built them: The first step is to cut all the pieces to dimensions (see page 
lOOy Then front and hack legs are nailed together (bolts come lateri, 
followed by several slats for the seal itself. The chair can stand on its 
own legs now. The process of attaching arms and hack, and finishing the 
seat and braces, is relatively simjiie. l or a smot)ih-lo()king finish the 
w<xjd surfaces should he sam.led, and the corners and edges rounded. Of 
course all nail heads should be driven below the surface and the holes 
filled w ith putty or plastic wood. Two coats of paint (quick diying enamel, 
for example) are then applied. Places where the chair touches the ground 
are less apt to rot if an cxtra-hea\y application of pjint is put there.

Necessary tools are few, and can be bought reasonably. A saw is first 
on the list, unless you have your lumber dealer saw the rough lumber into 
pieces for you. Other necessary tools are a hammer, small hand pla 
screwdriver-type drill, a brace and bit. And finally, one of the nicest 
features of this wtmder chair is its low cost—only ?2, including paint.

The American Home, March, I94f

O At Roekafel.sr Cantar— 
Saa tha KlMSUL-lnsulotad 

"House of Ideas'*

was corn- 
well,

When you visit New York City, 
ice Che famous^Houseofldeas" 
America's most modcro home. 
Beautifully furnished, com
pletely equipped, it is a tribute 
(o the superiorities of KIMSUL 
chat it was chosen to insulate 
this model structure.

,.SC

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (Esublisbed 1872) 
Buildinc Insulation Division 
Neenah, Wisconsin 
Please send free illustrated book, “The Way to Comfort Screec".

nc Address

Cuy County. State.
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No old-fashioned 
window screens 

our home! IDEA!
wf^

AS

lilV 1 i

vou CAN HAVE
^ WINDOW
SCREENSTHAT ROIL UP AND DOWN 

■*« A WINDOW SHADE

n
V-

w

L
ighting itp the i pi’i r

H,MX of our four-year-f)lil 
j Cape Codder looked like a 

problem for an expert, but 
1 solved it by remo\ ing the panels 
from two of the bedroom dfxirs 
opening from it and replacing them 
with pieces of ground glass. An

/

G
ARDEN RAKE INTO 

FOOT-SCRAPER. Don't 
turn your old garden rake 
out to pasture when it’s 

ready for retirement. Discard all 
but the teeth, push them into a 
block of soft cement, let harden, 
and, presto, a no\eI and useful foot- 
scraper.—NETITIE MAE DEFFNER

UNCLE JOHN'S k

.NEWandBEHER I^PRUNING TOOL |

One* In ptaen—^way* in ptaen. No 
putting up ... No toting down ... Ns 

panting.,.No tlorng.,.No rapaifing,
Pella Rolscreeot are inc<»spicuoiis. They 
improi'e the appearance of }«ttr home. 
MMe rooms liunter. Keep windows and 
draperies cleaner. Give quick, easy access 
from inside to locks, awnings and win
dow boxes^are insect tighc A touch of 
the hnser and Rolscreens roll up. auto- 
inaticaQv. onto hidden rollers. Self-clean
ing. Maaeof rustproofed. clear vision wire- 
cloth. 10 YEAR GUARANTEE. Over 14 
million in use on homes costing S^OOO 
and up. Made for all windows. Send for 
interesting FREE Booklet, "The U/ttime 
>r'mdoioSi'reeML”Usehaody coupon below.

PELLA CASEMENT WINDOWS 
are the onlv truly complete win
dows. Rolscreened. Double- 
glazetL Weather-stripped. Pre- 
htiing at (actoty saves on ifl.siaJ- 
laiion cost. Authentic styles. Fit 
all walls. Investigate PelLi Case
ments btfof* yn» huild.

* DOrBLE-DErKKR CORNTHl 
/\ SHF.1.F with circular front > 

f \ makes a modern telephtme 
d- stand and fits nicely into 
our very small apartment foyer, 
which would not accommodate the 
usual-si/e telephone table and ' 
chair. We painted it to match the 
woodwork, then covered the top ; 
shelf with plate glass cut to fit. j 
Under the glass is a sheet of 
green blotting paper. The bottom 
shelf holds the directrjry. The tele
phone curd, coming from a conduit 
built into the foyer wall, is led up 
through a hole bf)red in the back 
corner of the shelf. .\n inexpensive 
chromium stool, its swivel top cov
ered with green leatherette, makes 
it a merry color combination.— 

JOHN W. FTiASliR

C*i deoA fw» w*y w«h
mtTPN». mw. wlbdAPNtA 4«t 
hMlA N ^ O AdwA miJlANrS
• ^ ihoip bMHNf kihat 
ondhAdffM MtoHAf itwubi BAd>

10 MyMOKtuai TMU.0FFU f
k'PELLA VENETIAN BLINDS ^ =

modernize any room. 9 esclu- “= S 
sive features. VCood^ steel or ~~ 4 
aluminum slats. Easier, more [-&— -I 
positive operation. All mech- bP- - I Mmnm nttemUd. Tsvaxet.—really ! -1
di0aremt. Color chan makes 

selection easy]

FREE BOOKLETS RLL IN
COUPON-MAIL AT ONCE

^ k. Meiwy bftck I — .... ^------
Mfy way, Odf H.U #«•! pwd «• t«m» Aoof.

no)

wof* yyijm S«n4 3 tt— ^
Md*'.*' 'Ot I wM»rl<l >•> ny Kon^v pniM>

UWU KM KP CD .Itn. L FOIt IIHNSOlUlgCIIISW /
artist friend aJiled a decorative 
touch by painting silhouettes on 
the panes. (If v'ou aren't handv
with the brush, decalcomaniasvvi luld
serve equally well.) Now, as one 
mounts the stairs, he is nt)t only 
greeted by a bright, cheerful hail, 
rather than the Grmer drearv af
fair. but also attracted by the sil
houettes. which show up nicely duo 

I to the light from the bedrcKim'.
■ (And all at a cost of cents 
I a door!)—F:aRI. S. (R.VWFOkl)

Roltenin Co., Dtp! 631. Polio, lewo Please send FREE Booklet. "The Ufetime 
K"indow Sereen.” Also Pella literature on 
Casements □. Venetian Blinds □, 1 am 
building □. 1 am remodeling □.

Name.....................................................................................
Address.................................................................................

City..............

ROLSCREENS
New Free Book

SETTLES YOUR PROBLEM

THISCISIMENT WINDflKS • TENETIAN IIIIIDS

H A RDVJniUtTREE SMENTAL HAPPINESS
IHI YOU NKKK IT? Ilerp'H yinir opiairtunltT to savi r*al 

money nti I'tmlri' Tir letliw of App e. 
Peacti. Pear and Plum trees. ,va 
kanly. nortlimi griiMn .••(ock, guar- 
anttfd to iHbi'w. Write fi»r >-i><Tl.ii 
price') anti Free cauliiii nu«. 

STAMCLIM'a Nimseitv, sox M. BRIDOMAN. MICH.r
Have happiness in your home; V 
make new fnendo; change the a» V 
pects of your hfe. Use the unknown ' 
creative powen of your mind. Let the 
Roeicruaans send you a copy of‘‘The

Secret Ffentage." It tells how you may learn 
(omcntollydominorc your conditions. Address; 

Senhe F, L.T.
The RONH

(amoscJ

Your dealer has this better Lawn
Fence, or can get It for you. Insist on
these features:

1. Strong overlapping top scrolls for 
beauty and strength. (Cannot push 
down or pull out. Bottom wires 
stay put.)

2. All joints securely welded; (fence 
retains its attrcKtlve design.)

3. Groceful ornamental curves; bright, 
handsome finish.

4. All heovy gouge wires; (no twisted 
strands of light gouge wire.)

5. Genuine copper bearing steel and 
bright extro-heavy premium zinc 
coating for longer life.

"Pittsburgh" leads In style and value.

•the TMUaSTON

''How to choost a memorta/” answers all ■ 
questions in this important matter. Details 
of proper size, form, placement, landscap
ing, inscriptions, cemetery regulations i 
all coverea fully by foremost authorities ' 
in this FREE 24-page, illustrated book. 

Do not delay. Find out what you need to 
knowwea'. Writetodayto Rock OF Ages 
CORP., 176 Great Quarry Road, Barte, Vt.

•the THuasTON—0m«/many new exelusivt Rod 
of Atet desinns identified h trade-mark engraved 
Permanently on the granite. Cmaranlted for eternal 
satisfaction.

CALlfMNIASan Jo88 a
fj

I I
Before you build a home 

outside the eewered area get the 
facts on this safer eewage diepoeal sys
tem. Learn how the San-Equip Matter 
Tank safeguards you i^ainst clogged 
drains, ruined walls, floors and furnish
ings. Ends the risk of dug-up lawns. Its 
six exclusive features make it safer, mwe 
sanita^. Requires less digging, less 
servicing. Easier to install in new or old 
homes and esunpe. WRITE now for free 

f^o-, "Safer Sewage Disposal."

lllW* SAN-EQUIP INC.

ROCKo/
AG E S

Gm/u^Mmorw^s

613 E. Glen Ave.I
Syracuse, N. Y.I

L PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.
1631 GRANT BUIIOING • PITTSBURGH, PA.ntMMM( !
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IDEA!

Tfte Classified section in 
the back of yourT*eIephone 
Directory is full of informa
tion that will help you meet 
emergencies and everyday 
needs. Thousands of cases in 
our files prove its usefulness 
as a shopping and buying 
guide. Here are a few: —

I A CONSOLK from an old oak

V % of time on m\' hands and 
r ^ a rainy ilav, plus a little 

irage. The >idchoard was a 
ivy, box-like affair, with three 

drawers and^ a 
cupboard, as 
sketched, left. 1 
removed mirror. 

V doors, bottom, 
back, and side- 
pieces, reducing 
the whole side
board to three 
drawers, the legs 

e supporting them, 
d the top. I moved the fancy 
i^h piece from the bottom up 
der large drawer. Used walnut 
rnish.—M. K. R.KYMONI)

SPECIAL CARD TABLE 
CUBBYHOLE solves the 
problem of where to put 
the darn thing. Build it in 

the back of hall closet, as here, or 
under the stairs.—D. R. MERRIIE

Asiileboard was the result

G
KOtT r.ODEY PRINTS on 
_crisp pink taffeta ribbons, 
hang them against a blue 
and while wallpaper; put 

a gav striped shade on \ our pressed- 
glass lamp.—NTTTIE DEITNER

NO WORRY! NO CHORE!
FOUND A HOMEn nI) nTOILET STAINS VANISH! n r

p fl Mr. K. was looking for 

an apartment, so he 
looked in the Classi- 
lled and picked out 

two building^s whose 
advertisement gave information 
about their facilities. He rented 

from <xie.

n np p n np p
flflp p

WANTED AN AUTHORIZED 
STUDEBAKER DEALER

Cleani**?
LXTTEw Toiifit

9 Mrs. H. had car trouble 

and needed quick ser
vice. She looked in the 

Classified and found a 
nearby dealer under the 
Studebaker trade mark.

agr Hend lUr t<> imy iHtPkIuti luul po«i> 
aai>aad we will Hand 3 well-nuted 

lartn* fluwer rtinratuiClieniuiBi dlfferenl 
ttPKClAT. BAB<1AIX» -fl T*e- 

luiiU* 2.1o. 4 Ruaea 33r. R Hanb' I’hlos 
37e, 4 Kpfale 33c. Theae 4 eoUec*
liuni ind the 2 DirrMnlheniuma. 32 

ilMltl (ur $1. Amoriea'aI I>lanli In all, 
ndlni Plant Cataloa 

OD & REESE. Inc.. Dept. 23. 8|irlnoflaltl. Ohio
re*. SAVED A TRIP DOWNTOWN

Mrs. G. F. had patron- 
ized a downtown [ 

beautyshop but being i
pressed fur time on 
one occasion she 

wanted one close to 
home. She turned to the ‘yeilow 
pages’ and selected one nearby.

O YOUR DOG NEEDSKNOW THAT Scrubbing a toilet bowl Is 
old-fashioned! Today women use 
Sani-Flush. It removes stains and 
incrustations chemically. Puts an end 
to unpleasant work. Even cleans the 
hidden trap.

Use Sani-Flush regularly. It can’t 
injure plumbing connections or sep
tic tanks. (Also cleans out automo
bile radiators.) Directions on the can. 
Sold everywhere—10c and 25c sizes. 
The Hygienic Products Co.,Canton.O.

GAh'Cluiaii VITAMINS,
SMOKERS TOO!

ABOLISH
SMOKING UTTtK

ELIMINATE
SMOriMG FUMES

VITAMINS tt AND G PIUS IXTRA 
■'SUNSHINE VITAMIN" D ore vitel to 
yeur deg’* health . . .

For sturdy growth and vigorous 
health, your dog needs vitamins just 
as you do. Fleischmann’s Yeast for 
Dogs is rich in Vitamins B i and G. It is 
the only dry yeast that contains an 
extra store ot Vitamm D. Mi* it 

with your dog’s food regu- 
larly. Dogs like its flavor.

Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Dogs

In con*. Order isveral 
trem yeur d*nl>r Mdoy

CONTAINS VITAMINS B, * D * G

HELPED GET BIDS
A building super
intendent used the 
Classified Section 
to find several 
firms from whom 

he received prices for a large sup
ply of an article he needed.

id for rito Jnsi ifa« pmuire o( a Bog* 
•r M AAb-Awayr button 
^tubi Aod dahei 4rop o« 

Aimghi COA*
1941ATALOG

a( ii||hi ■
iilnsr—wh«r< ih*f cinnoi 
<ptU cm nigi or furnlturr— 
Hitd cuMtM oSend AUi four 
dcaJ«r «o Umw

TIM

UCaCHASE 
I (wrc. CO.

% 1^1
Ash«AwBy Mo4«l Smoker^ {tovIL Ny il*s th« bAitdMst
■Kwi umIuI oT ill ycMM bata 
liu*niahkA|ta

o’'.
FOR 39 TEAKS 

SAMhftUSM HAS 
CiBANEO TOUE7 BOWES 

WITNOUr 5COUJUNG

Look it up first 
in the Classified Section

n A.\ii:ric.an Home. M,\rc;h, 1941 10.5



iLe WASTEFUL K,

MFURNACE FIRES
SPRING cuul FALL

To the man with 
WORKSHOP URGE

au

• Now, for tbe first time, you can 
build at home furniture styled by 
famous American designers! And 
Casco makes available complete plans 
and simple step-by-step directions for 
building each piece!

Start your home workshop now. 
It’s easy. It’s inexpensive. All you 
need are a few simple hand cools, 
some wood —and a Casco Plan. 
Send for free book 
for details.

wHAT are

FIREPLACE desert
spoons? Can
we grow them?

r, . . AnsweringCIRCULATES HEAT
in reverse, No, I CASCO I jl’IIOjjCfg'

Cool spring and fall day 
when it’s too cold without a fire unless FREE. ..1941 BOOK 

OF CASCO PROJECTS
your

garden is.and too warm with the furnace or
closely resem-going—that's when you need

this new-type fireplace. For the bles, part of • Includes pictures and / 
descriptiODs of 2A mod* [ 
ernandcradicioDalpieces 
byGilbertRhode.Russel I 
Wrifcbt and Herm 
Hjoah. Tells how to get free working.plaxu. 
Also lists available free booklets on tools, 
finishes, woods, etc. Send for

Heatilator Fireplace circulates tile Southwest-heat in much the same way that 
your furnace does. It warms ern desert re-

*l'heseevery comer of the room, and aogion.
even adjoining rooms. You start queer objects, 

popular in severe, simple arrange
ments, arc the leaves of a striking 
American desert plant, related to 
the familiar garden yucca, and 
called sotol or, botanically, Dasy- 
lirion. After growing for half a

it just when you need it—morn
ing or evening. You save the 
waste of smouldering furnace 
fires burning all day. Thousands 
of owners—all over America— 
say it helps them to cut dollars 
from heating costs. Provides all 
the heat needed by most homes 
in mild climates.

your copy today. Write your name, address and "CASCO 
PROJECTS" on the back of 
card and mail it to — a peony post

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
DtpL H-341

950 Msdlwi An.. Him York. N. T.CASCO
Qtsea Prajtctt art tpotiicred 
by Cofco Pou-dertd Castit 
Clue, the standard for 
heavy-duty wood sluing, 10b 
to bSi at hardware stores.iJ Makes cam pi 

w usable weeks 
r longer . . . earlier 

in spring, later in 
J fall, or even for 
M week-ends of 
n winter sports, 
i Warm-air outlets 

■ can be extended 
3 to heat rear and 
M up-stair rooms.

Wth-MOUTiUlU

Cheerfu
Mor
P«89fL Solves the heat- 

r ing problem in 
basement rooms

!
. . . heats entire 
room quickly and 
thoroughly. Rec
ommended by 
architects for 
rumpus rooms, 
play rooms and 
hobbyarorkshope.

T
IIHRE is certainly no good 
reason why the suburban 
home owner should be the 
only one to enjoy the ail- 

vantages of the newer, smaller, 
compactly planned houses going 
up nowadays. The smaller, lo\v- 
ct)St houses, which lake less time, 
trouble, and money to maintain, 
which are laid (iUl more ser\icr- 
ably and comfortably, and which 
offer more cheerfLll^e^^ and briglit- 

j ness altogether, should be ju^t as 
I welcfime to farmers in rural areas, 
j Remembering some of the dark.
' \ast. old farmhouses we've seen 

with high ceilings, long useless hall
ways, and enormous, ill-equipped 
kitchens, we'll bet farmers' wives 
will echo our sentiments with a 
lusty ' tloubly welcome.”

Well, here's a little farmhouse 
i with white clapboard walls, shin

gled roof, which is fresh and bright 
and compactly planned. It's one 
t>f a number built in Indiana fin 
the W'ahash Farms project of the 
Farm Security Administration. In
side a rectangle 27'-0" long x 20'-Hr 
deep, one and a half stories high,

The American Home. MAiit:H. 1941

"J'-
century or more, it sends up a tall 
spire crowded with white blns- 
sfims; when they mature and seeds 
ripen and are distributed, it dies.

As used, the "spoons” are up
side down. The stiff, liglit green 
stems with their saw-t<H)(hed edges 
are actually the plant's spiky 
leaves cut back to con\enient 

' length. The smofith, ix’ory-colored. 
scoop-shaped ''lops” (which can 
be given a coat of clear shellac if 

' desired \ are the leaf bast'> broad
ened, flattened, and curved where 

■ they overlap to form the crown.
Conservationists, concerned lest in- 

[ creased demand lead to the ex- 
1 termination of an interesting na

tive, are glad that it is no small 
I task to collect and prepare the 
I spoons, and that public sentiment 
I and protecti\e statutes are work- 
I ing to preserve specimens growing 

along the highways and on the 
1 public lands.—Louise Prich Bf.u..

rWill Not Smoke
ikConc««led inside the masonry, the 

MeBtilator is a double-walled steel 
form around which any style of fire

place can be correctly 
built. It eliminates faults 
of design that commonly 
cause smoking. Simpli
fies construction and 
saves materials, adding 
but little to fireplace 
cost. Mail coupon or 
postcard today for com
plete details.

LaNOSCAK tCRV-
ICC Oor CuMoin«n 

aniJAiABd la our 
Kmr I Ml Farrte Gl*at 
CIm NuraafT boak 4 
Tn»*>to>Ufe feat
FREK, Lanrtii( bimJ 
IIma N«w JWiMla 
Mandcreet frota 
9ty to CvorVTMA^
Tr«M, OrnamaritalB* 

Flowna Fnuta*•toi WrlU todigr.

tti

IfflEMILMOE 004Trans-
Ptantt

POtT
PAIDHEATILATOR CO.

613 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Please send me free folder showing the 
construction and advantages of tbe 
Heatilator Fireplace.

Special 73ad Annirer-.^^B 
sary Offer: 12 Assorted Lvvr- 

■n Transplimta, K to 15 JochM
high av., strong well rooted ever- 
grwns. 3 each of Colorado Blue i 
Spruce, Douglas Fir, White I
Spruce, and Norway Spruce— 
All 12 for II, postpaid. From 
the country's largest stock of 
Evergreena sold direct from Nurs
ery to home owners. Giant Sise 
Catalog In rotors. Ask fw your 
copy today. FREE.

fVame. .
Street

JO. ...........State. . . EARL FERRIS NURSERY
9 46 Bridqe Sf. HAMPTON ,IOWA
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HOW CAN

YOU TELL A

GOOD PAINTERS SAT THE LEAD WE
MINE MAKES LONG-WEARING PAINT

here’s one sure way to tell a 
Ion>;-Iastin^ paint. Find out how 

much white lead it contains.

For as painters and architects
will tell you, the greater the white 
lead content, the more enduring the 
paint. And you can't get a more 
weather-resistant paint than one con
taining 100% pure white lead.

Fact is. white lead is derived from 
lead — one of the toughest, weatlier- 
fightingest of all metals.

And like lead, it seeks no quarter 
from the seasons.

That's why white-lead-painted fobs 
retain their looks so long. The sur
face keeps free from cracking and 
scaling—wears smoothly and evenly.

Thus you are spared the expense of 
burning and scraping when applying

a new it>at. It goes on right over the 
old one.
S«> if what you expect in a good 
paint is beauty—economy—durability 
—white lead paints combine all three 
to lavish degree.

And note this, especially: you pay no 
more for white lead than for regular 
quality paints. Better yet, when you 
consider how much longer it lasts, 
here indeed is one case where the 
best is really cheapest.
Lead Industries Association
420 Lexinrtoa Avenue. New York, N. Y.

"'ompact Farmhouse
on Indiana F.S.A. Praject

V

I
 includes three beJr(K>ms. a bathroom, a general utilit)' room, and one 
gc rtMim for general lising in a good old farmhouse tradition. This 
leral rtK>m take^ u[> more than one half of the first fltKtr and serves as 
ing anil dining space, cttmbined with kitclten quarters at the hack.

For modernized paint 
styling, you need a skilled 
painter. To get the best 
effects from the newcoloriag 

styles, hire an experienced painter—one 
uho wilt at-ply his knowledge to creat- 
iug a job of enduring beauty.

HOW TO nOURE THE 
k£AL COST OF PAINT
You'll find 
this and 
other valu
able tips in 
a booklet, 

vrtlAT TO 
EXPECT FROM V'HITE 
LEAD PAINT, 
free. Send for it now.

U

IN ADDITION to the regular paste form, pure white lead, 
ceady mixed and ready ioc work, can now be obtained at 
better paiac dealers’. This new paint is a grand timesaver.

}E American Home. March, 1911 105



Afax TaUb from Afartha Darbysbirt

portions in the building to start with.
liven those “go to bla/es" d<x)rs. with
small apertures through \\’hii;h the occu
pants peer to see who is di turbing their
peace and prisacy, are more pleasant to 
approach if reached via a well developed
entrance planting.

One reason for the great importance
of the right planting at any entrance, 
large or small, of a public building or
an intimate dwelling, is often overlooked.
The structural or inanimate parts of a
finished house remain the same in design.
in size. and. to a considerable degree, in
texture, unless and until termites, rots,

^3 l^our ^lAJeicome— {»r the elements start them on the road
to deterioration and destruction. Hut
given any sort of break, plants are ever-
changing. not only through the years, but

ii

MEET THE HOUSE
also through the seasons—and, usualh-, for

ID you ever realize what a profound impression the entrance of 
a hou-se makes on you when you approach it for the first time? 
Just as. when you meet a stranger there is, first, an introduc-D tion—that’s the initial, quick glance at the hou.se as a whole. 

The next, closer, look is at the entrance which, like a handshake, may 
be warm and friendly, cold and forbidding, or just flabby, colorless, 
and unexciting, as well as uninviting. There are doorwa>s that make you 
want to walk right up and shake the dcxirknoh; there are others that you 
approach more cau'.iou'l)'—and I don't mean from the standpoint of 
ihc dcKir-to-door salesman. \\'helhcr it is hospitable, receplive. informal, 
formal, formidable, or repelling, an entrance may either rellect or belie 
t.-.e personality of the individual or family that lives in it.

What tlie entrance is and does depends, first, ujion its architectural 
character; next, upon the nature of its development and embellishment 
with accessories—especially plants, in the case of a home; but most of 
all vipon the successful combination of both those elements. That is why 
the blending of grx)d architectural features and gcxKJ landscape design— 
or. rather, good garden planning and foundation treatment—is so im
portant and so effective, when rightly done, in creating an attractive 
picture; in making your home express the cordiality that you want it 
to extend to your neighbors, friends, and visitors.

It is true that basically undesirable architectural lines, angles, and 
proportions can sometimes be softened and rendered less noticeable
through the intelligent choice and u.se of vines, shrubs, and other plants. 
But naturally it is far better to have intrinsic beauty and correct pro-
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charming livable room
AUTOMATIC HEATING

^ MIN NEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL
AND

'-^HE NEW CLOCK THERMOSTAT THAT SAVES FUEL
INCLUDING

★A combination that spells real American living — 
furniture and decorations that arc attractive and 
restful plus the utmost in bodily comfort. And by 
bodily comfort we mean the luxury of Today’s 
Automatic Heating which can now be enjoyed by 
any home owner for as little as $7.50 a month, on 
liberalF.H.A. terms. Send for interesting free book, 
which tells the story of modem heating control 
and fuel saving, “A Heated Question Answered.”

4ir

.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. .119 PETER ST.,TORONTO. ONT..CAN.ONE Of A SERIES ON BEHALF Of THE AUTOMATIC HEATING INDUSTRY BY MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REG. C0..27374TH AVE.
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the better. As they grow and de
velop. they create beautiful pic
tures, bring the softness and richness 
of maturity, relieve any tendency 
toward monotony and, incidental
ly, add appreciably to the real 
estate value of the property. But, 
of course, those desirable results 
obtain only if the planting is done 
correctly in the first place and, 
thereafter, is given the attention 
demanded by any li^'ing, growing 
thing—fish, fiesh, fowl, or flower, 

I as you might say.
Then, too, plant development has 

its disastrous as well as its delight
ful potentialities. For a foundation 
planting, a screen, or even a speci
men tree or shrub that is just right 
for a certain place today, may pro-

I

l*ioyd Kay }rom Otorgt /. Carpgnti

TuLlx*d and p<itted plants can relieve a waU’ii Llankncss (u[k>vc), can 
create )>alance and inlormality (below), or. en masse and in combi
nation witli vines, can welcome one, as at Helen Lyman’s lioine (left)

FIGHT THRIPS 
WITH LYSOL”

advises National Gladiolus 
Society Secretary

Just before planting . . . soak 
bulbs for 6 hours in a weak solu
tion of LYSOL (4 teaspoonfuls to 
1 gallon of water) . . . allow to 
drip ... is method recommended 
by C. G. Young. HiUn A. Lyinun

duce quite a different effect a few 
years hence, unless it is of an excep
tionally slow grow’ing kind or is 
subjected to special, restraining 
treatment. The four little pictures 
on the opposite page show good 
examples of what not to do. Those 
evergreens along the walk, when 
set out six feet apart and three 
feet back from the concrete, looked 
forlornly small; but already the>' 
crowd the path, and soon they will 
block it completely. In two of the 
other views, although the houses 
can still be seen, soon their founda-

Many gardeners and professional gla
diolus growers have found that 
“Lysol” combats thrips. Mr. C. G. 
Young, Secretary of the National 
Gladiolus Society, writes:

“I used Lysol for my spring 1939 
planting. I found that Lysol positively 
eliminated all thrips on the bulbs 
Treated. Also, I discovered that this 

treatment was of great benefit in stim
ulating root growth in dormant bulbs.

“Lysol solution may be used for 
several dips without adding additional 
amounts of Lysol. This is not true of 
bichloride of mercury. Lysol solution 
does not retard blooming. Bichloride 
of mercury may delay blooming for us 
much as two weeks.”

P.S. And don’t forget to us€“Lysol 
in all your housecleaning to help com
bat germs. Buy “Lysol” at your local 
druggist.

Floyd Ray from. George / Carpenter
2U0 Oen Kraibru-inc Siiaui>«ro’ PUmi 
IM HUrk lUipberrln or Blackbrrrln,...

16 ilnyMnbflrrT or 30 tUd Kitpberrlot 
i:S Itliuhirb or 100 Kuaipruol Aip&riitui 
i:: Waicb'i t'onrord (:r<pe\lnei. S yri. ..
3 I'MO. S Nlsicar*. : Vrodunla. 8 Concurs 

40 IrU or 80 Uliiif, 8 bMC rolon 
8 P«>onle«'—lk>i»Dfl«ld Uaxlmt, Superbu 

13 Brnl LiUn or 10 Hardy Phlox....
3 Pink dMhion Muni* or 3 BUtonwoet

30 V. HouUrl, Bailirrry Or 18 la,
10 Iltid TBriirlan Hnneysuoklo, 2 ft.................. 1.00
10 Krd Hniroa or 10 Urd U Bariwiry
5 Trplllx EiwM, S yr. Held ktoitd 

10 I'htnnr Klma. 3 ft. nlr« for ihtde 
20 Apple*—3 Jon*tban. 5 Ortme*. 2 Duchea*

S Rail h 3 Yi-llow I>eIIHou*. 4 ft.
4 Cnmpatt (’hrtrie* or 4 BarilHt Pears 
2 M<aitmorcncj' & 3 Richmond Cberrlea 
2 Waneta and 2 Ttirri Plum*, 4 ft...

10 KIberta Pruchea or other sorts 
13 Lombardy Poplart or 20 rhlneae Kims ... 1.00 
4 Yellotr Nlohe tVeeplnj Willom 

Oood four rt. trees tPrefieldl. Order fmm this ad.
Check* acrepted. Colored Catalosr Free.

Welch Nursery

31.3112.U0
1.1)0 ^11.00

1.00 To acquaint ymi with
iMeareakiOffera in i'ai,t. hiiiin— —Shnib* and Nursery Item* 1 w'd 3
>md you 3 Olant ftowring Chryiaa H 
tkomuina tor lOo with copy of my 'f.
CDCC BIslllootrotod XMl Ceteloi— ^
mCC featuring more than 100 New and ' 
Rare Huunr I'lnnn —and thousands of garden
iums at Barm
age and pacKi
N> W* VUCR
CHAM.OTTB M. MAINC9 Nim

1.0099

i.uu1.1-0
.50

1.00

1.00 at* PrlcM.SmdlUr tnenver poat- >1 * 
ing Mum*. <>r Pwtal tar Catalag Maaa. 
■il —eRCAT NORTNKRN SEKD CO.

aaS mmmt»4mu4 wuk 
MX M3 

KOCHFOm. u.

1.00
.... 1.00

.T.OO... thua WTltaa Mr. B. R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMANl.nnT. Owana o< Claariiald. Pa.... 
Claranca W. Willman, M. D. 
of Elgin, m. aolTott a difficult 
akada proklam with Seotta 
Saad and writaa. "Our Uwn 
la amply baauliful." B 1^ us 
ahow you tha way to a thick 
baautiful Uwn. Aak for out 
ibaa buUatin LAWN CARE, 
lit talla how to combat waada 
j| and hew to hare a Uwn 
K of lasting baauty. ■ a a 
10. M. SCOTT & SONS CO. 
a 20 Main Street

Maiysvilla. Ohio

i.no
i.no// 1 Fulton Power Sicklesi.riu//.j Nrits taWf far 

I TWLZt two 
jiitr HkKrlp- 
liM He oM* 
(itiM nhatenr.

DisififectAot p l.ilO A\ POWER LAWN MOWERS 
GARDEN TRACTORS

All styles-^ll Prices,

FULTON MOWER
& MFG. CO.

£l0Qp M30-SB M Oraad Bl*d. 
HP' *»• h“U. Me.

Shtnaadoah. Iowa

^ATERLUlEti
\

V
SEND FOR FREE LEAFLET

Lehn & Fink Products Corp. 
Dept.A.H.-341, Bloomfield. N.J., U.S.A. 
Please send mo your fret on the
use of "Lysol" for combating thrips.

.Dtmtnpa ^
CATALOG NOW READY 

llVlt h>a!i^ ^ ropy 
Levithly illuitTOtad tn full tolon pjetub 
ing liliat end pools. A 
complete book of wo(ar>
Illy lore with eulhiral 

directioai and pool building plens.
uvfn* /luiuuJ.

Ow* HYNES, CAUFORNIA

am BTfaraan PnatpatS
I, to i.ytv *«t.

4 ajeh At i'aIa. Slue 
hpruo*. SooIcIj I'Iiw. Nnrwuy

31.00
Tenet la*
33.00£

<»*. Red I'lae 
. 2 SO Tree*■w Nu. tier...

No. a IVOO MertUnc* 
eVfiaiueuB nfht 
a Xaiea True piuntm* 10 dJ* 
tereat hiade AB labuM 
tnuSTuetieeu eouloueJ 
Wuei Al HU L«ui* edd . . .
No. S.
Write tar CompIMe Ck. mid 
Ihu—fi

MU33ER FOWeSTS. W4C. 
Indiana. Panna.

Nenu.
fur P‘on*l

Sfrasf.

SOW
dtp -Sti

FOR SPARKLING GREEN LAWNS !noflyrittot 1941 br L«bO A Fink Prodoeta Corp.

1
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ivki David B'n'pee

ZINNIAS
|OBMn»«. curled, chrjmnthe- 
Bium- like.over C In.Bornfis.^eic 
color*; apricot,peach, eluuDoin. 
n»c. cream, etc.Cl Paciiet <TSSe^)iOei 
2OeSoeda2«0|

1/4 ea. $1. Poatpald.
I'lirpa''-’* CatalogFrea lortta todav. 

¥V.Atta«Burp«eCo„ S79BMrpeeBld2.,f1itladelpliia

10^

EXHIBITION DAHLIAS 11 FOR SMS
In order to aertire new Dahll* icrowera and rnnve mv 
lanre nock I ofror Che rullowlne eollenlon worth 
210.00 at rasular pticaa. Tuoara, lal>eled & poiip'd. 
■obertHiptey, l*un>le 
Ctierokee 2rava. Rr«t 
OoMen Roufity. Yellow 
Cana. 0ahl Aiiiumn 
Waachunp Oiant, UranRC

PinkOranO. Pink 
■•ne Pavia, H,'*e 
JimmiePoaa, Bmnae 
Fratia Oeorn*. Orcli iil 

2al lape'a aiery. Koil &GnM 
LaiaWalcnar, I’urpICA WliKe Mr*. Wm. Knudaen. While
ADRIAN SMITH, ISM Howard Ave. Utica, N. Y. POWER

MOWER
snuwAn ^^ovMa* PEONIESrFREEBaastiful hardy ahnib. Bloorea and 
laertaiiii Id baaucjr yearly, 2 Out- EVERy

HOMEOw*l CHfMBM K«M A 9mt-
. I VMC ymt I* •ruor lh«<4>mr<»ii thii fsnnif.EDCC **» *'■ ICMtay Smiaatmu. Nwiwory and Seed CataicR

uaraaa O,oae l>aklwh«a. aasthetwm-
■ aalwfW eel

/-wOMeklB* rwaHawBftha FawiiM.erttr for bvth
AJLSWMWAY SEE0SMAN.Bi>a3o« Rockford.HL

F RE E \Birlistlc9m:B9ok
Gives fermuiaoon table, height oi VpflWtK 
plann, descriptiona, catalog of seeds,' 
bulbs, tubsrs. Sent FREE on request

C
kets for lOc, Larkspur. 
/;Marigold.Pol O'G^;

AMERICA'Sor with J 
Empress 
Petunia Glona—all new. all fine.

FASTEST SELLING
POWER MOWER

DCPT. A-2 
«RtCHWCO»e t. ^ GRATIFYING PERFORMANCE 

PRACTICAL and MODERNCACTIRARE
ilfe^E OUR BIAUTiagL HiW CATAL06

iTtutin calned pa^ NOlI READY LmUi 
^R^E^RiDuintid Haairtti jitiirtd Md deserihed,^^ 
jK^t^Kwiih hiU nllwtl dinctuu. A budboekr^^iPtt I 

Culai bn. free to CnSTOM£HS.\?|S^
U wBied br nbma Uc it ifpnatm Is cmr I
■a CMb.ArMl9aidsnkaUi. Faraovapa WritiHew! a_ f.JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS 1

Thrill to the new mode of mowinj. 
Enjoy the dynamic performance of effort* 
less motorized lawn maintenance. Sec 
dealer for demonstration or write direct.Floyd Ray tram. Ceorge /. Carpenter

iV goofj example uf well trained vine (Engiisli ivy in this cu.se) which 
creates interest rather than iiverpowcring mass aroumi a front door A★

COMMERCIAL 
and ESTATE MODELS

BOLENS GARDEN TRACTORS
mWritezordaacrlpaannowmodela. Nine 

aixao—PowarHoeaatS7H.60to .
A biaavy duty Hl>Wbeela pall* // 

yT Ingio'and 12'plowa.
QB Eqnlpmantforcol*
MA tnaUne.eeadtnK, plowing, apraylng.
|HK mowing, mow 
■ |UE7 reznoTBl, eto. Time 

PaymoBt Plan.
BOLENS. Sli PwkSt. • PortWasbbicton.Wte.

2b VARIETIES HARDY PERENNIAL i>lau.. ii<4U 
wiidoor bnli «i 2c each. Inrluilinx Lyrhnlt, Sweet 
WlllUni, Jleinerli. jrlarguerlK. Co.eupalt, oir. 30 
varlotieg held CLUhO’S at Ur rarh, Incluillng Kvimlu I 
Eterbloumlng HleihllnRlMarC. Bluckberry Lily, Tlardy | 
Axers. Ciiahlda Uunu, lllbtsrus. Palmed Dalay. 
Delphinium. Carnation, Bmlberkla. Ihimella, Aiiull- \ 
CRia. Tlola. eer. Rrad 2f>r (coin) today for raialosuo ' 
anil gene oui SAMPLE GA&DKN u( lb»*e plant* to 
fnllnw fnr Mirina netlina.
CLARK CANPWga NUmKRICt. R4. Box S. 0*age, Iowa

DWARF FRUIT TREES Daiiantration
ArraaiN.Many oT them bear rrult the flrit 

year planted. Write for frre catalog,
STERN'S NURSERIES

Dept. A nighteway 27" $2aS.IM) 
SpMdway )2" $StS.OO

Cm«v2. N. Y. Parkhound 21" (11S.0B 
NellBway 2S" $115.00

AU pricai I. •. b. ftetory.3 EXQUISITE VESPER IRIS
•ach pewduclng 200 fowaLlifca I

rtowwa. •looen A wMha. Thiea ¥dImat are cenironient lor mailing. Stamp* ac
cepted. Cataleg ef werM’t tlne*t irie. free. 
Jardia Dei Iris, Dept. A3, Battle Creek, Mich. HAND

MOWERSeON’T auVOlrewberry, ra*pher< 
ry. OtackOerm or grape plant*— truM tree*. re*«« er flower* until dfiMO Cost

The ohjetT of a foundation plant- 
in$( is to enhance a house, not 
hide
secondary detail. But loolc at thc.kc!

lion plantings will not only shut 
out the glances of passers-hy (as 
was intended), but also effectively 
hedge the families into dim rooms 
with impeded air circulation. Even 
when, as in the fourth view, this 
result is prevented by severe shear
ing, the resulting sl illl)' formal appearance is only a compromise.

The other pictures on these pages demonstrate what charm and hos
pitality can be expressed when originality, taste, and a sense of horticul
tural "fitness” are employed in planting a home entrance. In Figure 1, 
the attractive rock garden and terrace running the full width of the front 
of Mrs. Carol Seiian's house in Detroit, also tend to reduce the height 
of the rather narrow building, and form a natural base for the soft 
evergreens and the vines creeping up the wall, f'igure 2 shows the door
way of Mr. Harry Grey's Spanish type house in I.os ,\ngdcs, set back in 
shadowed tranquillity, with an old rain barrel overflouing with geraniums 
and other plants in pots and tubs to supply brightness and color. .Mso 
in Los Angeles the R. A. Von Make home (Figure 3) beckons one in, 
with the informal stepping stones, the English style gate, the shrubs out
side, and the rose garden within, all expressing a warm, friendly welcome.

n>Ct 1241 MOHCY 
^(Plpg. wnt* T»4ayl *2 ,aoo*atnthM ey*t«iMr«,

ISTviK
yr*..40
0J(J). BALDWIN NURSERY
•ox 4. IBRIDCMAN, MICN.

or .Kuiotlier it, or make it aPERENNIAL PLANTS ONLY

48 10
AlyvMJtn,

, iwipkiL* ■ N$t-
tu Nil

FWCCa d •lt« CUflVMk 'UDh UuwuilW. WOVOTWY •ARKM. OMga, lowa.

»«rpwe*M OLAPI'
wondtvAii VBhirl All bi->t raktre.l 

mlxpd. la Bulb* 12c; tM ter >1,, . . puftiiiijd. Gu&roiiu^ to blixtai.
OfilcM- tixtiiy. .'^eetl arui Bvlti CatalogJrrr.WTAttit BiirpM C«., S20 Bunitt BMa., I^Uidelptiii AMERICA'S FINEST

New Timely Featurei tailored for better performance, including Natural Grip All-Steel Handle Models. Prices range from 5.75 to 23.50
Ofr»r*d by TlrglnU’i 

LargMt Grmver*. Tli» Now Im* 
■nmV proved Varietlei uf Frulrt *ml the 
P 4k^ Briier Torlvtlat of Ornamental*. Wrll* 
I| 34 (or a KiM) Copy New Low-Prlrr Cau 

\ V ioKiie, iiffrrlnr mnrs than 800 v*rl«llea, 
.)> iJ WAYNESBORO NURSERIES 

Bm i»

Deluxeon

ECLIPSE CO,* Prophefstewn* III.WoyMMbora. Virginia
Sarwf iriformatlon on:

O Hand Mewars □ ^owar M«w«rg 
□ Racket RioweraNew race GIANT GLADIOLUS 

DAHLIAS and SEED SPECIALTIES AH-34JName___
Addrets .Big calaloe m color —KREI£

CARL SALBACH. BERKELEY, CALIF.I
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On yoitr tahle oncamj) 
a couple of platoon 
of soldiers or staue
an advance {(uard ac-| 
tion of troops on tlie 
march did here!us wc

Army imaituvin by famts A. Oest. First LieuttnanXr. M. Demarest

He’s in the Army now? m
DFF-TD-CAMP PARTYGIVE HIM

It is fun to divide the group for games and for this you must do a 
little art work. Choose two divisions of the Army—one being Infantry. 
The other can be Signal Corps, F.ngineers, or Cavalry. Cut two sets of 
cardboard insignia out of heavy gilt paper, for Infantry (crossed rifles 
with numeral of the corps) and, let's say. Engineers (castle with two 
turrets), Sew a small safety pin on each and have one for each one of 
your guests, who will be half Infantry and half Engineers for the eve
ning. Give these in.'-ignia to the guests as they enter the living room. 
The guest of honor leads his group and you select a second leader for 
the rival group. Start with the well-known song—

“The Artillery, the Cavalry, and the blooming Engineers 
Will never beat the infantry in one hundred thousand years."

First comes a drill. Tlave handy mops and brooms, golf sticks, hockey 
sticks, canes, anything which burlesques a gun. With a copy of the 
manual of arms borrowed from the library, you send the two captains 
of Infantry and Engineers into a huddle. W'hcn they emerge, they are

T
HE 1941 "bon voyage” party is an 
off-to-camp affair, with the guest 
of honor bound for a year’s service 
in the Army. Although it is dis

tinctly military it must be kept informal 
to be fun for everybody concerned.

To make the invitations cut an Army 
tent out of brown paper, draw lines for 
the open flap, and letter across the face;

C C LEACH

"Tramp, tramp, tramp the boys are marching!
Off to camp each one must go
So at my house Friday eve. before Bill has to leave
Let us seni.1 him off with friendship all aglow,"
(P. S. This is a surprise for Bill please keep it secret)

A practical going-away present may be given or. if preferred, amus
ing little joke presents. This should be indicated on the invitation.
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women prefer this brand of flour ?more

the famous Betty Crocker domestic science staff.Many more women save the recipes from
Gold Medal Flour than from any other product! Unlike many flours. Gold Medal is made and
And virtually twice as many women are known tested to give line results in all types of bakings.ana"*,®Itd »ik\.for this cake Uiai does .. iusUcel Look at the recipe 

(older in the sack for de
tails of 11000 prize con- _ lest (or best names. And 4 { when you get the Sour < 
-•« tijc list of ingredients » 

Ao'fm Above. En-
bfanks

to use Gold Medal ''Kitchen-tested” Flour than cakes, cookies, pastry, rolls and bread.We'
any other brand. Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested” Flour does not

^hat accounts for the overwhelming popu- vary^ as cheap untested flours may do. It gives
larity of Gold Medal and the recipes in the sack? the same dependable results every single time.

in The reason is: the results this combination gives! Why not see if Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested”
Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested” Flour, and the Betty Flour and Betty Crocker recipes will not im-
Crocker recipes, simply cannot let you down! prove baking? Get a sack of this wonderful

This flour is milled from the finest selected flour today!
wheat. Then, it's tested under exacting home Economize by using this pre-tested flour for

everything you bake. It is made by General Mills,conditions.
The recipes are perfected with equal care by Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

GOLD MEDAL '^^'’'PIOVRWlwNotNow? Littan t« "laHy Croebar^
Wadv Friv and "Hymna
of AN Churchai Man.,
Tuat., Thun, loak up lima
and (lallan In newipapar.Copr- 1941, Gcoerol Mills. Inc.. Minnaapolli- and “Betty Crocker” arereg. trade marks of General Mills. Inc.



Wndts- uout menu

DEL MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL it/
#

A GRAND "GOOD MORNING" TALK AftOUT COLORFUL SALADS PUNCH FOR YOUR FARTIIS

itar-
Scrambled eBS*> fao$t — end five So ^ easy — with these ever-reedy 

makin'sl Sparkling-clear unflevored
French poncekes, heated

luscious Dei Monte Fruits, gloriously Fruit Cocktail, the
blended. gelatin and Fruit Cocktail, syrup thickened.

TRY IT FROZEN I OR WITH TUNA SANDWICHES

For lunch, sneck or portyl Sousoge cakes withJust "os isor with gingerale add-
drolned end heoteded. Freeze it right in the ice trey.
Fruit Cocktail.

CHEERY GARNtSMI

Five colorful fruits
add zest end fla
vor to meats.

sJes, ^ y WITH OLD STANDIYS
n serve.

.i^nd ayour first taste really dlffereoi fruit 
tincuve, completely

uhy you’re 
Cocktail->■

'*ith
Hi// Pte.*e//

'^here"
8That Truiy dis.

^if
Hi«e to gel Del Monte 

» equally delightful 
ruils for Salad.

and iJfM Just try Fruit Cocktoil with
gingerbreod.custord, pud
ding—any plain desserti

WHY NOT TELL YOUR GROCER WHAT YOU LIKE? HE WANTS TO PLEASE YOU!

MRS. RLACK: You should have seen 
O'Connor's store this morning. It 
looked like old home week or 
something—with Del Monte all 
over the place. Was 1 pleased!
MR. RLACK: I thought you'd just 
about decided to change grocers.

MRS. RLACK: That's just ic! I talked 
my head off trying to get O'Connor 
to stock more Del Monte varieties. 
Finally, when I said it seemed kind 
of silly I couldn't gee the brands I 
knew I liked, he pur them in.Today 
he had a big Del Monte Sale.

MR. RLACK: What happened?
MRS. BLACK: It was almost funny! 
Talk about a rush—O'Connor was 
btisy as a bird dog. and beaming all 
over. 1 always said women like to 
buy the brands they 
now I guess he'll bcli

GROCER: 1 never saw a day like yes
terday, Mrs. Black. It's amazing, 
how many women really prefer Del 
Monte. Saw a lot of new customers, 
too. If I'm out of any important 
Del Monte variety from now on, it 
won't be my &ult. Thanks again.

know —and
leve me.



Out practical sut^Q'estions for a ^oinj^-away prc*icnt For die rookie 
and pencil set. mirror, comb, soap disli, 

ilfilc sewinif kit, liandkorcliiefs. penknife, snap-on tics.
are: wrist watcb, pen

razor, nai
Dicta] button board and chemically treated 
cloth for polishing buttons and buckles

prepared to drill their "company"— 
barking out orders and parading 
round the room. It is a pri/.e drill—a 
competition—and broomsticks and 
mop handles fly from shoulder to side 
to floor with all the awkward haste 
of muskets handled by amateurs.
Award each company a little packet 
of chocolates with a tiny tin soldier 
tied to the top,

After a breathing spell while you collect 
the "rifles,” comes the Rookie’s Alphabet 
Contest. Letter three or four pieces of card
board from A to Z with a bru?.h and ink 
Initial letters in red with rhymes about each 
letter, like children’s alphabet books:

A is for Army—you're in it all right
And there you will stay, till you learn how 

to fight.
B is for Bugles to rouse >ou at six.

Although you're still sleepy, They dote on 
such tricks.

C stands for Cot you must make and re
make

Till the sergeant decides it's as smooth as a lake.
D is for Ditches you dig. when it's hut,

And go right on digging, although it is NOT.

(We will finish the rh> mes later—but let us explain the contest here.) 
At the right, beside each rhvme. are two open squares marked off 
large enough to hold the small silhouettes of a gun for Infantry, and 
a castle turret for Engineers. A score-keeper with a paste pot and two 
piles of silhouettes, twenty-six of each, stands by the sheets of card
board. thumbtacked to a door. The Infantry and Engineers are to hunt 
for a complete set of letters to fill out the alphabet. These are hidden 
in duplicate about the room and the first one to find them gets the first 

Suppose John Brown of the Engineers finds "C stands for Cot” 
bookcase, he rushes to the scorekeeper, who pastes a castle turret 

in llte box for ' C.” leaving the other box empty. "C” goes to the Engi
neers. If Mary Edison of the Infantry finds "C stands for Col” later— 
it’s just too bad! The side with the largest number of letters wins.

The letters you hide may be two sets of anagram blocks, or slips of 
paper with a toy block painted on them and just one letter, or merely 
a capital letter written on each slip.

Conclude the party with songs: [Torn "K-K-K-Katy” to more recent 
"They’re Making .Me All Over in the Army”!

E is Encampment, your home for the year
,\nd when you return, well all send up a cheer.

F is for Furlough. They make 'em too brief.
But don't oyerstay, or you'll sure come to grief.

G is the Gun which you learn how to tote,
'Though it seems to weigh more than a prize cornfed shoat.

H is the Hoosegow—on this we won’t dwell,
Because you'll not be an A W 0 L.

I is for Infantry. Long may they march 
With never a blister, nor fast-falling arch!

J is the Jokes which the old timers play. suT*
Have patience, your turn will be coming some day.

K is for Kitchen—and also K. P.
Now don't get excited and ask, “What, for me/"

L is the Looey. Most girls think him cute.
But just watch him scowl, if you muff your salute.

M stands for Manual, also for Mess.
They u.%e for both, as you'll soon find we guess! 

N is for Nights and for N. C. 0. loo.
They both of them sometimes seem dark ones to you. 

O stands for Orders and Outfit which you
Are proud to have joined as a member brand new.

P is Potatoes and also Parade.
The Army depends on these two—with your aid.

Q is for Quartermaster—'Tis he
Who fits you in clothes half your size—can't he see?

R i.s for Rookie—I think that means you,
And just watch your step, while it's all rather new.

S is for Sundays—how sadiv you mis.s
The old "day of rest,” home was never like this.

score, 
in a

T IS for Tention, an
order you hear

When the top-sarge 
starts off with a
roar in your ear. v 

U is your Unde—dear 
old Uncle Sam,

Who’ll send you to Cuba, Hawaii, or Siam!
V is the Veteran that you may become.

If you march off to fight at the roll of a drum, 
W's Washing, and done. I'm afraid.

Without any AEF's famous French maid.
X stands for “Xxxs” on letters you get—

Not letters from mother or Auntie, we bet!
Y is the Year you’ll be gone—’twon't be long.

And when you return, you’ll be sturdy and strong. 
Z’s Zero hour, that's generally daw’n—

And z is the letter we now end upon.

A Jrum filled
willi presents 
makes an elc-

k kJ

1 he gtiest oi
Iionor gets the longest rihhon. For the 

d and white carnation houton-

mcn

a c

girls, re
nieres held l>y l>luc riId>on. Mags for



0 O dock ^teaL 'dinner fc

There'S
on onionsolways a grand new 

thrill in brand new white cottons 
and linens. To help keep them 
lovely, merely use Ultra-refined 
Clorox In your regulor laundering 
process. It restores their original 
snowy-whiteness (brightens fast 
colors], lessens rubbing thus pro
longing life of fabrics ond making 
wash day easier for you. Ultra- 
reSned Clorox contains no caustic 
or other horsh substonces... is

HEN first I became a working wife, ! used to stop at 
grocery or delicatessen each evening on my way h< 
from the office, buy some supplies, hurry home, and i 
a meal on the table. Jim and I would then sit down 

nibble half-heartedly at the uninteresting dinner before us. In a 
months, this procedure ruined both our digestive systems and 
budget, and I decided something had to be done. After a good c 
of experimentation, I evolved a formula for cooking quick ; 
appetizing meals, which I call PLAN PLUS CAN.

I began by planning menus for several da> s and doing all the sh 
ping at one time. Thus I could make more efficient use of foods, fo 
was a logical sequence for a roast to become cold cuts, shepherd’s 
then hash. Carrots used raw in vegetable salad could be cooked ; 
combined with peas on the day following, and many similar ec 
omies in time and food could ^ effected.

1 also worked out an efficient lime schedule. If we were to h 
broiled steak, fried potatoes with onions, fresh carrots with can 
peas, fruit, cookies, and coffee, my course of action would run 
that shown in the accompanying illustrations.

[Editor’s note: The photographs were taken while Mrs. Barr 
one of our “office wives,” prepared dinner in our kitchen accordinj 
Mrs. Henry’s directions.]

One day 1 happened to discuss my streamlined suppers with 
grocer, and from that conversation came the second half of 
formula. PLAN PLUS CAN.

“Did you e\er think of all the work >ou could .save by using thc' 
he asked, pointing to a shelf containing canned stews, chicken a 
king, spaghetti and meat balls, chili con came, chop suey, W'l 
rarebit, chicken and noodle dinners, and the like.

“They would he nice to serve when I work late,” I agreed.
“Why take lime to mix batters and desserts when you can buy 

these in packages?” He showed me an array of biscuit, pie. cake, gin; 
bread, muffin, and pancake mixes; arrowroot puddings in many fla\ 
gelatin desserts, instant tapioca, junket, ice cream powders: and 
kinds of perfectly delightful looking prepared sauces and gamis

The American Home, March, iJ

Wextra-g«ntle in bleaching ... has 
intensified germicidal efficiency. 
It disinfects, deodorizes, removes 
numerous stains in laundering and 
in routine cleonsing of household 
"danger zones". . . is effective 
yet gentle in its mony personal 
uses. Simply follow directions on 
the label. Alwoys order by name 
... be sure you get Clorox.

Iim! UCNOIRUtD 
■OTTlf WITH 

lAST-OFF CAFt

CIOIHIX-CUM^ih hygimicdfy ^

m

IfMjTmqMMi

CLOROX
BlEACHfS* DEODORIZES •DISINHCTS 

REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
...Ev«n Scorch, Mildew

r
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• deviled tuna fish

Pul on steaL . . . put
on

tatoaA with onions
po

• cardinal pear salad

/. .

Open fruit and put in disk
Set luUe in (etw

een . . open peas, drain, andpu
stirring ike onions

. open cookies•ilk carrots . .

dput on pLte
an

"My wife uses canned tomaio soup and mushr<jom soup, undiluted,
sauces, and gets many compliments on her cooking, 

onted. (I tried it, and was al.>o complimented!)
he com-

I He showed me the read_\'-cooked cereals, quick-cooking cereals 
rd canned fruit juices which would enable me to sleep longer in

morning and still have breakfast ready on time.
I began to use canned and packaged foods whenever 1 could and
on discovered that, in addition to serving them "as is.” 1 could
e them in concocting other dishes, thus cutting preparation time.

I a result of my experiments, our budget balances, my dinners 
re cooked more quickly and easily than ever before, and, best of
II. Jim thinks he married the world's finest cook. That is wmetbin^!

Much of my time saving I attribute to the many eHicient little

nARBAR,\ WUrTMORF. IIKNRY
F. M itimarezt



% t. pepper
1 T. minced onion
3 chopped hard cooked eggs
2 t. prepared mustard 
% c. bread crumbs
I T. melted butter

• deviled tuna fish

2 c. flaked tuna or I (13 oz.) can 
I c. evaporated milk 
\y2 t. salt ea6i^
c OMsrNE all ingredients except crumbs and butter. Pour into a well 

greased casserole. Sprinkle with crumbs mixed with melted butter. Bake 30 
minutes, uncovered, in a moderate oven (dTS^F.)—or until a golden brown. 
Serves 4 generously.

Next lime you use this recipe substitute canned salmon or crab meat for 
the tuna. You'll have a delicious new casserole dish from the same old recipe! 
And don’t forget that you can make this hours ahead of lime—putting it in 
the oven to heat and brown before serving.

Recipe submitted by 
WiNiiRiiD L. Roslngrehn

kitchen gadgets I use. A firt 
squeeze will extract juice from th 
fruit through the Vitex Glas Juice 
(1) made of an unbreakabl 
plastic. (2) The rounded bottom ( 
the top inset pan is the new fealui 
of the Mirro Icing Boiler. Thet 
are no difficult places for a spoo 
or beater to reach. t3) ^^■axe 
paper is even more useful when 
comes in 'Twink,” a metal di- 
penser to hang on the kitchen wal

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

• asparagus en casserole
2 c. (#2 can) canned asparagus, 

cut in two>inch pieces 
1 t. salt 
y t. pepper
1 pimiento (cut in small pieces)

3 eggs (beaten)
1 c. grated American cheese
\}4 c. finely rolled cracker crumbs
1 c. milk

c. butter or margarine (4) 'I he Foley Mfg. Company ba
a sifter for sifting just two cu; 
of flour without fuss or botheM Comes in 2-cup size. Fits right o\ t 
a measuring cup. (5) There's n 
lime out for drying tears wit 
this ingenious onion chopper frot 
the Federal Tool Corp. (6) Evf 
knives are foolproof now. \e' 

Lucite knife has saw 
tooth edge. Good fn 
cutting practicall 
everything—but ni 
your finger. Plasti 
Creations. (7) For baK 
ing potatoes, cookin 
steaks and sausages, an 
inverted a.s a hot plai 
—these are only a fe\ 
of the uses of the Mar 

ning Bowman ta 
ble broiler. Goo 
for informal en

IX together all ingredients except butter. Pour into an oiled baking 
dish. Melt butter and pour over the top. Bake uncovered in a moderately hot 
oven (350”?.) 20 to 30 minutes. Serves four if served as a main luncheon dish; 
serves six if served as a vegetable with the meal course.

Recipe submitted by
WlNIERliD L. RoSENGREEN

Tested in
The .American Home Kitchen

2 c. sugar
1 c. vinegar

c. mixed pickling spices
2 T. red food coloring 
y c. brandy

• cardinal pear salad

2 #2J^ cans Bartlett pears 
2 c. water

D RAIN sirup from pears into sauce pan. Add water, sugar and vine
gar. Boil five minutes. Pour into a large bowl. Add pickling spices which have 
been tied loosely in a bag, coloring, pear halves, and brandy. Let stand 24 to 
48 hrs. in the refrigerator. Serve at once, or remove pickling spices and store 
in glass Jars with sirup. The brilliant color and piquant flavor of these pears 
make them a wonderful relish; or, filled with cream cheese, served on a bed of 
watercress, lettuce, or chicory, an exciting and novel salad 1 On the reverse 
side we’ve suggested serving them with ready-to-serve ham. They’re equally 
good with canned baked beans. The contrast in color and flavors is arresting.

Adapted from a 
Reader’s Recipe

Yotertaining.
can keep one ey 
on the food am
both ears on you! 
husband's latesi 
story. Smartly d« 
signed with wall

Tested in
The A.merican Ho.me Kitchen

• charlotte russe
44 c. heavy cream 
1 T. Bourbon whiskey 
1 package lady fingers 
Ground nutmeg

2 t. plain unflavored gelatin 
2 c. milk
I package prepared vanilla pudding
Stir gelatin into % c. of the milk. Let stand until dissolved. Set cup 

in a pan of boiling water until gelatin is the consistency of glue. Now add 
rest of milk to vanilla pudding; stir together well. Cook over low heat, stir
ring constantly, until thickened. Stir in dissolved gelatin. Set aside until thor
oughly cool. Whip cream, fold into pudding. Flavor with whiskey. Pour into 
individual serving dishes, surround with halves of lady fingers, dust with nut
meg. Chill in refrigerator at least an hour before serving. Serves 6 to 8. Use 
half the recipe for 4 small servings. Can be made the night before, but it does 
not improve with longer standing, as fruit cake does.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

nut insulated handle. (8) AJ
aluminum Wear-Ever tra
with a removable cork hot pa 
is just the thing to keep h(
ca.sserole dishes from ruinin
the finish on the dining-rtxm 
table, or spilling over on ; 

freshly laundered tablecloth. (9) The nicest part about this Abing 
don refrigerator set is that the dishes can be taken directly from ih 
refrigerator and put into a hot oven without danger of breakin; 
from the sudden change in temperature. Comes in very gay color:

Recipe submitted by 
Marion Flexner

Pbaiograth printed on back of each recipe



apple growers in the Stale ofWhy did all of us

Washington chip in to buy this ad? Our women- 
to tell you other mothers howfolks urged us 

daily apple-eating helps keep our children well 
in winter. Then maybe you’ll have your young
sters eat these rosy, juicy apples every day

These scientists have found out some 
facts every mother will want to know.

THE VALUE OP PECTIN

It's apparently the pectin that makes 
apple-eating so helpful in Hghting off 
germs in the lower digestive tract. Thai's 
one reason apples are so good for us in 
winter when intestinal Hu is common.

More, ^’e now know that our apples 
furnish extra supplies of three important 
vitamins—C, and G. as well as much- 
needed food minerals.

We have found that apples give us 
more real sustaining power than the nu
tritional books formerly showed.

We also know that apple-chewing ex
ercises the gums and helps keep the teeth 
pearly white and clean.

"2 OR 3 APPLES EVERV DAY"

These are pood ihinps for a prowinp child dur
ing winter. Good things for grown-u[»,too. Begin 
today to keep juicy Washington apples in the 
icebox regularly so tliut a// in your family can en
joy 2 or 3 of these fine health apples every day.

No matter where you buy vegetables and 
fruiU you sliould find fresh Washington State 
Winesaps, Delicious, Yellow Newiowns and 
Golden Delicious. For real food value, you will 
fin<l few other foods anywhere 
near as reasonable in ]>rice.

What does everyday eating of fresh ap
ples do for a youngster? Y^ell, for sev
eral years we Vl'ashington growers have
had scientists studying that.

They’ve been studying why, out here 
where we’re almost brought up on fresh 
apples, people live 2 to 3 years longer 
llian the U. S. average. And why so many 
physicians often prescribe an apple diet
for special intestinal cases.

In the mountain volletit of Washington 
State, the aoU is rick in tninarotit and 
the climate Just right for apple grow
ing. Here are harvested the world’s 
•most famous apples, aromatic, flavor 
ful, almost popping with Juice,'

NEW FREE RECIPESI For free copy of "Frosh 
AppI* Hoaith Dishot," our now, colorfully illus- 
trotod rocipo booklot, write to Washington 
State Apple Committien, Yakima, Washington.

.*

"“•'"•Apples.

FROM WASHINGTON STATE
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—the magic treatFfUli and Wkinui Saisd —is better when Walnuts Drofi Cookiei of childhood! To malr^ themRecipe book Recipe bookare added. Qiicken, shrimp, celery, 
tomato, meat, cheese, fruit,vegetable—no 

matter what your basic salad ingredient may be. Walnuts 
blend with it to add flavor and food value.

And a few Walnut halves sprinkled 
on the top add so much to 

the appearance of 
the dish.

better for school lunches, 'twee 
meal "fillers'* and party desserts—ju 

add Walnuts. And those dainty.defely-’sbapt 
wafers that grace your tea <x bridge ui) 

—decorate them with golden ha 
kernels. Why, Walnuts be- 

long with coi^des 
and cans!

Pegef Psge 16

V.

U^t So often 
season or ctreum'

Even
breakfast has a 

place for Walnuts! Just try 
adding chopped Wabuts to yot 

waffie batter—and to the syrup used o 
griddle cakes and waffles! And, of course, ui 

them in break^t muffins, rolls, coffe 
cake and cinnamon buns.They giv 

a welcome touch of nov^ty

VtgeUble Loot 
Reetpe book

Walaul Wafitei 
Recipe book

Stance makes you seek for 
foods that tdl^e the place of meat.

Such dishes can be appetizing, satisfying 
and nourishing, in the bargain. For instance: a cheese

Pegt 29

— just see how many 
ways they help you!

and Walnut roast, a vegetable-Walnut loaf,
or Walnut "sausages." These

are in our free
CO almost any fa

miliar dish.

A distinctive touch for everyday foods 
what woman isn't looking for it! And 
millions of women are 6nding the an
swer—right in the family Walnut Bow'I.

It's really surprising how often, and 
how easily, you can add walnuts in 
everyday cooking—to give color to un
pretentious dishes, crispness to soft foods 
—and, of course, extra flavor.

But that’s only the half of it! Once 
you discover how walnuts will help, 
menu-planning is really fun! Variety is 
right at your fingertips and all of your 
old favorites taste deliciously different, 
thanks to these golden kernels.

See what walnuts do for any dish you 
know—cakes, cookies, candies—salads, 
puddings and hotbreads! New praise- 
winners, every one of them! And all you 
do is add walnuts to your own familiar 
recipes.

But when you buy walnuts, get the 
most for your money. Get Diamonds. 
every time. They bring you more perfect, 
usable kernels per pound, more plump, 
tender walnuts for your cooking needs. 
The brand on every shell tells you they’re 
genuine Diamonds, the very pick of the 
California crop.

your favorite 
breadanewdelight!lnsweec 

dougba,quickbread«ortbedarkflou 
mixtures. Walnuts add eye appeal, fim 

flavcv and food satisfvtion. For instance: cof 
fee cake, muffins, snails, com bread, buns 

brown bread, tea rings. Just cry

Watnui Tuna Fiih 
SanJwichei 
Reape book 

Page 27

Steamed Brown Bread 
Recipe book 

Page 26

more than just tease the ap
petite. They sh^d furnish real, sub- 

sCantial food. And they urtll, if you add Wal
nuts CO the usual “filler*'ingredieQts, Vi^echer it's cheese, 

meats, olives, celery, marmalade or lettuce,chop
ped Walnuts add just the skillfo]

^ touch that's needed for fla-
K vor and extra food adding a few chopped Wal

nuts next tune to
value. the batter!

What is Good
better than a 

Walnut sundae! And bow 
easy it is to make wonderful sundaes 

with Walnut kernels and jam or choc^te 
sauce over ice cream! Also, don't overlook Walnuts in 

custards and puddii^s. Such toft desserts need 
Walnuts. They give the teeth some

thing to bite into—and add
flav^ and food val' v3

cooks use Walnuts 
often in desserts—not alone 

because they taste so good, but also 
because they add so much to the appear^ 

ance. In pies, puddings, jellied dishes, c^ea, 
Iruii cups, fillings and sauces. Walnuts 

give the final touch that makes such 
treats remembered. And 

they are so eaty 
to add!

Ratlin Walnut Pie 
Recipe book 

Page 9

Hot Fudge Saute 
Recipe book 

Page 29

ue, too.

f. Home
made candy needs 

Walnuts. Just add them to 
any recipe. The extra flavu' and appe

tite appeal are well woth the little extra eflbrt.

Fruit
cocktails look— 

and taste—so much better 
with Walnuts. And Walnuts add 

important food elements as well as flavor.

Fruit-nut Coeklail 
'Juit add Walnuli’

Divinity 
Recipe book 

Page 22

y/teerouNcsTEns are 
TICKUD PINK
Certainly yours will be — 
when they find walnuts in 
their school lunch boxes. 
And you'll be glad to play 
the generous parent because 
you know how much body- 
and-energy building food is 
packed in those tasty kernels.

Send for this profusely illu&cr.i 
book of 100 tested recipes, inclJ 
ing many shown on this pa 
Address: Dept. T-14, Califor 
Walnut Growers Association,! 
Angeles, California.

^ ~ w -WV -^CALIFORNIA'S FINEST J

I ll AMOND



have bolhcred about the allowance system in the first 
place. On the other hand, if you firmlv’ refuse the loan, 
and explain that you >’ourseIf must stay within a cer
tain allowance (if you do); that you cannot afford to 
live beyond your means (if you don’t); then, depend 
ing on his training and his disposition, he will accept 
the situation either gracefully, or ungracefully. But 
he will, of necessity, accept it. He may decide that life 
is a hard school, and that you are more than a liltle 
miserly. He may decide that this business of handling 
his own finances isn't all it promised to be, but, the 
next week, to the good of his stomach and his purse, 
he will probably not eat so many candy bars. It may 
take him four or five weeks to come to this but even- 
tually the most spoiled child will learn to live within 

J. his allowance and plan for his treats.
Of course, children (even those in the same family) 

will differ, not only in the way they save their nickels, 
but in the way they spend their dimes. In our family 
it has been a long time since we had the "1 want” 

nuisance to contend with, but our two boys show a great difference in 
their inclination to save, and in their manner of spending. The older 
(twelve) spends a dime a week for a mo\ ie. .\bout once a month or so 
he buys a pack of gum or an ice cream cone. Once in a blue moon 
he buys candy, although at the last minute he 
is likely to switch to corn that he can pop at 
home, and with which he can magnanimously 
treat the family. Occasionally he buys a ‘ big 
little" book. (One goes a long way, due to a 
system of circulating them among a group of 
ten or fifteen children,) The rest of his twenty- 
five cents a week he saves for a rainy day— 
which, in his case, is the extremely hot, dry, 
summer ahead. He saves every possible dime 
so that he can go to the swimming pool just 
across the little park in front of our home. In 

the summer he foregoes 
shows and candy; he gets
his books at the public library: he uses the family 
supply of lemons or oranges for his cold drinks; he 
makes the toys he wants—and spends his money for a 
pass to the pool. If he were not on an allowance. 1 
would feel that we could not afford to let him run 
over and have a swim whenever he took a notion. 

^ But, under the circumstances, it is really his own busi
ness. 1 am delighted to have him out in the open all 
day long, brown as a bear, healthy, and happy as 
only a boy of twelve can be happy in a ‘‘swimmin’ 

hole” on a hot summer's day with the gang all there.
As for our younger son. he, too, gets twent)-five cents a week. He 

never goes to a show, summer or winter, unless somerme persi>lently 
urges him to see a particularly good picture. He buys a chocolate malt 
on a Saturday afternoon about once in three months. He buys a "big 
little” book about once in five or six weeks (he is also included in the 
borrowing circle). The rest of his money he hoards until eventually he

ANN KKHNKR

OES your child drive you to distraction wanting this and that? 
Do you dread to take him shopping because of his ‘Mother. I 
want this,” and ‘‘.Mamma. I want that!"? Some sj>ectators will 
no doubt think. ‘‘What a horrible little pest”! and feel sorry 

for you. But others will think, “What a pity to bring up a child like 
that”!—and they will be quite right. The child is not to blame. You are 
entirely responsible for the whole situation.

The remedy is really a very simple one—give him an allowance. 
U’hich brings up another erroneous opinion—that people of moderate 
means or large families cannot afford to give their children allowances. 
It is more essential for poor parents to use this system of providing little 
treats and luxuries than for rich parents, for there will not be so much 
spent if the child is spending his own money. At a recent gathering of 
mothers, this matter of children's spending money came up. One woman 
declared (and was seconded by another), “But we can’t afford to give 
our children an allowance. We have all we can do to pay the bills each 
month. How can we allow a definite sum for each of 
three children to spend just as he pleases?”

.Asked if her children went to the movies, she admitted 
they did—every Saturday. Asked if they had occasional 
luxuries (for the husband’s salary was steady), the 
mother admitted they had candy frequently, ice cream 
sodas once in a while, or liltle toys from the five and ten.
■‘Then,” the majority of us declared triumphantly, “you 
can afford an allowance for them without question."

An allowance settles once and for all that irritating 
question when you are in the middle of an interesting 
conversation with a friend. ‘‘.Mother, can I spend a 
nickel?” Of course he can spend a nickel, and he knows it. He also knows, 
after a very few' weeks, that he cannot possibly spend a nickel and have 
it—his first, and extremely valuable, lesson in finance.

At first, he may approach you for a loan. Your future peace and the 
future behavior of your child are strictly up to you. If you weaken 
because you hate to see him stay home alone when the rest of the gang 
goes to the movies, if you grant him a loan, you may as well never
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spends it for something really 
worth while. Last year he bought, 
out of his allowance, a shirt for 
his Cub outfit (two dollars), a 
Cub kerchief and the slide that 
he wears with it, a Scout flashlight, 
a pair of three-dollar roller skates 
(becau.se "cheap ones don't stand 
up"), innumerable strings of beads 
for little girls’ birthday presents, 
and b(X)ks for little boys’ parties. 
When it came to buying a pass to 
the prK)l, he couldn't quite make 
ends meet, so. with his brother, he 
went to the country, picked berries 
and cherries, and tramped around 
selling them at a neat profit. Of 
course, he came home tired and 
sweaty, but he kept at it until he 
had enough for the pass and a 
little extra besides.

Some parents seem to think that 
if they give their child an allow
ance they should give suggestions 
in the spending of it. There are 
even more parents who refrain 
from dictating the method of 
spending but think they should tell 
a child what to do with his savings. 
1 am firmly of the opinion that, 
unless your advice is asked, you 
should withhold it.

Many people think that children 
should never feel the pinch of 
financial need: that they should 
be carefully shielded from any 
knowledge of even comparative 
poverty. 1 cannot agree. I think 
whether a family is rich or poor, 
the child should know the facts, 
and live accordingly. A child who 
lives in comparative luxury while 
his mother and father do without 
grows into a selfish little beast 
who is in no condition to meet 
life. No one will continue to strip 
the thorns off the roses for him as 
his parents have done. Children, 
unless they are taught otherwise, 
do not think of relative poverty 
as disgraceful. Children can be 
taught to accept lack of money 
as a challenge: they often get more 
out of life than the spoiled chil
dren of poor parents who are for
ever trying to make their sons and 
daughters and the world in general 
think that they have more than 
they really have. In the first place, 
it is hard to fool a child; in the 
second place, it is better for him 
to do without a few things than 
to be pretending constantly to 
have what he hasn't.

There’s no use saying. "A child 
shouldn't have to worry over 
money matters—he’s only a child 
once.” That’s just the point—to
morrow he'll be a man and must 
handle his finances like any other 
man. Let him begin to learn now!

Carving
LT it very seldom is! So 
many people make such 
hideously hard work of the 
ordinary process of disen

gaging a leg or a wing from any 
form of fowl, of severing a scrap 
from any form of roast, that it is 
an agony to watch, It is a refined 
form of torture to the assembled 
company to look on while an able- 
bodied citizen fumbles with a knife 
and fork in a haphazard way, 
while sort of hacking at a bird in 
a curiously detached fashion as 
though if he only kept at it long 
enough something would .surely 
be bound to happen. .Manna from 
heaven, no doubt.

Granted that every carver has a 
right to expect two things when 
faced with the object of his cutting 
—the first of which is that his 
knife be as sharp as the famed 
razor of legend. .My grandfather 
used to call for knives that were 
rapier sharp, which had an unques
tionable ring of authority, though 
what that singularly mild-man
nered gentleman knew about 
rapier.s I have often wondered. The 
other inalienable right of the 
carver is, of course, a well-cooked 
and lender bird or roast. These 
two main items fall naturally into 
the housekeeper’s domain, and 
once supplied there is little she can 
do except to be sure that the plat
ter is adequate and placed on the 
table at the preferred angle and that 
there is a supplementary plate or 
small platter at hand for the carved 
portions. When a master is at 
work the "deathly ’ush” that falls 
is charged with expectancy. Can 
he or can he not carve with grace?

W'e point with no small pride 
to these simplified instructions in 
the gentle art. The very first duly 
of the carver is to take the upper 
hand so unquestionably that the 
encounter ceases to be a battle and 
beccjmes no more fierce than an 
exhibition of skill. Carving is after 
all, a trifling matter of accuracy, 
plus the aforementioned stout fork 
and sharp knife. Study the prob
lem at hand with a cool and cal
culating eye and decide irrevo
cably exactly what you are going 
to do. Without quibbling proceed 
at once along those lines. If you 
start out feeling like a master, the 
first thing you know you will 
really be performing like one. 
Start with an awiul!\- good flourish 
and you will end with great skill.

B
/ CHEESE FLAVOR

RICH +MILD

(^ood for oWst^ri 
Qood for cMic/

Rick in nt»fr/cnfs From
-Arid maltes sauces

SmoofK as silk. ■■•SH....

Spreac/ on crackers- 
’Yu/y* iny/ Yum FM

0-K. for tke tu m my

Atony hour 
Q)iyest/'tle as milk you see)

New Research Proves
Brer Rabbit 
Molasses is

I
y-

Tke Snack for

RICH in IRON
GINGERBREAD is a treat that 

children love 1 And ginger
bread made with Brer Rabbit Mo
lasses is a grand way to add extra 
iron to their diets.

New scientific tests have proved 
New Orleans molasses is second 
only to beef liver as a rich food 
source of iron. (All the tests were 
made with Brer Rabbit New 
Orleans Molasses.) 3 tebieapoens 
of Iror Rabbit Molofies will supply 
obeut ono-third of your ehild't total 
doily Iron roqulromonts.

So why not give Brer Rabbit 
Molasses a regular place on your 
grocery list and add more iron to 
your family's daily diet?

s Beer §

jj^
G'lad tidings for those 

who love waffles when they’re right 
... but can’t get them chat way! It's 
easy now, with this Toastmaster* waf
fle baker.,.. It's automatic. A little 
red light winks when the grids are 
just hot enough to start—again when 
the waffle is dune. No guessing, no 
peeking!... See this speedy waffle j 
baker—$12.95. And ask your dealer 
(or write McGraw Electric Co., Dept. | 
D.Elgin.lIl.t for*’Entertaining- r-^ '
Hints on How to Entertain.” !

Bror Rsbbli Now Orleans
Molasses comes in tvrofla- 
son to meet taste prefer
ences. Creen Label—a dark, 
full-flarored molaites: Gold 
Labcl^4 light, (nlld-aarorad 
molasses.

FREE Penick 8sFord,Ltd..Inc., 
New Orleans, La..
Dept. A -U 

Please send me Brer Rabbit’a new book 
of over 100 ways to use molaasea 
ginaerbreada, cookies, cakca, breada, 
main dishes, puddings, icecreams, candies. 
Colorful, washable cover. lUustrated.

— —

COOK BOOK

It Does 3 Things/•in

TOflSTMUSTER TkB TRl-ORATCRi Tltfo* kitebra
Fise lor is|ir«kldlnc v«c«ublM. ahtmm. t 
bnm(\. not ruMU, ««. Mdtn \

iduou. pie. SquIpiMd ivub 
"Ptwd pMlter". No (UhCPr ct .
ouutmto el—iL Al ymv deoiof I rSi or m*lM Sl.M. Un*
Ctre«Ur •.»
Dstfiil M«tel Prsistli, tse.. WT UsmIn. Ostrsit, Milk.

■ I«I U« 9> MT. OTP.

AUTOMATIC WAFFLE BAKER•od eddfoee)
Street. ’"ToastmastbR" it a registered trademark of 

McGhaw Elbctric Company, Toaitinssmr 
Ptoduccs DivisioQ. Elgin, lUtoois.City. .State
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Le .Simpie!

Stay in A-1 Trim with a 
Vitamin B-1 Breakfast

can
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The vitamin Bi in Ralston is the NATURAL vitamin found 
in whole wheat. You can actually SEE the golden 

vitamin-rich wheat hearts in every package

ment' found in natural whole wheat.
Piping hot, golden brown 

Ralston is a cereal your family will 
enjoy right down to the last spoon
ful. Start tomorrow with Ralston 
... make it a daily habit this winter. 
See what a difference a vitamin B i 
breakfast makes!

Here are two important "muses" 
for every good breaKfast: First, it 
must have flavor.. .please and 
tempt your appetite. And—break
fast should be rich in natural vita
min Bj (thiamin) — the vitamin 
everyone needs every day for buoy
ant energy and mental alenness.

Each ounce serving of 
Ralston gives you 61 units 
of natural B^...
more than whole wheat it
self and much more than 
most other wheat cereals. 
That's because we take nat
ural vitamin Bj from other 
wheat and add it to Ralston.
In addition, Ralston also 
supplies the valuable energy 
and body-building food ele-

^ tm Vi n
6s a—■ Cn

New Handy Pawring Spout Make* 
Measuring Easy

.P" L-*,

I -f'

RALSTON/ COOKS IN 5 MINUTES

Puts the Bi in BreakfastF. ^Piareii ^irteiions printed
on bark of pholosrapb, Th* grand-tosting hot cereal, that’s naturau.y good for you
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The first slice may be the bardest—but 
it’s slick {foing if all tbc iinpedinicnta 
arc removed from a bird and if ihcrc is no 
great outlay of garnishing ar<»und a roast
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e ■jius DCaTO MAKE YOUR FLAVOR DREAMS ‘JS

U B
COME TRUE WE PAY A PREMIUM FOR at A

RARER/ RICHER/ MELLOWER BEANS i/)X ClC TSa..cMu 3 &.

Lift your cup of Chase & Sanborn. Its
aroma floats on the air—intriguing,

iintoxicating, foretelling flavor. Sip
its flavor — deep, rich, pungent.
wholly satisfying. Smooth yet en-
chanting. At once exhilarating and
restful. We offer it as an inspiration

1.‘7to wit and charm ... a silent pledge
to friendship ... a kindler of kind-

~\ness and happiness—the New Blend
CHASE & SANBORN.

;►
LUttn to the Chose l> Sanborn Radio Prog 

every Sunday on Hie NBC Red Network
rom

yHtotfOpbi P'-'""'' back ol dtrccuons
onCHASE & SANBORN COFFEE
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Fruit-Juicy! DOUBLE-DUTY TREAT!^treamiined for

- R sfliSS 0 ^

$9.92!
/;xp^R.«> list:
Pflint, lurprnlinr nn<! Coo<l

Imisli S4.H0
hinrt InpforLinol 1.50Cdearn

New curlftins and valanc 2.40ra, ,[lUctrlc ilt^lit glnkra .78
Shelf paper find edging

EITHuR my hus-

N band nor 1 care
much about stream
lining, as a matter

of fact. He was brought up
in a big old-fashioned brown-
stone house in New York
City, and 1 in a conservative
little bungalow in the coun
try. And so after six months
of ‘modern living" in a
streamlined New York apart
ment we headed for the coun
try and bought a very dreary
looking, very large. pre-Vic
torian house, with two acres 
of ground to go with it. We 
revel in its antiquity—but the kitchen, that is another story. No matter 
how ancient my house, give me a modem kitchen. And fortunately my 
husband agrees. But immediately necessary repairs such as a new furnace 
and complete exterior painting had taken all our budgeted "upkeep" for 
several years, There was nothing left for the kitchen.

That particular room, large as most kitchens of its day, was painted 
an unusually obnoxious shade of yellow-orange when we first saw it. The 
trim—and every door and cabinet and window frame had some—was 
black! The linoleum, which gave us the only ray of hope, was blue and 
gray in a block pattern, and quite new. Our first defiant gesture was a 
coat of white paint for everything from top to bottom, the black touches 
getting two coats. That happened the first week ^e moved in. .^nd now 
after three years we have a really charming kitchen, all for $d,d2.

W’ith so little to spend, new equipment or linoleum was impossible. My 
husband, who is handy with hammer and saw, enclosed the lower part 
of the sink in a wcxxlen cabinet which houses dish pan, drainer, floor 
rags, dust pan and brush. Over the sink he built another cabinet with 
five sheJx'es of \arying heights for storing soaps, cleaning fluid.s, waxes, 
polishes, and the dog food. Another small cabinet in a ten-inch space 
between the sink and the wall takes care of dish mops, rags and brushes.

The stove was far from m(xlem, but not too bad looking, and very 
efficient for cooking. .Mong the west wall of the kitchen a three shelved 
open china cupboard occupied much of the space. Below it was a black 
walnut (!) cabinet about three feet high, three feet wide and six feet 
long, having five drawers in the center and a large cupboard at each end.

Working from the colors of the linoleum, we painted the walls a light 
delphinium blue with a high glos.s. The back of the open china cupboard 
as well as its trim, all the doors and window frames, the three sink 
cabinets and the pot and pan cabinet we painted a glossy white. We de
bated long and hard about the black walnut cabinet. Throw it out, I 
said. But my husband, remembering that we had had to pay the owner 
an extra $5 for it, went to work. He painted it the same delphinium blue 

the walls, so that it appears to be a structural part of the room. On 
the top he put a thick piece of blue jaspe linoleum bought as a remnant, 
and there it was, an excellent storage place with a real counter top. The 
whole room is a riot of color, and 1 have all the conveniences of any 
brand new kitchen. And. best of all. step across the threshold and there 
you are, back from 1941 into all of the charm and spaciousness of 1865!

AiiJTiN pt:ijtth:r w inkopp

Help keep your Jamily fit! Senv “Wt” meals with low^alorie Knox .winds, desserts!

"I

KNOX 
GELATINE

ISPeCiAL FP€E OFfSPf w.nt to IRt — avoid fat t Srnd for Knox booklet 
“Br Fit —Not Fat.” with 30 Btrramlin^d rec- I 
Iprs. Limited editloni Also free. "Mrs, Knox's ■ 
Quickies,” Brand lime-saver recipes! Knox * 
Gelatine Co.. Box 73, Johnstown, N.Y. *

I
Ias I

II Name.Is Plain Vnjiavored Gelatine 
No Sugar

I
IAdeire-,'.—I

JI-
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ms beautiful little table 
lighter has much more to its 

credit than its shining silver. The 
shape is one that appeals mightily 
to the gentlemen: it fits the hand 
so exactly and its "heft” is just 
right. The design is simple enough 
to adapt itself to most kinds of 
decoration and good enough to 
grace any dining table. Best of all. 
it is such

T
X*

■rfv

■=S»'3-HQ I /
a responsive contrap

tion—it works!—Ronson Lighters.«

Ft)R a long time we’ve known that 
waxed paper is pretty indispen
sable to good housekeeping, but the 

new KVP waxed pajier is not only 
useful, but ornamental, tool Comes 
in colorful, amusing, animal, fruit, 
flower, and other designs. Wonder
ful idea for picnics or lunch boxes.

WHObVTR called washday Blue 
.Monday? Washing clothes in 
the Wesiinghouse Laundrymaster is 

Just a matter of setting two dials. 
The machine washes llie clothes, 
automatically rinses and dries them!

rjtr

A
n aim cunditiiMting unit which 
- can heai a room in winter as 
well as cool it in summer! ll 

follows much the same principle 
as your mechanical refrigerator 
in cooling the rcH)m but, in addi- 

• tion, by reversing this operation, 
it can als(» be used to heal the 
r<iom. It is installed in a window 
like typical room cooler, operated 
by electricity, and plugged into an 
outlet.

.1#

AA*'

Westinghouse makes it.

.?• ■-

HERfc's more news of matched 
ensembles for kitchens. The 

National Hnamelling and Stamp
ing Co. has a set of kitchen acces- 
.sories with everything in the same 
pattern from the wastepaper 
basket down to the smallest salt

T ONK of the gayest and most 
attractive cannister sets we've 
seen. .Made of transparent, light

weight material tfeey tell you at a AYBE you have been wanting 
an outdoor fireplace for years 

but never have had the room for 
it. You don’t need any for the 
"Cixjkout Wagon, ’ which is in it
self a fireplace and serving pantry 
combined and on wheels. The 
neatest possible arrangement for 
broiling and grilling over charcoal, 
complete with a place for tin* 
coffee pot and any extra side 
dishes and accompaniments. It 
would be marvelous for hot hors 
d'oeuvres. too. and as a portable 
hot-dog stand for children’s 
parties in the summer. George F. 
(Carver Engineering Co makes it.

Mgl. ice how your supply of flour, 
sugar. C(X)kies, etc., is holding out. 

• shaker! The same pattern also The merry, colorful figures and
comes in a table cover from the unobtrusive when not the cherry-red to;>s would add a

I C'.olumbus Coated Fabrics Corp. ^ise. this sturdy dryer ex- particularly bright note to any
.Makes everything have that pleas- lends like an accordion for drying kitchen. From the California Shop, 
ing "planned for each other” lot>k. odds and ends between the week

ly wash days, and keeping dish
towels fresh and dry. Artmore Co.

Af.RhAbfc spot on the wallpaper? 
Dfin't let it ruin your day.

I'here’s a new Spot-x remover, 
made especially to take out stub
born grease spots and help you 
out of your* dilemma. Rub it on 
with a knife, as shown in the pic
ture. When it dries, out comes the 
spot pronto, absorbed by the paste!

Dishes are sprayed, washed.
rinsed, and dried in the new 

1 lotpoint dishwasher with the touch 
of a button! The Hotpoint Tumbler 
Clothes Dr>er, below, dries the 
family wash with electrically heated 
air—all ready to iron. Wash day 
can now be-any day. rain or shine. 
One of the nicest features is that 
no special wiring is required. It 
can he connected to any 1 lO-volt 
house circuit.

No DISFIGURING fUst Can spoil 
these new stainless steel fix

tures for the bathnxim; they have 
no plating to wear off. Neat design, 
satiny finish, and an arrangement 
by which soap dish and glass 
hokler can be removed for cleaning, 
are features.—Edward Katzinger.



Why do Husbands 
Look Younger than Wives?

Here’s a message of hope for all
who wash dishes day in and day out

WIVtS, too, can now enjoy that lazy 
after-dinner feeling. For General

Electric has perfected the Electric Sink. Two
famous time-tested G-E appliances now are
combined in one beautiful unit!

The G-E Dishwasher almost miraculously
washes and dries your loveliest and thinnest
china and crystalware cleaner, more safely
and in far less time than you possibly could.
Turns out your puts and pans gleaming 
bright, too. Dishes not only look cleaner, 
but you know they are hygienically clean 
because they are washed in water hotter
than human hands Can endure.

The G-E Disposall shreds all the garbage, 
even the largest meat bones, and whisks it
elsCTrically down the drain without your
soiling a finger. Never before have you 
anything like this modern work-saver!

seen

The Wedding Ring on the Window Sill”
tells the whole fascinating story about this
amazing Electric Sink and how easily you 
can have one in your kitchen. Send for this
booklet today.

aaroag
by reducing it to a

e Br:diceport, Coaa.

pulp 
tc d(

' and wasliing 
own the drain

Without obliKatioo tome, please send me a copy

of "The Wedding Ring on the Window Sill" givinghas also been de
full ioformatioo about the G-£ Electric Sink.signed for installa

tion in almost
every type and size 
of sink. Name

mstailed separately.may

Address

GENERAL ELECTRIC City State
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The author proves that
her hlmide wood kitchen
is as practical and easy
to keep clean as it is

that wags beantifuL She also has
some ideas on shelves,
drawers, and storage space
in general. She even has

place to keep the extraa
dining-room-tahle leaves!

N«n.h4iil(
9'<0fWiV«l ighl Of

irdoetion

1.000 wotis (•vfiibl*
quick •hwoling ray
iiffhtwvight EmainNi

d>al#dl

Turn «r any way you will, the cord
won’t kink or rwiw and tan't KCl IQ
your way. It's a Manning-Bowman

CAV'ENIVTKEexclusivc...a real citne-and-temper
lAMOREAUX: saver...the greatest improvement in

irons for many years...59.95!

anningMka.vs Best

owman

: JANUARY, FEBRUARY aDd MARCH

\

FREE! FUU 33-INCH SLEEVE
IRONING-BOAROI

EXPERIENCE neither joy nor

I self-expression in cleaning wood
work, .so what to use for the vast
amount of kitchen cupboard and

drawer space in our new house was a
This sturdy, musIio-coTered. sleeve problem. The hours of woodwork clean-ironing-board is indispensable to give

ing that would follow if all those sur-that professional touch to puffed
faces were painted a light color wassleeves, difficult dares and gathers. It's

free...with every purchase of this new 
iron until March 31st.

an extremely depressing thought. We 
looked around, and the blonde woodwork being used 
by many new shops l(X)ked easy to keep clean. We 
questioned several painters. To a man they agreed 
that it should not soil easily, but to a man they were 
dubious about the appearance of blonde woodwork in 
a kitchen. It hadn't been done. But 1 remembered the 
natural, soft-pine kitchens of my grandmother's era, 
and decided to look into it more carefully.

The formula we finally chose began with an appli- 
! cation of shellac containing a little white paint, to seal 
I the wood. Next a coat of white paint, nibbed off. Then

another coat of shellac, followed by two waxings with 
white wax. The result is a very blonde surface that 
mellows with age, is a truly wonderful labor saver. 
We have been in the house six months now, and this 
finish definitely does not show finger marLs and soil, 
as a painted surface does. The best proof of this is the 
door between the pantry and the dining room. The 
dining-room side of the door is painted white and the 
smudges have to be washed off weekly. So far the 
pantry side of the door is smudgeless and has ne\'er 
been cleaned at all. That's enough to satisfy me.

The American Home, March, 1941

Orl00 TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE!

If you prefer, your deiier will allow 
you a ctade-io allowance of 11.00, 
making a special price until March 
31st of only $8.93 with yom old iron.
Ml—iaa.gewaa>CiMHit,»ltrldaa.Ca—.
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I
 In planning ihe kitchen color ^cheme I had x)me other interesting con- 
cis between my ideas and tht>se of men experienced in their line. I had 
cidetl to use bright yellow tile, yellow linoleum, and amber glass door 
ills, visualizing a “sunny” kitchen. The first salesman finally talked me 
to getting what I at the time considered a too pale, wan yellow, for 
i- tile. His choice turned out to be exactly right—intensified over a 
■ge area, mine would have looked almost orange!

I
 My linoleum salesman saved me on another point. 1 described my 
rinde woodwork and yellow tile and said that 1 wanted yellow linoleum. 
Oh. no. you don't,” he said. "The result would be stupid. \’ou want a 

rk floor for contrast." He brought out a deep blue linoleum squared 
! into ten-inch blocks. It was handsome, but I insisted that it would

Just anwtli

oS^cotWh/bcs

see WHAT TH£y
DIO FOR ME (
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11^
low every foot print. (And you know by now that I am a shirker of 
mcceNsary work.) The salesman assured me that the indefinite striations 
iroughout the apparently plain color would oMiate that trouble. And 
; said the deep blue floor should have a yellow strip around it to tie in 
ith the tile. .\nd that the Venetian blind should ha\e deep blue tapes 
■ bring the blue up onto the walls. He worked so fast and so expertly 
<at 1 sal with m\’ mouth open. "And somewhere eKe on the wall," he 
ingested, "you need this deep blue."

1 have some ct)rner shelves for my cook books." I said.
“The edges of those—do them in blue." he ordered.
Instead of the amber glass knobs we changed to blue glass ones, and

Ik CgugWalatal* p**l'"«*•« ttev*Cl«an«4 »P (rentOeeM* S'””

IF you’re penny-wise, ScotTowels are 
made to order for you. For only a 

cent a day, ScotTowels do a dozen jobs 
... and do them cleaner and faster.

There’s nothing to scrub out after
wards when you use ScotTowels for wip
ing grease from pans . .. mopping up 
spills . . . cleaning stove or sink.

Put ScotTowel holders in both kitchen 
and bathroom. See by actual count how 
much less washing and ironing you have.

150 ScotTowels to a roll. Holders in 
your choice of pale green, ivory or red. 
At grocery, drug or department stores.

vig

.> •

dr«»«
Sib . • •

Oew..l»«i. Paper Oo. Trademark "ScolTomefci"
3oc. V, 8, Pat. Off. “Tear-Kaar " Tradamark Kep. App. fpr.

NEW

ScotTouj€ls
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then one day I decided to paint the 
bottom edges of the scalloped 
wooden valances the same deep 
blue. 1 didn’t know enough to ques
tion my abilities in the manual 
arts, but I soon discovered that 
it’s a ticklish and tiresome job to 
paint a wooden scallop well above 
your head. W’hen paint falls, it 
falls down, and it persisted in drip
ping back down the brush handle

BUIVM
MOW THIIVKS..

IX>ROTHV K. BRINTN.\LL

LL good cooks think cooking is fun, and all 
womenfolk in our family are good cooks.

- c; chancing idly to ask about my grandchild. ii 
letter to my daughter, “Does Bunny love to co( 

^ imagine the shock we all had when the
came. “We're sorr>’, but Bunny so far doesn’t much care about cookir 

-My, what a furor that news caused in our family! Letters flew’ h 
and forth. “Bunny doesn’t love to cook”! Something had to be done, 
grandmother was a marvelous cook, and I well recall even my gr 
grandmother’s crisply roasted chicken pies, and many another sav 
“dish of victuals.” Yes, and the kitchen in our house is always a popi 
room with my kinfolk and neighbors alike. Relatives make straight 
our kitchen, even though they come to our front door; they then quic 
toss their wraps on the bed, completely ignore the parlor, where they 
supposed to sit and “be company,” and head straight as an arrow kit 
enward, sniffing the air gleefully, “Gingerbread or Yorkshire meat pie 
Suspecting something special from the telltale and fragrantly spicy 
herbal odors that waft themselves into the rest of the house, a neighl 
who came to borrow an egg or salt or some herbs from our herb gait 
confessed to me once that she came really to get some new ideas in cooke 

Now we live in an old plantation house. We restored a prerevolution 
place, and in consequence our kitchen is small, being made merely of 
old porch and well room. The old kitchen, where the great hearth is, w 
its two great swinging kettle cranes, in turn became our cheerful din 
room. But kinfolk, when they come vacationing, still crowd into < 
kitchen, liny as it is, even though 1 try to brush and shoo them out. 1 
view is so fine,” they say, but 1 know it is so they won’t miss any kltcl 
tricks and surprises for which generations of our family have been not

ri'

/ WITH THB ^
I V

COO/(£R
and along my arm rather than out 
through the brush bristles onto the 
wood. The law of gravity, no doubt.

1 asked our architect to make 
g(x>d use of all the kitchen wall 
space. He did, even to a spice cup
board. He also managed splendid 
cross ventilation between the kitch
en and pantry windows, which con
veniently airs and cools the area 
around the stove when the weather 
does not demand the electric fan. 
.\nother con\enience he provided 
was four tin-lined bins rather than 
two. And to save space in the 
china cupboard we made use of an 
almost forgotten convenience, a 
cup shelf. The best detail in the 
pantry is a built-in cabinet (above) 
to hold table leaves, trays, and. on 
top, a shelf for vases. I’ve never 
before seen a kitchen that did such 
a fine job of making housekeep
ing just a bree/e—even for me!

.h

A Cooks in split minutos.
IT Sovos nqturel pardon- 

frosh color and flovors of 
vopotablos.

^ Loss loss of vitamins and 
minerals.

PRESTO! Modern magic 
for modem cooks. Bctter- 
than'Cver-meals prepared 
St lightning speed. ^ ith 
natural colors and flavors 
saved and wiihoiil loss of 
mineraU and vitamins.

1 MINUTE

KITCHEN MAID CABINETRY*
I MINUTE

K new Kitchen Maid kitchen Quickly becomes a 
topic of conversation in any community. And 
Hfthtly so! Beautiful cabinetry in harmonious 
colors is planned for efficiency, yet charming in its 
expression of personality. New units, with every 
convenience feature, lit any room sixe or shape. 
Such a kitchen is a delight to plan, to own, to work 
in! And Combosite CoHs/rurlion" is the perfect as- 

of litcrime service. Write for FREE copy

.r-/.

QattltUbtubb

2 MINUTES

kind, of CO 
•nWbutMA0I lINMI IM

M MINUTES

^1. o<
surance
of "Things To Know Before Planning a K/lchen.

;$9.50 $10.50 $11.50 KITCHEN MAID CORP.,313 SNOWOEN ST.. ANDREWS. INO.tsiof Cob'”***
ISlightly Might West of tocHesI 

your local ?RESTO dooWr* 
If none, order direct from us.

>RW‘Celtin I rrcHENtompov b«u.
t

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER CO.
Oept. Cl, Eow Claire. Wisconsin
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s I drop the ocape valve of m\’ new and greatly beloved pressure 
and turn the electric stove button down to the lowest possible 

. cooking the while those "good old greas>' beans." meaning pod 
seasoned and cooked with a goodly sized piece of ‘fat back,” or 

hey say. back North, piece of salt pork, in the true Southern manner, 
ten step on their ttjes. But even that does not feaze their stick-to-itive- 
i, they sit on—regardless of possible and unavoidable discomfort 
hein-elves now and again.

k Idle I love and am devoted to all the old time>' ways and customs, 1 
e in my kitchen all the latest conveniences, tools, and gadgets to help 
in my cooking and kitchen work. Mv husband is a firm believer in 
ing all the best equipment and tools possible, whether it be in shop. 
Jin, or kitchen. So, electrically and mechanically. 1 ha\'e literally 
rything to work with in my kitchen of our old ht)use of Seven I learths. 
s convenient, streamlined, and modern to the Iasi inch and word.
0 Bunny's not being interested in cooking was a bolt from the blue to 
ill: something straightv.a>’ had to be done about it: she must find out
1 cooking is fun. Thereuj'Kjn great grandmother sent on a little C(K)k 
k for Bunny’s own. and great grandmother sent on some fancy little 
kie cutters and a pastry cutter. .Aprons, roo. were sent to Bunn\’, cut 
iller. but exactl)’ like the great chefs' white aprons of duck and just

a butcher boy sort of coverall apron, with twice-around-the- 
st tape apron Ties. Then twin holders, fastened together by a long 
:e of tape as our mittens were paired and seweti when we were children. 
,vas a wise provision of our mothers when the>’ sewed tape to our 
tens on the theory that if both mittens are lost they may do someone 

good. Secured in this waj* surelv one mitten cannot go a.stra)’.
. hand towel was made, not too long so as to avoid its dragging on the 
r, and a g(xid-si/.e tape loop was fastened to one of the towel corners, 
s towel then accompanied the twin holders and aprons. The towel loop 

threaded through the apron tie strings and the 
holders, by their tape, were flung oxer the apron 
tie as the apron was put r>n. Thus the towel xxas 
handy far frequent finger-wiping and hand-wa.sh- 
ing. and holders xxere never mislaid when Bunny's 
crispy brown cookies suddenlx' needed to be re

moved from the hot oxen.
.My daughter wrote. "Bunny 

^ quite enjoys helping me now in the
kitchen. She cuts up the cht^ese for 

~ .sauces, grates the carrots for salad.
and sets the table, and wipes the 
dishes willingly. Furthermore, she 
made gingerbread by herself last 

week. This week Bunny is going to make ccxikiesl .And 
/ xou remember those cheese-ham wedges we used to

^^1 /•<!«//'rjw< have so often at lunch and for Sunday night supper? 
7 « Well. Bunnv has made those twice, and 1 heard Iut

^ most importantlv telling her little friend Betty how
' PPifc to make them. ‘S ou first spread your slices of bread, 

Betty, with softened butter; then spread on this some 
ted ham, or boned and mashed up sardines, and then top it xx'ith 

s of cheese, and broil.’
'Quite streamlined and modern, I thought her 'top it'—for in telling 

I had said, sprinkle cheese lightly over the bread slices and put 
m under the broiler flame to toast. .And Runny invented the sardine 
.a herself, for not finding any potted ham on our emergenc)’ shelf, 
said. 'Couldn't 1 mash up some sardines and use them instead?' So 
did and the\- were a grand substitute. Bunnx' is really learning to 

jk, she loves it and I am so glad she enjoys cleaning up, too"!

^HiA6,'fhfiA4f'Boimann wins 
^iOO, p^ije with 
this delicwus 
^fHof)le%d Cake

Pser,

Mn. Bormartit, tHolhtrof aJorahle 
oU twin gir/s, makes a Bobby of saving old 
recipes. Each one is "tried out" on her 
family and must be approved before it is 
added to her permanent collection—which ' 
already numbers thousands.

mini
O

omaple nut cake^
re-To duplicate the prize-winning . 

suits with this recipe you must use 
Royal Baking Powderas Mrs. Bor- 
mann did. Its action is diihrrent 
than other baking powders, and 

help get delicious prize-worthy 
cakes every time you bake, rely on 
Royirt—the ste^ady action baking 
powder, made with wholesome

Cream of Tartar.

some

to

-Stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake 
in 2 greased 8-inch layer cake 
pans in moderate oven at 375 " 
F.. about 25 minutes;cool.Just 
before serviag put layers to
gether and spread top with 
Maple "W'hipped Cream; sprin
kle with Ja cup chopped nuts.

shorteningVa cup
cup sugar

3 eggs 
,*'a cup maple syrup

112 cups cake flour 
I ^'2 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
Js teaspoon salt 
'-4 teaspoon nutmeg 
‘2 teaspoon cinnamon

WHIPPED CRE*M

heavy crea" 
maple syrwp 

until it begins to 
add the maple 

_ beating 
\ two-layer

WAPLE

1..: pint
••■4 cupCream shortening; add sugar 

slowly, beating in well. Add 
cII oeateo egg yolks and beat 

umii well blended. Add maple 
syrup slowly; mix well. Sift 
together dry itigpcdieots and 

-"ivture. Fold in

comna.

cake.

w

IF YOU WANT “PRIZE-WINNING” RESULTS-
Follow recipe carefully, using level measurements! Oven tempera
ture is important, and, above all—remember the important part
baking powder plays in cake results. Steady action baking powder, 
like Royal, begins expansion the moment it is stirred into the 
batter. Royal cakes have a fine, even texture ... do not dry out 
quickly . . . keep their delicious flavor and moisture longer. For 
four generations outstanding cooks have relied on dependable 
Royai for all their baking. They knew what Royal could do. Vf'hy 
not follow their example to help you get delicious prize-winning 
results, every time!

YOU SHOULD KNOWSORRENTO that Royal i.s the only nationally distributed baking 
powder made with Cream of Tartar 
fresh, wholesome grapes. Pure Cream of Tartar 
makes Royal cost more per can—but the difference 
per baking between Royal and ordinary baking pow
ders is only a fraction of a cent. Use dependable 

it's well worth the differ-

product of

You may have the same fine 
Spode dinnerware that is found in 
the finest homes in the country. 
Select your pattern at your local 
stores or write for Booklet 21.

Royal whenever you bak 
ence in price.

<4Sole Agents and Wholesale Distributors
COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
206 nFTH AVENUE, NEW VORJC. N. Y,

FREE — ROYAL COOK BOOK. If you boko at homo 
you’ll wont o copy of Iho Reyol Cook Book which lallt how 
to make dolicious cokoc, bitcuils, muffins, pios, puddings 
and moln dithot. Sand your name and address to Royal 
Baking Powder, 691 Washington St., New York City, Dopl. 53.

•pice* tprviep *24.00 Priew are wbjcct to diange.
For (our people

Copr. 1941 ManftHPcl Hrumto. loc.
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SLAY tkOF ENTHUSIASTIC
WOMEN WHO DAILY USE

S4I0..
MP/^^S^/OfWP

s.

^ppivu^h

2>•^J^ouieck 1eamn^ ra^on;No more Ions hours of kitchen drudg
ery! Flex-Seal cot^s "in a flash" . . . 
No more exorbitant fuel bills! Flex- 
Seal soon pays fur itself with fuel 
savings . . . No more undercooked or 
overdone food. With FUx-Stnt you 
can't nuts hmiHHf.verything"jus(T I f^ht " 

Since Flex-Seal is the “waierless" 
system, and air, also, is excluded while 
cooking, those water-striuble and oxi- 
disable vitamins and mineral salts so 
necessary to health in erowmg chil
dren and adults alike, are reiSmed in 
greatest amounts.

Because of "split second" speed- 
color, flavor and aroma thrill you as 
never before. Vegetables literally 
paint a picture of brauty on each plate. 

Meats are cooked to a new delicious tenderness.

/0r
j^s/w/vs coia^,

/!f//V£^A£- SAUrS /Af >

I A

AfSATS 

/2? A

WELVE years of office 
work which preceded my 
becoming a full-time house
wife taught me that sys

tematic rotation of jobs makes an>' 
organization run smoothly. It 
never seemed to me that the 
frenzy and exhaustion of semi

annual cleaning 
would be necessary 
if the house were 
kept clean at all 
times, and 1 re- 

I ^solved that my husband should 
^^ever be subjected to such dis
organization. So. I worked out a 
program which from time to time 
has been changed to allow for vari
ous improvements.

On Monday morning 1 gather 
the soiled laundry, put the wearing 
apparel and pieces requiring starch 
into the electric washer, add soap, 
turn a switch, and forget it. Silk 
underwear, hose, nightgowns, and 

other delicate pieces 
are then washed out 
by hand and hung 

j TUEShAy I up to dry. By this 
I tim£ the clothes in 

I the wa.slTer are ready to be 
•“starched and hung up. While 1 
am doing that, a load, consisting of 
towels, sheets, pillowcases, etc., is 
being washed and may be taken 
directly from machine to line. I 
am through by ten, and the rest 
of the morning is devoted to the 
regular tasks of washing dishes, 
making beds, scrubbing tub and 
lavatory, sweeping kitchen and 
porches—the usual morning jobs.

Tuesday and 
Wednesday morn
ings are devoted to 
ironing the clothes, 
wh'ch have been 

I dampened the night before. 
L_Some day I hope to have one 
W the new type electric ironers. 
but meanwhile I make a 
good electric iron serve, 
sitting down for as much] 
of the job as possible.

Thursday mornings are 
reserved for the “special 
jobs” which really do away 
with semi-annual house
cleaning. Last Thursday 1 
cleaned the living room, ex
cept for waxing the 
floor. I took down all 
the draperies, the 
shades and the pic
tures; brushed walls,

T
dusted woodwn 
books, bric-a-br 
washed rugs w 
r'g-cleaner, sh< 
dr.iperies, air 

them, \Aipcd oiT shades a 
pictures before re-hangi: 

clearicd ;Tpb jlbiery, and polished 
waxed the furniture. Next Thi. 
day I’ll clean the dining room, a 
the following week I’ll mop a 
wax the floors and baseboards in 
two rooms. Anotlier Thursday \ 
be devoted to cleaning the mas 
bedroom, then the guest room a 
hall. Still anotlter may be deN 
to cleaning closets, and anotl 
to cleaning all cupboards. No m 
ter what the job, though, I finish 
in tiiTte to prepare lunch a 
freshen up a bit before my husha 
arrives home at about one o’clo 

Friday morning the refrigera 
is cleaned and i 
frosted, all the ri 
and the floors ; 
vacuum-cleant 
and furniture

L dusted. In between Fridays 
is necessary only to dust ta 
tops and brush up the floor. 

Saturday is of course “scrubbi 
day". Kitchen and bathnn 
linoleum is mopped, as well 
front and back porches. At i 

time 1 also clc 
bathroom fixtur 
irnd kitchen sto' 
On alternate Sati 
days I thorougl

Ldean bath and kitchen, c 
week washing tile walls a 
woodwork Ln the bathroom and t 

next week, kitchen woodwork, fi 
niture, etc.

After such a full week, sun 
Sunday’s rest is well earned! W; 
such a schedule, if one is to si 
it must be in the afternoons a 
evenings, but occasionally quite 

bit may be sandwiched in 
^ a morning. Planning,

eliminate the housecleani 
•J I bugaboo, is indeed w 
SjJ worth the effort.

THURSWy

A
MOKLAy

•d •••,» it tha XU- 
Siomien-SlM) modal. Mod# 
o>»o 'A Alcoo Alvmirtum. 
(1.2a3

PIci

'O

Sold ifi D0p0ftm0nt and 
lAif

Writ* for Intorottlng, FRCC fotdor

3412 ORLEANS ST. 
CtllCACO. ILLINOISVISCHER PRODUCTS CO. AA FRIDAY

A
ssruRtizy

(i. Because be hears the distinctive
note of his new

PURINA
'SILENT'* DOG WHISTLE

It's scientiflctlly toned to e dojt's 
seasitive ears.. ■ he hears it when 
you or the aeichbors can't! Same 
fretjueDcy and pitch as imported 
whistles sellinc for as much as 
Sl.75. GET YOURS for only 
2ic and the special coupon from 
a baf of Purina Dok Chow . . . 
the economical dry food ... so 
nutritious that 1 lb. i 
S lbs. of fresh meal in food value. 
See your Dojt Chow deder.

is equal to

PURINA MILLS... St. LeuU, Mo.

^ \3 R I /) ^
FLORA C BUDnl

IDDOpiHOlU
ED8E&SQE

T

i«a
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Hotpoint Electric Cooking Is Cleaner, Too!
The efficient Calrod cooking unit is as clean as electric light! You actually save 

decorating costs and clesu^g work when you cook the Hotpoint electric 
way—for there’s no combustion soot or grime to smudge walls and curtains.
on

I

I
■A i" II

THE POT CANT CAU the kettle black when 
you cook on a new 1941 Hotpoint Elec
tric Range—for pans stay amazingly clean. 
The range is also easy to keep immacu
late. With its flat top, rounds comers, 
all-porcelain finish and self-cleaning coils 
in ^e new Hi-Speed Calrod unit, a swish 
of a cloth does die trick!

/•(■

N.;

Skomt mt Htkt: Th« ARIST^CkAT 
milk Ulmminaud Smiirktf: Timt-Utamtrt and Tima- 
mastar Ovam Timar-Ciafk; 3 Calrad SarfaeaUniti milk 
5 Mtaiarad Haati; All-Purpasa /•'lavor-Saat Omn 
aaaitfiad milk nav Calrod Bating U"il, Dma^Spaad 
Braltiag Vail and 3 larga UliUty Lamars.

T7950
F.O.B. CHICAGO

■i
PRICE

InataUalton Kxtra
Other models as low as $S9il5 at the factory

am.
Millions Now Enjoy This Finer, Easier Way To Cook!

J

exact temperature desired. You can cook 
a whole meal on low heat in the 7-quart 
Thrift Cooker! And this has a Flavor-Seal 
Lid that retains moisture and preserves 
the full flavor of your food.
Hotpoint dealers will gladly show you 
how thousands of yourneigfaboreenjoy rhe 
best in elcnrtc cooking at a cost that is less 
than you probably realize. See classified, 
telephone directory for name of Hotpoint 
dealer nearest you. Easy monthly terms 
axe available on any Hotpoint Range. 

EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC APPUANCE CO.. INC.. 5606 W. TAYLOR STREET. CHICAGO. ILL

E
very day more and more homemakers 

discover the remarkable speed, econ
omy and safety of Hotp>oint electric cook

ing! For today’s new models bring a hose 
of new efficiency features that make fast, 
accurate cooking results easier than ever! 
The new self-cleaning Calrod cooking 
units have five accurate Measured Heats 
that enable you to cook fast or slow, yet 
consume less current. An oversize All- 
Purpose Oven with upper and lower heat
ing elements bakes, broils or roasts at the

tfoipoiii|~
RANGES

. AMD IRQNERS • ELECTRASINK
ELECTRIC• WATER HEATERS • WASHERS 

• AUTOMATIC OISHWASKERS'reirisewtors

clothes®*!^

HOTPOINT ELECrmsmK wash«i
all dishes, disposes of xarbaice 
for a few cents a day. Protects 
hands, health and beauty!
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SEAeCR PARCWER
EMILY

Dearest ttother>
Well, Annie has gone and we're not go

to have anyone else ri^t away. The 
want their home to themselves.

They have proxaised me ell sorts of help, 
Paul and I thou^t if they felt that 
about it they should certainly be al

to try it for awhat you're thinking, down; lower our standard of living ana 
such things but. Mother dear, times have 
changed.’ Most people don't want the big

tablishments they had in your day.
like freedom and if they have a re- 
of servants on their minds they 

attain it. A house like ours
is not too largeIt is so peace-

ing
children

so
way while*

Vie'lllowed
I know

es
Viomen
tinue

to takecan never
__ten rooms has to.care of if one ful here alone, and when 

home in the afternoon
the children

there is no
they head forcome at them whento fuss what they can 
the dinner ceke 

considered
one I tell them 

and if 1 fiudthe pantry.
nibV>le on, it iscompany cookies gone, You'd be surprised

lasts nowadays^
how muchorcheatingeverything It's liVcebetterMeals are the hardest part.Each of the 

setting the table,summer camp*eating at atakes his turnchildren
clearing off, and wiping the

At first Peter was in-dishes.
dined to throw the cookies at us
in their kitchen jar, and Kitten
insisted that a plate under des
sert was just another dish to be

washed, so why bother! But those details
are adjusted now. We eat breakfasts in
the kitchen (the children love eating in
the kitchen!) and dinners in the dining
room.
All the children are cooking. Kitten 

wants me to save all cookie- and cake
making for her but she comes home so late 
from school that we try to concentrate on 
her culinary activities over week ends. 
Peter scrapes carrots for us and grates 
them, I think he would like to do more 
in the kitchen but feels it is women's 
work—although he does keep the sugar 
bowl filled. For his regular jobs he is 
responsible for emptying wastebaskets and 
garbage.
Each child makes his bed in the morning 

before school, and keeps his room-dusted. 
Kitten is supposed to keep their bathroom 
picked up; towels folded on racks, etc., 
but she is inclined to let too many dirty 
towels accumulate so I'm thinking of giv-

3

e
OtdOJ

er
tU

e
yer



y<x/r, ^>^//9eff^snce^/b

cao/i//?/?eH^/4/£^m//;am

Happy birthday, indeed! There’s a gift many a mother
would like . . . :i new set of Aluminum to replace scarred
utensils she has bought here and there through the years.

Her new pans will all cook alike; give uniformly good re
sults. And they'll look alike; make her kitchen more attractive.
Will nest together; save cupboard space. W'ill include the right
pan for every need. Will save work; be easier to use and clean.

The whole family will enjoy better cooking. Food cooked
in Wear-Ever Aluminum retains the natural flavor, minerals
and vitamins. Less burnt or scorched food, because there are
no hot spots in thick Aluminum utensils.

If you wish to know where to buv Wear-Ever, write The 
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company, 1603 Wear-Ever 
Building, New Kensington, Pennsylvania.

fed wellmust b®Soldiers
/itwnirpJs oj thou- 

Arilcti^ns useIt‘s a real JtA to cook for 
sands of men. To do il^ army A/uminum utensils . . . not onJy because 
Aluminum is hgfu and durable but also be* 
cause spreads heat hettery co«d<s food evenly 
and healthfully. Aluminum is friendly to food.

So lTear*Ever has again joined (he army! 
On the bottom of thousands of Aluminum pans 
and other utensils for preparing and serving 
food to soldiers, in camp or on the march, is 
the trade mark so familiar to .-imericcut

mothers . . . Wear-Ever.

I

Wear-Ever
WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

TRADE MARK
■c« vPkWorf;

ALUMINUM

LOOK FOR THE WEAR-EVER TRADE MARK WHEN YOU BUY
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most enou^ money for a new bike* Fat
ty is saving to Join the skating club. Bless 
herl We were going to Join for her anyhow, 
but it will mean a lot more to her if she

ing the Job to Patty, who is anxious for it.
Muriel, our new cleaning woman, washes 

the floor every other week and in between 
times we keep it wiped up and waxed, 
off weeks Muriel washes the three bathroom 
floors and we just dust in between. She 
gives the house a thorough going-over and 
really. Mother, it stays remarkably clean. 
We have our regular man to wash windows and 
I think he^ll wax floors when we need them 

Annie did take beautiful

On the
helps.

Just after Annie’s departure I had two 
luncheon engagements and had to make some ar
rangements for Fatty's lunch. She suggested 
that I leave some bread cut and she'd make

We picked a secret hid-her own sandwiches, 
ing place for the back-door key and she was 
actually thrilled to be on her own. Children 
certainly rise to responsibility if you just 
let them.

done all over, 
care of my floorsf

The other afternoon Peter tracked In a 
lot of mud. How Annie used to scold him 
for that, never thinking to ask him to wipe 
it up. The other day he looked up, fri^t- 
ened at first, then a little bewildered, 
if to say, "V-hat do we do about that when 
Annie isn't here?”

"Guess we'd better wipe it right up," I
And he hurried to do it. I was 

?Jith Annie,
he'd always get angry because she was angry.
Of course, there's more work for me now, 

and I get tired, but there's not nearly so 
much as I thought there'd be- I send out 
half the laundry and do the rest myself, 
letting the children iron pillowcases and

Four dollars a week instead of ten 
and a big slice off the food billl It's 
thrilling, the way we can "earn" money so 
easily, and marvelous to see the 
way the children take hold of 
things.

That is, most of them do. Kitten 
inadequate at times, and so irresponsible, but our experiment Is doing' her~Tb^s 

pf good.
i think Paul's great reluctance to let 

Annie go (it was a wrench after eight yearsI/ 
was in losing our prestige, 
with a maid, to entertain his business

But I'm on the track of a good ac- 
commodator who seems reasonable, so it'll 
work out all right
about prestige, even though most of' their 
friends* fa>'ailies have one or more maids.
You see. Darling, the old order changeth, 

from ray to my children's generation.
It had never occurred to me that we could 

get along alone—until they suggested it 
that time Annie was sick, I felt Just as 

do, although I realize that thousands of 
manage very nicely without outside 

help5 some, without even a cleaning woman.
IJhen I go out I leave notes for the chil

dren (they love them) telling when to turn 
on the oven for baked potatoes, how much to 
pay the egg man, wxiat to have for an after- 

I p3an my day each morning.
We are putting some of the extra 

money toward Peter's school ex-
and how it is accumulating.' 

Even after only a month! Electri
city, gas, and heat have all gone 
down—with the food bills!

If anything goes wrong we blame 
ourselves; when things go right, 
we enjoy them thoroughly. In 
fact, we enjoy everything in a 
new way. Come and see for your
self—soon!
With much love from

Your affectionate daughter,

seems
as

r
It was so easy.

suggested, 
amazed at his willingness. friends.

The children don't care

even
towels.

you
womenI have upped their allow- 

for their added help. Kittenancesis already planning to buy her 
portable "vie," and Peter has al-

noon snack.

nenses

i.
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Noted Architect Designs 
Two Masonite Rooms . . .
AND SHOWS HOW THEY CAN DO THE WORK OP FOUR!

JERROLD LOEBL. Arehlftc*. LoabI & Schlouman. Chicago

3< The second room Is a dining room , . . bright , . . cheerful and ever ho prac
tical. Tem|>cred Presdwuud walls are painted a cool pastel green and curved 
to frame a panel of the same material ujxm which prints are mounted. Tem- 
]>ered Presdwood is a permanent l>oard . .. grainless.. . with a marble-smooth 
surface. It cun be cut or sawed to any size or shape with ordinary wood-work
ing tools. A view of this room I'mm the oppo.site direction is shown below.

1. ^Tien Jerrold Locbl, President of the Chicago Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects, de.signed these two rooms, he took advantage ol the 
unusual versatility of Tempered Presdwood,* the Masonite* wtwd-fihre hard- 
board. Walls, ceilings and built-in furniture are fashioned from this remark
able material. Above and below are views of the living room 
Tempered Presdwood cut into rectangular panel:

witli walls of 
with the edges beveled.

4. Pre.sto! The dining room is a game room, complete with liar. On one wall 
is a photo-mural mounted on De Luxe Quartrboard.* another Alasonitc prod
uct. These hoards arc moisture-resisting. Properly applied, they will not warp, 
chip, split or cr.'ick. The bar is entirely Temix-rcd Presdwood, its curved front 
painted. Folding waxed Temperetl Presdwoixl doors conceal the back bar.

2- About-face, anti the living room becomes a den that invites long leisure 
hours. Warmth of the hearth is enhancitl by Tcm{>cred Presdwood walls 
which have been left natural and waxed to a dull sheen. Notice the onusual 
decorative wall niches that are cut out of Tempered PresdwtKid and lighted 
from within. A draw-ciirtaln separates the living room from the dining room.

1---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- j

! FREE SAMPLES AND BOOKLET-mah this coupon j
CORPORATION. Oefii. 111 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

iirtdJiiH {njontutiion ahaulTempertd Prt.(dw\yodJk Masonite
TEMPERED

MASONITE 
Pleast. .fend FHKK .uvnpUs

PRESDWOOD T4AIAE------

adorrss. 5TATF,Tbs Wonder Wood ol i Thousand Uses • Sold by lumber dealers everywtiRe
CITV-*11 iDE-HAtR Bia. U. 5 

BT MASONITC C
^AT. OFF. 

RPOWATION I
NTines ALL PRODUCTS HARRCTCO 

COPTRIOKT 4 I . WASONITeCORPOAATIOM
MASONITE
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Lady, you may know calico
...but I know tobacco!

And I know Luckies pay the price for finer leaf!
says F. LWarren, independent tobacco buyer of Danville, Virginia

In buyin’ tobacco, you get what you pay for. Right before
my eyes, I see Luckies pay the price to buy tobacco that’s
finer, lighter and milder. I figure that’s why most tobacco
men like me smoke Luckies. I’ve smoked them 15 years.”
Yes, Luckies pay higher prices to get the finer, lighter, natu*
rally milder tobaccos. If you’re smoking more today, real
miltiness is important. So take a tip from the independent to
bacco experts—the buyers, auctioneers and warehousemen.

With men who know tobacco best- its LUCKIES2tot


